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Parent workshop
set for tomorrow

The Mission Team at
Middlebush Reformed
Church will host "Prevent-
ing Parent Burnout," a
workshop presented by Par-
ents Anonymous of New
Jersey 7:30-9 p.m. Sunday
at the church, 1 S. Middle-
bush Road.

This workshop will ad-
dress methods and exer-
cises to reduce parental
stress, discuss symptoms of
burnout, parenting tech-
niques and provide parents
with necessary resources.

For more information,
call 873-2776.

Inside
The circus comes to
town.

Warriors win third
street league title.
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Franklin Fact
Amwell Koad became

the first stone-based road
in Franklin in 1900. A
steam-driven stone-crusher
was set up in East Mill-
stone.behind the hotel liv-
ery stable where rock as
large as two men could
handle was hauled from
Neshanic and Griggstown
by two-horse and four-
horse teams in dump wag-
ons, crushed and hauled
onto the road where it was
leveled with a steam-roller.

By mmwa KSONROE
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Computers are a big hit in the
spring session of the Teen Recre-
ation Program, which kicked off
Tuesday with a ribbon-cutting cer-
emony and introduction to a host
of services and activities available
to students in 6th-12th grades.

The largest component of the
program is Computer Lab Train-
ing, which includes four modules
— multimedia and comics, desktop
publishing and graphics, word pro-
cessing, database management
and spreadsheets.

Henry Turrell, who teaches da-
tabase management, multimedia
and comics, said anyone enrolled
in the teen program can join the

computer class. Projects include
creating an electronic Rolodex, de-
signing a magazine cover and
combining what they learn from
the other computer teachers with
the database package.

Mr. Turrell will teach word pro-
cessing skills to help students in
writing their papers for class as
well as writing for business.

Calvin Hawkins, who teaches
desktop publishing, said she ex-
pects "the kids will lose any fear of
the computer" in the class.
"They'll create their own let-
terhead using word processing and
graphics and learn functions that
will help them in the future," she
said.

Mayor Kimberly Francois said
(Please turn to page 2)

RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS
Greg Vance, 17, refines his computer skills during the kickoff
Tuesday of the Teen Recreation Program.

Water trickles south
Board OKs water service to south Franklin
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Despite complaints that it would open the
door to more development, the Planning Board
OKd extending water service to the southern
end of the township at last week's meeting.

The long-range plan calls for the construc-
tion of two booster water pumping stations
along Route 27 near Skillman Lane and an-
other one near Bunker Hill Road A water stor-
age tank would also be needed in the Little
Rocky Hill area.

Paul Papparello of Killiam Associates pre-
sented the plan, saving the pump stations
could save the township more than $200,000 by
eliminating the need to purchase water from
North Brunswick. > < . , , . • . .

The Franklin Park, Rocky Hill, Griggstown,
arid Sunset Hills areas are the sections of the
township being considered for the water line
extension. ' • •

Mr. Papparello said the pumping stations
would be necessary because the little Rocky
Hill area is at a higher ground elevation than
the other areas. -. .
- Mr. Papparello's recommendations were met
with skepticism by some board members.

- Dr. Theodore Chase, who cast.the lone.dis-
senting vote, felt extending water service to the
southern end of the township is ah open invita-
tion to developers. ' . • • - "

"It sounds to me like a blueprint'for higher
density," Dr. Chase said. ;

Ellen Ritchie, director of planning, said the
. long-range plan is being recommended to pro-

tect the township. She said with a long-range
plan in place, developers inquiring about build-
ing in the area would be responsible for install-
ing and paying for the water lines rather than
the township.

Ms. Ritchie said the revision to the master
plan does not mean water lines will be installed
immediately. She said the revision is to have a
long-range plan in place to help steer develop-
ment in the southern end of the township.

Patrick McNamara, an attorney for the Plan-
ning Board, said it is a good idea to have a
long-range plan in place for the water utility
service element of the master plan. He said the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (NJDEP) has the authority to tell a mu-
nicipality to install water lines if it deems

; (Please turn to page 2)
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There's one thing that gives Paquita Stone the chance to
be a different person. "

If s not acting. If s not painting. If s writing poatry.
A senior at franklin High School, Paquita, 18, has had

her first poem published in the National library of Poetxy
publication Amidst the Splendor.

Her poem, "Once Again," deals with stress. A poet since
taking a creative writing class at Sampson G. Smith School,
Paquita uses life situations as one of the many themes for
herwork.

"Sometimes I write about life situations, but most of the
time if s just about things on my mind," Paquita said. "I
just get an urge or feeling and sit down and brainstorm and
write what's in my head." . .

Her published poem, she said, is about how "different
things build up inside of you and you feel you cant take it

anymore.*1

"Poetry gives you a chance to better express your feel-
ings. It gives me a chance to be another person in my
writing," she said.

Her poetiy received recognition outside the high school
community when a teacher gave her an advertisement last
year about a poetry contest

"I thought Yd try it because I want to be published some
day," Paquita said. "I figured i might as well give it a shot"

Her shot earned her a spot in the poetry book. Being
published her first time out both thrilled and surprised
Baquita.

"I was happy," she said. "I have never heard of anyone I
knew who got published like that"

Paquita plans to major in computer science in college but
eventually wants to publish an anthology of poetry.

"I do want to have writing as one of my goals," she said.
The following is Paquita's poem:

Ones Again
Silence sleeps soothingly
surrounding my being

vnthseeuriiy .
Once again I'm whole
to control my feelings,

to broaden myhorizons

At once
I am together with each member of myself

to be come me again
But...

when that silence is over
and the noise nibbles its way into my comfort-

- . .' I 'y/r-—:. : '
once again had become the puzzled one,

the one that I was before the silence
As the sun departs and the volume rises,

I am also gone with the silence.

(Continued from page 1)
ground water is too shallow to
sustain wells.

In addition, Mr. McNamara
said, the NJDEP can order a
municipality to install water
lines if it concludes the area
ground water is contaminated.

Mr. Papparello said the town-
ship's water demand is about 7
million gallons per day with
about 1 million gallons per day
being used by the subject area.
By the year 2005, the water
consumption in the area should
reach 1.5 million gallons per
day, he said, adding the need
for water could reach 2.3 mil-
lion gallons per day with the
current zoning of the southern
end of Franklin.

Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany and New Brunswick's sys-
tem supplies the northern por-
tion of Franklin Township with
water. Society Hill is serviced
by those two sources and re-
ceives water from an in-
terconnection with North Brun-
swick

Little Rocky Hill is supplied
by South Brunswick for its
water needs, while the King-
ston section receives water
from a Elizabethtown Water
Company.

The proposal for the entire
system is $3.8 million, but a
$500,000 investment in one
pumping station should be suf-
ficient to eliminate the need to
purchase water from North
Brunswick

(Continued from page 1)
there was a strong likelihood for
those who take advantage of the
computer programs to "get first
priority for jobs acquired through
Workforce 2000." \

More than 275 students have
registered for the teen program,
which is part of the township's ef-
fort to improve services that cover
a variety of needs and interests
for adolescents.

"The program has been de-
Signed to help these Idds become
marketable not only to be an em-

ployee but to become an em-
ployer," said Bill Majors, a mem-
ber of the Recreation Advisory
Committee.

In its first year, the program in-
cludes life skills training, such as
conflict resolution and parenting.
A certified social worker directs
the participants in resolving is-
sues which may cause disagree-
ment between teacher and student
or employee and employer.

For this session, both recre-
ational and educational services
are being offered. Along with the

computer lab and life skills, there
are two basketball leagues, weight
training class, and arts and crafts.

Attending the ribbon cutting
were Mayor Francois, high school
Principal Anthony Bundy, Direc-
tor of School Management and
former FHS principal William
Westfield, newly chosen Superin-
tendent of Schools Frank Pepe,
coordinators Avis Price and Mick-
ey Allen, Advisory Board members
Mr. Majors and Elaine Georgiana,
and Alice Osipowitz, director of
the township's recreation depart-
ment

Photo reprints are available
Reprints of photographs taken by staff are available upon re-

quest; 5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-inch, $20.
For more information, call 722-3000, Ext 6351.
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FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

After a brief discussion about as-
signed seating during work ses-
sions, the council decided to forego
designated chairs by a 6-3 vote at
Tuesday's meeting.

Mayor Kimberly Francois was
agitated by council members' dis-
regard to her request at the previ-
ous work session that they take
and adhere to assigned seats dur-
ing work sessions. She asked
Councilman Harold Weber to
switch seats with Councilwonian

Franklin Township Police De-
partment has developed a new
community policing program to
enhance traffic safely.

The "Safety Target of the Month
Program" will identify specific
types of driver behavior that are
often hazardous to the motoring
public. Each month, a specific be-
havior will be targeted to educate
the public about motor vehicle
laws that are commonly over-
looked.

Officers will be advised of the
target behavior for the month and
will step up their enforcement of
the statutes involved (while still
enforcing all other statutes they
normally would).

Helen Reilly. - •
"I asked for this council to have

assigned seats at work sessions at
the last meeting and Fll ask again
for you to please move to the seats
I assigned," Mayor Francois said.

Mayor Francois said assigned
seating at work sessions would
make the proceedings seem "more
official and efficient." She said it
would also help the council main-
tain continuity.

Mrs. Reilly said she was willing
to switch seats if Mr. Weber was
willing but Mr. Weber declined the
invitation. Councilman Alex Kucs-

• ma- was sitting between the two, •
' with ;MTS. Reilly fo his left and Mr.'
Weber to his right

"This is an informal work ses-1

sion," Mr. Weber said "There's no
need for assigned seating."

Mayor Francois then asked.for
the council to vote on the matter.
Councilwoman Joan Bottcher and
Councilman Willis "Rickey"
Sumter voted for the measure with
Mayor Francois. Coundbnen Guy
Francfort, Richard Tornquist, Jack
Shreve, Mr. Kucsma, Mrs. Reilly
and Mr. Weber voted against the
measure.

Upset with the outcome, "Mayor
Francois then asked council mem-
bers if they wanted assigned seat-
ing during council meetings.

"OK, then. What about up there
(on the dais) during council, meet-
ings. Do we just sit wherever we
want or what?" Mayor, Francois
asked.

Council members agreed with
assigned seating during public
meetings, but Mr. Sumter said he
was Confused why- council-vmem-
bers were in favor of assigned
seats for public meetings, but not
for work sessions.

Mr. Kucsma said"a~ public meet- • •
ing is a formal meeting compared
to a work session, which is an in-
formal meeting. . '

"Work sessions, are informal,"
Mr. Kucsma said.;"We should be
comfortable at informal sessions.
I'm comfortable where I'm sitting
and if someone is not comfortable
where they're sitting, they should
move."

Mr. Kucsma also said council
members routinely sit in the same
seats during work sessions anyway
and assigned seating was un-
necessary.

C * IS THERE A
PROBLEM OFFICER?

i y ARMANDO DEANA

February's safety target is stat-
ute 39:3-74, which states that -wind-
shields must be unobstructed and
equipped with cleaners so as- to
provide dear vision for the driver.
Also, drivers must ensure their
windshields and side windows are

free of frost, ice and snow.
Throughout the winter, every

time you are going to drive, make
sure all the vehicle's windows are
completely clear of frost, snow and
ice. Pre-plan your rout around
known problem areas and leave
time to get to y&ur destination.

Toys-R-Us gets approval
to expand its facility
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT.

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment recently approved a use vari-
ance and site plan to allow Toys R
Us to construct a mezzanine sec—
tion in its facility on Schoolhouse
Road.

The mezzanine section will be
used to store equipment, said Wil-
liam Farrell, director of physical
distribution services. Mr. Farrell
said the area will house a conveyor
apparatus — much like a dry
cleaner's clothing carousel — to as-
sist in sorting clothing.

He said the additional space will
not increase the, amount of cloth-
ing within the facility, but would

help, make the operation run
smoother.

"The mezzanine will make us
more efficient," Mr. Farrell said.

Toys R Us needed the variance
to allow them to exceed the per-
mitted floor space allotment The
new mezzanine section will occupy
an additional 20,215 square feet of
space. When added to the existing
mezzanine section within the
296,000-square-foot building, it put
them beyond the required floor
space limit

Mr. Farrell said Toys R Us will
not be adding any new employees
to the location.

Tqys :K Us also received site
plan approval to change the park-
ing lot Mr. Farrell said the rear-

ranging of the parking lot was nec-
essary to create additional trailer
parking.

He said there will be no increase
in truck traffic to the facility, but
that existing trucks and trailers
are currently squeezed for space.
He said the additional trailer park-
ing area would not detract from
employee parking since they have
more than adequate parking., for.
their 275 employees,

Mr. Farrell admitted to currently
using the area requested as trailer
parking to park their trailers; He
said the company had no choice
because of the congestion caused
by the trailers. Mr. Farrell said em-
ployees were in no danger.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Township Council approved
amending a zoning ordinance to
allow clustering in an R-40 zone by
a 6-2 vote at Tuesday's meeting.

The amendment will give devel-
opers an opportunity to cluster
homes in order to develop proper-
ties according to sound environ-
mental principles.

The ordinance, called the Natu-
ral Resources Preservation Cluster
Option, allows developers to create
more open space around environ-
mentally sensitive areas. The R40
zone did not allow for clustering.

The Natural Resources Preserva-
tion Cluster Option also applies to
other zones, but the council
amended the ordinance to exclude
clustering in an RR-5. Feeling
clustering is inappropriate in an
RR-5 zone the Environmental
Commission lobbied the council to
strike it from the ordinance lan-
guage. .

An RR-5 zone calls for one unit
per five acres.

Councilman Richard Tornquist,
who along with Councilwoman
Joan Bottcher dissented from the
majority, vehemently opposed the
amendment He said the township
is opening itself up to the whims
of developers.

Throughout his tenure on the
council, Mr. Tornquist has always
opposed clustering.

"I don't understand why we (the
council) want to find ways to in-
crease density after all we have
done to reduce density in the
pas^Mr. Tornquist said.

r. Tornquist said the Natural
^Preservation .Cluster

Option does nothing to help the
township, adding the ordinance

will give developers a way to avoid
paying fees for variances.

He reasoned that without the
Natural Resources Preservation
Cluster Option, developers must
apply for a variance before the
Planning Board With the ordi-
nance in place, developers can cir-
cumvent the variance process, Mr.
Tornquist said. Fees for variances
are $250.

"When you make an ordinance
like this you're only helping the
builder," Mr. Tornquist said in a
phone interview. -

But Ellen Ritchie, director of
planning, said the ordinance is
good for the town in that it allows
builders flexibility in their housing
designs to afford more open space.
Ms. Ritchie said the ordinance
would allow a developer to build
around environmentally sensitive
lands while not losing density.

"This ordinance is good for-
Franklin," Ms. Ritchie said. "It will
give us more open space and pre-
serve our forests and environ-
mentally sensitive areas."

Peter Lanfrit, an attorney repre-
senting an applicant looking to de-
velop 250 acres of land near the
municipal building, said the den-
sity in the area will actually be
lowered because of the ordinance.
He said the cluster option will
allow the developer to situate the
homes differently in the develop-
ment to allow for more open space.

Mr. Lanfrit said the ordinance
permits his client to avoid environ-
mentally sensitive areas while al-
lowing him to cluster homes in an-
other area in the development,
thereby keeping the same density.

In September Mr. Lanfrit ap-
peared before the council with a
conceptual plan to develop three
tracts of properties along DeMott
and Cedar Grove Lanes.
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

After close to four hours of public debate,
the Planning Board voted 54 at a recent
meeting to approve amending a portion of
the master plan to allow suburban res-
idential land use in the northwest portion of
the township. But members deferred fur-
ther discussion on other proposed changes
until Feb. 5.

The land use designation will set the
stage for developers to create a senior vil-
lage along the Weston Road/Mettiers Road/
Schoolhouse Road area.

The Planning Board has been wrestling
with a proposal to expand the light in-
dustrial zone about 300 acres in the north-
west section of the township. If the zone is
expanded it would abut the area set aside
for the senior village. The tract now is zoned
for research, office, laboratory (ROL).

Board members debated the merits of
only partially amending the master plan.
Mayor Kimberly Francois, board chairman
Joseph Kocy and board members James
Hunter and Robert Thomas voted against a
partial amendment They wanted to vote on
the entire master plan amendment that en-
compassed all land parcels in the area.

"It's stupid to vote on the master plan
piecemeal," said alternate board member
Dennis Siclari.

But Peter Lanfrit, an attorney repre-
senting a property owner in the area, asked
the board to have "some kind of move-

ment" in amending the master plan. This
issue has been an ongoing debate since Au-
gust 1995 when the Planning Board first
began discussing i t

"Unless this town starts to move, it will
maintain its reputation of a town that
doesn't want industry," Mr. Lanfrit said.

At issue is the encroachment on the
Canal Preservation zone. The area abuts
against the Delaware and Raritan Canal and
some board members are apprehensive
about allowing a high density housing de-
velopment near the canal.

"I have concerns with high density hous-
ing near the canal," Mr. Kocy said. 'Tm all
for senior housing, but I don't think any
housing near the canal is a good idea.

The senior housing development calls for
five units to the acre, amounting to 1,500
housing units in the 300-acre area. Director
of Planning Ellen Ritchie said the Planning
Board merely approved a land use designa-
tion and developers must come before the
board with a site plan.

About 35 residents appeared before the
Planning Board at the meeting with most
urging the board to approve the zone
change so they can "make the most of their
land."

Richard Smith, a resident fanner, said
that in today's economy it is more difficult
to farm the land, and asked the board to
grant the change.

"The canal preservation zone puts a bur-
den on us because it limits our ability to
make the most of our land," Mr. Smith said.

During his comments, he asked the resi-
dents who supported his viewpoint to stand.
About 20 people stood up.

But James C. Amon, director of the Dela-
ware & Raritan Canal Commission, asked
the board to maintain the canal preser-
vation zone. Referring to the area as the
"jewel of Central New Jersey," Mr. Amon
said high density housing along the canal
will diminish the pristine beauty of the
D&R park. A canal preservation zone allows
one unit per six acres.

"Consider the impact any zoning change
will have on the character of the park," said
Mr. Amon, who indicated he was not repre-
senting an official position of the D&R
Canal Commission.

Environmental Commission member
Mary Jean Alexander asked the board to
protect the canal preservation zone, citing
increased traffic as a negative impact on the
canaL She said the traffic is "horrendous"
now and said traffic congestion will increase
with the additional housing units along the
canal.

Ken Selody, a resident who owns three
parcels of land within the entire area, be-
rated the D&R Canal Commission and En-
vironmental Commission regarding its posi-
tion. He asked the board put the concerns
of those who live in the area over the con-
cerns of the two commissions.

"What about the people who live there?"
he asked. "If you want open space, go to
Montana. I know you (the board) have a
difficult decision and 1 know you want to

keep the area nice, but remember where
you are."

Mr. Selody said high density housing can
serve as a better buffer to a light industrial
zone. He said nobody will buy a luxury
house near an Ml zone (light industrial) be-
cause of the noise.

Andrew Sullivan, an architect who devel-
ops senior villages, said New Jersey has the
fourth fastest growing senior population in
the nation. He said the market for senior
villages in Central New Jersey can reach to
30,000 people in the near future.

Among the benefits of a senior village is
an increased tax base with little effect on
the township's infrastructure demands, Mr.
Sullivan explained. Seniors bring no chil-
dren to increase the school population and
very little traffic, he argued In addition, a
senior village will help the township's eco-
nomic resources by adding more consumers
for the area's retail outlets, he said.

At the Feb. 5 meeting the board will dis-
cuss changing the land use element of the
master plan from a suburban residential
classification in the western portion to rural
residential to support the eventual rezoning
from ROL to canal preservation.

The plan also calls for changing the land
use classification from rural residential to
suburban residential for the lot west of Met-
tiers Lane. The majority of the block to the
east of Mettlers Lane is proposed to change
from rural residential to industrial to sup-
port the extension of the Ml zone.

Resta's
gets award
for sprucing
up property

The Franklin Woman's Club
(FWC) has announced that Resta
Mobil of Amwell Road is the re-
cipient of the first Golden Broom
Award for the beautification and
improvement of a commercial
property in Franklin Township.

This award is given by the
Community Improvement
Project, and the Conservation
and Garden Group of the FWC.

The award will be presented
each month to a commercial fa-
cility that has beautified or im-
proved its property. Pictures are
taken of the property and a com-
mittee selects the honoree.

Nominations can be made by
anyone. Names and locations
should be sent to Nomie Van
Dyke, 1627 Amwell Road, Somer-
set, N.J. 08873, or to Flo Van
Pelt, 31 Hillman Ave., Franklin
Park, N.J. 08823.

Nomle Van Dyke of the Franklin Woman's Club presents Ed
Resta with the first Golden Broom Award.

Library to celebrate
Black History Month

Franklin Township Public l i-
brary is located at 485 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. The phone num-
ber is 873-8700.

* *
To celebrate Black History

Month, the Franklin Township l i-
brary will highlight its special col-
lection of books about the African-
American experience in America.

The books are known col-
lectively as the Frederick Douglass
Collection in honor of the former
slave who educated himself and
became a famous orator, abolition-
ist, newspaper publisher, writer
and ambassador.

Dedicated in 1983, the books are
part of the original collection that
was housed on the second floor of
the Hamilton Park Youth Center,
and brought to the main branch
after a fire destroyed the center in
1978.

The new collection has "risen
from the ashes" with the help of
Newark Public Library, black so-
rorities and fraternities, and, most
important, the personal and finan-
cial support of the library trustees
of Franklin Township.

With their support, the collection
now includes many notable books,
videos, filmstrips and records.

Each week, a new author will be
highlighted in the section set aside
for new books in the collection.
. In addition, there will be exhibi-

tions in the display cases through-

out February, The first, located byl
the front doors, is a collection otl
black memorabilia from Somer-l
ville Center Antiques. I

Another exhibit, locatednearthel
children's room, is a mixed-bag,!
featuring a kente collection do-j
nated by Linda Somers, and handj
made wooden instruments ana
carvings of West African muj
sicians. The display has been coorj
dinator by staff member Yvonna
Ceaser and a local collector, ar-
baraNiool.

The third exhibit, in front o
reference desk, contains historic
items, carvings, paintings
other media representing the
can Diaspora.

* • *
Chemist-turned-romance

Shirley Hailstock. will visit
brary 2 p.ni Saturday, Feb, U.Shehasbeen.dubbed''apwn

in the.growing market of em
romance-by BooHist, a £
tion of the American Library
sodation.. , ,

Ms. Hailstock's
celebrate. Black J
She will discuss her
from scientist to ro

. » ^
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A 15- and 16-year-old of Somer-
set were charged with being disor-
derly after they allegedly yelled
threats and obscenities at two indi-
viduals on Baier Avenue 9;15 pan.
Monday, police said. The pair were
released into the custody of a rela-
tive.

Police log

• * *
A 14-year-old Franklin Park resi-

dent was charged with trying to
steal a packet of men's hair color-
ing from A&P, Route 27, 4:19 pjn.

1 Thursday, police said.
* * *

Fernando D. Nunez, 22, pf New-
Brunswick, was charged with
shoplifting a bottle of Remy Mar-
tin cognac from Franklin liquors,
Route 27, 7:27 p.ra Jan. 29, police
said. He was take to headquarters
and held on $350 bail with a 10
percent option.

* * *
A $50 Motorola flip phone was

stolen from an unlocked 1986

GMC pickup truck parked on Fra-
ley Drive between 9:45 pjm. Jan.
29 and 7:30 pjn. Jan. 30, police
said.

* *
A $130 Panasonic CD player was

stolen from a 1987 Mercedes Benz
parked at a Castleton Avenue
house between 4-7 a.m. Thursday,
police said.

* * *
A 24-inch Mountain bike was

taken from the yard of a Newport
Avenue house 4:44 pm. Jan. 30,
police said.

Firefighters extinguished a blaze
in the engine area of a 1985 Fprd
parked on Nepote Place 3:58 p.m,
Jan. 30, police said. No injuries
were reported.

* * *
A Motorola flip phone was re-

ported stolen from a 1996 Saturn
parked at a Nottingham Way resi-
dence between 6:30 p.m. Jan. 28
amd 7:10 am. Jan. 29.

* * *
A nylon gym bag, a Sony Walk-

man, a cassette tape, three pairs of
sunglasses and a hair dryer — al-
together valued at $226 — were
stolen from an unlocked 1990 Toy-
ota parked at a Pinecrest Drive
house between 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Jan.

28, police reported.
* * *

A 13-inch TV, a telephone an-
swering machine and several piec-
es of jewelry valued at $2,000 were
stolen from a Route 27 residence
between 2 p.m. Jan. 28 and 8:30
am. Jan 29, police said.

* * *
A $100 Motorola cell phone was

Dries Up Wet Basement^
Over 90% oltfSs wet basements In this area are
caused by water teaks inthe walls and water
seeping In where the floor & walls loin. What* a
slmpteand Inexpensive remedy lo tnlstypaofwet
basement problem?

Have tt^e BEAVER * system
professionally Installed!

Call today
For Your Free Estimate

skydel
CONTRACTING, INC.

271-2938

Heart Shape Stud Earrings
In 14k Gold

Your Choice: Amethyst i P* P* A A
(Genuine) Blueltopal ̂ £ | 3

^ ^ Mate]

I m w
Garnet ^^ A

Matching Pendant SCKQO # 1
with Chain

reported stolen, from a 1987 Ford
parked at G&E Auto Body be-
tween noon Jan. 15 and 8 a.m. Jan.
29, police said.

Saturday & Sunday - February 8 & 9
Middlesex Mall - South Plainfield

OVER
70 Tables

Magic Tournament
Sports & Non Sport Cards,

Comic Books, Toys, Supplies, Coins,
Magic and More...

For Information Call
908-968-3886

RECYCLERS
WE BUY

ALUMINUM CANS

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.

28 Howard St. • Plscataway
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 AM to 4 PM Sal. 9 AM lo t PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rl. 22 go south on Wash-
ington Avo. Turn right on North Ave. (Rl. 20).
Turn left at Duncllen Thentro, go under trestle
and turn right on South Avo, Go 1/2 milo ond
lelt on Howard St. Loll ot bottom ol Howard to
1st Building on right.

Mils }3

MOVIE THEATER
EXPERIENCE

Surround Sound Home
Theater Systems

Available

ZenitfPs 1997 TVs & VCR's Have Arrived
•WeDelwerFree»WeWillConnectYourCableORVCRFREE

• We Connect Picture-In-Picture
WeSupp!yTheCablesNOEXTRACHARGE...AndTakeTheOldWAway

Z e n i t h 6 0 i n c h , PVY6067DRT, Free Speakers & Protector Screen $2400, , p
Zenith 35 Inch, SY3581DT with VCR plus remote
Zi th 35 i hZenith 35 inch, SY3572DT $
Zenith 3 2 inch, SY3272DT
Zenith 27 inch, SY276SS After $30 Rebate $
Zenith 27 Inch , SY2772DT After $50 Rebate with PIP *
2 Head VCR, VR2108wlth Built-in Head Cleaner
4 Head HiFI Stereo VCR After $10 Rebate $

i , RCA • DSS Certification
" Center: Sales & Installation

Available: See Store For Details on Rebates

1125
999
699
314
370
160
189

I On Any TV Repair B 0 n Any TV or VCR Repair8 On Any Antenna Installation or
"(On 25' or larger saeera only) • Expires 6 f l W 7 | Expires 6/30/97 | D D S I n s t a l l a t i o n Expires 6/30/97'

PERSONAUZED
SERVICE

PROVIDED
ZENITH... The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

NEW LARGER LOCATION
853 Hamilton Street • Somerset • 247-1733

SALES & SERVICE - 2 5 Years of Experience
Lamest Selection of Zenith Televisions &VCRs

JOE

FREE! FREE

with the purchase of a
Complete High Efficiency
Air Conditioning System

Model #59fCr4X
• F m lumaca doe» not Indutfci labor.

Exp.2\28\|»7

hryant

Since 1904

Climate Control HEATIMG& AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey
Don't Let Your Furnace Leave You

Cold This Winter!
Financing Available! No Payments/No Interest Until August 1997

We Giive A Standard 5 Year Parts & tabor
Warranty On Every Job!

FREE! FREE
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FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Is there a lawyer in the house?
That is the question two bus

drivers asked at a recent Board-of
Education meeting. In their cru-
sade to dissuade motorists from
passing school buses discharging
children, Vivian Stornes and Kris
Kryskowiak appeared before both
bodies seeking legal support

"We are having a great deal of
difficulty with pur court system
and need assistance and support
from the entire township," Mrs.
Stomes said.

Mr. Kryskowiak said the mu-
nicipal judge has instructed the
municipal prosecutor not to assist
the two bus drivers in prosecuting
perpetrators because the traffic
summonses are considered citizen
complaints.

Since the summonses are not is-
sued by police officers, the mu-
nicipal judge ruled the prosecutor
cannot participate in the proceed-
ings, leaving Mrs. Stornes and Mr.
Kryskowiak with the chores.

Both drivers admitted they are
novices in cross-examining defen-
dants and are not adept at han-
dling court proceedings. Further,
they are forced to provide their
own "discovery" to the defendant's
attorney and are untrained in the
function.

They are seeking assistance
from any attorney willing to do-
nate time to prosecute the cases.
. Mrs. Stornes said she now has
more than 40 cases this year. She
has successfully prosecuted 10
cases and one case was dismissed.
The school board honored Mrs.
Stomes with a citation for her ef-
forts on this matter during the
meeting.

Mr. Kryskowiak said it is unfair
for a defendant to get a public de-'
fender at taxpayer expense when
the two bus drivers are offered no
such assistance. In addition, she
wants the statute of limitations on
the school bus law extended from
30 to 90 days.

"It just does not sit well with us
that our tax dollars are spent on
public defenders representing de-
fendants, and the prosecutor can-
not assist bus drivers who are try-
ing to protect the children of Fran-
klin Township," Mr. Kryskowiak
said.

Mr. Kryskowiak wants both bod-
ies to support a bus safely com-
mittee, whose members met with
Police Chief Daniel Iivak and re-
ceived his cooperation for a pro-
gram called Operation Safe Stop.
The program, similar to one start-
ed in New York a few years ago,
consists of a cooperative effort by
the bus companies, school and
township administration, police

, and law enforcement agencies,
along with the media.

The program calls for the police
and media to follow school buses
for a day in October to issue sum-
monses to drivers who violate the
law. National School Bus Safety
Week is in October.

In addition, Mrs. Stornes urged
the school board to support Bus
Safely Education as a core cur-
riculum course. She asked the
school board to send a letter to
Gov. Christie Whitman regarding
the measure. To accentuate her
point, Mrs. Stomes relayed a story
about a student referred to as Eric.

On a morning when patches of
black ice made driving treacher-
ous, Eric approached the curb to
board the bus. Upon reaching the
curb, he looked to his left and then
to his right and, again, to his left

As he was looking left a second
time, he saw a car skid on the ice
next to the bus he was boarding,
so he stopped short Mrs. Stornes
said that if he had continued walk-
ing, he might have been hit by the

0. Bmanicss Hospital/^:: ••§
Haivatii Medical Sdiool.;

car.
The crusade of the two bus driv-

ers began in September when they
attempted to institute a citizen's
compensation charge of $25 to
help offset costs for those citizens
who report motorists passing
school buses.'

That initiative fell by the way-
side when the township attorney
said the additional charge was not
legal since fines are pre-
established on a state level and
cannot be changed on a local level

The pair received encouraging
news a few months later when
township officials worked out a
new arrangement with Somerset
County to punish •'bus passers" by
placing them in a (immunity ser-
vice program to; wash Franklin
Township Board of Education
school buses.

Mrs. Stornes said five to eight
motor vehicles routinely pass her
bus per week.

HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
YEARS IKfc I O T T A N D 1934 AND HOUSING OP-
P O r m N I T Y P R o M M r A T FOR HUMANITY IN-
TERNATIONAL PROGRAM
YEAR 1997

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PER-
SONS:

Notice of Intent to Request a Release of Funds

The County of Somerset, P.O. Box 3000Jomerv^, f*J
08876-1262 gives notice that It wB submt a reuest for
release of grant funds and an errvironmerrtal catSeatfon
pertaining Sweto to the US Department of Houslngend
K a n envelopment (HUD) 15 days totalingittfe «&**
tfoa The request and congestion are for the Wowing two
(Z)projeds: , V

1. FRANKLIN STTE PURCHASE _ _
Location: Sydney Place, FrankBn Township
Purpose: Construdr^ single farrty home unit
Subgrantee: RarBan VaBey Habitat for Humanity
Esfimated Cost $10,000

Raton Valey Habitat for Humanity wB undertake the
project described above wSh Housing OppoSstfy Pro-
gram funds torn HUD and Habitat for Humanity In-
tet national.

2. RENAISSANCE 2000 AFORDABIE HOUSING PRO-
GRAM

Location: Route 27 Corridor etongborder wffli New Brun-
swick, Somerset section, FrankEn Township
Purpose: AcqtisHJon, rehabiBation, and S8i9/leaso of af-

Subgrantee: CDC Properties, Inc.
Estimated Cost $422,125

Through a 6ubgrant agreement wih CDC Properties,
inc., Somerset County w i undertake the Renaissance
2000 Affordable Housing Program with 1892 HOME In-
vestment Partnership Program (approx $356,477) end
1993 HOME Investment Partrwsnb Program (approx.
$65,648) funds from HUO under too NaSonal Alfordabia
Housing Act of 1990. Somerset County b certfying to
HUD ttet tho County and Ms. Rose McConnea jn her
official capacity ES FreeholdBr Director consent to accept
the jurisdiction of-the Federal courts if an action is brought
to enforce responsibilities have been sstbHod. The legal
effect of the certification is that upon HUD'8 approval,
Somerset County may use the funds, end HUD w i have
Its responsMBles under NEA and related tews end au-
thorities. HUD wS accept an objection to Es approval of
the release of funds of the coruscation only V ft o on one
of the following bases:

a) that tre certification was not in fact executed by the
chief executive officer or other office of eppScent approved
byHUD;

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUO NOTICE

b) that applicant's environment review for the protect
omitted a required-decision, finding or step eppfcabto to
the project In the Envlrcnmental Review P r o c e s s ^

c) other specific grounds In HUD regutatiora et 24 CFR
Part5&75

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO 8K3NIFtCANT IMPACT OF
FRANKLIN SITE PURCHASE AND RENAISSANCE 2000
AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT

Somerset County also gives notice that It has boon
determined that tho above projects w9 not stonifcanfy
effect the environment, and has decided not to prepare
an Environmental Impact Statement under NEA.

The reasons fa'the decision not to prepare such Steto-
mentareasfoiows: "••

Frsntdin Stto Purchase: The project w i rot etfect any
endangered species. There wa be no wefends or flood-
p a r s inpacted U S ^ wa bo provkJed to tho ete. The
development wB conform wahthe zoning requSrernenbof
Frankfin Townshte. The ste is not isteefln the Somerset
County CuHural Resources Survey. The project does not
exceed the threshold crterta and w i not have e sign&art
Impact on fte human environment under NEPA.
Renaissance 2000 Affionfebto Housing: A sfia-spocfc
environmental review wa be conducted for each home
which considers KstorteJrrOacL foodplains, thermaVex-
plosive hazards, noiso impacts, end pamS reqi&od. The
project area does not contain any endangered spades.
Construction wB conform wSh the zonbig reqUrements of
FrankEn Township, Any sites h the fbodptain wa be
requked to obtain Soodpiain hsurence, ana any WsSoric
properties wS be reviewed by fhe State Htetorb rresava-
t ! o n O S o s . : . • . • ' ' . •'.• •-••.•.--•'••"..•.• . • . . • ' • , • . ; . • • .-. .•

Somerset County has rtade an Environments) Review
Record (ERR) for;«ach of these two projects which doou-
menta 8 » environmerdal ravtew of the project and more
fufly sets forth the reasons why such Statement b not
required. These ERRs are on fie In the Somerset County
Community Dsvelopmert Office, 20 Grove Street, Somer-
vie, and isavabbSefor oubjtoexsrnlnalionandcopyfta,
upon request durfcm"to* weetatey hours"d 830 em to 4
p i n . ' • - . - ^ V ' . ' . - . . " : . ! . . ' . . ' ' v V - - : •••..- -••...••.'• . • • .

No further envfrrjnmental review of such project is pro-
posed to be conducted prior to 9ie refeese of funds.

Al Werestad agenctes, groups, and parsons dsagrro-
Ing wBhthis dsoston arenvaso to subrr* vsrtten oom-
merts to the Communfly Devetopment OfSce at tha «d-
dress feted above on or before February 21,1997.

.. , Rose McCenrsS/iWxjIta Erector
F R 9 1 T 2 * 9 7

Many of the stresses in our lives today are not going to go
away; therefore, we need to develop resistance to them.

The Healthy Lifestyles Program of the Mind/Body Medical
Institute at St. Peter's is designed for people who recognize that
stress is having a negative effect on their lifestyle. The objective
of this course is to become aware of mind/body interactions
and of the physical, emotional and behavioral aspects of stress.

Through a combination of education, cognitive/behavioral
techniques, self-awareness strategies and group discussion,
participants will learn to identify stress-provoking situations,
monitor their reactions and develop more effective coping
skills. Participants will use Healthy Lifestyles journals to learn

how their own "self-talk" creates or
contributes to their stress. Exercise and

nutrition are also discussed as important components of
good health.

Healthy Lifestyles participants will learn to elicit the relax-
ation response, a physiological state of deep rest that is associ-
ated with decreased heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate
muscle tension and enhanced feelings of energy and self-con-'
trol. The regular practice of the relaxation response reduces
repetitive worry patterns and enables one to develop a rests- •
tance to stress. r

TrendmatefHeiBMHerlh
Inc.

Trendrnaker Homes North Condominium Association's
regular board meeBng w9 be held on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 5,1897 at 730 pm at the office of Preferred Property
Management, 225 DeMctt lane. Somerset, located at the
comer of DeMott Lane end New Brunswick Road.

Please cat 873-1258 If you wteh to attend, in order to
a ^ a d e q u a t e s p a c * .

Healthy Lifestyles meets once aweek.for four weeks two
hours each session. — •

The 4-Week Healthy Lifestyles Program
When: 5:30 - 7:30 PM each Thursday

First Session: February 13 through March 6
Next Session: March 13 through April 3

Where: Sister Mane de Pazd Conference Center
at St. Peter's Medical Center

Call 908-937-6OS1 fbr tnore information. ,

St Jtek
• Medical Center ••

Nobody kttows moreabout heaHng<

, v,.J)
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PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COUHT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO.F.783SW8

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5893

Between

JOSEPH a PUCHJU) AND NICHOLAS DEFINO

PlANIffF
vs.

HBSS CCfJSTRUCTON & RENOVATION, INC. A NJ.
CORP.; PRINCETON AERO CORR: VUAY SATWAH AND
USHA SATWAH, MS WIFE; PERSONAL REALTY PEN-
S » N f ^ A N O J C 4 W A G U A S E U A S T A T E O F N J» ^ A N O J C 4 W A G U A S E U A ; S T A T E O F N J . ;
AM) EAST FRANKUN PLAZA CONDOVENWM ASSOCIA-
TON.WC.

OEFBCANTS

WrSd Execution tor tsia of mor_.._ _._ jambes.
By virtue of the atwve stated Writ of Emotion to ma

oVectod and detuered I wB expose tor safe et pubic
venduecn

TUESDAY
THE 11TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1887

between the hours of two and ftw o'clock ki the ttamoon
of said day, that fa to eey at 2X0 PM. prevsBng time at
tho Somerset Courty AaifoMaSai BuMng, a ) Grow
Street, Somervfls, New Jersey to wit

At that tract or parcel of land, stuaie, tying and being In
the TowmNp of FrarMn. County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey.

BBNGtaWwe9ld237.O3CO6mhB3cck171.02on
tho Tax Map of 1h9 Tcwshto of FrenMn, County of
Somsrsot end State of NmJorssy.

BeNG farther known and designated at I W N a 6 fn
East Franldk) Raze. A ConctanHum. Said Una beta
more psrtScuterV cSsscribod ki A certain Master Dew
dated August 2& 198% recorded September 19,1989 In
DeedBcok1749,Pag»8a

PREMISES COMMOM.Y KNOWN AS:

6 EAST FRANKUN PLAZA
FRANKUM, NEW JERSEY

Subject to two prior Tax Corfficste fcra held by P & A
Invesirrants in » » amounts of $ 1,174.72 and $ 2,11853
each.

, tberites, prtvBBg&s, her*
epp
Wn

rans, Issues and prate flwreta Amount of Judgrnert to
be saSsSed $103,120.13 pka Merest, cost, prtr&rs fees,
Shears fees end commission.
Th« purchaser thai pay 2 0 * of purchase prices at end of
sate ki cash, cerffiedcneck, casreert check or treasurer's
c o c n d ^ x w ^ p
3 reserves the right to adjourn this eaia ftom lima to «rr»
as provided far by Jaw.

DATED: December 2,1996
WBamT. Cooper, Esq.
& West High Street
Somervffl8,Tu 08878
$N/C

ROBERT H.LUND
SHERIFF

FF28 4/81-1623.30,2*97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-6824-95

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5895

Between
BRUNSWICK BANK & TRUST CO.

PLAINTIFF
vs.

TTHEICAS
&8

GROUP, PA
DEFENDANTS

directed** ddwnri I wd expose tor sale at pubic
venduecn

TUESDAY
THE 18TH DAYOF FEBflUARY, 1997

. that is to

Street, SornervBe, New Jersey to v *

Al that trad or parcel of ^ J * w
the Townshto of Frank*!, County of
of New Jersey:

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-14687-92

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5817

Between
MUNDACA NVESTMENT CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF
vs.

ALMA B. EVANS; ADOtPHUS EVANS, Mi MICHAEL F.
ALEXANDER, NDWaXIAtLY AND AS AfJM&aSTRATOR
N THE ESTATE OF MERVN F. ALEXANDER; MERViN
ALEXANDER. ETAL

DEFENDANTS

known as Tax U* No. 44 In Btock Na 34001.

^ Street kmBton Street

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

350 WEST POINT AVENUE
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

e Metea;and Bounosdos«Mon can bo
dthe&r^C^S^

te thereto. Amount or juogme
plus Interest, cost, printers fees.

jBfiSBB
sign aclmivleclo^rnsnt • ^ ^ e ^ T h e s

'fflreservas the rlgnt to adloum this sate ftom ttmerto tlmft
as provided for by tew. • . ' '

ROBERTH.LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: December 1C
Sriap&o&'Krelsman,l
4CT>todaQn«eMR0BdaQn«eMR

HH, NJ 08002
Suite 420 '

FF294xfe 1-23^0,2*13*7

Alas WrS of Execution for sest of mar
By vWuo of tha above staled ASas Writ of Execution to

ma dkectad and dsEvered I wa expose tor sate et pubfc
venduoon

TUESDAY
THE 2STH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1997

between the hours of two and fta o'clock In 8 » aSsmoon
ofsaldday,thatlsto88y8t200PM prevaftn tkne et
tha Somerset Courty AdmWSrsScn BuSdkig, 3 ) Grovo
Street, SomervBe, Now Jersey towft

AS that tract or pared of land, sSuate, fylng and being In
tha Township of nankin, Courty of Somorset end Stats
ofNewJersey: .

Being known as Tax Lot Na 29 fn Stock Na 36a
Dimensions of properly: (approdmstoly) 76.00 feet by
169.13 feet by 109.30 feet by 209J63 feet Nearest Cross
Street S&jato 19000 feet from Gffibrd Road.

PREMISES 00MMONLY KNOWN AS:

86 DRAKE ROAD
FRANKUN, NEW JERSEY

A more complete Motet and Bounds description can be
found in tho OSos of the Somerset Courty Shatt

Subject to prior lens held by Rest Bank successor in
Interest to NatWest Bank successor ki Merest to First
National Bank of Const* Jersey In tna amount of
$12*000.00.

Together wWi el singular rights, Bwttes, privSeges, her-
edaaments, and appuranancea lhaaunto boSongsng or h
enywbo spperWrtng, end tha reversion and remainders,
rents, issues end profits thereto. Amount of Judgment to
bo saSsfed $37*6051 end a Second Note In tha amount
of 539,06554 plus Interest cost printers fees, Sheriffs
fees and conirtesion.
Tho purchaser shaS pay 2 0 * of purchase prices at end of
sakt n cash, caffledeneck, casneVa check or tsesurer's

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO.F-12264-93

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5734

Between
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA N A AS
TRUSTEE, UNDER THAT CERTAN POOLWQ AND SER-
VO«3AGREEMENr DATED AS OF OCTOBER 1,1992,
FOR RTC MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 1992-15 WITHOUT RECOURSE

PLANnFF
vs.

JAMES C. JASIONOWSK1 AM) CHRSTOJE E JASION-
OWSKI HIS WIFE; RICHARD JASONOWSM; SOCIETY
HILL AT SOMERSET B COMDOMMUM ASSOOATION,

DEFENDANTS

ABs3Wr*c4 Execution far saSa of r

SUPERIOR COURTOFNEW JERSEY .
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-387-98

Between

By vHus d tho abova stated Abs Wrlof Executton to
me cSrected and daSwred I v d expose tor sale at pubic
vsnduoon

TUESDAY
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH, 1997

botuKMn tfw hours of tno flfld €VB o'clock In ttw ̂ tsmoon
of said day, that is to say at 2300 PJM. proofing time at
tho Somerset County AdnHstrsBon Buldhg, 20 Grave
Street SomavBe, New Jeney to wft

Al that tract or parcel of laid, c&uSb, Mng and being in
tha Township of FrankSn, County of Somerset end Stato
of New Jersey:

Una No. F1 h Bui&ig Na 16. h Society H i at Somer-
a ^ a C o m W , togeBwrrtlh an undMdad .17«

^ o t o a f t l t

c t w d ( i ^ s g n a d c c w t e { ^ ^ o p
»resems the right to adjourn tKs sate tan time to fime
as provided tor by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: August 12,1988
Budd, Lamer, Gross, Rosenbaum,
Greenberg'&Sade.P.a
200 LakeDnVe East, SuSa 100
Cherry H3.NJ 08002
$N/C FF304x's1-3a 2-6,13^0-97

ga h^coroctoitp
BKsto as amended torn tiros to Ems, In occordsncQ wih
and subject to the tsrms, Bmttsbons, condBons, cov-
enanis, restricBons and other previsions of Society H9 at
Somerset B OxxtomWurn, Master Dead datad March 17,
1988 end recorded on March 21,1988 h the Office of the
Ctek of Somerset Courty ki deed book 1676 page 638,
etseq.

Being known 83 Lot 1005 C1611 In Block 34.08, on the
Tax Map of tr» Township of Frank&t, County of Somer-

t

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

87 AMERLY COURT
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

NEW JERSEY

her
wfth til stnQuSsr Q * , pQ,
, snd sppuftonsnoss thsrsiffrto b6kxifling

SUPERIOfl COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-6887-96

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5900

Between
GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION OF PA

PLAIMTFF
vs.

Vtm EVANS; GIBRALTAR SAVINGS AT« LOAN AS-
SOCIATION; THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY; THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA

DEFENDANTS

Wr» of Executon tor sale of mortgaged prerrtses.
. By vttue of the above slated Wrft of Execution to me
cfirected and detverad I viffl expose far sale at pubic
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE 25TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1997

between tho hours of two and the o'clock In the afternoon
of sakl day. that Is to say at fcOO PJA prevaBng time at
the Somerset County AdmWsWton BuBoTng, 20 Grave
Street, SomervBe, New Jersey to v *

Al that tract or parcel of lend, situate. Wng and
, tho Township of FrarMn, County of Somerset and

of New Jersey:

Being known as Tax Lot Na f&01 W a 68,69,70 & 71
in B io* t4a 9a OrrwiskjrB o< p r o p ^ (aMradmatety)
105.00feet long by 95.00feet«dde.NearestCiossStreet
Wheeler Race:

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

165 CODINGTON AVENUE
FRANKLIN, NEWJERSEY

A more compteta Metes and Bounds description can be
found In the Office of the Somerset County Shertfl

Together' with all singular rights, Iberttea, priyteges,
horedfements, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaWng, and the reversion and remain-
clerk renls,.issuesarrfpiDfe thereto. Amount of Judo-
mentto be satisfied $1O»I3.24 plus Interest, cost, pHrl-
ers fees, Sheriff8 fees end commlssloa
The purchaser shel pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale Vi cash, certBleacneck, cesnier'a check or treasurer's
check and sign ackrowiedgsment of purchase. The Sher-
HI reserves the right to adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided for by taw.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: January 2.1997
. Fefrv Su* . Kahn1 Shepard, P.O.

7 Century Drive, Suite 201 . .

e
or In anywise appertaining, and the reversion and rernaiv
ders, rents, issues and profSs thereto. Amount of Judg-
msnt to be saHs8ed $92^0632 plus Interest cost printers
fees, Sheriffs fees arid commission.
The purchaser shaapay 2OKofpurchBse prices at end of
ssle in cash, certified crock, cashier's check or treasurer's
check and sign admowledgement of purchase. The Sher-
9 reserves the right to adjourn this sate torn 8me to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: June 26,1998
Shapiro & Kreisman, Esos.
457 HaddonfieW Road, Suita 420
Cherry HtS,<fJJ 08002
SNIC

g
7 Century Drive, Suite
Par^ppany.NJ 07054

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5905

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF
vs.

MARCUS H. G0MIUJ0N AND MRS. MARCUS H. GO-
MIUION. HIS WIFE; SOCIETY HHX AT SOMERSET 111,
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Execution for sab of mortgaged premises.
By virtue of the above stated Writ of Execution to me

Directed and defvered I w3 expose for sale at pubfc
venduecn

TUESDAY
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH, 1997

between too hours of two and five o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, that is to say & ZOO P i t prevaSng fime at
the Somerset County AdrnMstraSon BuMnpi 20 Grove
Street, Somervife, New Jersey to wit . , ^

AH that tract or parcel of tend, situate, lying and being' in
the TownsNjo of FrankBn, County of Somerset and Slate
of New Jersey:

Un» No. E3, in Busing No. 41. h Society H I at Somer-
set III, a CcndornWum, together with an undivided .1742
percent Merest ki tha common elements appurtenant
thereto as amended ftom flme to ttne, In accordance v*h
and subject to trie terms, ErnB&tfcns, oond&ons, ccv-
enerts, restrictions end other provisions of Society H3 et
Somerset IB CondomWum, Master Dead dated March 17,
1988 and recorded on March 21,1988 in the Office of the
Clerk of Somerset County in deed book 1676 page 638,
etseo,

Being also known as Lot Na 9.01.4115 In Block Na
34.08, on the Tax Map of the Township of FrahkBn.

- The above description Is drawn In accordance with a
survey cerScate prepared by Donald W. Smith Assod-
— 4 —12/B/8&

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-7509-94

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5907

Between

GREENTREE MORTGAGE CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF

vs. , .

KARL KALLON AND MARY K KAUJOHHIS WIFE

DEFENDANTS •
ABas Writ of Execution for safe of rnortaagedoremisos.
By virtue of the above stated ASas VWof BoKutton to

me directed and deSvered I w9 expose far sale at pubic
venduecn • . . •

TUESDAY
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH. 1997

between thei hours of two and ft© o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, that b to say et 2flO PM. prevaSng flma at
the Somerset County Admlnistralion BuMkift & Grove
Street, SomervBe, New Jersey to v *

All that tractor parcel of tend,
the Township of FrarMn, County of
ofNewJersey:

Being known as Tax Lot Na 2 In Block Na 546-A.
Dimensions of property: (appraidmatety) 85 feet b/ 100
feet Nearest Cross Street Matilda Avenua

'PREMISESG0MMOM.YrWOWNAS:~

227 PHILLIPS ROAD
FRANKUN, NEW JERSEY

A more complete Metes and Bounds description can
be found In he OfDce of the Somerset County Sheriff.

and State

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-8867-95

SHERIFFS SALE
Betwoen NO. 5902
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION

PLAtNTIFF-
vs.

ROSEANNA SMITH; SAMANTHA MOORE; NIGEL
MOORE; NATIONS CREDIT CORPORATION; INGRAM
MICRO. INC.; CHRYSLER CREDIT CORP.; THE STATE
OFNEWJERSEY

DEFENDANTS.
. ABas Writ of Execution tor safe of mortgagecjpremises.
By virtue of the above slated Ates Writ of Execution to

me directed and deBvered I w i expose tor sale at pubfc
venduaon . " " ,

TUESDAY ' "
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH, 1997

between the hours of two and «ve o"dock In the afternoon
of said day, that Is to say at 2tt> PJ1 prevaBng time at
the Somerset County AdmHstraflon Bidding, 20 Grove
Street, SornerviSe, New Jersey to wit - ,

AB that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being In
the Township of FrankSn, County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey: .

Being known as Tax Lot Na 38 In Block Na 160.
Dimensions of property: (approximately) 100 feet long by
50 feet wide. NearScrosa Street Myrtle Street

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS;
53 JULIET STREET

SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY
te Metes and Bounds description can be

of the Somerset County Shertfl

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

45 UNDSEY COURT
FRANKLIN PARK, NEW JERSEY

Together with aB singular rights, tootles, prlvSeges,
heredtaments, and appurtenances thereunto befongrng
or in anywise appertaining, and tha reversion and remekv
ders, rents, issues and preffls thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to be satisfied $1if,16821plus Interest, cost, print-
ers fees, Sheriff's fees and commission.
The purchaser shafl pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale In cash, certified check, cashier's check or treasurer's
check and sign ackrKMtedgemenl of purchase. The Sher-
iff reserves the right to adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: January 9,1997
Katz, Eltin, Levine, KurzweB & Weber, P.C.
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry HS. NJ08034-1569
$N/C ' FF354x"S 2-6.13,20,27-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-6799-98

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5906

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF
vs.

•THERESA L CHERUBiNI; QUEENS SQUARE CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION

, ^ p p e o b e o
anywise appertalnng, and the reversion and remainders,
rents, issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judgment to
be saSsled $100,634.60 plus Merest, cost, printers fees,
SherHTs fees &nd oommlssion.
The purchaser shd pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale h cash, cerWed check, cashier's check or treasurer's
chock end sign acknowtedgement of purchase. The Sher-
ffl reserves tr» right to adjourn this sale torn time to fime
as provided for by law.

DATED: November 10,1998
Barbarula and Associates
1242 Route 23 North
Butler, NJ 07405
$N/C

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

FF374x'8 2-6,13^27-97

.' DEFENDANTS
Writ of Execution for safe of mortgaged
By virtue of the above stated Vvnt of Execution to me

directed and delivered I wa expose for safe at pubBc.
vendueon

TUESDAY '
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH, 1997

between the hours of two and five o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, that is to say at 2flO P.M. prevaffing time at
the Somerset County Administration Bunding, 20 Grove
Street, SomervtSe," New Jersey to v * .

Al that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and beingln
the Townshto of Frankln, County of Somerset and Sole .
ofNewJersey:

Being known as Lot 52.06 C0214 In Block 34.05. on the
Tex Map of the Township of FranMn.

Being known and designated.as Apartment Una Na
214 InBuldlng Na 2 ki Queen's Square a CorKtomWum -
ki Frankln Township, together wWi an undivided 002113
Merest k» the Common Bements appurtenant thereto In
accordance wBh and subject to the terms, condHons,
covenants, restrictions. Motions end other provbtons of
Master Deed dated June 15, 1983 recorded June 20,
1983 h Book 1481 page 258 In the Somerset County
Clerk's Cilice, as the same may now or hereafter be
lawfuly amended.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

20-214 DELAR PARKWAY
- FRANKUN PARK, NEW JERSEY

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-11552-92

SHERIFFS SALE
Between NO.5909
CHARLES DUNAENKO.SR

PLAINTIFF
vs.

HEISS CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION, INC.; AND
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEFENDANTS
Writ of Execution for sale of mortgaged premisos.
Byv&tue of the above stated Writ of Execution to mo

directed and defvered I wil expose for sale at public
vendue on

TUESDAY
THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH, 1997

between the hours of two and five o'clock ki the afternoon
of said day, that Is to say at 2flO P.M. prevailing time at
the Somerset County Administration Building, 20 Grovo
Street, Somervfflo, New Jasey to wit

AB that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in
the Township of Franklin, County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey: ,

Being known and designated asUnftsi, 2 , & 3 I n a
Master Deed for Eastern Frankm Pfcna dated August 28,
1989 and recorded In the Somerset County Cterift Office
on September 19,1986 ki Deed Book 1749, page 86,
together wfth el common areas and common elements.

Being also known as Lot 237.03, Block 171.02, QuaD-
6eraC0iQ1,CO102,C0103.

PREMISES COMMO^YKNOWN AS:

UNIT 1
475 SOMERSET STREET
FRANKLIN, NEW JERSEY

rr^tobasatisfle<l$72^Ba20riuslntorest,{»st,prlrters
fees, SheritT8 fees end commlastoa
The purchaser shall pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale h cash, certHlcKJ check, cashier's check or treasurer's
check and sign ackrwwledgemenlof purchase. TheSher-
Ut reserves tha right to adtoum this safe ftom ttrno to time
as provided for by taw.

ROBERT H. LUND

& S H E R I F F

The purchaser shalpay 20% of purchase prices at and of
sale In cash, certlfledcnecfc, cashier's check or treasurer's
j i k d ^ k ^ k t f T S

UNIT 2
475A SOMERSET STREET
FRANKLIN, NEW JERSEY

UNIT 3
475B SOMERSET STREET
FRANKLIN, NEW JERSEY

Together with al singular rights, teenies, privileges,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertalnkig, and the reversion end remain-
ders, rents, Issues end profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
merit to be saUsSed $2ifi1&31 plus Merest, cost, print-
ers fees, Sheriffs tees and arrnwsloa
The purchaser shal pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale In cash, certlleacneck, cashier's check or treasurer's

d l f h T S h
jckardi^acknc^ockjerrfflntofrxircrBsaTr«Sri«
H» reserves the right to arfkium this sale torn erne to tkna •
as provided forby law. R O B E R T H . L U N D

DATED: January 10,1997 SHERIFF

Frae^e 2-8,13^027-97

r«aAk)nfIeldRoa
Chwy Hil,NJ 08002

HI reserves the right to adtoum this safe from time to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED; January 21,1997
William F. McCtoskey, Jr., Esq.
P.O. Box 469
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
«N/C
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We know members of the Image Task Force are ever loyal to
their magnum opus produced last year — a hefty report with
recommendations on improving'.the township's image — but
berating people for offering different points of view neither pro-
motes community spirit nor helps fo polish this golden image
everyone is trying to achieve.

At a recent meeting Board of Education member Bernard
Siegel was chastised by two Image Task Force members for
certain comments he made on whether a few of the task force
recommendations would be too costly. Mr. Siegel had good rea-
son for his remarks. A district that has been raked over the coals
by community watchdogs for alleged overspending and which
has passed only one budget — in how rhariy years? eight, nine?
— should be gun shy when it comes to promoting expenditures
such as community newsletters and public relations specialists.
Mr. Siegel's remarks were perfectly justified. It doesn't mean
he's not a team player; it just speaks of the experience he has
had being a Board of Education member in Franklin and trying
to get anything even remotely flagrant passed under the noses of
the scrutinizing public.

We hope in the future there is more tolerance for intelligent
counterpoints and task force members realize being critical of
someone's comments can backfire against the very thing the
group is trying to promote.

Helping hands
Looking for assistance in curbing the increase in reported

domestic violence incidents by reaching beyond its own doors
isn't the first time the police department has sought the help of
the community in solving a community problem.

Recently, the department launched an initiative whereby vol-
unteers would be trained to handle certain aspects of domestic
violence. This Crisis Intervention Team would assist police in
counseling victims of domestic violence and would, effectively,
add a whole new dimension to this arm of police work.

We encourage residents to volunteer for this worthwhile effort
and see this new program as one which will have a ripple effect
throughout the community of teamwork and understanding.

Franklin
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Llettifstolhi

A response to Wendt, Reisert

i
44 VeteransMemorialDrive East

PO Box699
Somerville.NJ 08876

Phone (908) 722-3000
FAX: (908) 526-2509

To The Focus:
Letters from R. William Reisert and Howard Wendt

appeared in newspapers serving Franklin Township
last week. I cannot let them go unanswered, espe-
cially since Mir. Wendt-not only questioned my reli-
gious bdiefe but also attacked my mother for ex-
pressing her opinion in public.

Mr. Wendt seems to believe that the generation
that fought in World War n now deserves a senior
citizens building because they helped give my gen-
eration this world. "Let us not forget," were Mr.
Wendt's words. I have not forgotten that it was a
people oppressed that could not express their point of
view, nor practice their religious beliefs openly who
first came to this country and fought for their right to
openly question their, government and pursue their
own course in life, I have not forgotten our war for
independence, the Civil Wall, World War I and II,
Korea, Vietnam, and our last war.Desert Storm. Nor
do I believe that this will be the last time Americans
will fight and die for freedom.

It would appear that Mr. Wendt believes that this
right of freedom of speech is limited to his point of
view and that Barbara Rrancfort should not express
her concerns .er voice herjpjpiniori in public. He even
goes as far as to say that by offering an opinion
differing from his own she is one of "the terrorists."
As an American, does Mr. Wendt actually believe my
mother to be a terrorist that should not have the

rightto^xpress h e r ' c & ^ t ^ W j ^ : y e & ° J »
his letter to q u e s t o
notfM&tote^
Wendt shou^ki^ t W
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Francfort responds to letters
This week

(Continued from page A-8)
my mother. Franklin Township
does not need to build two senior
citizen centers. And in case Mr.
Wendt hasn't been to a council
meeting lately he should come see
that we do not have family couch-
es at the council table, the seat is
only big enough for one and I sit
in that chair.

As a former member of the Se-
nior Advisory Committee I heard
two constant themes: if taxes are
raised it will drive the seniors on
fixed incomes out of their homes
and that for 30 years 6,000 seniors
have been waiting for a senior
building and they are entitled to
it Mr. Reisert states that, "Politi-
cians customarily understand and
respect numbers..." With a degree
in economics I enjoy looking at
the numbers. For instance, if
there have been 6,000 senior citi-
zens that have wanted a senior
center for 30 years, why didn't
they build it? Donations of $5 a
year from 6,000 residents for 25
years with a return of four percent

would have yielded $1.25 million
dollars; $10 per senior totaling
$60,000 per year would support a
mortgage for a senior citizen cen-
ter owned and operated by the se-
nior citizens of Franklin.

Both Mr. Reisert and Mr. Wendt
have^by the conclusion of their let-
ters eliminated the "Community"
from the Community/Senior Cen-
ter. "Respecting the numbers," is
it prudent to build a facility de-
signed for the senior citizen clubs
whose active membership is less
than two percent of the popula-
tion? I have never opposed a com-
munity center in Franklin. I have
attempted to do the best job I can
representing the people of the
Third Ward of Franklin, which
defeated the referendum in 1993,
and the community as a whole.
That requires answering questions
from the public, including ones
from my mother, who happens to
be a taxpayer in Franklin.

GUYFRAHCFOHT
Councilman,

Township of Franklin

FEB. 7
0 Family Planning Clinic —
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m.
For appointments, call 873-2500.
0 Pinner/fashion show— Pre-
sented by Home School Associa-
tion of St. Matthias School. Musi-
cal spring fashion show presented
by Journey Productions of Phila-
delphia. Tickets $45. Proceeds ben-
efit St Matthias School. Somerset
Marriott, Davidson Avenue. 7 p.m.
For tickets, call 873-3466.

Third grade and older. Sponsored
by Franklin Township Recreation
Department. Experienced skiers
and boarders to Shawnee Moun-
tain. For infoimation 0 d |o"regis-.
ter, call 873-1991. O 5 ' ' u "

FEB. 8

Abe Lincoln planning to visit
Blackwells Mills Canal House

0 Valentine's Dinner Dance —
To benefit FHS Project Gradua-
tion. Music by BUI Westfield and
Teachers Plus Three. 7-11 p.m.
O'Connor's, 1719 Amwell Road.
$49 per person for buffet dinner
and entertainment For informa-
tion, call Martha Camarda at 545-
1551.

A tall, rangy fellow wearing a
dark frock coat, a weU-trimmed
black beard, kindly eyes and a
wrinkled, thoughtful look is com-
ing to Franklin.

Abraham Lincoln, the Great
Emancipator, will be in residence
1-4 pjn. Sunday at the Blackwells
Mills Canal House, 1016 Canal
Road, Princeton.

In private life, "Mr. Lincoln" is
Daniel Bassuk, a former Franklin
Township resident and former col-
lege professor who can recite the
Gettysburg Address in 10 lan-
guages including Latin, and who
claims to be 187 years old because
he ate lots of preservatives.

asm

IK

The restored Canal House was,
the home of generations of bridge
tenders who opened the old swing
bridge for boats passing through
the Delaware and Raritan Canal.

For more information, call 359-
3667 or 297-2641;

SUNDAY
FEB. 9
0 Skung/snowboardingtrip

FEB. 1 1
i Child healthclinic- Franklin

Township Health pepartment, 935
Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For appoint-
ments, call 873-2500.

| Special council meeting —
Township Council meets to discuss
water master plan. Franklin Town-
ship Municipal Building, 475 De-
Mott Lane. 7 p.m.

1 Club meeting - GFWC Frank-
lin Woman's Club meets 7:30 p.m.
at Middlebush Reformed Church.
Program: "Heart Month ~ Keep
Heart Smart" by Dr. Desiree Re-
edus, cardiologist

Feb. 14,15,21 and 22 at 8:30 p.m.
and Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. $8. Villagers
Theatre, DeMott Lane. For tickets,
call 873-2710.

0 Ice skating — Children in 3rd
grade and older Saturday, Feb. 15.
For more information, call Frank-
lin Township Recreation Depart-
ment at 873-1991.

Send items to be included in This
WeektoRO./Box 699, Somemille,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days "prior to publica-
tion.

FRIDAY
FEB. 14
0 Bittersweet comedy — Villag-
ers Black Box series continues
with Fmrikbe and Johnny in the
Clair DeLune by Terrence Mc-
Nally. Performances scheduled for

Gun club helps
in area cleanup

The Brer Rabbit Sports-
men's Club of. Somerset
hosted a cleanup detail on
Skillman Lane in con-
junction with the state park
rangers Jan. 11.

This is just one of the com-
munity activities sponsored
by the rod and gun club.

The annual dinner for the
homeless and indigent will
be served in March in New
Brunswick at Elijah's Prom-
ise in New Brunswick. Club
members will cook and serve
dinner.

Learning Center
State Accredited • Licensed Teachers

• Non-Sectarian; ,

Programs for
21/2 to 6 year olds

Mom-n-Me
Enrichment Programs

Beginning In Sept. 1997
New Kindergarten Enrichment Program
A.M. Hours: 8:30 Until Kindergarten Pick-up
PM. Hours: Kindergarten Drop-off Until 3:30

Coincides With Franklin Twp. Kindergarten Schedule
Money-Back Guarantee

Call for Registration Information

908-873-5900
1489 Hamilton St. • Somerset, NJ

000f
Education; ;I
Prograin

Hear about y<h'it Heart

Learn about the heart
and how to give CPR.

TheHeartsaverprogram of the American Heart Association teaches
normal heart and lung anatomy and function risk factors of heart attack,
how to recognize a heart attack, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).

Second Annual
New Jersey Citizen CPR Weekend

Saturday and Sunday
February 22 and 23

8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

The fee is only $5 per person for tins special weekend. The registra-
tion fee covers the cost of the materials. It does not represent a donation to
the American Heart,Association. Registration is limited, so please call
(908) 745-6672, to make your reservation.

Participants must be physically able to .
practice CPR and be free of infectious
disease. Upon completion of the CPR course, you will
receive a Heartsaver Card for basic life support.
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Circus
performer!
wow the
audience

The cartoon circus came to
town Monday under the hi
top of the National Guard *

mory on Hamilton Street Visitr
marveled to the amazing feats <
jugglers, clowns and acrobats.

At top left Pat Davidson shw
the audience how long he can I
ance a hat on his nose. At top,
children and moms oooh and t
at the limber circus performer.
Odel Grose, 4; far left, gets a n
on a pony as performers Oeft)
jump through hoops for the au<3

ence.

Photos by Augusto F. Menezes
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Cub Pack 113, sponsored l?y
Somerset Presbyterian Church, re-
cently held its first pack night

Den 1, led by Beverly Gilliam
and Gladys Cruz, opened the
meeting with a flag ceremony and
the Cub Scout Promise. Leaders of
the pack were introduced. Jeff
Elross from the District Council
presented the pack with its charter
and membership cards.

Many awards were given to the
Scouts for music and sports, in-
cluding belt loops, hat pins, badges
and patches for Pioneer Day (a
council-sponsored activity),

Most of the Wolf Scouts received
their Bobcat Badge for which they
must memorize the Cub Scout
Promise and the Law of the Pack,
and do a good deed

As part of the pack's community
service, 70 pounds of food for the
Franklin Food Bank was collected.

The closing ceremony was led
by Den 2, under the direction of
Mary Peters and Gail Sando. They
presented picture collages of them-

selves and spoke about the pic-
tures.

At another International Night
pack meeting, each Cub Scout den
and Webelos squad picked a coun-
try and then designed and built a
game, and prepared a snack based
on their choice.

The meeting opened with Den 3
leading the flag ceremony and Cub
Scout Promise, under the direction
of Barbara and Pete Qxenham.

Countries represented included
Italy, France, Mexico, the Carib-
bean, United States, Switzerland
and the South Pacific The snacks
were varied and delicious. Families Den No. 3 opens Cub Pack 113's International Night with a flag ceremony. Saluting the flag are
participated along with the boys. Robert Sulitzer, Craig Cox, Bryant Oxenham, Michael Walker, Kyle Pierce with leaders Pete

Den 4, led by Sheila Purcell and Oxenham and Neil PurceH, cubmaster.
Debbie Hart, led the pack in a per-
formance of La Macarena, to close
the evening..

As part of its community service
work, the Scouts brought hats,
gloves and new toys to be distrib-
uted at Elijah's Promise Soup
Kitchen in New Brunswick.

Cedar Wood slates meeting
next week at Conerly School

Cedar Wood Woman's Club will
hold its next meeting 8 pjn.
Wednesday at Conerly Road
School.

America's Florist of Bound
Brook will demonstrate various
floral decorations that can be used
for the Valentine and Easter holi-
day season.

Hostesses for the evening will be
Kathy DeAngelis, Pat Gordon and
Marion Stuedly, led by Carmela
Migliorino, hospitality chair-
woman.

Members are reminded to bring
in nonperishable food items to be
used for food baskets for the Fran-
klin Food Bank to distribute dur-
ing the Easter holiday.

The Gourmet duJour Depart-
ment, chaired by Marilyn Her-
rmann will meet Friday, Feb. 14 at
the home of Marie Albenice. They
will be tempted by "Decadent
Chocolate Desserts" to celebrate
Valentine's Day.

The Conservation and Garden
Department, chaired by Janice
Stern, will meet at the home of
Camille Cusimano Thursday, Feb.
27. Ms. Cusimano will demonstrate
garden projects that are on the
NJSFWC Achievement Day out-
line.

The Bon Appeateasers Cooking
Department will meet Thursday,
Feb; 27 at the home of Kathy
DeAngelis. Co-hostesses for this
meeting will be NancyAnduini and
Frankie Grassi. The topic will be
"Shared Specialities," appetizers
and desserts that relatives, Mends

and students have shared with
them.

Entertainment '97 books are still
available from Pat Gordon by call-
ing 2464785. Proceeds are given in
scholarships to Franklin students.

New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency has:
Mortgage Money Available Statewide for Low and Moderate

Income Home Loans.
In Somerset, Hunterdon and Middlesex Counties,

the Income Limit to qualify is: $70,000 for households of no more than
two. $80,500 for households of three or more.

3 POINTS

liilil 7,
O POINTS

w«. degreed teacher* ^
provide,structured curriculum.

\ attention, and bllaande of
fun for each and every chlldl

• Low Student to Teacher Ratio, '*•**
• Dally Reports

• Full & Half Pay S««lono
• Kindergarten «

#After-Sehool Enrichment
• Conwnlent Hbura: 7am •Spm

A positive beginning la
your child's education.

PISCATAWAY
1110 Centennial Ave.

98M133 I

lOQUAl.IFIKl) llORROWKUS

5% Downpayment Purchase Price Limitations Prevail.

For complete details call:
Pat Carasoni

Community Home Buyer Mortgage Specialist
(908)560-4800

SOfTIERSET
SAVINGS BANK

Slfl
Mortgage Division: 2121 Route 22 West, Bridgewater, NJ
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
Grandfolks & Kids
Pine Grove School

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
Grandfolks & Kids
Pine Grove School

Martin Luther
King Day

27
9:30 am Hi-Steppers

Grandfolks & Kids
Pine Grove School

lOamF.T.S.C.Club
Grandfolks & Kids-
Eliz. Ave. School

Library- van pick-up
call: 873-8700

lOamF.T.S.C.Club
George St. Playhouse

"Lost in Yonkers"
$14

Grandfolks & Kids
Elizabeth Ave. School

10am-F.T.S.C.CIub
Grandfolks & Kids -

Eliz. Ave. School
Library Van Pick-up

Call 837-8700

28
10 am F.T.S.C. Club
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave School

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen Meet./Fr Park

15
9:30 am Hi-Steppers

10 am Gen. Meet./
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr. Park

22
9:30 am Hi-Steppers

10 am Gen. Meet./
Parkside

1 pm Gen Meeting./
Fr.Park

29
9:30 am Hi-Steppers

10 am Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/
Fr. Park

9 am Walking Club
Today: Bridgewater

commons
Meet between

Villagers & Liberty

9 am Walking Club
Today's walk:

Woodbridge Mall
Keep Fit Exercise

w/Mary Bartha

9 am Walking Club
Today's Walk:

Menlo Park
Keep Fit w/ Mary Bartha

23
9 am Walking Club

World on Ice
"Pocahontas"
Depart 9 am -
Return 3 pm y

cost $11

30
9:30 am Walking

Club
Today's walk:
Freehold Mall

F.T.S.C. Club A.C.
Keep Fit Exercise w/

Mary Bartha

3
10 am Swingin1 Singin1

Seniors
Grandfolks & kids
Kingston School

10 am Swingin1 Singin1

Seniors
Grandfolks & kids
Kingston School

17
10 am Swingin'Singin'

Seniors
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Black Tie Dinner Dance

10 am Swingin' Singin1

Seniors
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

31
9:30 am Sen. Cit.

Advisory Bd.
10:30 am Singers
Grandfolks & Kids

Regular exercise helps improve quality of life
By E1UEEN E. CUR8KN, R.N.,
Health Promotion Coordinator
Somerset County Division of Health

Only 37 percent of American men and 24
percent of women over the age of 65 regu-
larly participate in aerobic activity such as
walking.

A recent study noted that regular physical
activity reduces symptoms of depression and
anxiety, improves mood and enhances the
ability to perform daily tasks throughout life.

In addition to improving fitness, regular
brisk exercise, in combination with stretching
and strengthening exercise can play a signifi-
cant role in extending the years.of indepen-
dent living.

More than 40 percent of older people say
that they walk for exercise.

Low-impact exercises such as walking,
when <Jone correctly, don't stress joints and
ligaments. Walking can help increase the

strength and condition of your heart and
lungs. The key to a successful walking pro-
gram is to exercise often and for increasingly
longer time periods.

To make your walk a workout, remember
to wear comfortable shoes with good arch
support Take long strides at a steady pace.
Keep your head erect, back straight arid your
abdomen flat Let your arms swing loosely at
your side.

Always spend time warming up and cool-
ing down with gentle stretching exercises.
Start a regular routine by walking every
other day for about 15 minutes. Walk slowly
for five minutes then increase your speed to
a pace that feels safe and comfortable for
you. Slow down the pace during the final five
minutes of your walk.

Listen to your body. Brisk walking should
make your heart beat faster and your breath-
ing deeper. Be sure to stop if you find your-
self panting, feeling sick to your stomach or

have difficulty getting your breath back to
normal within a few minutes.

Remember to practice good walking form.
Land on the heel of your foot and move
forward to spring off the ball of your foot.

Always cany some identification when
walking, even if it is just around your neigh-
borhood. Consult your physician before be-
ginning any exercise program.

The Somerset County Division of Health
offers an array of wellness activities, includ-
ing Living Movement Exercise and. Country
Dance.

For. more information, call me at 231-7511.
The Somerset Office on Aging is a division

of lite Somerset County Department of
Human Services. Located at 614 First1 Ave.,
Raritan, VM offfce is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday. For more m/ormatiotf, call
704-6346.

COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH Single Senior Women
Guild - Washington School, First
Avenue, Raritan. Trips, museums,
theatre. Hazel Waldron, 356-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The. Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

* * *
LIVING WITH LOSS - for

those who have experienced death
of family or friend; professionally
facilitated, 7-8:30 p.m. every third
Monday, American Cancer Society
office 600 First Ave., Raritan. 725-
4664.

• • *

FARE - FRIENDS AND RELA-
TIVES OF THE ELDERLY - a
caretakers support group, meets 7
p.m. the second Wednesday each
month in the county annex in Rar-
itan and fourth Monday in Bask-
ing Ridge. The next meeting is
Feb. 12 and depression will be the
focus. The program is sponsored
by Visiting Nurses of Somerset
Hills, VNA Community Care Inc.
Betty Stiles: 234-2220"

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
GROUP — teaches caregivers of
physically or mentally dependent
adults to take care of their own
needs, while giving the best care
they can. Elinor Redington is the
facilitator. Call The Atrium for
Health-Center for Wellness,, 605
Arnwell Road, Hillsborough. 369-
5100.

• * *
A COMMUNITY CHOLES-

TEROL AND BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING is being held 10
a.m.-l p.m. Friday, Feb. 14 at Man-
ville Foodtown by SomerviUe-
Raritan-Manville Health Depart-
ment. Appointments not required.
$5 for borough residents, $7 non-
residents. 704-6982.

* * * - .
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

INCLUDING HDL LEVELS of-
fered at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville, 9 a.m.-l P-™-
Wednesday, Feb. 19. No fasting or
pre-registration required. Fee is
$15 for both tests, $8 for total cho-

. lesterol only. Must be 18 or older.
685-2828.
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of township's special police
Arthur Mifsud, 48, the captain of

the special police force in Franklin
Township, died Jan. 29, 1997 at
Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan.

He assisted with night patrols
and emergency calls for the past
18 years as a member of the spe-
cial police. Mr. Mifsud also owned
a business in New York City.

A native of New York City, Mr.
Mifsud served in the Army during
the Vietnam War and lived in
Brooklyn before moving to Somer-
set in 1978.

He was a parishioner of St Mat-
thias Roman Catholic Church in
Somerset and a member of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles aerie in
Somerset

Surviving are his wife, Joan Ri-

chards Mifsud; a son, Arthur Jr.,
and a daughter, Joan, both at
home; three brothers, James of Or-
lando, Fla., Louis of Anchorage,
Alaska, and Edward of New York
City, and four sisters, Victoria
Strohmeier of Carteret, Josephine
Fargiano of Brooklyn, Elizabeth
Musto and Jeannette Laponzi,
both of Staten Island.

Services were held Monday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Matthias Church.

The Franklin Police Department
is establishing a trust fund for the
Mifsud children. Donations for the
trust fund may be sent to PBA
Local 154, P.O. Box 154, Somerset,
N.J. 08875.

Refrigeration engineer with Squibb

StepJieiisNemeth Sr,, 11
WWII soldier; Union Carbide retiree

Samuel Perm Jr., 54, died Jan.
28,1997 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. He had
been a refrigeration engineer with
E.R. Squibb & Son (now Bristol-
Myers Squibb Co.) prior to his re-
tirement

A native of Macon, Ga., he
served in the Army during the
Vietnam War and lived in New
Brunswick before moving to Som-
erset in 1989.

Mr. Perm had been employed for
33 years at the New Brunswick
plant of Squibb & Son and Bristol-
Myers Squibb, He was a member
of Progressive Lodge 17, Free &
Accepted Masons, in New Brun-
swick; Khufu Temple 120,
AAO.NM.S., in Princeton; Qphir
Consistory 48, in Trenton; and

King David Chapter 6, Royal Arch
Masons.

He served on the board of ush-
ers at Ebenezer Baptist Church in
New Brunswick.

Surviving are his wife, Lillie P.;
two daughters, Samara at home
and Courtney of Piscataway; a
grandchild; a brother, Tommy of
Macon; and two sisters, Joan King
of Savannah, Ga., and Betty
Caines of Macon.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day at Ebenezer Baptist Church.
Burial took place Monday in Fran-
klin Memorial Park, North Brun-
swick.

Arrangements were by the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick.

Stephen Nemeth Sr., 77, died
Feb. 1,1997 at St Peter's Medical
Center in New Brunswick, He par-
ticipated in the liberation of the
Philippines while serving in the
Army during World War II.

Mr. Nemeth was born in New
Brunswick and had lived in Som-
erset since 1970. He retired in 1985
after 35 years with Union Carbide
Corp. in the shipping and receiv-
ing department of its Piscataway
plant

Surviving are his wife, Delia
Gatlin Nemeth; six sons, Stephen

Jr. of New Brunswick, George of
Kendall Park, James of James-

S i S g ^ l r S t o ^ Bank manager; also a secretary

Realty broker
farmer in township

Carolyn J. Clay Skikus, 57, died
Jan. 30, 1997 at Somerset Medical
Center, in Somerville. She had
been a real estate broker and
farmer in the township.

A native of Plainfield, she lived
in Cranford before moving to East
Millstone in 1977.

Mrs. Skikus raised and bred
cows on her East Millstone farm
for shipment to Oregon. She also
owned for the past 20 years an
East Millstone realty agency bear-
ing her name.

Surviving are a son, John P. of
East Millstone; her mother, Marjo-
rie K. Clay of Westfield; a brother,
Donald Gay of Cranford; and a
close Mend, George Seonbuchner
of Oakland, Ore.

Services were held yesterday at
the Mundy Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

of W o o d b g , , p
Vineland; three daughters, Patricia
Gaudette and Debra Mersereax,
both of Woodbridge, Va., and Karin
Hoxie of Cherry Hill; eight grand-
children; a brother, Gus of Frank-
lin Park; and three sisters, Agnes
Magyar in Virginia, Irene Ivak and
Helen Kenney, both of East Brun-
swick.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick.

More obituaries on p^ge 14

Bonnie Jean Greer, 54, died Jan.
30, 1997 at her home in Suc-
casunna. She had been the man-
ager of the former United Savings
Bank branch in Succasunna and
more recently was an executive
secretary with AT&T Corp. in Bed-
minster.

A native of Tulsa, Okl&, Mrs.
Greer lived in Westfield and Som-
erset before moving to Suocasunna
in 1973. She was a euchiristic min-
ister for Masses at St Therese's
Roman Catholic Church in Suc-
c a s u n n a . ':•'.• ••'" ''•'::•_ •• .'•"''''•'.•-.

Surviving are her husband of 33

years, Joseph F.; a son, Joseph;
three daughters, Jeannine Fehr,
Jacqueline McGuinnes and Jen-
nifer; five grandchildren; three sis-
ters, Pat Brennan, Kay Howgate
and Jane Horel; and a brother,
Peter Boughrum.

Services were held Monday at
the Davis & Hepplewhite Funeral
Home, Succasunna, followed by a
funeral Mass at St Therese's
Church. Memorial contributions
may be made to the National ALS
Foundation, 21021 Ventura Blvd.,
Suite 321, Woodland Hills, Calif.
91364.

USKY
FUNERAL HOME, inc.

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks B U ,
Manville, NJ 08835

Joseph Ketusky, Manager
•

Wendy A. Baron, Director

(908) 575-851

N E W S P A P E R S

on a years
1 Franklin Focus ($7.50)
3 Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80)
[ ] Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76)

Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98)
• Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80)
OTheChronicle($18.76)

subscriptpion
• Piscataway Review ($18.76)
0 Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
0 South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76) '
0 Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
0 Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

Call 1-800-300-9321
Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Dept, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above named newspapers in the last 30 days.

' • ' • . ' Offer good through 2/28/97. In-county delivery only.
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SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Webster's Third New Interna-
tional Dictionary defines quality as
"a degree of excellence grade or
caliber, a special or distinguishing
attribute; a manner of action."

Employees of the United States
Postal Service certainly agree with
that definition and strive every
day to live up to it

One method of feedback we use
is our Customer Satisfaction
Index. Every three months, an in-
dependent agency collects the
opinions of nearly 2QQ,000 ran-
domly selecied households across
the nation to measure customer
satisfaction. "

The agency examines the re-
sponses and calculates the per-
centage of people who have rated
their experiences with us in a vari-
ety of categories.

We're doing well, according to
our customers. Your responses tell
us that consistent delivery is at an
all time high and our performance
is the best it's ever been.

But we're determined to do an
even better job. And we're confi-

dent we can do just that After all,
we've been in this business for
more than 200 years!

We can do it because we have a
team of professional postal em-
ployees who care about you and
who care about your mail. Just
how good are they?

Well, most everybody has a posi-
tive story to tell about their favor-
ite postal employee.

Consider the story of Evelyn
Williams, the postmaster of Dun-
can Mills, Calif. When recent
floods took over that community^
she was faced with a difficult
choice. Should she save her home,
or should she try to save the mail?

She never even hesitated, she
just raced to her office and

brought the mail to dry land.
There were a lot of Social Security
checks and Medicare payments
her customers were counting on —
and they counted on her to deliver
them.

That's just what she did, even
when the flood waters carried
away all her personal possessions.

Then there's Anna Colby, a rural
carrier on Cape Cod in Mas-
sachusetts. Anna noticed, a cus-
tomer's shed on fire while deliver-
ing her mail. After ensuring that
the customer was safe, she took
the. time to attach a garden hose to
an outside faucet and began to ex-
tinguish the flames.

Suddenly the customer col-
lapsed. Quick-thinking Anna
wedged the hose under a cinder
block so it was still pointing at the
fire, then attended to the cus-
tomer.

When both situations were
under control, she continued to de-
liver mail to the rest of the cus-
tomers on her route, it was all in a
day's work for Anna and thou-
sands of others like her.

Whether it's letter carriers col-
lecting more than 40 million

pounds of food for local food mail, we know we have an ex-
banks, or mail handlers searching traordinary team performing ex-
through millions of pieces of mail traordinary feats every day.
for an envelope with cash in it that Mr.FaneUi is. postmaster in the
someone accidentally placed in the Somerset Post Qffke.

Frank I t Cell, 71
Manager, supervisor, superintendent

Frank R. Cull, 71, died Feb. 4,
1997 at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 p m
today at the Fucillo & Warren Fu-
neral Home, 205 S. Main St,Man-
ville, where services will be 10:30
a m tomorrow. Entombment will
be in the mausoleum at Somerset
Hills Memorial Park, Basking
Bidge.

Mr. Cull had been a manager,
supervisor and superintendent
prior to his retirement.

A native of Jersey City, he lived
in Somerset before moving to Hill-
sborough in 1980.

Mr. Cull'joined the Union Steel
Corp. in 1960 and was a plant
manager at its Piscataway works
when he left in 1973 to join the

Acme Tube Co. He was a supervi-
sor for Acme Tube at its plants in
Somerset and in Mansfield, La. He
moved to Berger Industries in
198k and was the superintendent
of its Edison plant when he retired
in 1988.

He was a coxswain in the Navy
during World Warn.

Surviving are his wife, Marion A
Gerken Cull, and a son, Frank A.,
both of Hillsborough; two daugh-
ters, Janis lUemenschneider of
Manassas, Va, and Cathy Lore of
Middlesex; seven grandchildren;
and a sister, Dorothy Kowantz of
Port Eichey, Fla.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Heart As-
sociation, 2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ. 08902.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class ••
Keith G. Stevens, son of Curtis
and Gilda Moore of Somerset, re-
cently completed the Enlisted
Navy Recruiting Orientation
course and will be assigned as a
recruiter. The 1983 Franklin High
School graduate joined the Navy
in December 1989.

• * *

Marine Staff Sgt Randy Ken-
dall, a 1980 graduate of Franklin
High School, recently participated
in the 21st annual Marine Corps
Marathon in Washington, D.C. He
joined the Marines in December
1980.

* *

Madeline G. Olsen, 87
For 40 years a Griggstown resident

Madeline G. Olsen, 87, died Feb. She was a member of the Frank-
4,1997 at her home in Griggstown. lin Township Senior Citizens Club.

Funeral services will be 10 a m
tomorrow at the Bunker Hill Luth-
eran Church, 235 Bunker Hill
Road, Griggstcwn. Burial will be in
Ocean View Cemetery, Staten Is-
land. .

"Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 pjn.
today at the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, 616 Ridge Road, Mori-
mouth Junction; a , *

Mrs. Olsen was born in Brooklyn

Her husband, Jens M., is de-
ceased.

Surviving are a son, Ronald of
Griggstown; two daughters, Doris
Fredholm of East Hanover and Ju-
dith Paulsen of Griggstown; nine
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church or to the Princeton Hos-
pice, Medical Cento: at Princeton,

notes

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Brandon C. Blue, son of Shelley
and Charles Blue Sr., of Somerset,
recently graduated from Field
Medical Service Technician Course
at Field Medical Service School,
Marine Corps Base, Camp Leje-
une, N.C. The 1988 FranWin High
School graduate joined the Navy
in July 1988. ;

Abigail A. Mahvitz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Malwitz of
Somerset, has been awarded the;
Messiah College President's Schol-
arship ^ ^ Ifl96#^
year. She is a sophomore mmoring

nil — [ill —- im —- im —" mi till

BERT KATZ, CPA
ROUTE 202
BEDMINSTER, NX

908-7814800
"ACCOUNTING WITH A

SENSE OF HUMOR"

IIU tiu IIH

To Advertise
Call Kelly

at

PROFESSIONAL
TAX PREPARATION

Only $65.00*
?1040p!u»SchAorB

• Day, Evening or Weekend Hours
•Year round services

ACCOUNTING ALTERNATIVES
908-752-0346

M. Husbands & Co.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to %Ar.)

AppolntmertsAvanablo
• wosKsnfls • tvoninQS

• MuKI State tax returns
•Tax Planning • TaxPreparaUons

•Projections

908-463-0609

|$ $ CASH IN A FLASH™ $ $
WE OFFER' Federal & State

S ELECTRONIC

TAX FILING
1

Federal - $30
Federal & State ~ $45

Ral'sVIa
Beneficial N.B.

Call Kelly

120 Cedar Grove Lane
•Sorfgrset, MT08873
: ; ~>(S08)«3Q2S0202
• Quick Tax Refund

Direct Deposit

To

Advertise

In This

Directory

DON'T ]
•MISS:

THIS
GREAT

CHANCE!!
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Specializing in Hardwood Floors

• Scraping • Repair
• Staining • Installations
• Sanding @ Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATE
"Dusf FREE Sanding Equipment"

Glasl&iMifrGrs!

Gold & Silver Ref.
We Buy
Cash

•Gold & Silver
' (Jewe&ya Bullion)

• Antiques
• Collectables

Stop by at
56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ

OrcaSusat

1-800-882-7470

ifi£\iii JERSEY M1R6R :M GLASS
(3rd Generation)

Specializing in...
Custom Mirrored

Wardrobe & Bifold Doors
• Custom Bath & Shower Enclosures
• Custom Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirrored Walls & Ceilings
• Window & Door Glass Replacement
• Replacement Windows • Stained Glass

"Sandblasting* Etching"

1^00-735-1482 • 908-637-CO96

m Serving New Jersey & New York ̂

EBSB EsUmstw • Fully ln«urwl« Shop At Home

MNCDAA
BATHROOM REMODELING

G O R T AUTO BQDY
[Formerly located Vet. Memorial Dr., SomervHIe]

SERVICE SINCE 1956

"HERBERTS 8TAN00X PAINF

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
800-840-709S #0S-4*9»3*
26 E. KEARNY ST., BRIDGEWATER

UC.03440A

• BATHTUB^ R E F I N I S H E D ;

We Refinlsh!
»Porcelain
Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
• Sinks, No Mess

Guaranteed
Free Estimates: toft a Tito Attwn*J»

An

908^36-1576

ADVERTISE AND THEY WILL COME

»-«

For Directory Information Call
FORBES at 1.800-559.9495 or 908-722-3000 or
I » » ' • . «

.J.J-'

Sewer And Drain Cleaning
Repairs » Alterations

Water Heater • Boilers
Sump Pumps

Gas Lines
Water & Sewer Mains

Add A Bath
or Remodel

Fully Insured Lie. #10247

DflV CRR6 C6NT6R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 908-873 8833

PRE-8CH00L - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

SCIENCE
Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

MUSIC CENTER
of SomervHIe

i$^''MmM% f M & M $ 0 :
Private Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees
22 Davenport St.
Somerville (908)725-0737

& GEMQLQfflSTS
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor
•Engagement

Rings GEMOLOGIST
Wedding Bands

• Ear Planing
Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service

Quality Top Soil Delivered

Oa F«M«Md OiaSty WB& Gfedsni Konr Hew
* Complete Bathrooms

TBe and Msrtsfe F«\KHchan, Eiiby etc Fully Insured FREE Estimate

Free Estimates • Fufiy Insured

Can Bob 908-281-0716
tf® Plaza

Etesffon Ave. Somerset

With A
Proven,Turn-Key,Jlome

Based Business?

i f t n & I'll Show You How
Help You Succeed Tool

t Product With No Competition,
No Selling, NOT HUM

00-337-1395
24 HOUBS

€ i

HiLLSBQROUGH—i
OtfEBHEflD BOOR

STANDARD & CUSTOM OVERHEAD DOOR
REPUCEmHr& REPAIR

•r^raamMB wits H i v» •••WIOTM1V I irMI

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

SERVING ALL OF CENTRAL NJ.

Ss5s & Service Can 35&-4W0
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVA11MLE

GUMERS

WILLIAM HILL
CONTRACTORS

* * * * * * *
FREE ESTIMATES

•Roofing 'Vinyl Siding
•Bathroom Remodeling • Additions

•finished Basements "Decks
•• Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4284

ERS&
DERS
Flushed $49/up

reens Installed

04-1314
:om Services

For Information
Call: FORBES at
1-800-559-9495 or
908-722-3000 or

Mark at
1-800-559-1942

FLOODED?

For Information Call:

FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000

or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

FLOODING
PROBLEMS!

Basements, Parking Lots,
Low Laying Areas

We rent submersible pumps
and emergency generators.

For large jobs we can also supply manpower!
Call SRP Industries 1-800-4-JUICE-l
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1 ••00*4«H.94»

"Best Deal"
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

• Scraping* Repair
• Staining • Installations
• Sanding • Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATE
"Dust FREE Sanding Equipment"

TEL 201-817-9207

• f t * A f t A A A * * * * * * * A * * * * * * A A

• Home Imp. • Gen'l Contracting •
Residential • Commercial * Industrial

Construction And Maintenance

iiiiiiiiiiii

,£ State of The Art Computer Graphics
* Custom Logos 'Channel Letters

-K

"Vehicle & Boat Lettering*
•Banners •Window Graphics
•Neon •Magnelles

•Illnminated Signs

CALL 707-0002

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

John B. Renner Inc.
VINYL SIDING • DECKS

Roofing • Additions
Interior/Exterior Painting "i

GUARANTEED!
Quality Work At
Affordable Prices

908-725-4751
I Free Estimates * Fully Insured

PLUMBING

When You Want It
Done Right!

Prompt Courteous Service

Professional Repairs
BATHROOM REMODELING

Oil To Gas Coversions
Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

908-968-1220
-License #5688

Sump Pumps
French drains

Exterior drainage

(908) 424-2083 DUHELLEH AREA
(908) 873-1118 SOMERSET AREA

PAINTING

"Quality & Reliability"
START THE YEAR OFF
WITH A FRESH COAT

CPainting, Waterproofing
& Staling

Powerwashlng
Sheetrocklng/Taping
Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Contact Bill Lefchuck

908-752-9245

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
•Resldentlal/Commercial/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
FULL POWERWASHING SERVICE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete
SEALING

Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
(9O8) 563-91 OS

(1 -8OO-475-8764)

Your Tootsies
Will Be The
First To Notice.

Now you can wiggle your toes in comfort
on those cold winter mornings. Get a Honeywell
Chronotherm™ thermostat and you'l never wake
up to a cold floor in winter again. .

It's a programmable thermostat,
so it canT>e set to save energy
while you're asleep.Then, before
you get up, it'll turn up the heat to
make your house comfortable

again. Saves energy while you're away at work,
t o o . - - . • • • • • • : • • • . . • • ' • " : • • ' •• ,

: A Ghronotherm thermostat is easy to use.
Just program a schedule that's convenient for you
and it does the rest. It works for cooling and
heating, so it's a year'round energy saver. In fact,
this thermostat will save enough to pay for itself
the first year, and keep paying you back year after
y e a r . , - . ; : . : . ; • • ' • . , ' • : - . . . . . • . : . • • ; • • • • •

'•'• Now'sthepcrfecttimetotalkwithsomeone
who really knows about total indoor comfort.
Call your Honeywell Perfect Climate™ System
expejt. Do it today...before you get cdd feet.

KARATE

KANTO DOJO
ti OKWAWAN (JOJU-raU-KARATE

KOBUDO (WEAPONS)
. Bejtoner Classes Now AvaMk

'• ' Every Motufay antf Wednesday
Beainners: 6:0O-7:OO(rm • Mvancetf 7:OO-8:30fm

MA$t$W(kom * Ofoave Classes Mon. U WeiC
NO CONTRACTS • CofflMmmtarv 1st Class

$45.00 Monthly
Wakfanq Hifls Lik Loike # 2352

# 1 Elhs Traif • Warren, M
(908)889-4762 .

TO ADVERTISE

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

ADVERTISE AND THEY WILL COME
For Directory -Informal ion Call

FORBES at 1 -8ti0-559-9495 or 908-722-3000 or
Mark at 1-800-745-1942

For Information Call:
FORBESatl-800'559-949$

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

CHIR^RR ACTORS

Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli
Dr. Eileen Nickel

Put Your Health In Our Hand*
MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

m 704-0499
59 W. End Ave., Somerville

(Most Insurance Plans Accepted)

ATTORNEYS

Mauro, Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law
Mauro, Savo Camerino & Gram provide legal counseling
and legal representation in the following areas:

Banking • International U w
Binineu & Commercial Planning • Ltnil Use Planning
CorporjieTranuciiora 'Penonil Injury
EmnlaymenlUw •RcalExUtt
Environmental Compliance ' T u law (State anj Federal)
insurance Defense * Wills, Trutfs and ba te*

77 Nonh Bridge Street
P.O. Box 1277

Somerville, New Jersey 08876
(908)526-0707

Fax(908) 725-8483
L . EXCfiLLENCE.INTEGRITY -COMMITMENT « .

• Medicare aMedtcatdCertifsd
•Sub-Acute Service
• W Therapy, NQ & G Tube Feeding
•Wound Care Management
• Full Time Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
• Full Sized Facility Bus Equipped With Wheelchair Lilt
•AWum Courtyard
•Full Time Registered Dietician
•ReBgkws Services
•Respite Care
• Diverse Recreational Program

T O A D M R T I S E

For Information
Call: FORBES at
1-800-559-9495 or
908-722-3000 or

Mark at
1-800-559-1942

' * • " - *" "V * * " "
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. READER WAR»G
If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is

CHECK IT OUT1
The National Fraud Information Center 1-800-876-7060

The Better Business Bureau 609-588-0608Federal Trade Commission Washinaton. DC 20580

SERVICESFOR SALEINCOLUMN RATES
One Inserfttofft
$18.CO/W®€»k/4 linos
$2.00/©ach additional Sine

$17.00/Weak/5 lines
$1.00 each additional Hit©

our

Call your sales representative
for more information about

Automotive
Apartment Rental

Herehandise
Service

-4

\%
1
41

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm
INTRODUCTIONS

Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting
someone close to home. See Weekend Pius

\PERS0Nm

1000
Personate

1020 . singles Organ-
izations and activttiw

™30'Lost ft Found
1040-Personals
1050-Coming Evonts
1060 • Announcements

1020

BICUR1OUS?
Discreetly explore your
desires. No experience
necessary. 18+ 908-494-
0699, use code 9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREEI Browsers Wel-
come 18+908^94-1144,
use code 9013

. SINGLES LIKE
NOW!- Usten to

y & girls oh the area's
ottest datelinel 1-900-
f9-0556 ext. 9966.

-|?/mln. 18 plus. Serv-
619-645-8434

Ms In Classified
don't cost —

They pay!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1020-1060
EBSPLOYHIENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAE. ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 S010-9840

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

Publisher's Option: A/f advortlsJnqpttmnHIn Fnrho* Uawepap**, fa »irf.y«>f
to rmal approval by the Publisher. We reserve the right to correctly adit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any tim.
CancoBaltoitt; Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
salos representative willIssue you a number at the time ottho cancellation of
a classified ad. This Is your record of cancellation.
Adjustments; Please check your ad for errors tha FIRST WEEK It appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responsible for incorrect ads after the first
week ForbosassumsrtotinarKlalresponsibHItyforerrorsortortheomlssioh
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must be made within 30
days of invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.
Pavmant In fldvanca: Visa. MasterCard, chocks or cash.

• Blind Ads • $15.00 for 30 days box rental and malBng charge.
. • All capital or bold letters 50t per One, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commlsslonable to recognized
agencies at 15%.

lAOSDEADIilNES!
GUIDES • MONDAY 2:00pm

REAL ESTATE IN-COLUBfiN • MONDAY 4:00pm
AUTO IN-COLUI9N • MONDAY 4:00pm

CAMERA READY ADS • MONDAY 4:00pm
IN COLUMN CLASSIFIED • TUESDAY11:00am

REAL ESTATC TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm
AUTO/CLASSIFIED DISPLAY • FRIDAY 5:00pm

iy$INE$S!&$ERVIC£DIREClORIESl
Appears every week In Classified

To Place An Ad Call
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey Call
1-908-722-3000

203©
Lost&Fowd

RING-lost ring found
2nd wk JAN on John St
in Cranford. Owner notify
Kevin Murphy 276-6562.

1040
Personals

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent res-
toration 64 weeks, Air-
line pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free
information toy mail:
(800) 422-7320, ext. 224.
(406)961-5570, Fax
(406)961-5577. ,
http:/www. vlslonfree-
dorh. com SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTCED^_

A VERY HAPPY couple
wants so much to adopt
We have, lots of love,
daughter & security to
share. Expenses paid.
Please calf Greta & An-
drew 1-800-440^3207

Adoption: Affectionate
and Outgoing Couple
with large extended fam-
ily seek Infant to sing lull-
abies and teach ABC's.

BAW

PSYCHIC
READER

Gifted advisor, she will
help you where others
have failed. Doni wait.
Call for appointment
today. Specializing In
Tarot Card readings.
Special fulllife complete
reading $10, regularly
$40, limited time only.

572-9879

ADOPTION: Answer our
prayers and yours.
Young, active childless
coupfe will devote our
lives to your new bom.

Call Jill & Randy at
1-fl 00-213-9593

ADOPTION: We love chil-
dren, music, the beach,
our dog and each other.
Big house, yard and
hearts await your new-
born. Expenses paid.

Call Ron & Martha at
1-800-952-5799

ADOPTION- Athletic
couple, hpplly married
for nine years, offer hap-
piness and a bright fu-
ture for your child. Lot us
helpt Allowable ex-
penses. Christine/Kevin
1-800-851-2260
ADOPTION- Music &
home baked cookies are
the specialities of our
house. Devoted Dad &
Stay at Home Mom ea-
gerly await baby to nu-
fure & love. For more info
on Phyllis & George
please call Diane at

Family Options
1-800-734-7143

AMAZING LIVE
PSYCHICS 1-900-267.
8888 ext. 9290. $3.99/
mln. 18+.Serv/U

,619-645-8434.

B R O A D E N Y O U R
WORM)- with Scandina-
vian, European, South
American, Asian, Russian
high school students ar-
riving August. Become a
host famlly/Alse. Call 1-
flnn.SlBUNG

Considering the loving
option of adoption for
your child? We want to
share our home full of
love/laughter. We have
adopted before and are
sensitive to your fears/
concern. Fun Dad, Stay
at home Mom,'adoring
relatives await your pre-
cious newborn. Debbie/
Steve 1-800-973-7890.

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA- Graduate in
4 weeksl allure Proof.
Guaranteed. Free Bro-
chure. Call nowl
800-532-6546 ext 30

? O L O ENTERTAIN-
MENT- Escorts. Out
going ladles Great mas-
seuses. 24 hrs.220-0969

SITTING AT HOME- to-
night all by yourself?
Wish you could be out
on a date? We'll don't
lust sit there call the date
line. 900-484-7070 ext.
3394 $2.99 per minute 18
years + ____

SPORTS PLUS
POINT SPREADS

ALL SPORTS/PRO/COL
SPORTS NEWS/TRMA
PLUS HOROSCOPES/
SOAPS/ MOVIES/STOCK
UPDATES. Can
1-900-484*800, Ext.6598
S2.99/MIN.18
SERV-U 819-645-0434

WORDS OF WISDOM
1-900-820-3055 Ext. 1282
$2.99 per mln. 18+ Pro-
can Co 602-954-7420

1050
ComSng Events

CHILDREN'S RELATED
CRAFTERS, Entertainers,
Exhibitors wanted for
N.J. largest established
Festival. 808-996-3036.

FOR SALE

BEVAL BARGAIN DAYS
February 12,13,14,15
and 17th (Presidents Day)

15% Off 20% Off
Beval Saddles Storewide Sale

(Except Hutet) . .

30% Off 40% Off
Riding Coats & Winter
Winter Blankets , Sportswear

50% or More r

Off Super Bargain Tables
(In case of. snow, sale will be extended thru Feb 19)

Park Avenue .Gladstone, NJ
1-800-524.0136

2010 • Antiques
2020 - Appliances
2030-Art
2040'Auctions
2050-Clothing
2080* Collectibles
2070-Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 - Firewood
2090- Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100-Free t » Good

Home
2110 • Furniture
2120 •Garam Sales
2125* Merchandise

under$100
2130- General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150-Software
21M.Wantsdtp.Buy

2010
Antiques

AQUIRING ANY « ALL
ANTIQUES- Anytime,
Anyday, Anywhere, Call
Joe Bodnar's Antiques at
873-1160/545-1700

2020

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.afso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
•Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

THERE'S
PLENTY OF

OPPORTUNITIES
IN FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

2040
Arctfons

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates, '
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CUP AND SAVE,
(808)834-2080

2070
Computers

COMPUTER
FAIR & SALE

Sat Feb 8-10anv3pm
Holiday Inri, Clinton

1/4 mi W of Rt 78 Ex.15
Save on PC hardware,
software, monitors, print-
ers, books, parts, memo-
ry and supplies.
Adm. $5w/ad$4.

Info: 9084384202

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy end
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908464-7498

2085
firewood

FIREWOOD SALE- 2
eds $225 1 crd $135 1/2
crd $80 12* Stove Wood
$145 35*3000 Delivered

FIREWOOD- Year end
special $100 per cord,
fireplace and stove
lengths. 908-873-2127
leave message

FREE WOODCHIPS-
Immedlate del iver .
Schrrilede Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-9109

SEASONED HARD-
WOOD- 1/4.1/2, & full
cords. Del. & stacked
Caleb or Mark 2344258

2090
Ffeaftfetteis,

C R A F T V E N D O R S
WANTED-" Spring Feat
Outdoor Crafts Fair.*
Sunday May 4th, rain
date May 10th. Largest In
Middlesex County-to
benefit Edison First, j^d
Squad 2. 848 New
Dover Rd. Edison N J . -'-.
08820. G08-549-3883 «xt
4 for applications. • V

DU NELL EN M e t h .
Church-Dunellen Ave.278
9-3pm. Antiques, dlgnl-
flodlunk&Umch.

DESK- elegant LotrieW
leather w/gold leaf $3500
firm. Crystal chandelier
Schoenbeck Trifflan col-
lection $2500.908- ;
719-7780, after 6. . i -

FULL/QUEEN- Colonial
Dark Wood Headboard
with frame. $100.

908-777-0828

LR— Sleep sofa & love-
seat-beige & blue floral
design. Excel cond. $500
908-234-9565

Mahog. Dining Table,
chairs, and buffet. 3
Maple bds. hutch & end
tables. B.O. takes-ea.
822 E. Meadow corn.
Farm La.Bound Brook
Phone; 358-4100

TWO BR DRESSERS
with mirror $300 or B.O.
In Cranford. ;
462-2840.

Advertise/n foe aaMtffedJ
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Franklin F®«y®

2120

NOTICE: Ail GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check; VISA or Master
Card, for a quote on
cost, please call
1.800-559-9495.

BERNARDSV1ULE
123 Clafemcrrt Road

. 2 Buildings!

KUGS SELECTION of
Winter-clothing, Jewelry,
furs, collectibles, furni-
ture & Antiques. New
Arrivals daily. Continual
Sales ef up to 75% Of ?«.

ENCORE QUAUTY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tue-P10«,Thure.til8
Sat. 10-5.808-768-7760

- Designer
Consignment BouUqua

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessories-Armani, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orig.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Ave. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-Spm

P E A P A C K GLAD-
S T O N E - WOMENS
CLUB. 5 Willow Ave. Feb.
13th. Thursday. 10 am to
7 pm. Friday Feb. 14th.
10 am to 4 pm. Sat Feb.
15th. 10 am to 1 pm. Bag
Day. Blizzard Date Feb.
16th. 10 am to 1 pm. For
more Info call: 234-9818

2130
General

Merchandise

BAHAMA CRUISE- 5
days 4 nights. Under
booked, must sell. $299.
per coulpe. limited tick-
ets, 1-800-935-9999 ext.-
684 9 am to 10pm EST
FUR JACKET- Wh. Fox
/Racoon sz. S/M. This Is
not your Grandma's
•Coatf Sacrifice- $1500

908-359-6363 Nancy.
HOSPITAL BED

Electric, Good Cond.
$700,908-561-7658
SNOW BLOWER- 24"
Pathfinder, H/D, 4 hp,
Works greatl $350.

808-7544)014
WEIDER

FULLWEIGHTBENCH
Excellent Condition. $20.

908-469-3230 ,
WOLFF TANNING BEDS
• TAN AT HOME. Buy Di-
rect and SAVEI Com-
mercial-Home Units From
$199.00 Low monthly
payments I FREE Color
Catalog Call Today 1-
800-842-1310.
WOOD STOVE- $150,
dog trn'g pen $50, A/C
unit $100, fish tank/
acces. $40, Head skis/
tindg'a $50.463-0010

2140
Office Fuxnltute &

Supplies

METAL DESKS- 2 full
size, 2 electric typewrit-
ers, stero cabinet. Som
erville 908-722-9090

2160
Wanted to Buy

$$$ ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800^464^671
or 201-829-1006

i • k̂  w -u '

CASH PAID TODAY-
quads, ATC'8 and dirt
.bikes. 908*777-0680

ALL CHINA WANTED-
Pay $$ for your un-
wanted china & dinner
ware. Depression glass &
Antiques. 322-3873
ANTIQUE Furniture,
China, glass, lewlery, old
garage sale items. 908-
561-9847.
ANTIQUES & USED-
Furn. Old dr/br 1800-
1950. Glassware, house
contents. 647-1959
DOLLS FROM THE 60's
Barbie, Tammy, Trassy

Any cond.-Will travel.
Call $Ctrthy$ 276-7661

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MIUTARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

JERSEY
DISTRIBUTORS
Wholesale-Retail

SLOT MACHINES (56PC)
UkeNew$299ea
1 year P & L gar.

African Wooden Masks
& Figurines 900pc

$25. Each
Trailers Utility 75 pes
4ft $499.12ft $999.

16ft $1295.20ft $1595
16ft Enclosed $3895.
Carpet 100 yd Installed

From $599.00
Open 7 Days 364-6699

3010-Birds
3020 -Cats
3030-Dogs
3040 -Fish
3050 • Horses
3060 'Livestock
3070- Other Pets
3080 -Adoptable Pets
3090 • Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies & Services

3030
Dogs

DOG TRAINING
Westflold/Bd.Brook

31 yrs. exp./Vet. rec.
Guar. results 689-8566.

JACK RUSSELL PUPS
Parents on premises,
raised w/klds, health
check by Vet. Extremely
friendly. Great markings.
$400.908-534-4846

3050
Horses

A.Q.H.A.— 8 year old
beautiful, quiet, 100 per-
cent sound Western plea-
sure quarter horse, 16
hands, with 7 1/2, open
western pleasure points
to date. Excellent for be-
ginners, must see. Call
anytime ask for Tim or
Ronny 008-369-4208
FOR SALE- 15.3h. Bay
TB Gelding, 13 years,
shown successfully
eventing beginner novist,
training level dressage,
beginner Jumper, school-
ing novist level. Excellent
trail horse. Asking
$5,000. Owner 908-231-
0373

3080
AdoptablePefs

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all sizes and'
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Per? For more Informa-
tioncall 725-0308.

3090
Boarding,

Training & Grooming

800 GROOMERsm
CAT and DOG

GROOMING SERVICES
Call To Make Your Appt
focal professional
groomer provides,
exclusive professional pet
grooming services(sm)

; direct To You.c 1996

'4010 -Adult Day Care
! 4020 • Business
4040 • Child Care

' 4050 • Cleaning

4060 - Convalesent Care
4090 • Health Care
4105 • Income Tax
4110 - Instruction/Education

4010

4010 • Adult Day Care
4020 • Business
4040- Child Caro
4050 • Cleaning
4060 • Convalescent
4090-Health Care
4105-Income Tax
4110-Instruction/

Education
4120 - Insurance
4140 • Legal Services
4150 • Loans & Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous
4190•Party & Enter-

talnment Services
4210 - Professional

4020
Business Sendees

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
• Remodeling Debris

• Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Fair-Reliable

PROPERLY LICENSED
20YRS.EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-8816

4040
Child Care Provided

NEW INNOVATIVE FAM-
ILY DAYCARE- opening
in my Hillsborough
home. Lots of creative,
fun play, music & art. F/T
& before/after school
avail. Fully insured & reli?
able, meals & snacks
provided. Call 281-4127
leave message.
AFFORDABLE UVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
$200/wk. 272-7873.
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD-
CARE— Middlesex area
with excellent references.
I can pick-up your child.
Call Judy 908-469-6343
BOUND BROOK Presby-
terian Preschool located
at 409 Mountain Ave. Is
now registering for Fall
'97, Mommy and Me, 3yr.
and 4 yr. and Pre-K Plus
programs. Call 469-5454.

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace of mlndl
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838
CHILD CARE- TLC &
flex hrs. In my Dunellen
home. Refs avail.

908-752-7646
EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE— provided in my
Garwood home. Exp'd. &
Refs. 908-518-1734.
FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm'homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5
yrs. In No. Plfd. 756-4533

HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, ELDER CARE- All
natalities. Screened, Lie./
bonded. Aurora Agency,
Serving Tri-state area.

908-222-3369
NURSE/MOTHER will
provide loving care in my
Middlesex home. Playrm
and activities. 868-9297

QUALITY CARE
Private home daycare for
I n f a n t s and pre-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
in a home environment
State licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 In
Piscataway.
QUALITY CARE- in
small group setting.
Great ref. 7 yrs. exp. CPR
College grad. w/educa-
tion minor. 381-7558
RARITAN- 12 yrs. exp.
Refs. Loads of Love &
Fun, come loin us. Any
age. 908-526-6926.

TEACHER/MOM
& Teachers asst. seek
other kids to come &

P lay at our home,
enced play yard, crafts,

stories, Breakfast &
Lunch provided.

908-369-7527
WELL EDUCATED
MOM— will care for your
child. No. Plfd. Reas.
Rates. 908-754-8798.

4050
Weaning Services

BRAZILIAN LADY will
clean your house. Good
refs. Free Est. Call 324-
6315 Janaina Rezende

CARPET- Upholstery &
Drapes. 20% off Spring
Cleaning. All work Guar-
anteed. Call 908-756-
0931

CLEANING C A R E -
Houses, apt, offices,
great refs. Somerset
County area. 725-0662
CLEANING SERVICE-
Reliable, weekly, Bi-
weekly, or monthly. Good
Rates. 968-2699
CLEANING-From A - Z
by two polish women.
Please call 2534)243
CYNTHIA & GUILLESE-
House cleaner. Good
refs. Long time exp. Low
Rate-..560-0578
. HOME & OFFICE
Cleaning By Prf. Polish
Women. PM hrs avail.
Grace • 486-0415

HOME CLEANING
Done Your Way

Prfl, Ins. 15yra exp
908-241-3503

HOUSE CLEANING
100% Guaranteed!

We offer exp. & good
refs. Call: 725-0921

HOUSECLEANER
Experienced, Refs., own
transp. Union County
only. 908-965-0514

HOUSECLEANING
Good Refs. Low Rate3.

Exper ienced . Own
Transp. 908-561-8445.

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134
IF YOUR LOOKING FOR
a Portuguese house-
keeper. Please call Carla
201-578-2057

MANVILLE MOM
Will care for your child

in my home. Flex hours.
Call 908-218-5575

MPR MAINTENANCE
Res/Comm. Cleaning

Quality svc. since 1982.
Call: 908-940-5554
PERSONAL HOME
SERVICES- Cleaning &
malnt. All your cleaning
& home repair jobs with
one phone call,

1-800-529-9631

POUSH AGENCY
Specializing in older &

sick care housekeepers,
llve-in-out, exc refs.

908-689-9140
POUSH LADY

Can clean your home
perfectly. 10 years expe-
rience. Own transporta-
tion. Good refs. available
Call Teresa 908-429-9815
PORTUGUESE COU-
PLE- House cleaning,
own trans, refs. 10 yrs.
201-436-0428 tv.msg

SERIOUS CLEANING
Homes, Offices, Condos
Weekly, Bi-wkly, monthly.

908-271-4616

4090
HeaHhCam

HOUSEKEEPING
Elderly care housekeep-
ing,&, cqmpanlpn. Eurpr.
pean1! born '& trained.
Ready to make your life
easier. Call Barbara Ser-
vices 201-827-6105
LOSE WEIGHT-STOP
SMOKING Natural prod-
ucts.Dlst. wanted.
1-800-916-3327.

4MB
Income Tax

INCOME TAX PREPARA-
TION- Federal, NJ, NY
& PA, by appt. in your
home. $40-$50 fee. First
consultation free.

908-7524)659
Please leave message

4110
Instucttonf
Education

COMPUTER TRAINING
In your home or office.
DOS/Wlndows/Maclntosh
Customized instructions
to meet your needs.

908-393-1002
DIANE GALVACKY

Pianist-Teacher
Lessons in my home &
locally.

9084>994>636
GUITAR/BA8S- Les-
sons in my home/yours.
Prof./Degreed musician.
Call Slg 908-2314)492.

MASTER PLUMBING
Training, Test prep. &

classes forming now.
1875

, . — . . ^ - . J R - ^ all lev-
els. Over 15 yrs exp. Rea-
sonable rates. Also SAT/
GMAT. 908-214-1179

February 6,1997

4120 - Insurance
4140 -Legal
4150-Loans& Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous

4175 -Moving
4190 • Party & Entertainment j
4210 - Professional
4225 - Seasonal

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Belie Mead, Hlllsbor-
ough.CsH 369-4937.
TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. home. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. MathjMA
degree. Call 272-5315.

TUTORING- certified,
exp'd teacher, M.A.
Basic Skills, Special Ed.
QEP, Pvtynst 755-8538

4SJ©

Smfcm

CHINESE MASSAGE-
Prof. acupressure
therapy. Male & female.
Metuchen 9084303-9808

PET SITTING
All Creatures Great &
Small. Exp'd. care In
your horns. 418-0564.

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
SMvlce.-All makes &
models.Weedeaters.TrIm-
mer8.ChainSaws.Free
est.P/U,dollvery.699-O326

4190
Party &

Entertalmn&nt
Services

GRACEFUL HARPIST-
will add elegance to your
event Perfect for the hol-
iday season. 317-0565

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical
exper. of comedy magic
& mystifying Illusions for
your child's next party.

908-322-1883

4210
Professional

Services

COMPUTERS-I'll make
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting, installations,
reasonable Jim 968-5583
COMPUTERS- Used
Lasertoner Cartridges
wanted. Cash paid for
eniptys. Refills Avail. Call
Bob: 828-2156

CREDIT REVIEW & SUM-
M A R Y - TRW-Trans
Unlon-Equifax Consulta-
tion & report $59,951 A-+
Credit: 1-800-879-5590
DRESS MAKER- Spe-
cializing In womens gar-
ments, bridals, alt, res.
prices. 908-463-8827

Work at Home
Earn up to

$30,000 a year!
^ ^ Be a Medical Transcrlptionist. No
T ^t previous experience needed. We

•

show you how to prepare medical
histories. No commuting, no
selllng...work the hours you choose
in what could be the greatest job

opportunity of your life. The medical profession
needs skilled transcriptionists. So if you can
type, or are willing to learri, our exports can train
you to workathome doing medicaitranscriptions
from audio cassettes dictated by doctors. Get
free factsl No cost or obligation.

Attend FREE SEMINAR for details
1-800-518-7778 Dept. FB 0127

AT-HOME PROFESSIONS

FAMILY PHOTOS
To CD ROM Disc. Spe-
cial offer, Scanman will
put 100 photos on CD.
Never loose a photol
$99. (908)359-1054
LIFETIME REMINDER
S E R V I C E - la your

roup/org. looking for a
jnd raising Item? Earn

up to $10. per sale. Call
1-888-473-7018 ext. 110
for details. Vlsa/MC ac-
cepted.

MOBILE COMP
On site computer up-

grades, installations,
configurations & repairs.

908-906-9516

PACK & SHIP- We use
all major shippers. 24
hr*8 call for pick-up.

908-755-1354

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
MAKEUP

EyoIlnensEyebrows
•Up liner

Never smears
Looks natural
Saves time

Board Certified Tech.
IBC Beauty Spa
903-355-1311

SECRETARIAL- Start-
ing out? Prf. secretarial
services Plck-Up/Dollv-
ery. 725-8161/469-2820
WEB FILTER SCENT-
D e l l v e r a r o m a t i c
fragrance to your home
or office, 6x6 scented
pad hooks to any air-
niter furnace or ac. 6 dif-
ferent scents. 908-937-
9264 T.Towns 1289 AOL

NOTARY PUBLIC
Legal & Personal docu-

ments. House calls 24 hr.
service. $15. Call: 908-
756-0496 Pager 908-205-
3651

4225
Seasons! Smtfces

SNOWPLOWING- by
Tractor Snowblowers.
FREE pre-snow Est.-
Reserv. 908-925-1156.
S N O W P L O W I N G -
Comm. & res. Free est.
Call now & be snow free.
Call 755-8676.

To Advertise, Dial
1-800-559-9495

E R S
• Bound Brook Chronicle

• Cranford Chronicle
• Franklin Focus

Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal
• Highland Park Herald
• Hills-Bedminster Press ,

• Metuchen-Edlson Review'
• Middlesex-Dunellen Chronicle

. • Piscataway,Review .
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press
• Somerset Messenger-Gazette

• South Plainfield Reporter
• Wnrren-Watchung Journal

• Westfield Record"

—<•«•. '
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4030
Carpentry

J YEARS EXP-Doors
!f:ndows.Deck3.Porches
Snail Jobs preferred.
HIKE 908-549-0215

D30 • Carpentry
D70-Electrical
75- Gutters

DM* Handyman
D85-Hauling

& Clean up
|100 • Home

Improvement
J12S - Interior

Decorating
S3127- Kitchens

Landscaping
j ATreeCaro
|16O- Masonry
J175-Moving
HBO-Painting
3200 •Plumbing,
> Heating & Cooling

^220 •Roofing
4225* Seasonal

Services
j#23O-Wallpapering
M235Vinndows

bMX. ASPECTS- Interior,
V; Exterior Home Repair,
^Gutters, Siding, Doors,
'̂ Windows, Kitchens, etc.
'•{Inc. Dan 808-968-0876

^CARPENTRY- No lob
§to small. Decks/Siding
I Trim/Interior repairs
JBIH: 908-534-1285

Professional Carpentry
138 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
j Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Decks, Leaders
& Gutters, most repairs.
Free Est.Len 561-4073

TMB CARPENTRY
! Install doora, windows,
trim & repair work. Call

Tom 908-396-8215

Advertise
In the Classified!

4070
Electrical

ALK ELECTRIC- resld..
comm. & Indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732.908-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoke detectors,
iignttng, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

Electrlc/Cable/Phone
Evenings/Weekends

Prompt reliable service.
Fully Insured. Free Est.

LA.B. ELECTRIC
Uc.#10020.

908-526*3696
ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commerclal, residential
and Industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
fn

ree estimates. Call
y nee Santonastaso Elec-
trie 968-1609.

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups &
more. lie. 5532, ins., free
est., 25 yrs. exp. days.
Sat. & eves.908-752-5683

4072
Ftoodng

FLOORING/MOULDING
Custom made wide
plank, pine, oak, white
maple flooring & mould-
ings. Direct • from manu-
facturerat wholesale pric-
es.'Log Power"

1-600-454-5647

ELECTR CAL- All types
°f wir ing. Service
changes & paddle fans.
Uc. #6252.908-572-6750

ELECTRICAL- Garage
door openers, Satellite
TV, • Security,, Intercom.
"9htlng, Free Est. CAC
Electric. Lie 11126

908-752-3640

I0"? too small. Avail. 7
W yrs,experience.
_Uc.#5245 908-4944)241

rHUJLTOP ELECTRIC
Celling Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post Lights.
Free Est. Llc.# 1?373

908-968-4040

«.MV ELECTRIC- From
sockets to circuits. No,
I0"? too small. Avail. 7

y r s e x i

I ALLTECH ELECTRIC
I, J

al l> 3(our ©loctrlc
needs. Bonded & In-

4080
Maxnlymm Senflcas

CARPENTRY SERVICES
Smalt Job profs, by the
hour at $55. Call Mlglln
Bros. 8004354)000
COTTON HOME SER-
VICES— For your home
needs & repairs Call the
Best 908-545-0906

HI-TECH HANDYMAN
Assembly /se tup , &
hookup services. Spe-
cialize In TV, Video &
Tele. Devices, Digital
thermostats & locks.
Competent, Courteous,
Prompt & Prof. Service.

Dr. Hookup 276-4230

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joe 287-1281

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No lob too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

>•• PAINTING •• •
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd lobs
-Reasonable & Reliable-
• Call Pete, 317-6846 >

STEVE'S HOME REPAIR
No time for that small
nagging job? Tired of
poor service and no re-
sponse. Free est. Rea-
sonable rates. 753-1947

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

HAULING & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranlo Bros.
908-574-8816

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

DEBRIS & SNOW
REMOVAL- Labor to
load debris incl. Mlglln
Bros., Inc. 800-8354)000

ECONOMY TRUCKING
Pick up & delivery. You
call, I haull Cheap rates!

906-754-6875
GARAGES- Bsmt. At-
tics, Inside & outside
demolition. We rent all

I size dupsters. 757-2677

4100
Home Improvement

AAA CUSTOM
INT. RENOVATIONS

Demo-carpentry-drywall-
painting. Great prices.
Toll free 1-888452-7717
extension 34

AAA REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

Doors-Siding-Great
prices. Call Toll Free.

1-888-452-7717 ext 34

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Reasonable. Reliable.

Same Day Service. Major
apples. Jeff S28-27S0.

BATHROOMS & MORE
Ceramic tile, marble, car-
pentry, &. roofing. Any.
small or large repair.
Honest est. 14 yrs exp.
fully ins. Tru-Marc Const.

908422-8487

BATHTUB « TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esH-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R-value.

Flasher 272-9299
CARPENTRY & ROOF*
ING- repair. Celling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Free estl-
mates. 908-236-7935

CERAMIC, MARBLE &
GRANITE TILE INSTLS.
& repairs. 908-764-8909
Atlas Tile. Call for Est.

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured, Free ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462 ••

4030 - Carptmtry
4O70 - Etectical
4075 - Quttars
4080 - Handyman Services
4OS3 - Hauling & Ctoan Up
4100 - Homo Improvsmant
4129 • Interior Decorating

•4127-Kitchens
• 4160 • Masonry
•4180-Painting
•4200-Plumbing,

Heating ft Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing
• 4230 • Wallpapering

4127
j

EARLE&SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks and all
home Improvements.
Fully ins. RefS. 752-9310
GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Refinlsh

Free Estimate
Call 908-668-4348

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths a
kitchens, Water proofing.
No lob too 8malll «e
gladly accept visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Uc. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

MARTYNEZ HOME RE-
PAIRS Super handyman,
12 yrs. exp. No job too
small. Free est. 442-8782

RAPP CONST. Full Svc.
Cont. Rmdl., pnt. tile, ce-
ment, wdo's., wtr/prof.
roof/sldlng. 828-6455.

REMODEL RITE- Home
Service All work catering
to the home owner.
Painting, Papering,
Sheetrock. Taping, Snow
Blowing. Backed by Exp.

821860
Blowing
908-382-1860
SUMP PUMPS- Bsmt.
repairs, molaturaproof-
Ing, free est. All Work
908-359-3000 ,

4S25
Interior Decorating

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
•Draperies, RuplpWew
Formerly a

Hhrt
Senlordlscourlt.
Shop at home service. :

w i n t e r . 908-757-6655

KITCHEN TUNE-UP-
Dull, sticky, nicked &
worn areas repaired.
WOOD REFACING -
many styles and colors.
908-755-1977

KITCHENS SOU)- The
old fashion wayl House
calls with sample case In
tow. Inspected, mea-
sured, designed, & In-
stalled-by professionals,
custom, to stack cabin-
etry, Corian wholesale,
low overhead « $$ Sav-
ings. Free est,

908-806-4450
Kitchens By Design

4130

C.BARTLEY LANDSCAP-
ING— Low winter rates.
Quality service. Excavat-
ing services. 722-7527

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, Dnisn cnipptng,
log spitting, wood chips.
Firewood $140/cord
dumped. Mike 722-3235

MURPHYTREESRVC
25 yrs. exp. Ail tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low rates! Fully
Insured & free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

OAK PARK FIREWOOD
CO. tree & stump re-
moval, lot clearing.
Tel: 908-359-5368
FAX: 908-359-8841

SNOW PLOWING &
LEAF CLEANUP

Household Cleanup. Free
Est. James 908-7544508

4150
Loans & finance

$$CASH$$ Immediate S$
for structured settle-
ments and deferred In-
surance claims; J. G.
Wentworth 1-800-386-
3582
$DEBT CONSOLIDA-
TIONS Cut monthly pay-
ments up to 30-50% Re-
duce Interest. Stop col-
lection calls. Avoid bank-
ruptcy FREE confidential
help NCCS non-profit,
licensed/bonded.

1-800-955-0412.

ALL CREDIT- purchase
or refinance, residential,
comm. & business loans.
Fast approval, Apply by
phone 800-879-5590

BEHIND ON BILLS?-
Get immediate relief!
Free debt management/
consolidation. Reduced
payments. Lower Inter-
est. Stop collection calls.
Restore credit. Non-profit
Bonded CCCI Toll Free

• 1-888-455-2227.

CASH TODAY We pur-
chase structure settle-
ments, annuities, lottery,
winnings, pensions and
mortgages. Call Mont-
clalr Financial

1-800422-7317,

NEED MONEY?
We Buy Mortgages

(Full or Partial)
Karl Consulting '
908-7524182 •

PROTECT YOUR SAV-
INGS- from the High
Cost of Nursing Homes.
For a Free Report call
908464-9055 24 hrs/day

x FINANCIAL SER-
VICES: Credit card prob-
lems? One low monthly
payment. Cut Interest.
NO FEE. Counseling
available. NONPROFIT
AGENCY. NACCS 1-800-
881.5353 EXT 113 ,

4160
Masonry

A1 REP MASONRY-We
do it ail, Big or am. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Block &

-Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 908-526-6847.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
QuaUty masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

CARPENTRY/
MASONRY- Full Serv.
Fully Insured, Dump
Truck Serv. 968-3174

CHIMNEY REPAIRS
Steps, walks, waterproof-
Ing. 30 yrs exp. Same
loc. Free ests. Ins.

Dean Koep 903-1026

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing In all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps/Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 903424-2083

4180
Painting

PLASTERING- Repairs,
ornamental restorations,
veneer, ext. stucco sys-
tem. 15 yrs. exp. Family
Owned. 603-0561 Jim

S&J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est 908-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
&POWERWASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& decks washed &
sealed. 908-381-1537

TAYLOR
BROS.PAINTING-

25 yrs. exp. Free Est. Int/
Ext, 10% w/ad. 6684850

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int Decorators. 10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A & BILL'S PAINTING &
PAPERING &
CARPENTRY

Int/Ext. Free Est. 35 yrs.
exper. Res. & Comm.
Also Kitchen cabinets re-
finished at 1/3 the cost of
facelifting. Fully Insured.

908-752-7846
FROSTVS PAINTING

Int/Ext Replacement win-
dows, Window Treat-
ment, Fully Ins. Call
Gary: 908-815-1933

JOHN C. K1LUAN
CONTRACTOR

Quality workmenshlp.
Reasonable rates.

' Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Decks. 908-549-3662

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting?
Call The Old Guy

908-755-8104

PAINTING & PAPER-
ING- Int. & Ext. Qulty
work. $85/rm, $15/roll
Why pay more? 707-9872

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* • * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

BobStelnman
& Daughter

908-526-3382
PAINTING- Qulty work,
res rates, 20 yrs exp.
fully Insu. Sm. Jobs ok!
Bob Blzzarro 968-9047

4200
Phmblng, Hosting

ami Cooling

COMPETITIVE
PLUMBING & HEATING
Sewer/ Drain Cleaning.
Repairs, Alterations,
Water Heaters, Boilers,
Sump Pumps, Gas Lines,
Water & Sewer Mains.

908-560-3871

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 9684634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license 4675; Ser-
vice, Remod. Repairs.
Est. 1916.908-668-0136

'FIND A FRIEND!
USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

FREE...
Yourself from costly heating bills, CALL

» FUEL OIL*
a C.O.D. Co saving you big $$$

908 HHH
We have oil burner service ^ £ ^ 5 ?

$3.00 OFF
del of 150 gal

one coupon per cust/per mo

$5.00 OFF
del of 200 gal

4220
Roofing

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Double D Construction
Quality work guaranteed
Dennis1-800-252-1692

ACCESS ROOFING
All types of roofs, repairs
all types, free est. Emerg.
Svc. 7 days a week.

908-726-1093

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Singles/Flat/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241

ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing in:
Roof Repairs, Reroofing
Rat Roofing, Gutters &
Leaders; Slate & Tile
Fully ins. FREE est.

908-226-9295

ROOFING- Siding: Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.

908-753-0842

Advertise
I In the Classtlledl

4230
WaHpapwing

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3994

WALLPAPER BY DONNY
22 yrs. Experience.

Painting & Plastering.
908-272-3632

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No Job too
small. Call 231-0282

QUICK CASH.,. GREAT RESULTS
WHEN YOU USE FORBE'S CLASSIFIED

Phone:
1-800-559-9495

Mon.-Fn.
8:00am-5:00p

908-231-9638"
24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 • • ' .

r!
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
No Experience Needed

Join our local teams taking inventories for various retailers.
WE OFFER:

* Paid training on micro computers
* Flexible schedule
* Limited health plan
T*T Frequent wage reviews
* Part-time supervisory opportunities
•k Management Training program
•*• Referral bonus program
* Travel & Auto allowances

If you are dependable, have a neat appearance, have a
car, and are 18 years or older call 609-585-0671 to apply.

RGIS Is a nationwide organization
offering career opportunities.

INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS EOE

5010-Career Training
& Services

5020 • Child Care
Wanted

5030 • Agencies
5040 - Domestic
5050 • General
5060 - Health Care
5070 • Managerial
5080 - Part-Time
5090" Employment

Wanted
5100 •Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5020
Child Care Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD
CARE for 10 yr old. M-F,
3-6:30pm in our No. Edi-
son home. Own transp.
required. Avail. 3/17. Re-
locating from OE. Call
now. 908-603-3618

CHILD CARE- FT in my
Bridgewater home for
children ages 3 1/2 and
15 months. NS, English
speaking, d.llc. Call 212-
384-8202, Iv.msg.

FULL T IME DAILY
CARE— in my Cranford
home. Exp'd., English
speaking, non-smoker,
refs. required.
908-757-6993

5050
Employment-

General

4-SUDESETUP
3 yrs. minimum operation
exp. Willing to train
person w/machinlst
background. G & J Steel
Tubing, 406 Roycefleld
Rd., Hlllsboro.

ADMINISTRATIVE/
SALES SUPPORT

Consulting firm seeks
support in: MS Word,
PowerPoint, Excel, ACT a
plus. Flex, hours. MoTj-
Fr!. $12-14/Hr. Warren.
Immediate hire.
908-627-0506 or fax re-
sume to 903-627-0507.

Advertise in the Classitiod!

ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER

F/T-Must be experienced
and have a state license.
Full bnfts. Apply to:

Associated Humane
Societies

.124 Evergreen Ave.
Newark, NJ 07114

(201)824-7080 or fax re
sumo to (201)824-2720

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
FULL OR PART TIME

Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, Imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.

Call Rick Kestenbaum
908-722-3000, ext.6130

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR FLEX TIME?

A Career with Unlimited
earning potential? Let's
talk...Call Donna Perk

908-843-4610
Automotive

COUNTER PERSON
Full Service Auto & Tire
Center. Auto related
experience helpful.
Excellent salary plus
bonuses! Full benefits.
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

Edison Area
(908)725-6998

Career and Placement
Services

Gaining
Access

To
Employment

Services
Door way of employment
opportunities awaits you.
If you are a person with
epilepsy and would like
to access GATE Services
call today:

Marilyn Dantona
(609) 392-4900 or

1(800) EFNJ-TIE. EOP.
Auxiliary aids available
upon request.

CARRIERS
Wanted for the Westfleld
Area, weekly delivery,
Reliable car a must. Call
Mlko.Forbes Newspa-
pers 800-300-9321
ext.6B33.

CHILD CARE- Work In
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4884, In Hunterdon
788-8838

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P Eh-
dorsment. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(908) 572-5195

Management Trainee Opportunities
We Would Like To Take A Moment Of
Your Time To Explain Why We Are The .
Best Company At Which % Establish
Your Career In Business Management'

Next to the health & well-being of yourself and your family,
your career is likely the most Important aspect of your life.Thls is why we
oke the future's of our Management Trainees very seriously. Throughout
college, you were very active in sports, campus organizations, student gov-
ernment etc., with responsibilities that you CHOSE to accept, above and
beyond the norm.Thls is exactly the spirit and profile of the Ideal candidate for this
special program. Here's why,_ , - - -•
• We're a multi-billion dollar company with unlimited resources

for your growth; • ' ,
• A fun and challenging work environment; ; <- ,
• W e give you proven training'in all areas of our business; -
• A dedicated support system and encouragement for your success;
•Well-defined & structured career track;
• A 100% promotion from within policy;
• Competitive starting compensation & benefits.

_This is just a small sample' of some of the advantages of working with
Enterprise. You owe it to-yourself to give us the time to explain— In
depth-—the challenges and die rewards of association with a well-respect-
ed organization such as ours. A fouryear college degree, a.clean driving
record and a strong professional image is what you should bring to the
table. Positions available throughout; C e n t r a l NJ (especially
Union/Newark), Call/Fax us to arrange a personal Interview ac ;

908-919-1600 Fax: 908-751 -0801

Enterprise
rent-a-car

Equal opportunity employer, Visit us on the Internee http:\\www.erac,com ,

DRIVERS- OTR Ad-
vanced Distribution Sys-
tem $1,000 Sign-On
Bonus Limited openings
for flatbed drivers. Phone
Apps approved in 2
hours! 800-646-3438 Ext.
1018 Owner-Operators
Welcome

DRIVERS— Regional and
OTR Positions available
now! CalArk International
offers GREAT PAY, BEN-
EFITS, and the chance to
GET HOME MORE OFF-
TEN! Must be 22 with
CDL and HazMat en-
dorsement. 888-422-5275

CLERICAL- Entry Level
Customer Service/Recep-
tionist positions for
Somerset County Corps.

Call Karin
Preferred Placement '

908-668-7300

CNA— F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

- Raritan Health &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

COLLECTORS- Medi-
cal Collection agency
seeking exp. motivated
collectors to join our
team. Comp. salary full
benefits incld 401k. Send
resume with salary his-
tory to : C C C B 69
Readington Rd. Somer-
vllleNI 08876

CUSTODIAN- full time.
Must have driver's li-
cense and be able to
work 6:30 AM to 3 PM.
Monday thru Friday. Ex-
perience preferred. An-
nual salary $18,000 with
excellent benefits. Send
application to: Bob Zac-
caro, Edison Public Li-
brary, 340 Plainfield AVe,
Edison, NJ 08817.

DENTAL HYGENISTS-
Full Time position 4
days. No Saturdays! Sal-
ary based on experience.
Must be good with chil-
dren. Call 469-9050

CUSTOMER SERVICE
•PT Hrs.-FT Pay*

Contact new & existing
clients, via phone for
Somerville advertising
agency.
Hrs. 9AM-3PM, M, Tues,
Thurs., F. Overtime hrs.
also avail. Exp. pre-
ferred. 725-7995.

EXHIBIT DESIGNER
WANTED

Some experience and a
great deal of creativitlvy
needed. Phone 908-688-
4466 Fax. 908-687-5833.
Excellent position for
right person. Company
located In Kenilworth.

DATA PROCESSING
TECHNICIAN

Duties Include design &
layout of newsletters,
brochures, etc. utilizing
desk publishing soft-
ware, & Webpage updat-
ing. BS In Computer Sci-
ence + 1 year exp. req.
Must have knowledge of
Corel Ventura Publisher
6.0 WordPerfect, Foto-
touch, Excel and periph-
erals. S22.275/YR PLUS
BENEFITS. Send resume
to Human Resources,
SCPC, P.O. Box 5327,
North Branch NJ- 08876
EOE

DRIVER
Flex. eve. hrs. 7 days/
week. Must have own
car. Hills Area. Delivery
Company. Excel, pay.

908-658-5555

Driver-Star Transporta-
tion • We offer up to 28
cpm for experiences driv-
ers. 2,500 average miles
per week late model as-
signed conventional
equipment. Great ben-
efits package. Now ac-
cepting driving school

.graduates. Give Star a
Call Today. 1-800-4166-

,5912.

DRIVERS • experienced
or Inexperienced • North
American Van Lines has
owner operator openings
In their Relocation Ser-
vices Division. Tuition-
free tralnlngMTractor pur-
chase programs, no trail-
er maintenance ex-
penses, pay for perform-
ance plans and much
morel 1-800-348-2147,
Dept. A-24. 'Subject to
certain conditons.

MANICURISTS
Following helpful, but not
necessary. Needed for
now salon, flex. hrs.

Call 526-6699

OWNER/OPERATORS-
Natlonal Carriers, Inc. Is
looking for quality O/O to
run 48 states & Canada,
Call today! 800-654-6710

D R I V E R S - SOLO/
TEAMS Teams • $100K+
,$2k sign onl Trainers -
S70K+1 Top Owner Op-
erator programs. Con-
ventiionals/Coast-to-
Coast! Bonuses, ben-
efits. Covenant Transport
(experienced) 1-800-441-
4394 Ext. SC-21. (Gradu-
ates) 1-800-338-6428 Ext.
SC-21. Wkend Recruit-
ers.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

To be trained by Mtg Co.
for soliciting outside Mtg
loans with Realtors, etc.
commission + Bene.
Bob Dobson (908) 525-
3907

FIELD SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

Full time/Part time posi-
tions available Unix and/
or Medical exp. reqd.

Call LSM Computing
281-0235

GREENSWORKER
Perform duties reqlured

for the general mainte-
nance of a golf course In-
cluding mowing, irriga-
tion, seeding and laying
sod. Must have valid
drivers license and bo
w i l l i n g to w o r k
weekends/holidays when
required. $19,014/yr. +
benefits. Call 908-722-
1200 for application,

(hearing impaired
908-526-4762) EOE

OFFICE CLERK
Full time • Diversified
duties • Computer knowl-
edge required • Ability to
deal with people & ani-
mals effectively. Heavy
phone work.
Associated Humano
Societies, 124 Ever-

sn Ave., Newark.
,Mot.Call., Mall or.fax
brie1 10 201*824^20

Attn. Karen Powell.

PHARMACY A S S ' T -
excel. sal and benefit
pkg. Pleasant working
conditions. 356-3113.

DRIVERS- Swift Trans-
portation. Truck Drivers
Wanted! Now Hiring for
Regional Runs. A Class
CDL Required. Home
Weekly. Great Pay &
Benefits. Call 1-800-401-
0826 (EOE-M/F)

MAINTENANCE WORK-
ER— Must have general
knowledge/skills in elec-
trical, plumbing and car-
pentry trades i.e., repair
In heating, ventilating/air
conditioning and refrig-
eration systems. Black
Seal boiler operators li-
cense and valid drivers
req. 12 month position
with benefits. Hillsbor-
ough T w p . Pub l ic
Schools, Personnel
Dept., 555 Amwell Rd.,
Nashanfc, NJ 08853 908-
369-0030 EAAAE M/F

PARAPROFESS1ONAL
One full-time paraprofes-
slonal Is needed to work
5 days per week/6.5
hours per day. Will -work
ono-on-ono with a child
with special needs.

Please submit a letter
and resume to:
Gall Wovna, Supervisor

Highland Park HS
102 North Fifth Avneua
Highland Pk, NJ 08904

DEADLINE FOR APPLY*
ING: February 14, 1997.
AN AFFIRMATIVE AC-
T I O N / E Q U A L OP-
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
ALL ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY

REAL ESTATE SALES
ERA Rabin & Harrington
Realty Inc. of Metucnen.
Startlmg our 21st year
are now interviewing for
Sales positions. Call

Hank Harrington
908-494-7001

REFRIGERATION TECH
Four yrs. exp. minimum.
Will train to service indiv.
air pollution control sys-
tems in surrounding NJ
area. Long term position
only. Good salary + bnft.
pkg. Call (610) 262-3681.

A QUICK, EASY WAY TO PLACE YOUR A©

.4*: %x

Our Fax Is Open 24 Hours, 7 Pays A Week
FOR FAX CONFIRMATION

CALL MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM-5:0Q PM

~~ 908/722-3000VISA MasterCard
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REPORTER • Full-tlme.
Includes some evenings.
Modical benefits. Experi-
ence helpful but not nec-
essary. Write: Rick Ep-
stein, Hunterdon County
Democrat, P.O. Box 32,
Remington. N.J. 08822
SALES/MARKETiHQ

PUT YOUR RETAIL.
EXPERIENCE TO WORK

PIA, thr leader in retail
merchandising, la seek-
ing exp. Individuals in
your area for full and
part-time retail sales mer-
chandisers. Ideal candi-
dates need to possess
exp. In the grocery, mass
merch or drug channels.
We offer growth op-
portunities, competitive
comp & benefits. Call 1-
800-869-8393 ext. 4116
to schedule a confiden-
tial Interviews. EOE

SECRETARY- for small,
Scotch Plains-based
pharmaceutical consult-
ing group. FulMime to or-
ganizo and maintain
home office as the base
of the company's opera-
tions. Individual should
have excollent word pro-
cessing and communica-
tion skills, be detail ori-
ented, and very well or-
ganized. Duties will In-
clude filing, mailing, In-
voicing, photocopying,
answering telephone,
etc. Salary to start $10-.
15/hour. Please call
Marty at 908-654-5490
(evenings and weekends
ONLY)

Summer Day Camp
Counselors: Boys' group
heads-tennis, karate,
camping skills, roll-
erbladlng, low ropes,
WSI, movement/aero-
bics. Ideal for teachers,
college students.

Watchung area.
900-647-0664

THEATRE OPERATIONS
1000 Seat Facility

Immediate Availability
Associate for Develop-
ment— to provide as-
sistance In audience and
financial development
and be significantly In-
volved in sales/marketing
and fund raising. Bach-
elor's degree In theatre
pr non-profit manage-
ment, or equivalent train-
ing and experience. Ex-
perience In audience de-
velopment and/or mem-
bership based fund rais-
ing required. Excellent
writing, grammatical, and
bookkeeping skills, as
well as ability to use
word processing, data-
base management, and
spreadsheets also nec-
essary.

July 1 Availability
Production Asslstant-
to provide technical sup-
port for programs, pro-
ductions, and perform-
ances. Accomplish sup-
port through hands-on
effort or, when required,
hire and supervise a
jfrewtbfeeriip.lrun, and
load out showa. Requires
a Bachelor's degree In
Technical Theatre or at
east 5 years of related
training and experience
and a strong knowledge
'» the design and pro-
duction phases of all
technical areas of the
Performing, arts, with
practical experience In a
multi-use theatre facility.

Send letter and resume
Jo be received no later
«wn 2/14/97 to: Human
Resources, Raritan Valley
Community College, P.O.
Box3300.MG, Somerville,
NJ. 08876. AA/EOE.

WOOD W O R K E R S -
CentralNJmanuf. of cus-
tom wood doors & wln-
•S2S* ExP?ri«nce a plus.
Send brief work history
tofarank Shlronna, P.O.
"842, Brldgewater, NJ

9800 ° r CaH 808>469*

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS

IMMEDIATE OPENING
SUPER SERVICE, INC. is
l o o k i n g for a few
GOOD!!! drivers for out
OTR Division. Clean
Class A CDL with
Hazmat. Meet all DOT re-
quirements. Assigned
new & late model cortv.
equipment. Pay based
on continuous time and
performance with last
employer from .26 to .33.
Must nave run at least 5
states. Outstanding ben-
efit pkg. Give us a call at

800^62-4042 or
908-297-5090
Ask for Gary

5060

LOVING, CARING PEO-
P L E - to work with the
eldery In their Middlesex
County homes. F/T P/T.
Car a plus, above aver-
ago pay. CHHA & CNA
also needed. Call Special
Care, 908-745-7788

5080
Part'Tkm

P/T Telemarketer Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sale3 ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
Info please call (908)
722-3000 exL 6830
BOOKEEPERPT—
GL/AR/AP Experience In
computer accounting re-
quired. Call Gene.
908-526-5000.
BUILDING ATTENDANT
Environmental Educa-

tion Center, Basking
Ridge, Fridays 5:15-11:45
PM Responsibilities in-
clude operation of book-
shop, answering phones,
security & building main-
tenance during Friday
evening folk concerts.
$10/hr.
Call 908-766-2489
(hearing impaired)
908-766-2575 EOE

CASHIER-Part time
Evenings & Weekends.
Apply at Super Saver

Somerville.
908-722-6700.

CHILD CARE- P/T Ex-
perienced & reliable per-
son needed to work with
special needs children in
Union Cty. After School
hrs. Please contact

Sandra 201-992-5900
CHIROPRACTIC

ASSISTANT- Needed In
Watchung office. Mon.
Wed. Fri. aft & eve. 3-8
pm. Call: 908-754-6888
COMPUTER/RECEP-
T I O N - Data base exp
req. Sat. 9-2, Non profit
Arts organization 908-
234-2345 .

DENTAL ASST.-P/T
Cranford office for Tues.
& other .days flexible.

Call 908-709-3089
leave message

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladles Jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. We
Train. 908-756-3068.
FLORISTS- Bedmlnster
Florists, Experience pre-
ferred, Part-Time, Flex-
ible hours Sales phones,
light clerical, Call 908-
234-2330 _ _
GO GETTERS WANTED!
Expanding Home Based
Interactive Dlstr. Co.
P/T, No Sales, 18yr +
Great Income Potential.
Call forlntervlew:

Bob (908) 572-5064
MAINTENANCE POSI-
T I O N - Flex hours $7.
per hour Call Cranford
Community Center 908-
709.7283 E/O/E/M/F/V/H .

MECHANIC sought by
Middlesex Recycling Co.
Knowledge of hydraulics,
welding and electrical es-
sential. Send resume and
sat. history to CMI, 605
Main St. Monroe, CT
06468 or Fax 908-424-
2028.

MEDICAL A S S T - PT.
Exp'd. pref'd. but will
train the right person.
Call 908-7563908
M E D I C A L SECRE-
TARY- for a doctor's of-
fice In Somerset Cty.
Must know computer a
medical billing. Exp. pro-
ferred. Call 908-722-0035
M E R C H A N D I S E R -
Seeking self starter to
service area store.
Call: 1-800-553-8803

OFFICE ASSISTANT
PT/FT.A Weil organized,
energetic person Is
neeecfpT 20 hrs for a re-
cruiting firm. Position can
be fulftlme for the right
person! Good telephone
presence & PC skills are
required. Call 908-563-
9253 or fax resume to
908-563-9515.

P/T MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/

RECEPTIONIST— Expe-
rienced preferred. Union
office, Flexible hrs.

908-964-8929 or
Fax 908-964-7646

RECEPTIONIST— week-
ends. Good typing skills
and phone manners a
must. Cranford Health
and Extended Care.
Call 272-6660.
RETAIL STORE- Seek-
ing part-time help, diver-
sified duties, exp pref.
Call lisa or Cindy for ap-
polnment Cynthia's Hall-
mark, Bedmlnster, 908-
234-2426

mo

NOTICE: All EMPLOY-
MENT WANTED adver-
tisements are PAYABLE
IN ADVANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

C H H A - Child Care,
Home Health Care, Eld-
erly. Live in/out. Days or
nights. Cook & Clean
house. Car. Refs. Exper.

Reasonable price.
908-424-8152 Iv.msg.

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

YOU ARE ABOUT TO
MAKE $150,000-
In less then 90 days.
C.G.S. Enterprises 1-
800-935-5171 ext: 1573

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

$1,00o-$10,000/WK
Home Based, No Sel Ing
Exclu. Product, Not MLM
800-337-1395,24hrs
$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 600-KT, Lima, PA
19037

$1000's POSSIBLE
Tvolng. Part-time. At
H E Tod free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. T-5139 for
listings/directory.
$1000'8 POSSIBLE-
Headlng Books.; Part-
time, at home. Toll free
1-800-898-9778-Ext. R-
5139 for listings. Dlrec-
tory Offer

21
$200-$500 WEEKLY-
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No Selling!
Your are paid direct.
Fully guaranteed. No ex-
perience necessary. 1-
504-641-7778. Ext .
7322H34 Dlr. Ref. Fee.

ISO WAYS TO MAKE
BIG MONEY- Start
your own home busi-
ness. Send $10. and
SASE to: JRF Inc $132.
409 Washington St.
Hoboken.NJ 07030

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS OR PROD-
UCTS— on the Informa-
tion Superhighway.
Reach 50,000,000-for
pennies a day FREE DE-
TAILS! 1-800-399-4628
(24hrs)
A88EMBLE A R T S -
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
home In your spare time.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-600-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

AVON NO DOOR NEC-
ESSARY- Earn to 50%.
Sell at work/anywhere.
MLM & benefits avail-
able. Call for great mon-
eymaWng opportunity. In-
dependent Representa-
tive. 1-800-527-2866

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Learn lucrative recruiting
skills by joining a nation-
wide system of recruit-
ers. We seek self moti-
vated individuals with
proven sucess in a cor-
porate setting. Knowl-
edge of the pharmaceuti,-
cat/Industry Is a plus. We
will provide training for
the right individual.
Please call: Fortunr Per-
sonnel Consultants of
Somerset 908-563-9253
or fax resume to 908-563-
9515

CARPALTUNNEL
SUFFERERS

WANTED— Honest, car-
Ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trlsh Stypka, DC. For
info on how you can re-
ceive a $150 value In free
services call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

CASH PAID WEEKLY-
Earn $2 for each enve-
lope you stuff. Free de-
tails. Send SASE: Na-
tional Homemallers, 4409
N. 16th St., Suite 2008,
Phoenix, AZ 85016

DEALERSHIP WITH NA-
TIONAL MAINTENANCE
CORP. Assured accounts
In the local area. $600
weekly income guaran-
teed to start. $4,950.00
investment required. Call
800-832-2290.

ENVELOPE STUFFERS
WANTED: 1000 Enve-
lopes=$3000 per month.
Parttime. Receive $3 for
every envelope pro-
cessed with our sales
material. Call 24 Hour
Recording for Free Info.
619-492-8551

EXCELLENT PROFITS-
LOG HOME WHOLESAL-
ERS— Join proven 18yr.
Log manufacturer 16
Kiln-dried log styles,
starting $9800. Exclusive
territory. Mr. Buck 1-800-
321-5647, Old-Timer Log
Homes.

HOME T Y P I S T - PC
users needed. $45,000
Income potential. Call 1
(800) 513-4343, ext. B-
5097
HOMEWORKERS WANT-
ED!— 1000 envelopes=
$4,000. Receive $4 for
every envelope you stuff
with our sales material.
For free info. Call 24
hour recording (310)851-
3900Dept. R-1.

LOVE YOUR CAREER!-
Be a Welcome Wagon
community representa-
tive/Flexible hour career.
Providing useful informa-
tion and gifts to movers
and new parents. North-
ern NJ 201-539-0202
Southern 908-429-0202
Equal Oppty Employer
N E E D E X T R A
I N C O M E ? - Be an
Amway. Distributor NO
SELLING Required! P/T
Home Based Business
Great Income Potential
Call for appointment:
Katht (908) 572-7674 „

OPPORTUNITY- For
fast growing company in
network marketing. Call
Lou Tori 908-757-4312

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whole food. Real-
istlcly high earning po-
tential. Free audio. 1-800-
272-7428 24 hrs.

REACH 40,000,000 IN-
TERNET USERS and sell
your product or service
on fe Information Super
Hlghwayl Free Details!
800-408-8618 ext. 5340

REACH 60,000,000 IN-
TERNET USERS and sell
your product or service
on the Information Super
Hlghwayl Free Details
cad Revelation Advertis-
ing 1-800-844-9639 ext.
7549

WORK AT HOME- for
local company. As-
semble products, pro-
cess mail, typing & many
other oppty. avai l .
$450+/wk. No exp. nee.
Flex. hrs. 908-828-4959

WORK FROM HOME
$500-$1500 P/T Monthly
$2000-S6000 F/T Monthly

1-800-733-2110

ADVERTISE IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS
AND WATCH

YOUR
BUSINESS

GR

FEBRUARY 13th

AUTO SECTION!!
• • BOUND BROOK CHRONICLE •CRANFORO CHRONICLE •FRANKLIN FOCUS

• GREEN BROOK-NORTH PLAINFIELD JOURNAL • HIGHLAND PARK HERALD • HILLS-BEDMINSTER PRESS
METUCHEN-EDISON REVIEW • MIDDLESEX-DUNELLEN CHRONICLE • PISCATAWAY REVIEW 'SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOO PRESS
• SOMERSET MESSENGER-GAZETTE • SOUTH PLAINFIELD REPORTER • WARREN-WATCHUNG JOURNAL • WESTFIELD RECORD

s

Reach over 100,000 households,
with your message and

save big while you're doing it.
Advertise in 11 publications in

Somerset, Middlesex & Union Counties

CALL FRANK BOTTOM FOR DETAII
908-722-3000 EXT. 6340

, •
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You said It: _ > ;
'Sure, we've got athletes but I don't know if we
can match our athleticism to theirs.'
- Franklin boys basketball Head Coach Kurt Fenchel on
facing Rice (story on page A-24)

.\ \
Franklin High's Katie and Sally
Anderson combined for four v/cto-
.riesat Saturday's Somerset Conn**
^tySvftm Championships. '

By DANARKANS
THEFOCUS

HILLSBOROUGH - Hfflsbor-
ough High's boys basketball team
needed to play the perfect game to
beat Franklin.

The Raiders needed to play
error-free, crisp basketball Tues-
day to upend the Warriors and
keep their slim state playoff hopes
alive. Hillsborough showed glimps-
es of perfection
but just couldn't
sustain enough
momentum of-
fensively and
the Warriors
came away with
a 57-37 victory and their third con-
secutive Skyland Conference-
Delaware Division championship.

The knockout punch came like
it usually does for Franklin (14-1)
— in the second half. Hillsborough
trailed by just six points at the half
but a 24-8 Warriors run to open the
third quarter proved to be too
much of a deficit for the Raiders
(6-9) to overcome.

"This gives us our third straight
conference championship and we
win it on the road," said third-year
Warriors Head Coach Kurt Fench-
el. "That's a nice thing. It's espe-
cially nice to win it with this
group. It's the group we started
with."

If Hillsborough had all of its
players healthy, upending Fran-
klin wouldVe been a difficult
enough task but seniors JJL Spen-
cer and Shannon Sheppard and
junior George Khalil missed the
game. Spencer and Khalil have the
flu and Sheppard has an injured
ankle.

Without those valued players,
Franklin was able to wear down
the Raiders in the second half. The
second-half burst was ignited by
senior forward Reggie Garrett, who
scored nine of his 19 points during
the Warriors' big run. Daryn Hum-
mer also helped Franklin's cause
with 12 points, including 8-for-8
accuracy from the free-throw line.

"We needed to play a flawless
game," said Raiders Head Coach
Paul Parker. T h e effort they gave
was a very good effort For us to
beat Franklin, we had to play a
near-perfect game."

Raiders fruhman guard Jared
Jones did his best to keep Hills-
borough afloat, scoring 12 points,
including two shots from three-

BasketbaU

point range. It was the first trey
from Jones early in the second
Quarter that put some life into
Hillsborough after the Raiders
began the game a little bit intimi-
dated and fell behind 12-3 after the
first quarter.

"They only had one kid who
could shoot in Jones," Fenchel
said. "That hurt them. We Only
had to defend against that He's a
great athlete but he just didn't

have enough
help. We had
great team de-
fense and were
just too big."

Another key
to the Warriors'

victory were big men like 6-5 for-
ward Wayne Bucknorand 6-8 cen-
ter Damian Lawrence, who helped
the Warriors hold a 30-16 rebound-
ing advantage.

"We hit a bad snag there in the
first half but the kids played
through it," Fenchel said. "We've
been a second-half dub the whole
year. We knew we could take away
their legs and wear on them in the
second half."

FRANKLIN (57)
Wayne Bucknor 3-3-9, Reggie Garrett 83-19,
Jason Gray 1-1-3, Chris Harris 3-0-6, Daryn
Rummer 2-8-12, Damion Lawrence 3-0-6,
Christian Newel! 1-0-2. Totals 21-15-57.

HILLSBOROUGH (37)
Wes Kovach 4-2-10, Dustin Sheppard 0-1-1,
Brooks Newell 1-0-2, Jared Jones 5-0-12, Matt
Pellowski 3-0-6, Justin Capozzj 2-2-6. Totals
15*37.
Franklin 12 14 16 15 57
Hillsborough 3 17 8 9 37
3-poirrt goals H: - Jones (2).
Reid-goal shooting - F: 22 of 53 (42 percent);
H: 15 of 38 (39 percent).
Free-throw shooting - F: 15 of 19 (79 per-
cent); H: 5 of 6 (83 percent).
Rebounds-F: 30; H: 16.
Turnovers - F: F: 12; H: \5.

Franklin 44, Hunterdon Central
42 — The host Warriors took a 27-
15 halftime advantage and held on
for the victory Friday night Law-
rence paced Franklin with 16
points and Reggie Garrett added
seven points and 19 rebounds. The
Warriors were outscored 2747 in
the second half .

HUNTERDON CENTRAL (42)
Chris Bosco 3 * 8 , Nick Butkewicz 5-3-16,
Ramsey Lyons 2-3-7, Tom Gross 4*10 , Kevin
Bomgesser 1*3. Totals 15*42.

FRANKUN(44)
Wayne Bucknor 4-1-9, Reggie Garrett 2-3-7,
Jason Gray 1-0-2, Jamaal Kemp 1-0-2, Damion
Lawrence 7-2-16, Daryn flumrner 2-2-8. Totals
1 7 - 0 - 4 4 . / . . ' '".".• . . • ; . 7 ' . \ \ V ..- ;;;•/•••
Hunterdon Central 4 11 IS 12 42
FrankBn is 12 0 i \ 44
3-poW goals - HC: Butkewta (3), Gross (2),
Bomgesscr; F: Rummer (2).

- . . . . . . . " FOCUS RLE PHOTO
Franklin High senior Katie Anderson set Somerset County Meet records Saturday in the 100-
yard butterfly and 500 freestyle.

Sisters set three county swim meet records
FRANKLIN

H.S;R6undup

The Ander-
son sisters did
their best to
dominate the
girls portion of
the Somerset
County Inter-
scholastic Swim Championships
Saturday night at the Somerset
Valley-Bridgewater YMCA.

Katie Anderson, a senior at
Franklin High, set meet records in
the 100-yard butterfly and 500
freestyle and freshman Sally
Anderson also took first place in
two events, establishing another
record in the process.

The elder Anderson, who's se-
cured a full-ride scholarship to
Penn State, finished the 'fly in
1:04.86 and the 500 free in 5:32.43,
breaking the records (1:08.54 and
5:38.41) she set a year ago. Sally
took the 200 freestyle in 2:08.85
(bettering Watchung Hills' Kristi
Benson's standard of 2:09.29) and
the 100 backstroke in 1:08.01.

The only other top-three indi-
vidual finisher for the Franklin
girls was senior Allison Kehoe,
who was third in the 100 free in
1:03.12. She also was fifth in the
200 free (2:17.62).

Warriors' junior Johanna Goepal
was fifth in the 100 butterfly
(1:11.33) and classmate Sarah
Camp was sixth in the 50 free
(30.29).

Two of the Warriors' relay teams
were barely touched out for top
honors. The Franklin 200 free
foursome was second in 1:55.97
(behind Bridgevvater-Raritan's
1:55.63) and the 400 free finished
in 4:09.53 (Hillsborough won in

4:09.17).
Bridgewater-Raritan, which had

earned four straight county titles
before being dethroned by Mount
St Mary Academy of Watchung a
year ago, regained the champion-
ship with 251 points, Hillsborough
was next with 228, Pingry third
with 186% and Franklin fourth
with 186.

In the boys county meet, Fran-
klin failed to place anyone in the
top three and the Warriors were
eighth in the 10-team field with
82% points. Bridgewater-Raritan
won with 332 and Pingry was run-
nerup with 287.

The Franklin swimmers will be
back in action tonight at the same
site for the Skyland Conference
Championships.

WRESTLING
Franklin recorded three pins but

still fell to Bridgewater-Raritan
Saturday 62-15. Coming through
with falls for Franklin (0-7) were
Jimmy Deak,. Chris Campbell and
Brett Stensland.
103 - Dan Rotondo (BR) d. Dave Hunt, 11-4
112 - Brian Felgley (BR) won by forfeit
119 - Jimmy Deak (F) p. J.a Woolsey, 2:20
125 • Henry Harris (BR) p. Jonna Annartey,
3:15
130 - Brian Chartowich (BR) won by forfeit
135 - Rian MacNalr (BR) t-fall over Curtis
Knight, 17-1 . -;
140 • Chris Campbell (F) p. Paul Rldoll, :44
145 - Brett Stensland (F) p. Hassan Hughes,
3:35
152 - Phil Keister (BR) p. Constantino BakJan,
1:30
160 - Jacob Warta (BR) p. Jason Rich. 157
171 - Guy Budlnscak (BR) won by forfeit.,
189 - Josh Keister (BR) p. Andrew Kohteh,
lalZ • * < '

215- Jesse HiHbum(BR) wort by forfeit !

275- Jason Taylor (BR) d Abdalta Hedbawi.

Phillipsburg 75, Franklin 3 -
Campbell was the lone Warrior vic-
tor as Franklin dropped the match
Jan. 29. The Warriors were pinned
eight times.
103 - Bobby Plccone (P) p. Dave Hunt, :28
112 - Frank Stillo (P) won by forfeit
119 - Terrell Johnson (P) p. Jimmy Deak, 2:30
125 - Ron Wssleback(P) won by forfeit
130 - Nick Foust (P) p. Jonna Arrrtartey, 2:12
135 • Aaron Piazza (P) p. Curtis Knight, 1:10
140 • Chris Campbell (F) d. John McRoberts,
11-8
145 • Russ Trauger (P) d. Brett Stensland, 5-4
152 - Jarred Frey (P) Ricky Pena, 3:06
160 - Aaron Freer (P) p. Jason Rich, 1:55
171 - John Garriques (P) won by forfeit
189 - Steve Kemplnsky (P) p. Andrew Kohteh,
:59
215 - Josh Cohen (P) won by forfeit
275 - Zach Myers (P) p. Abdalla Hedbawi.
5:50

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Katrece Larece scored 16 points

Tuesday but the host Warriors fell
to Hillsborough 62-40. Franklin (0-
15) fell behind 35-16 at the half
and never recovered

FRANKLIN (40)
Katrece Larece 5-6-16, Norelle Jordan 3-0-7,
Sonja Joseph 2-0-5, Sheena MaJIduddln 1-0-3,
Richardson 2-0-4, AcMana Watson 2-1-5. To-
tals 15-7-40.
Hillsborough 21 14 14 13 62
Franklin 8 8 4 2 0 40
3-polrrt goals - H: Strahlendorff, Moriarty (8),
Poch, Conahan, McPartland; F: Jordan, Jo-
seph, Majiduddln.

Hunterdon Central 64, Franklin
31 - Norelle Jordan led the War-
riors with nine points and Aciviana
Watson added eight in Friday's
loss.

FRANKLIN (31)
Katrice Larece 2 * 4 , Reglna Garrett M-3,
Norelle Jordan 4 * 9 , Sheena Majkkiddn 1 *
3, Aciviana Watson 4 * 8 , Megan Newwoll 1-1-
3, Vanessa Pazmino 0-1-1. Totals 13431.
Franklin 9 8 2 1 2 31
Huntordon Central 17 21 15 11 84
3-pdrrt goalt • F: Jordan, Majiduddln; HC:
PWrus

^^^ .
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THE FOCUS

Die St. Matthias School
seventh- and eighth-grade boys
basketball team tangled with an
opponent that was a bit faster and
a bit sharper Saturtlay morning.

St Joseph knocked off the Ma-
rauders 5545 at Holy Family
School in Carteret, knocking St
Matthias (Somerset) out of a first-
place deadlock with SL Augustine
of Kendall Park in the Metuchen
CYO League's Western Division.
The Marauders are 6-2 in the

Basketball

league and 9-3 overall, while St
Joseph improved its Eastern Divi-
sion-leading recml to 7-1.

"They were much quicker and
we got into some early foul trou-
ble," said St Matthias Head Coach
Red Herrmann. "We were the big-
ger team but just didn't do as good
a job as they did in moving the

ball and finding the open man."
Hie Marauders, who also were

hurt several times by their inabili-
ty to get back defensively to
thwart last breaks, faced a nine-
point halfUme deficit and saw the
difference reach 15 points at one
juncture before pulling to within
39-23 by the close of the third
quarter.

S t Matthias, which was guilty of
18 turnovers, slked the St Joe's

lead to seven in the final stanza
but could get no closer.

Chris Watson, the Marauders' 6-
foot-1 center, was forced to the
bench just four minutes into the
contest after picking up his second
personal foul He finished the
game with 17 points and six re-
bounds.

Brian Hart contributed nine
points on a trio of three-point
bombs, Kevin McAuliffe and Ed

Odina scored six points apiece,
Byan Hart had four along with 10
rebounds and Bobby Flanagan
fired in a shot from beyond the
three-point line. Both Byan and
Brian Hart (no relation) dished out
three assists.

St Matthias will try to regain its
winning touch Saturday when it
takes on St Bartholomew of East
Brunswick at 11:30 sum. at St
Erands Cabrini in Kscataway.

EWA Automotive Boutique

YOUTH BASKETBALL
The inaugural season of the

Third Grade Hot-Shot Youth Bas-
ketball League sponsored by Fran-
klin Township Recreation got
under way Saturday with the
Georgetown Hoyas and New York
Knicks posting victories.

The four league teams will play
a three-week regular-season sched-
ule, which will be followed by two
weeks of playoff action.

Georgetown 14, Chicago Bulls 6
- Georgetown scoring - Quinton
Thompson, David Hameier, Chris-
topher Rogers 4 points each; Jer-
ren Richardson 2; Bulls - Eric Kot-
larz, Adam Osit and Adrian Price 2
each.

New York Knicks 13, Orlando
Magic 10 - Knicks - Steve Mos-
chetti 5, Jeff Barrett 4, Bryant Ox-
enham and Neal Witt 2 each;
Magic - Patrick Brown 6, Andrew
Albert and Wesley George 2 each.

This Saturday the Knicks take
on Georgetown and the Bulls face
the Magic.

/>
GOLF SIGNUP CARDS

Somerset County residents may
purchase their 1997 Somerset
County Park Commission golf reg-
istration cards at Green Knoll Golf
Course on Garretson Road, Bridge-
water or Quail Brook GC on New
Brunswick Roadj Franklin Town-
ship.

Both locations will be open 8
a.m.-4 p.m. seven days a week.
The SCPCs other ̂  two courses —
Warrenbrook and Spooky Brook —

will be closed until mid-March.
The annual fees for 1997 will be

the same as in '96 - $25 for golf-
ers ages 19-59 and $15 for juniors
ages 8-18 and seniors ages 60 and
over. Somerset County residents
and seniors must verify residency
with a current drivers license and
juniors will require a school ID or
parents' proof of residency.

The county ID card allows resi-
dents to play at any of the four
courses at the preferred greens
fees of $11.50 weekdays and $1350
weekends for 18 holes. Non-
resident rates are $23 weekdays
and $27 weekends.

Applications will also be avail-
able for the county tee-time reser-
vation system.

For information call the Somer-
set County Park (fcrrunission at
722-1200 Ext 250 or TDD 52&4762
for individuals with hearing im-
pairments.

WINTER GOLF
Two Somerset County Park

Commission-operated golf courses
- Spooky Brook in Franklin
Township and Warrenbrook in
Warren Township - are closed for
the winter and will re-open Satur-
day, March 22,1997.

The Green Knoll Golf Course in
Bridgewater and Quail Brook in
Franklin Township will remain
open throughout the winter,
weather permitting. The courses
will operate on an 8 am-4 pm.
schedule seven days a week.

^^KS"1 SATURDAY, HMHJAm

Swmining - Skyland Conference 130 .,•« _ j ^ (Hadem,

rt FRIDAY,. «* ,^
GnisBasketball-at
erdon,3t45

Just in this week-
New Large Scale 1:18 & 1:24 Scale -

1995 Alfa Romeo Spider
1996 Jaguar XK8

1993 Corvette ZR-1
1959 Jaguar Mark II

1952 Citroen 15CV and 2CV
1996 Dodge Caravan, 1995 Ram

1994 Ferrari F355 Cabrio
Honda & Yamaha Motorcycles

THE EWA MODEL CAR CENTER
205 Route 22 Eastbound

Green Brook (903)424-0200
Call for easy directions!

Website: http://www.ewacars.com

Open 7 Days!!
Open M-Sat 9-6, Sun 11-5, Thu til 8pm

Lots of new books and videos too!
Hunt-

- Watchung
Hills, home, 3:45
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Surviving constant pressure
from Hunterdon Centra), the Fran-
klin High boys and girls track and
field squads emerged with champi-
onships Friday at the Skyland
Conference Meet

Franklin's boys totaled 84 points
— one more than Central — to
claim top honors while the girls
nipped their Hunterdon rivals by a
105-100 margin.

Leading the way for the Warriors
in the boys competition was Eu-
gene Hildebrand, who won the
440-yard run in 54.2 seconds and \
the 50-yard hurdles in 6.3 seconds.

Franklin's Brian Carney finished '
first in the high jump with an ef-
fort of 6 feet 2 inches, eight inches
better than his nearest challenger.

Shaun Rodgers of Franklin won
the 50-yard dash, leaning in just
ahead of Carney and third-place
runner Eric Montalvo of Bridgewa-
ter-Raritan, all being timed at 5*6
seconds.

Fust-place girls from Franklin
were Michele Phalen (50 hurdles,
7.3), Shaunte Sheard (50 dash, 5.9),
Kristin Mkita (800, 2:25.5), Jen-
nifer Wade (440, 1:02.5) and the
mile relay (4:18.4).

Sheard also won the 55-meter
dash in 7.31 seconds Saturday at
the Kutztown (Pa.) Invitational

SKYLAND BOYS MEET
(Winners and FHS Leaders)

High |ump - 1. Brian Carney, Franklin 6-2;
6. Eugene Hildebrand 5-2

Mils - 1. Jon Fasuto, Hunterdon Central
4:42.2; 6. Geoff McBride. Franklin 5:06.5

Mils relay - 1 . Franklin 4:43.9
Two-mile - 1. Jon Fasuto. Hunterdon Cen-

tral 10:49.2; 5. Joe Flzzarotti 11:10.7
8 8 0 - 1 . Dave Zackowitz, Hunterdon Cen-

tral 2:05.5; 4. Geoff McBrido 2:09.9; 5. Dave
Develder 2:15.2

4 4 0 - 1 . Eugene Hildebrand, Franklin 54.2;
3. Chris Chambertayrte 55.6

50 hurdles - 1. Eugene Hildebrand, Frank-
lin 6.3; 5. Brian Carney 6.9

Shot put - 1. Demetrlous Tzovalos, Hills-
borough 49-8

50 dash - 1. Shaun Rodgers, Franklin 5.6;
2. Brian Carney 5.6

SKYLAND GIRLS MEET
(Winners and FHS Leaders)

50 hurdles — 1. Michele Phalen', Franklin
7.3; 2. Aja Burl 7.6

Two-mile — 1. Dana Rosen, Montgomery
12:08

50 dash — 1. Shaunte Sheard, Franklin 5.9;
2. Jen Wade 5.9; 4. Amber Coleman 6.5

High Jump - 1. Karen Wood, Hunterdon
Central 4-10; 2. Michele Phalen 4-8; 4. Jen
Wade 4-8; 6. Amber Coleman 4-6

8 8 0 - 1 . Kristin Mikltav Franklin 2:25.5
Shot put - 1. Casey Gutowskl, Hunterdon

Central 394; 5. Natasha Garrett 33-3; 6. Jas-
mine Graham 30-1

4 4 0 - 1 . Jen Wade, Franklin 1:02.5; 2.
Shaunte Sheard 1:03.4; 5. Jillian Schenck

. 1:04.2
Mils — 1. Beth Crawford, Hunterdon Central

5:34.4; 2. Kristin MlWta 5:40.1
MB* relay - 1. Franklin 4:18.4

THE FOCUS

Funny how one's perspective
can change.

When Skyland Conference boys
basketball coaches talk about the
task of facing Franklin High, the
first thing usually mentioned is
the Warriors' abundance of "great
athletes."

Now Kurt Fenchel might know
how his coun-
terparts feel.

Fenchel's
Warriors will
certainly have
their hands full
Saturday (2
p.m. tipoff)
when they bat-
tle highly-
acclaimed Rice
High of Har-
lem, New York
Qty at Atlantic

High

HIGH SCHOOL
Boys Basketball

N v, Franklin
vs. Rice

Saturday, 2 p.m.

Friday's Skyland Conference clash
with Hunterdon Central (44-42),
wiD not only have to prevent Glov-
er from wreaking havoc inside —
the Warriors also have to contend
with Wilson a 6-10 reserve Rice
isn't reluctant to bring off the
bench.

There's no doubt the Warriors
will be doing some gambling in At-
lantic City — especially on de-
fense. They prefer to play man-to-

man but that
probably won't
be enough to
thwart Rice.

"Well throw a
bunch of things
at them," said
Fenchel, whose
14-1 team has
been watching
videotapes of
Rice all week.
"We have to
make them do
some thinking.
They seem to
have some prob-

matchup zone, so

City
School.

"They're just
a great, great athletic team," said 'lems with a
Fenchel, Franklin's head coach, that's a possibility. But the Md to
"Sure, we've got athletes, but I watch is Glover, who's one of the
don't know if we can match our best underclassmen in the coun-
athletidsm to theirs. Well give it a try. He's definitely their guy."

That means Franklin center
260

shot
Rice, which has a nationally-

renowned program and a 9-6
record that's quite deceiving be-
cause of an extremely difficult
schedule, has size, speed and
depth, with 6-foot-7 Anthony Glov-
er, 6-6 Ron Wilson and sophomore
guard Ken Satterfield among the
leading performers.

"They like to open the floor up,"
said Fenchel, "which is something
we also like to do — but I don't
know how much we can against
such a quality team. This will be a
good game for us because it'll give
us a chance to see where we are at
this point in our season. It should
be interesting."

Rice ended St Anthony's state-
record 66-game winning streak
Jan. 25 as Glover came through
with 30 points and nine rebounds
and the 6-1 Satterfield contributed
20 points in a thrilling 82-80 over-
time duel.

But, baffled by a stifling 2-3

Damian Lawrence (6-8,
pounds), strong forward Wayne
Bucknor (6-5) and weakside for-
ward Reggie Garrett (6-6). are all
going to have to chip in to slow

go with anyone who can
cover him," said Fenchel. "Well
rotate. We might have to keep
someone behind him all the time."

Garrett, FHS's top scorer at 14.9
points per outing,, is being re-
cruited by Hartford, Fairleigh
Dickinson, LaSalle, Drexel and
Howard and Bucknor has attracted
the attention of a number of Divi-
sion m schools.

Senior Jason Gray, 5-10, is the
Warriors' point guard and 6-2
Daryn Hummer is his backcourt
mate.

Senior Chris Harris is the War-
riors' first forward off the bench
and Fenchel is hoping 6-0 senior

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
Slx-foot-8 Franklin center Damlan Lawrence figures to play a
primary role In Saturday afternoon's encounter with Rice High
of Harlem, New York.

matchup zone Thursday, the Raid- Shareef Hood, sidelined by a se-
ers lost 64-53 to St Benedict's verely sprained ankle for three
Prep of Newark (19-1) in the weeks, will be able to contribute.
Charm City Classic in Towson, Md.. He practiced Saturday and "looked

Franklin, which barely survived good," according to the coach.

t i t > ^ t I • t • . •» « • t V.
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new
property owner may not submit to eminent domain without a fight
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
*rHfi CHRONICLE

[ BOUND BROOK - A local fire com-
.party has found a site'for its new firehouse
jbyt the property's owner may riot give it
aip so easily.
(xThe Borough Council introduced an or-
;diltiance Tuesday night to authorize emi-
jheritdomain proceedings to acquire 2 lots
;on? Vosseller Avenue to relocate the
jWatchuhg Company No. 3 of the Bound
;Brook Fire Department
•j The move is a necessary since the (ire
house is currently located on the site of

the planned Tea Street shopping center
development.

Dorothy link, owner of the lots in ques-
tion, said she was approached by the fire
company "a couple of months ago" regard-
ing the property.

"I gave them my price," Ms. link said.
"If they don't give me what I want, they're
not getting it"
"Borough officials described the home lo-

cated at 619 Vosseller Avenue as "vacant"
Ms. Link has a different opinion.
"I've lived here for about 40 years," she

said.
Ms. link said she no longer stays at the

house overnight due to a robbery that oc-
curred there a few years ago. She said she
"doesn't want to take the chance" a simi-
lar event will happen so she's only at the
house during the day.

"I want to know why they're doing this.
I pay my taxes and take care of my prop-
erty," she said. "I don't know how they
can condemn it."

Laws allow the government to use emi-
nent domain proceedings to acquire land
for projects considered "for the public
good."

Borough Administrator Thomas Brod-
beck said attempts to compensate Ms.

link have been made.
He said the borough offered to purchase

the house at its appraised value but Ms.
Link wasn't satisfied with the price.

"The borough does have the ability to
condemn the property and use it," Council
President Frank Bruno said.

Mr. Bruno said the borough is "under
the gun" in terms of negotiations regard-
ing the Tea Street Property.

"Since the plans were approved, the de-
veloper has a right to build there," he said.

Mr. Bruno said the ordinance doesn't
necessarily mean talks between Ms. link
and the fire department will cease, but it

will give the borough the ability ..to move
forward should the need arise.

"We can't wait for four months of nego-
tiation and then spend two months wait-
ing for a resolution to be passed," Mr.
Bruno said.

The ordinance authorizing the proceed-
ings will come up for a vote at the coun-
cil's March, meeting. . '

Ms. Linl&said she will contact a lawyer
regarding the issue.

"I think it's a dirty shame they're giving
me a hard time," she said. "I'll fight them
in court"

Officials from the fire department could
not be reached for comment.

New publishing company opens shop in South Bound Brook
By CHRISTOPHER tftWRENCE
THECHItONlCLE

• SO. BOUND BROOK - Main
Street may not house a hospital
Jor medical center, but it is the
home of. an award winning medi-
cal journal.
" Odyssea Publishing Inc., cre-
ator of Sujytcoi Physician As-
sistant, relocated its offices to the
borough last month.

"South Bound Brook is very
nice," said Publisher Susan
Lusty. "We're happy to be here."

Ms. Lusty, a registered nurse,
has been in the medical publish-
ing business for about 10 years.
After the Princeton-based com-
pany she worked for declined to
pick up on her idea for a physi-
cian assistant journal, Ms. Lusty
'left to start it on her own.

Ms. Lusty launched Swyical
Physician As$istant as a 4&p8ge,
color journal in January 1995.
Published terj Uriics a year* it has
a nationwide circulation of about

vM.OGO, .
"The journal fulfills a need for

all physician assistants who wish
to keep abreast of the ever in-
creasing developments in the
area of surgery," Ms. Lusty said.

Physician assistants practice
medicine under the supervision
of licensed physicians. They per-
form a wide range of medical du-
ties, from basic primary care to

-high technology specialty proce-
Tdures.
. The profession has been
around for about 30 years, Ms.
Lusty said. It began in the rnid-

* 1960's to increase the accessibility
of health care.

There are more than 23,000,

clinically practicing physician as-
sistants in the United States
today and it's those individuals
who make up the journal's writ-
ing staff,

Physician assistants contribute
all of the journal's articles, malt-
ing submissions on an ongoing
basis.

"We receive a lot of submis-
sions." Ms. Lusty said. "Things
come in pretty regularly, so it's
something we have to stay on top
of."

The Main Street office contains
the classified, circulation and edi-
torial departments of the publica-
tion.

The journal had a spectacular
first year, being chosen as the of-
ficial publication of four medical
societies and winning five awards
in 1995 for its medical illustra-
tions.

Ms. Lusty said a lot of work
goe3 into creating the art for each
issue, but said she feels it's worth
it

She recounted a letter sent in
by a reader who said she used the
knowledge gained from one of
the journal's color graphics to
save a patient's life.

According to the letter, the pa-
tient's x-ray was almost identical
to one featured with an article.
The assistant said reading the ar-
ticle allowed her to catch some-
thing she might have otherwise
missed.

"The correct diagnosis saved
the man's life," Ms. Lusty said.

Surgical Physician Assistant is
accredited by the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine and each
issue offers a Continuing Medical

SHARON WILSON/THE CHRONICLE

Linda Kotrba, editorial director, and Susan Lusty, publishers,
stand In the offices of a now trado journal operating out of
South Bound Brook, Surgical Physician Assistant.

Education (CME) Test
Physician assistants are re-

quired to log 100 CME hours dur-
ing a two year cycle and have to
be recertified every six years.

"By reading the journal and
taking the test, people can get 1.5
hours of credit for each test they
pass," Ms. Lusty said. "It's one of
the things I'm most proud of."

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK — Misery loves
company. It also makes for strange
bedfellows. '

With the possibility of May
school referendums in both Bound
Brook and South Bound Brook,
Bound Brook Board of Education
member Martin Gleason said it
may be time for the two towns to
work more closely.

"I think Bound Brook and South
Bound Brook have got to join up,"
Mr. Gleason said at Monday night's
school board meeting. "It's about
time we see what we have in com-
moa We have to determine our as-
sets and see how can we eombine
them and make them work."

Mr. Gleason'a suggestion came
at the end of a discussion in which
board members expressed con-
cerns about the possible May ref-
erendum that would close the
LaMonte School and fund more
than $3 million in additions to the
Lafayette and Smalley schools.

"The February 24th meeting is

drop dead time," said Business Ad-
ministrator Mark Albert "Either
we're moving ahead or we're not"

In order to complete the renova-
tions by the beginning of the 1998
school year, the board would have
to hold the referendum sometime
in May.

Mr. Gleason said he feels the
board is wasting its time with the
bond issue.

"There's not a chance in hell it
will pass," Mr. Gleason said.
"Every minute we spend thinking
about it, every penny we spend on
it is wasted."

Board, member Ben Auletta said
he thought the referendum was an
investment rather than an expen-
diture.

"This is a very important deci-
sion," he said; amid applause from
the audience.

Mr. Gleason said he understands
the need for the improvements,
but also realizes it's a tough road.
He pointed to Somerville's and
South Bound Brook's failed school
referendums as examples.

(Please turn to page A-2)

Flood project needs local lobbying
By, CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
TOE CHRONICLE

i BOUND BROOK - Until a flood control
• project is in effect, the borough's economic re-
vitalization plan is little more than a "stopgap

-measure," said District Management Corpora-
tion planner Mary Moody.

• Ms. Moody appeared before the Borough
Council Tuesday to encourage its members to
lobby on behalf of the Green Brook Flood Con-
trol Project
\ She showed the council photos of both the
October flood and the flood caused by Tropical
Storm Doria in 1971. She also presented a map

displaying the area that drains into the local
waterways.

"Six counties run past the Baritan River,"
she said. "I want you to see how drastic things
are."

Ms. Moody said some sort of a flood control
project is imperative if the downtown area is to
enter into an upswing.

"Without it, (all) you will have is a cycle of
revitalize, flood, setback," she said.

The area has suffered nine major floods over
the last 20 years. No one can predict when a
flood will happen or how severe it will be, Ms.
Moody said.

"The flood in October was a 50-year flood

Does that mean it won't happen again for an-
other 50 years? Of course not"

Ms. Moody said the Green Brook project did
not get on President Clinton's preliminary bud-
get for 1098 because the project is still in the
public comment portion of the hearings.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recently
extended the comment period until March 7.

Ms. Moody said the council needs to lobby to
get the Corps of Eengineers project in the bud-
get She said if it doesn't make it, the entire
project will have to be put on hold for another
year.

"It's important to lobby now," Ms. Moody
said.

School board looks at increasing size
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE ~ ~ ~

' SO. BOUND BROOK - In April
; the Board of Education will ask the

cprnmunity to resurrect two of its
, lost members. > '
: . A question will be included on

this year's school board election
ballot asking residents to increase
the number of school board mem-
bers from seven to nine.

Board President Thomas Hara-

bin suggested adding the question
to the ballot at last Thursday's
school board meeting.

"I feel we need a larger board to
spread work out," Mr. Harabln
said.

South Bound Brook's Board of
Education elections have been
plagued in the past by a sense of
apathy among residents to run for
the board.

The lack of interest during the
past three years forced the school

board to reduce its size by two
members in 1994.

"Not too many people came out
last time," Superintendent • of
Schools Frederick Cooley said, re-
ferring to the 1996 election in
which board members ran uncon-
tested.

Mr. Harabin said the original de-
cision to reduce the number of
members was made before it was
required the district have a repre-
sentative on the. Bound Brook

Board of Education.
He said that requirement es-

sentially takes anadditional person
away from the board's committees.

"The burden is tremendous on
this board due to our size," said
Board Member Marge Gaudio. "Es-
pecially since one member is re-
sponsible to Bound Brook."

Marie DeLoach, who serves as
the link between the boards, said
working as the Bound Brook repre-

(Please turn to page A-2)

SHARON WILSON/THE CHRONICLE

One of the Blue and Gold
Daniel Varga, 8, of Cub Scout Pack No. 41 In Bound Brook
butters his bread during the Blue and Gold Dinner at Presby-
terian Hall last Friday.

Seasonal specials
• Dealers offer specials for

Valentine's, Presidents Day
See Auto inside

Measuring stick
Bound Brook wrestlers face

challenge in Old Bridge
See Sports, page A-1O

Tales from the heart
Feb. 14 triggers
Valentine memories
See Weekend Plus inside
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Reading to seniors
Franklin Mayor Kimberly Francois reads to senior citizens at the South Bound Brook Senior
Center last Thursday.

Gooperation is sought
between school boards

(Continued from page A-l)
Both of those attempts were

soundly defeated.
"I've read Mr. Albert's figures

and I understand those figures,"
Mr. Gleason said. "But I disagree."

Superintendent of Schools Leigh
Byron said it's imperative the
board makes a decision.

"It's up to the board as to how
you want to do things, but this is
much more than just closing LaM-
onte," he said. "It's your vote, but a
decision has to be made."

Marie DeLoach, the South
Bound Brook Representative on
the school board, said the board
members have to overcome their
doubts if the referendum is to suc-
ceed.

"One thing I learned from our
failure is that the board in totality
must support any referendum,"
she said. "If this board does not
believe in it, it is doomed."

South Bound Brook's referen-
dum to improve school facilities
failed in December by more than a

2-1 margin. While the board will'
go to referendum again with new'
figures, Ms. DeLoach said the1

failed attempt was not inexpenn
sive. . • • ' . . ' '*''.si

"We in South Bound Brook
spent between $30,000 and $60,000,
to go to referendum."

She said small districts are fac-
ing crises. She said even without
the standards newly mandated by;

the state, LaMonte is "not ad'1
equate for education." •!.••

"We're all in the same boat," Ms.
DeLoach said. .-. 4,

District wants to increase board size

announces sale

(Continued from page A-l)
sentative is "about all you can do,"

"One person could serve on three or more major
committees over there," she said.

If the community votes in favor of the increase, the
changes will go into effect in the 1998 election.

Mr. Harabin said he expects the board may still
have problems getting people to run, but said the
answer may lie with the board's ability to appoint

members.
"If it passes, the board can be filled one way or

another," Mr. Harabin said. "I hope it's through free
elections, but if two slots are up and only one person
is elected we have appointment capabilities."

Applications to run for the board can be picked up
in the Board of Education office in the N.K. Bramp-
ton School. Applications must be submitted by Feb.
24. •• ; . • • ' • ' . - • ' • • • " •

Forbes Inc. announced today an agreement has
been reached for the purchase of the Forbes News-
papers by North Jersey Newspapers Company, a
wholly owned affiliate of MediaNews Group, Inc.

The sale is expected to close on May 1. The price
was not disclosed.

"North Jersey Newspapers Company has extensive
experience in the community newspaper field Their
acquisition of these newspapers is a natural fit," said
Timothy C. Forbes, chief operating officer of Forbes
I n c . . . . - • • . ' • • . • ' • • ' • • ' . • "•• ' -

"The Forbes Newspapers make excellent additions
to the North Jersey Newspapers network and will
enable us to expand our service to the residents of
New Jersey," said W. Dean Singleton, vice chairman
of MediaNews Group Inc. "We are proud and privi-
leged that Forbes Inc. has chosen our company to
continue its tradition of excellence at these news-
papers. We will do our best to continue the Forbes
tradition of editorial excellence and community ser-
vice."

The proposed sale involves the Bound Brook Chron-
icle; FranidixiFpcus; The Journal (Green Brook:North

(Middlesex-Dunellen); The Review (Metuchen-Edison);
The Piscataway Review; a printing division; and the

Somerset Messenger-Gazette, the oldest of the papers,
established in 1826. Forbes renamed the company,
adding seven more newspapers, in addition to four
buyers guides.

Tim Forbes added that, in the wake of the proposed
sale, Forbes would continue to develop its primary
businesses. Within the last several years, Forbes Inc.
has started a series of new publications, including the
lifestyle supplement FORBES FYI, the technology
supplement of FORBES ASAP, a Japanese-language
edition, and the recently launched Gilder Technology
Report. The company has also added a conference
division and launched electron editions on the World
Wide Web. Forbes American Heritage division has
also expanded, branching out into custom textbook
publishing, CD-ROM publishing, and the publication
of new books under both the Forbes and American
Heritage banners.

The company will also pursue other new projects,
including online ventures, international expansion
and other ventures.

North.Jersey^lewspapers Company is a community

Send
Send

news to

us your news
your community

Tlie Chronicle, P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, NJ,
08876.

Editor Michael Dcak can
be reached at 722-3000 Ext
6320.

f U g X i Q ^ Park Herald; The Re-,
view (Metuchen-Edison); Tlie Chronicle (Middlesex-
Dunellen); Buyers Guide (Middlesex); The Piscataway
Review; The Reporter (South Plainfield); Buyers Guide
(Central New Jersey); Buyers Guide (Metuchen-
Edison); Cranford Chronicle; Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Press; and The Westfteld Record. Their combined read-
ership extends through New Jersey's Somerset, Mid-
dlesex and Union counties, with a total circulation in

; excess of 86,000.
In 1987 Forbes acquired Somerset Press Inc., which

included the Bound Brook Chronicle; The Chronicle

• ings in Bergen, Passaic, Union,{
•Total,weekly circulation of the group is in excess of
500,000. THe company also publishes the North Jersey
Herald-News, Passaic, with a circulation of 55,000.

MediaNews Group, Inc. is a privately held operating
company which manages North Jersey Newspapers
Company and two other newspaper holding compa-
nies. The company's flagship newspaper is The Den-
ver Post, the largest newspaper in Colorado, with a
daily circulation of 334,436 and a Sunday circulation
of 461,837. When the acquisition of the Forbes News-
papers is complete, MediaNews Group Inc. will pub-
lish 136 newspapers in 11 states.

Snow emergency roads
BOUND BROOK - T h e follow-

ing streets are subject to snow re-
moval ordinances: East Main
Street, between Columbus Place
and the corporate limits of Bound
Brook-Middlesex Borough line;
Talmage Avenue, between Co-
lumbus Place and the corporate
limits of Bound Brook-Bridgewater
Township line; West High Street-

< East High Street, between Tea
! Street and East Street; East Sec-
j ond Street, between Church Street
Vand Hamilton Street; VanKeuren
:! Avenue, between Talmage Avenue
| and West Second Street; Cherry
Avenue, between Hatward Street
and Winsor Street; East Second
Street, south side between East
Street- and~th£" Rotary; Hardy Av-
enue, west side between West Sec-

BEAVER

ond Street and Talmage Avenue;
Church Street, east side between
East Second Street and East Union
Avenue; Livingston Street, east
side between West Union Avenue
and West Maple Avenue."

Also included are the entire
lengths of the following streets: Co-

•* lumbus Place; Tea Street; Thomp-
son Avenue; Vosseller Avenue;
West Maple Avenue-East Maple
Avenue; Hamilton Street; East
Street; Mountain Avenue; East
Franklin Street; West Franklin.

Early deadline
Since Monday is Presidents

Day, a federal holiday, and
post offices are closed, the
will have an early deadline.

All news items, press re-
leases and letters to the edi-
tor must be received by 5
p.m. tomorrow.

Items may be faxed to 526-
2509 or sent; via the Internet
at forbnews"cnj.digex.net

If you have any questions,
call the editor at 722-3000.

Dries Up Wet Basements!
Over 90% ol Ine wel basements in thli area are
caused by water leaks Inthe waits and water
seeping In where the Door & walls join. What's a.
slmpleand Inexpensive remedyto this typool wet
basement problem?

Have the BEAVER * system
professionally installed!

Call To
For Your Free Estimate

skydefl
CONTRACTING, INC.

271-2938

ft

Woods Edge

HARBORSIDE
Healthcare

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

Core Tfiot's Cfose To Home"
Subacute Care
Out Patient Rehabilitation
Hospice Programs
Skilled Nursing Care
Short-Term Respite Care
Long Term Care
24 Hour Admissions-
7 Days a Week ,

Joint Commission
on Accmttiffon of Hiilthctn ftpin/uftou

875 Route 202/206 Norta
Bridjewater, NJ 08807

Pft: S08-SZ6r8600
Fa* 908-526-4088

Wstrm-iip
Windows with

FREE Shop at Home Service, Measurements & InstaUation.

Vertical Blinds • Vignette Shades • Silhouette Shodings • Duelie Pleated Shades
Wood Blinds • Roll Up Shades & MORE ;

20% OFF
CUSTOM

DRAPERIES,

Cornices, Roman
Shades & Swags

New Patterns Aro
Now In!

968-0066 •i i-.

431 North Ave. Dunellen

HEADQUARTERS

©»»'
^

1 THERE IS
" ALWAYS

SOMETHING
"NEW"
AT THE

GALLERY

COME VISIT OUR
WvENTINE

CARD AND
GIFT CENTER

BALLOON
POUQUETS

\I.L GIFTs
WRAPPED

PHARMACY^
433 West Union Ave., Bound Brook

yisAr\ , 356-3113
Houn:Mon.-fr1. 9AM-9PM

S«L 9A.M7PM • Sun 9AM-6PM '

JEWELHX
ul *
I

FRAGRANCE^

COLOGNES

V NOYELTDB3

V PARTY
UPPLIES

Large Selection of

PLUSH
ANIMALS
& $ 4-99

Dalmatians

PHARIVIACY
31 South Mi In SI., Mtnvllle

725-8282
Houn; Mon.-rri. 9un-9p m

Sit 9un.Spm • Sun. 10ua.4pm
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Flood victims find SBA loans aren't hassle free
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE

THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - When Coun-
cil-President Frank Bruno told
fl#od victims not to expect too
rajich aid from the federal govern-
ment, he probably had no idea how
little they'd receive.
'While some people did get loans,

others like Jim Pilewski got noth-
ing but frustration.
^Tm convinced this whole thing

i joke," said Mr. Pilewski, owner
^ the building at the corner of

Main and Hamilton streets.
•dLike many other business own-

ers in Bound Brook, Mr. Pilewski
applied to the U.S. Small Business
Administration for a disaster loan
after the October ilood. Like many
other applicants, he was turned

down.
While 101 loans totaling

$1,935,500 were approved in Som-
erset County, only 32 of them went
to businesses while the rest were
awarded to homeowners or renters.

After reviewing his application,
Mr. Pilewski said the SBA deter-
mined he had a positive cash flow
of $50,000 a year. On that basis, he
said, his disaster loan was rejected.

"I own quite a few buildings and
they turned me down because I
had too much income."

Denise Norman, spokeswoman
for the SBA, said she couldn't see
how that happened.

"The SBA does look for repay-
ment ability and a satisfactory
credit history," Ms. Norman said,
"But I can't see us telling someone
they make too much money."

Apparently, Mr. Pilewski
couldn't see it either. He sent a
letter to the organization appealing
the decision.

"I told them $50,000 was too
high of an estimate," he said. "I
told them I have alimony pay-
ments and other expenses."

Upon consideration of the ap-
peal, his loan was approved. But
the victory was shortlived.

"Later that same day, I received
a call from an SBA representative,"
Mr. Pilewski said. "He claimed
they checked my figures and told
me I don't make enough money."

His loan was rejected. Again.
Phyllis Pournaras of Bill's II

Diner was also turned down for a
loan.

"After hearing about all of the
businesses being turned down for

SBA loans, I'm very disappointed,"
she said. "We were led to believe
that since the loans were for emer-
gency relief, they would be easier
to get than a normal loan. They
told us the criteria would be less
strict."
,Ms, Norman said there's no set

criteria and no minimum income a
business needs to generate to be
eligible for a loan.

"We take a look at any physical
damage to determine how much
someone's eligible for," Ms. Nor-
man said.

Mr. Pilewski said it's the SBA's
methods of determining damages
he's curious about. When his loan
was approved, he was granted
$60,000. He said he could only jus-
tify about half of that.

"I didn't have that much in dam-

ages," he said. "I asked them to
lower it, but they said 'that's not
the way we do things'."

Ms. Norman said the SBA
doesn't lower the number of their
estimate if an individual claims he
or she can only pay back so much.

"We try to determine if a person
has any repayment ability. If they

do we work on the terms of the
repayment, stretching it out for as
long as 30 years."

Mr. Pilewski wound up taking
out a loan against his home equity
to pay for the damages.

"After the second rejection, I just
gave up on the whole thing. It's a
joke."

Borough council
tries trashing
garbage costs

Bound Brook Borough Council sets budget meeting
SO. BOUND BROOK - The

South Bound Brook Borough
Council will introduce its prelimi-
nary 19P", budget at 5:30 p.m. Tues-
day Feb. 18 in borough hall. The
public is invited to attend.

f ' • • • • ' • ' • • : • • - • " • /

flood control comment
period is extended
* BOUND BROOK - The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, New
"$fork District extended the com-
ment period for the Green Brook
ilood Control Project until Friday,
March 7. The15 day extension was
granted based on requests from
^ocaT governments and interest
|roup;
» In addition, a third public infor-
mation exhibit will be held from 6-
^p.m. Monday, Feb. 24 at Park
ftvenue Middle School in Scotch
Plains to summarize the proposed
Rood control project.
I *Gtkens wishing to submit writ-
ten, comments can do so at the
public information session or can
send them to the following address
before March 7: Mr. Bill Ri-
fchardson, U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers, 26 Federal Plaza, AUn:
CENAN-PL, New York, NY, 10278-
3)090.
« . • • • . - • - . . . • .

• • • • . " " • " "

"Board of Education

Briefs
the 1997-1998 preliminary budget.
No formal action will be taken.

Planning Board sets
meeting for tonight

BOUND BROOK - The Bound
Brook Planning Board will hold a
work session meeting tonight at
7:30 p.m. in borough hall. Expected
topics of discussion include an ap-
plication to open a check cashing
business on Main Street.

Food demonstration at
BBHS last week

BOUND BROOK — Things were
cooking at Bound Brook High
School last week.

Linda Oltman of the Pennsylva-
nia Culinary Institute presented a
pastry design demonstration at the
high school on Feb. 6.

The students in the Foods class-
es took part in the lesson. The
demonstration was designed to,
help the students develop their
skills in the preparation of pastries.

McGreehan awarded
iset meeting Saturday Berkeley scholarship

BOUND BROOK - Berkeley
Colleger in Woodbridge awarded,

in the high school's Interior Design
class.
Fuentes selected for
NY Scholars Program

BOUND BROOK - Peter Fuen-
tes has been selected as a semifi-
nalist in the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of New York Scholars
Program.

Peter, a student at Bound Brook
High School, completed the first
round of essays and has reached
the semifinalist level.

The award is based on Peter's
hard work, community activities
and academic record

LaMonte Chess team
travels to Manville
BOUND BROOK - The LaMonte
School Chess Gub traveled to Al-
exander Batcho School in Manvilte
and competed in a chess match
last Friday.

Twelve students from LaMonte
participated. Each student played
at least 3 matches against other
students in the same category (be-
ginner, intermediate and ad-
vaneed)-

The end result was a tie — 15
wins to 15 wins. Both schools went
home with a trophy.

LaMonte School is planning to
invite the students to Bound Brook
for a rematch in the near future.

writing and enjoying a variety of
poetry styles in celebration of the
Bound Brook Memorial Library's
centennial.

The students have practiced
writing in the cinquain, descriptive,
rhyming and lantern styles about
winter. They will use these same
styles to write a poem about the'
library to be displayed in Feb. and
March.

School registration
forms are sent out

SO. BOUND BROOK - A sur-
vey form for 1997-1998 prc
kindergarten and kindergarten reg-
istration is now available in the
W.G. Voorhees School office on
Elizabeth Street Forms have also
been sent home with students in
the district

The forms may be filled out and
returned to the school office if your
child has reached the age of
4—pre-kindergarten or 5
years—kindergarten by Oct 1,1997
and resides in South Bound Brook.

For further information, call the
Voorhees office at 356-3018.

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

SO. BOUND BROOK - The
Borough Council is trying to cut
the cost of taking out the trash.

The council formed a committee
Tuesday night to try to figure out
ways to reduce the borough's
$250,000 garbage bill.

"We need to cut back the volume
of trash," Mayor Jo-Anne Schubert
said. "The costs' are getting but of
hand."

The mayor said she spoke with
representatives from the Depart-
ment of Public Works and was told
one of the borough's biggest prob-
lems is construction debris.

Construction waste is usually
bigger and heavier than "normal"
garbage. The borough ordinance
pertaining to garbage stickers was
established solely for household
waste.

The mayor said it's cheaper for
people doing renovations to simply
buy more garbage stickers.

The borough sells additional
stickers for $3. If someone were to
buy thirty stickers, Mayor Schubert
said, they'd be able to take care of
the debris from a bathroom reno-
vation for a lot less than renting a

"dumpster.
"In essence we're helping people

get rid of their construction debris!
by defraying the cost," she said.
"It's a lot cheaper to put a sticker
on something than it is to have it]
carted away."

The mayor suggested the pos-
sibility of selling special stickers
for construction waste.

"Do we want to tell people how
they can use their stickers?,"
Councilman Tom Ormosi asked.

"Yes," several council members
replied.

The mayor said a memo was in-
cluded with garbage stickers stat-
ing their limitations, but it doesn't
seem to have helped.

The ordinance, created in 1989,
was good at the time, the mayor
said, but it may need to be
"tweaked" to bring it up to date.

Council members Terry War-
relmann, Beverly Sinibaldi and
Tom Ormosi volunteered to sit on
the garbage review committee.
Mayor Schubert said she would
like some borough employees and.
members of the community to vol-
unteer for the committee as well.

Anyone wishing to join should
call borough hall at 356-0833.

BOUND BROOK -~ [Tbe-.Bound
iBrook Board „. ^ ^ v ^ _ - „ „
puct a spc^^rrfeting#,;8:jra"mr.Cara-McGret-han with an
jon Saturdny^l*, 15f in the high Scholarship on Wednesday
^boolauditoritrffi. The purpose of Cara w°n toe scholarship as a

'She meeting is to conduct prelimi- result o f h e r general academic
fmry budget discussions regarding achievement and specific success

Forbes
J E W S P A P E R S

Studying poetry ~~;;.. i
BOUND BROOK"-"Students In

Annemarie Kurdes' English classes
at LaMonte have been reading,

£<•!<-•"' i'-

•.••'• Forbes Newspape rs ,
A Division of Forbes Inc.

© Forbes Inc. 1996
The Bound Brook Chronicle (U.S.P.S
061-800 SSN 1047-3351) is
published by Forbes Newspapers, A
Division of Forbes Inc., 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East. Somervlllo, NJ

.•08876. Periodicals Postage paid at
Somerville, NJ.POSTMASTER: send

^address changes to Forbes
^Newspapers. Fulfillment Office. PO

A «Box 699, Somervillo, NJ 08876.
^Subscription rate3 S25 per year in

advance: $28 out of Somerset
County; $30 per year out of Now
Jersey; To subscribe Call
1-8OO-30O-9321

of North Plainfield

Saturday Special
Custom-Made Lunch &

Dinner Platters -18 Pieces

Sunday Special
Feed A

Family of 4 $ A © f
For Only

See us for details)

Stop In - Check Out Our
Many Other Specials

Every Day!

1196 Rt. 22 E. • K«'Wlart-Paihmark Canter • N.

$ $ CA$H IN A FLASH'
hWE OFFER Federal & State

ELECTRONIC
74X FIUNG
Federal - $30

Federal & State - $45
Hal's Via

Beneficial N.B.

IUPSCALE MAIL
120 Cedar Grove Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873

(908) 302-0202
• Quick Tax Refund

• Direct Deposit

PROFESSIONAL
TAX PREPARATION

Only $65.00*
•KMOplulSchAorB

• Day, Evening or Weekend Hours
• Year round services ,

ACCOUNTING ALTERNATIVES
908-752-0346

BERTKATZ,CPA
ROUTE 202
BEDMINSTER, NJ

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SEAFOOD
• Shrimp • Lobster
• Flounder Tails
• Sole * Pulpo
• Scallops • Crab Meat
• Oysters • Clams
• Bacala • Live Eels

• Smelts
• Scungilli
• Spearing
• Mussels
• Blow Fish
• Squid

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

QUALITY • VALUE • SERVICE
(hat has been our trademark for over 50 years.

PETES FISH MARKET
205 E. 2nd Street * Plainfield » 756-1656' 968-4944

"ACCOUNTING WITH A
SENSE OF HUMOR"

908-781-1800
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M. Husbands & Co.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to v,hr.)

mtmWt&B* Appointments Available
Evenings

• Multl Stale tax returns
Tax Planning • Tax Preparations

• Projections

THontU
; Financial Services=

K E V L E N ASSOCIATES
I Professionals in Income Tax Preparation

• Reasonable Rates
* Personalized

Service
Electronic

Filing!
99 Eastern Avc.
New Brunswick

10 Shawnee Drive Tel: (908) 226-0554
Watchung.NJ 07060 Fax:(908)753-8907

• • Tax Planning, Consultation
& Preparation of Returns

• New Business Set-Up

UNLOCK YOUR
POTENTIAL

Call Kelly at
908-722-3000 Ext. 6853

To Advertise
In This Directory
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Complete High Efficiency
Air Conditioning S«tem
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Keep ISTEA intact
New Jersey must fight to keep

transportation funding program
It's no secret New Jersey has some of the worst roads in

America. That's why it's important the state get its fair
share of transportation funding.

The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act,
commonly known as ISTEA and pronounced like the bever-
age, is due to expire the end of September without congres-
sional renewal. The act gives New Jersey qlose to $1 billion a
year for its mass transit and highways. The funding formula
is based on need. Now, other states, namely fast-growing
ones in the Southeast and West, want a bigger slice of the
ISTEA pie.

Gov. Christine Todd Whitman has argued New Jersey's
aging infrastructure and heavily traveled roads are reasons
why the federal government should fund ISTEA.

We agree with the governor. New Jersey is so dependent
on its mass transit and roads that it's unfathomable how the
government could consider taking away or reducing fund-
ing.

New Jersey has the distinction of ranking near the bottom
when it comes to the return on dollars sent to Washington.
Maybe New Jersey doesn't need help in certain areas like
less affluent states like Louisiana or Alabama do, but it does
need all the help it can get when it comes to transportation
funding.

Other Northeast states are on New Jersey's side in the
fight to save ISTEA funds. They also want it to continue.
Surveys of truckers have repeatedly pointed to New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania as having the poorest roads in

.theUnited States.
New Jersey would be crippled if mass transit and its roads

collapsed any further. The federal government should en-
sure this doesn't happen by keeping the ISTEA funding
formula intact.

Valentine's Day history
Over the years, Valentine's Day has emerged in the con-

sciousness of American society as one of a handful of holi-
days all people are expected to take part in. Those fortunate
enough to have a special someone^treat each other to can-
delit dinners and flowers; those who don't, often feel left out
of the fun and stay at home by themselves, dressed in
black.

The images we have come to associate with this day are
nothing if not wacky: Some chubby, mischievous baby flies
around shooting people with arrows dipped in a love potion.
It's even wackier when you consider Cupid's dysfunctional
family background:

According; to s^
iHegitimateson and shelter^ a';pro-
miscuous goddess who riot only fooled abound ^tfi^other
gods but with mortals as well. Venus's unhappiness
stemmed from her forced marriage to Vulcan, the ugly and
deformed god of the forge. Cupid's father, Mercury, was the
god of commerce and thieves and a messenger for Zeus, so
he was never around.

Valentine's Day itself likely originated from an ancient
belief that birds (particularly lovebirds) begin to mate mid-
February. Feb. 14 was also a designated feast day (until
1969, when it was dropped from the Roman Catholic calen-
dar) to honor two Christian saints, one named St. Valentine,
who were martyred by the Roman Emperor Claudius II
G o t h i c u s . ' • • ' • ; • ' • • • ; :.;•". . •.'••':•: \- / ' , ' • ' . • > ' : ' -:'•.."• . - V - v

Reasons for St. Valentine's martyrdom also vary. One
legend claims St. Valentine oversaw several congregations
of Roman Christians during a time of persecution. When he
was arrested and refused to reveal the locations or identities
of his fellow Christians, the emperor had him executed to
make an example for other Christians. After his martyrdom,
St. Valentine was remembered for his love and devotion to
the people under his spiritual guidance. Another legend
says St. Valentine was beheaded because he married sol-
diers against the orders of Emperor Claudius, who believed
married soldiers were less efficient than single ones. On top
of all that, in ancient Rome Feb. 15 was a fertility festival in
honor of the pastoral god Lupercus.
. Through the years it all got tangled — Cupid, bird ecology,
the beheaded saint — into the commercial conglomerate we
celebrate today. More than 1 billion Valentine cards will be
delivered in the United States this year. That's $320 million
for the postal service and a whole lot more for the greeting
card industry, not to mention the separate revenues for the
floral industry, restaurants and chocolate companies.
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DON'T TAKE THOSE OFF!

HOLDING THIS TOGETHER

amusin
To The Chronicle: *

I was amused by Governor Whitman's recent reluc-
tance to support statements coming from the National
Governor's Association (NGA) regarding the EPA's
proposed decreases in the National Ambient Air Qual-
ity Standard.

The governor seems to suggest that any governor at
this winter's conference who challenges the economic
and scientific soundness of lowering the already unat-
tainable^ ozone

^ ^ j _ __ _ ,_.v. . „ ,
micrjjfis is 'tantamount' t6 underminiiig-the effort' for
clean air. With all due respect to the Governor, who
has been resilient in not succumbing to environmen-
tal extremism, she is hedging her bits by tailoring
herself a new "green" suit for re-election year 1997.

The Governor contends that cost benefit concerns
raised by NGA co-chair Ohio Governor George Voino-
vitch demonstrates the Midwest's indifference to
cleaner air as opposed to the environmental thought-
fulness we enjoy in the Northeast

This then begs the question, why is Senator John
Chafee of Rhode Island, a consummate environ-
mentalist from the Northeast, against these seyere
ozone/dust standard changes?

He and many other environmental law professors,

free-market environmentalists and state/local officials
worry over the lack of support shown by the EPA's
own Science Advisory Committee and epidemiologieal
survey.

Such analysis suggests that such expensive and
burdensome regulatory measures would produce neg-
ligible health benefits. Hence, many prominent as-
sociations like the NGA are calling for a 60-day exten-
sion to the public comment period for greater review.

£33iese associations' include the American Legislative
^Exchange CouricD;: National League of Cities; U5.
Conference of Mayors and National Association of
Counties.

If Governor Whitman truly wants the environmen-
tal vote, then appeal to the common sense "first do no
harm" pragmatism of most NJ. environmentalists
rather than the "act now, research later" histrionics of
the paid environmental lobby.

Will such an approach resonate? Well, on Feb. 1, the
EPA grudgingly extended the public comment period
by another 60 days. I wonder why?

CHRISTOPHER J . PRICE
NJ. Field Director

Citizens for a Sound
Economy Foundation

Volunteer efforts save tax dollars
To The Chronicle:

Millions of lives and millions of taxpayer dollars
have been saved during the past two years as a result
of the hard work of volunteers across the country.

This has been accomplished because of a unique
program in which people representing a variety of
organizations and interests have worked cooperatively
toward solving a problem. The lives saved are those of
our "best friends" — cats and friends — and the
savings to each community's taxpayers will average
$18 in 10 years for each $1 spent today.

February 25 marks the third annual Spay Day USA,
a national grassroots effort that takes place in com-
munities throughout America such as ours.
, Millions of cats and dogs are euthanized each year

because there are simply not enough good homes for
them. This is a tragedy that Spay Day USA, spon-
sored by the Washington, D.C -based Doris Day Ani-
mal League is directly helping to overcome.

The results have been overwhelming. In 1995, more

than 28,000 dogs and cats were spayed and neutered
as a result of Spay Day USA. Last year, that number
topped 51,000 animals nationwide. It's a win-win situ-
ation. Not only does Spay Day USA raise awareness
about pet overpopulation, but it also encourages hu-
mane Americans everywhere to take action by having
one cat or dog altered — their own, a friend's or a
shelter animal awaiting adoption.

Many of our local veterinarians, legislators, animal
welfare groups, civic organizations and individuals
have already joined the thousands of volunteers par-
ticipating in Spay Day USA in February.

We are proud to have joined the effort for the third
Spay Day USA. We hope other citizens do as well.
Additional information is available from Spay Day
USA, Doris Day Animal League, Suite 100, 227 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue. NJE., Washington, D.C. 20002.
Thank you for your help and support

SOMERSET REGIONAL ANIMAL SHELTER
Bridgewater

Use private funds for stadium plan
To The Chronicle:

A proposal to build a Somerset County baseball
stadium with $14.5 million Somerset County bonds,
and Somerset County taxpayers will be responsible
for $900,000 annually for the length of bond loan,
according to their financial analysis. The stadium con-
struction cost, $13 million and soft cost $3 million,
plus, Somerset County construction usually over-run
2 percent to 5 percent

Borrowing money is not cheap. In 1995 Somerset
County had to pay $30.3 million to meet their bond

obligations. In 1996 Somerset County had $26.3 mil-
lion debt cost; 1997 not available, it will be in the
millions of dollars. Currently a lot of money is being
spent trying to justify a profitable county baseball
stadium for the next 30 years.

The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce is all
for the ballpark, and should encourage the private
sector to invest in the stadium. Taxpayers of Somer-
set County cannot continue to pay with their taxes
increased each year.

TOM GILLICK
Branchburg

The Chronicle is here for you
The following information should help you get your ideas and community news into Vie Ommicle:

News Department
Call editor Mike Deak at 722-3000, Ext. 6320, or sports editor Allan Conover at Ext. 6341, reporter

Chris Lawrence' at Ext. 6332 with story suggestions, questions or. comments. Our address: Forbes
Newspapers, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ. 08876. Our fax number is 526-2509.

Letters policy
Letters must be signed and must include a daytime phone number for verification purposes.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters for.length, grammar and style, fairness and good taste.; .. •

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

How to cure"
• • • Si

what ails :.,
the county' ;;

If all the scientists in the world
got together, they still wouldn't be
able to devise a way to get the
toothpaste back into the tube. j

Much has been made in recent
days about efforts to solve the ills
in Somerset County by either hav-
ing an economic summit or pursu-
ing the lofty but ambiguous goals
of a regional center. These efforts
look good on paper and appeal to
the political desire to do sometiiing.
It's the bread-and-butter of over-
paid consultants and other wind-
bags to hold endless conferences
and conjure visions that are pretty
but will never be realized. (How
much of the Vision Plan originally
imposed on downtown Somerville
is ever likely to be a reality? Who
remembers the grandiose concept
for a second story on the Down-
town Somerville Mall, the hotel on
East Main Street and the housing
complex on High Street?) These
newest efforts will probably have
little impact; no one expects the
Bridgewater Commons to dose î s
doors so that downtown Somervillp
can flourish.

The recent announcement of an
economic development summit is
one of these feel-good boondoggles.
For $45,000, a St Paul, Minn, firm
will conduct a two-day "public/pri-
vate partnership" conference at
Chubb in Warren. Already the
summit is covered with layers of
jargon, including trendy references
to "stakeholders." The county has
agreed to pay more than $20,000
for the conference, with the rest of
the support coming, from tcoipora-
tions and other* entitles (Raritan
Valley Commuity; College, Somer-
set County Vocati^pal anql ̂ Techni-
cal School and the Somerset'All|
ance for the Future) that also feeg
out of the public trough. *?

Somerset County is at a precar*
ous crossroads. Shopping centef
developers have the county in their
targets. Bridgewater politicians ar£
salivating over the prospect of I
huge shopping center and baseball
stadium on their municipality^
eastern border where it most likel&
will disrupt just the residents <f
Fihderne; those township resident
who live on the north side of Route
22 in the high-rent district won*
have to cope with the traffic an&
they are not, worrying about th |
impact the development will havfe
on the unsteady downtown busi-
ness district in neighboring Bound
Brook (which, by geographical and
political bad luck, doesn't have 5
say in any regional planning cenj
ter). Bridgewater will reap all thf
benefits of the development — the
tax rate will be lower and perhaps
even Club 21 on East Main Street
will be transformed Into a trendy
sports bar - while Bound Brool
will remain mired in its economic
doldrums. Yes, the rich will gel
richer and the poor will get poorert
That's a fact even the most expend
sive economic summit cannoV
change. j

The gap between the rich and
poor communities in Somers^
County is growing larger. And th^
easiest solution is for the smaller
poorer communities — like Bound
Brook and Somerville — to swal-
low their pride like poor relatives
who know their place and turn to
rich, enlightened Bridgewater fo-
help. One would hate to thinlc
there's a nefarious political subtext
to this. After all, the Democrati{:
organizations in both those small
boroughs are among the most ef-
fective in the county and it would
be galling for them to rely upoA
Republican rich uncles in Bridget-
water, j

But the real solution lies in ft
more fundamental flaw in New
Jersey — the reliance on the prop-
erty tax to fund education. This is
the single most important factor
which separates the rich from thp
poor in Somerset County an(i
makes life much more expensivfe
for residents and small businesses
in the older towns such as Somer-
ville and Bound Brook. It's high
property tax rates for education,
not municipal services, that hiri-
ders economic development. That's
what the majority of the important
"stakeholders" - just ordinary
folks who aren't lucky enough to
travel,in,the charmed and blessed
•circle of county VIPs-want •• • *,
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SO. BOUND BROOK
A Howard Avenue resident re-

ported the window to her garage
was broken Feb. 3, police said.
': Sgt Lester Bowser spoke to the
victim, who showed him the ga-
rage. He observed the window and
screen were broken inward, police
said. The damage to the window is
estimated at about $100.

The officer went next door and
spoke to a resident, asking her if
she had any information on the
broken window.

According to police reports, the
woman told Sgt. Bowser she didn't
know, but said her husband was
very upset and was in the driveway
earlier making noise.

Sgt. Bowser spoke to the man
and asked him if he knew how the
window was broken.

The man reportedly answered,
"Gee, their window got broken.
That's too bad," police said.

"" The man was allegedly intoxi-
cated, police said. According to po-
lice reports, he told Sgt. Bowser he
had five seconds to get off of the
property or he would "let his dogs
out to bite" him.
• Sgt Bowser told the man if his
dogs attempted to bite him, he
-would shoot them, police said.
. Sgt Bowser then left the prop-
erty.

• • •
Crisogono Narvaez Acevcdo, 35,

of North Brunswick was arrested
•Feb. 9 on drunken driving charges
on Main Street, police said.

Sgt Bowser was on patrol on
Main Street when he reported see-
ing a car in front of him driving
over the center line.
' The officer turned on his over-
head lights and stopped the car.
Sgt Bowser walked over to the
"window and asked Mr. Acevedo for
his credentials.
.' Sgt Bowser noticed the man's
/eyes were bloodshot and watery,
police said. According to the police
reports, there was a strong odor of
alcohol on the man's breath.

Mr. Acevedo allegedly told police
he had one alcoholic drink and was
asked to step out of the car.
* Sgt Bowser reported Mr. Ace-
'vedo swayed back and forth and
couldn't walk in a straight line. He
-told the man to stand up and tilt
his head back but Mr. Acevedo
said he didn't understand English,
police said.

Mr. Acevedo was arrested on
•drunken driving charges and was
'brought to headquarters. He re-
fused to take a breath test

iPolicelog

Glen Smith, 27, of 32 Johnson

Street was arrested Feb. 1 after al-
legedly causing a dangerous situ-
ation in the middle of Main Street,
police said.

At 3:48 p.m., Sgt. Jeff Titus re-
ported seeing a man walking in the
middle of Main Street. The way he
was walking he appeared to-be in-
toxicated, police said.

As he approached the intersec-
tion of Main and Warren streets,
Sgt. Titus saw cars lock their
brakes and swerve to avoid strik-
ing Mr. Smith, police said.

Sgt Titus stopped his patrol car
and got out He said he saw Mr.
Smith stagger off of Main Street
toward the car.

Mr. Smith allegedly threw a
brown bag behind a wooden fence
on Warren Street and Sgt. Titus
reported hearing glass break.

As Mr. Smith walked toward Sgt.
Titus he began to speak. The of-
ficer reported " detecting a very
strong odor of alcohol on his
breath, police said.

Sgt. Titus arrested Mr. Smith on
disorderly conduct charges, trans-
ported him to headquarters and
processed and charged him. He
was released to a friend.

• * *
Police investigated a report of il-

legal dumping Feb. 2 in the rear
parking lot of Martino's Sub Shop
on Main Street

Police received a call that some-
one dumped magazines and other
debris in the dumpster. Officers
found a name and address on one
of the magazines and contacted the
individual, who said she had no
idea how the garbage got there.

There have been no formal com-
plaints filed at this time.

BOUND BROOK
An assault at the Chicken Stop

last Thursday resulted in four sep-
arate complaints.

It all began when police received
a call from Glen Perkins, 50, of 201
Talmage Avenue to report loud
music being played downstairs at
the Chicken Stop. Police re-
sponded and the music was turned
down but after the officers left, the
music was reportedly returned to
its former volume.

Mr. Perkins then went down-
stairs, police said, and the assault
allegedly occurred.
. Mr. Perkins was charged with
simple assault and trespassing and
tubin Santamaria',, 41, of 'Sofn-
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erville was charged with simple^ as-
sault.

Mr. Perkins also signed a noise
complaint against Maria Leon of
Piscataway, police said.

Ms. Leon of Piscataway then
signed • a complaint against Mr.
Perkins, charging him with 2
counts of harassment According to
the papers, Mr. Perkins was al-
legedly yelling and screaming of-
fensive language and banging on
the floor.

* ..* *
Police arrested Celestine Bunch,

21, of Staten Island Friday on 2
counts of attempted theft by de-
ception, police said.

Police received a call from the
Fleet Bank on East Union Avenue
at 11:40 a.m. Friday questioning
the validity of .a credit card and
identification a woman was at-
tempting to use to get money.

Police then received a call from
the Summit Bank on West Union
Avenue about one hour later, re-
porting a woman was allegedly at-
tempting to get cash advances on a
fraudulent credit card.

At present, the case is under re-
view by the Somerset County Pros-
ecutor's Office.

* • *
Police received a call at 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 4 reporting a pedestrian was
struck by a motor vehicle at the
intersection of Highland Place and
West Union Avenue.

Patrols responded to the scene,
but the victim refused treatment.

* • *
A woman called police at 10:02

p.m. last Wednesday to report a
man was urinating in a Talmage
Avenue parking lot

The woman said the man left in
a car. She gave police the license
plate number and told them he
was heading toward Vosseller Av-
enue.

Police stopped the vehicle' and
reported the man, William Savage
Jr., 25, of 19-A W. Main St was
arrested.

* • • •

A West Second Street resident
reported a bike was stolen from the
front porch of his home last
Wednesday, police said.

* • •
Police received a report of a

motor vehicle accident on
Watchung Road last Wednesday.
The accident involved a vehicle

and a PSE&G pole, police said.,
Patrols responded to the location

along with the Rescue Squad. The
driver and passenger were both
transported to Robert Wood John-
son University Medical Center.

• * •
Police received a 911 call re-

porting a motor vehicle accident
involving a pedestrian Feb. 5. Pa-
trols and the Rescue Squad were
dispatched and an East Street resi-
dent was transported to Somerset
Medical Center.

A Linden Avenue woman went
into police headquarters last
Thursday to report she found a
United States Treasury check
stuck to the fence of her home.
Police returned the check to its
owner.

• * *
Superintendent of Public Works'

Mark Cassebaum reported an
abandoned- car on borough prop-
erty last Thursday. Police issued a
summons in regards to the 1981
blue Buick four door with no li-
cense plates. The car, which was
parked on West Main Street, was
towed away.

* . • * *

A woman called police Feb. 6 to
report a minivan was driving up
and down East Second Street with
a spotlight. Police went to the loca-
tion and checked the area.

• • •
A man reported a possible rabid

raccoon wandering in the roadway
on Tea Street near West High
Street Friday, police said. Patrols
went to the location; but were un-
able to locate the animal.

• • *
Cristobal Guevara Arnibal of

Plainfield was charged with violat-
ing a borough ordinance against
urinating in public after he al-
legedly did so in the parking lot of
the El Imperial restaurant on Tal-
mage Avenue Saturday.

* * *
A dog wandered into Pranza-

telli's' Stereo and TV on Main
Street Saturday and wouldn't
leave. Patrols responded, took the
dog to headquarters. It's owner
came arid retreived the dog.

• • •
A North Street resident reported

4 kids damaged a goldfish pond in
his back yard Saturday, police said.

with his dogs
Ricardo Paniagua-Murillo of 7GA A woman left her motor vehicle

Middlebrook Rd. was arrested on. running in the parking lot of the
drunken driving charges on West Number 1 Bar and Grill on Union
Main Street Monday, police said. Avenue Monday and reported

someone stole it, police said.

iiiii
by Ralph S. Reilly, DMD

COSMETIC CONTOURING
Now that flouridated water and

toothpaste have teamed up with better
preventive care to provide Americans
with improved oral health, we are keeping
our teeth longer. This is reflected in the
fact that, while one in every eight dental
patients had a tooth extracted during a
typical year during the early 1960's, less
than one patient in 20 losses a tooth
today. Thus, emphasis has shifted from
retaining one's natural teeth to making
them cosmetically more appealing. One'
of the means that dentist's have at their
disposal forachievingthisendiscosmetic
contouring. Hinvolvestheuse of abrasive
instruments to reshape teeth to give the
illusion of straightness. Now, worn square
teeth can be rounded or longish teeth can
be shortened to create a more youthful
smile.

For cosmetic dentistry, utilizing
modem and up-to-date procedures, we
invite you to call us at 356-9120. We are
currently accepting new patients and
welcome the oportunity to provide you
with gentle, professional dental care in a
warm and caring environment. We're
located at 7 Green Brook Road, where we
stress preventive health care - and we
believe good dental health requires
tonstant attention. Our "Gentle Touch"
means more comfort. We have over 14
years of caring and experience.

P.S. Cosmetic contouring may not be
an option for severfy misshapen teeth.

WHITE 9 H,P. SNOWBLOWER
• Electric Start • 26" Cleaning Width

SAVE 1
| Snow Boss 950

List$l,19900

§
§ OTHER MODEL |
§ DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE |
B with coupon «
ISIEBBBraBaKSBiBgBBBl

While Supplies Last!

on Snow Boss 950

Wj-^OUTDOOR PRODUCTS

Accessing your Somerset
Savings accounts is now as

convenient as calling our new

Bank-by-Phone
Information Line

1-8OO-42O-122O
You can.now have a direct line to all of your Somerset

Savings Bank Accounts
...checking, savings, money market, CDs, IRA's,
loans and mortgages anytime you want̂  day or

night.
It's fast, accurate, timely and it's free. Just

pick up the phone and get up-to-the-minute
account information on deposit balances,
deposits credited, withdrawals made, inter-
est earned, transactions posted. Also,
check loan balances, escrow balances,
loan payments, interest paid, next
payment due date and much more.

You can even make instant
transfers of funds between your
transaction deposit accounts and
make loan payments.

Best of all, you don't have to wait
for the bank to open, or hurry to call before
closing. You can now handle your banking

business when it's conve-
nient for you. Our new
Bank-by-Phone
Information Line system is

here to serve you 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, 365

days a year.

• Keep in touch with your
finances from anywhere in New

Jersey - all you need is a touch-
tone phone.

For more information or a demon-
stration of our Bank-by-Phone

Information Line service, call or stop
in any of our offices today-we'll be

. happy to show you,how easy it is to get
connected.
If you can't talk to your, money at your bank,

talk to Somerset Savings aboutits free Bank-by-
Phohe service.

BOUtiD BROOK
W. Union Ave.
560-1700

Since 1887...local banking at,its best!

SOmERSET
SAVINGS BflNK

FLEMINGTQN
Broad St.
7B2-4737 .

MANVILLE
Rustic Mall
722-0265

MIDDLESEX
Bound Brook Rd.
358-2431

SLfl

RARITAN , ,
Somerset St. .
725-9160

Deposits Insured by Iho FDIC

SOMERVILLE
West End Ave.
725-9150

WHITEHOUSE
U.S. Hwy. 22
534-4167
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', For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942
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f
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(3rd Generation)
Specializing in...

Cus tom Mirrored
Wardrobe & Blfold Doors

• Custom Bath & Shower Enclosures
• Custom Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirrored Walls & Ceilings
• Window & Door Glass Replacement
• Replacement Windows • Stained Glass

"Sandblasting & Etcliing"
S l*"iTr t'i>ci iOniJi sMfliif? Rcti ccif ion

1.8CO-¥35«14B2 • 908-687-0096
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MATHROPMBEMODELINGI!

WeReffinish!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass
Ceramic Tile

• Sinks, No Mess
Guaranteed

¥red)EMimates:8ath a Tile Alternative
Commercial a Residential mS-
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908-636-1576
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ANP PACKAGING
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GALL ITEMS a SIZES
ANYTIME ANYPLACE

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

PACKING AND
MOVING SUPPLIES

FORMERLY PACKAGING PLUS...

FRAGILE-EXPENSIVE ITEMS
;• "EXRERTI.Y.HANDLED: ?¥•

PICK-UP SERVICE
ON'SITE PACKAGING
UPS-FEDEX-AUTHORIZED OUTLETS

Corporate & Residential Moves (Relocation)

908-526-6336
59 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

Fax:908-526-7212
ssaaa CREDIT CARDS A C C E P T E D =

BATHROdM/TILE

li'« -,

M M s M d Quality Mtll Modom Knew How
", * Completa Bathrooms

• HM and Mnbfe FwVUtchen, Entry etc.
• f t ta l l fl«P»lr» • Caulklng-Regroutlng

< rrwEitMMtM* Fully Insured

Can Bob 908-281-0716

CHILD CARE

DRV CflflG (
65WE8TONRD.
SOMERSET * 908-873 8833

fcftE-BCHOOt - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

C0MPUTER8 • GYM
SCIENCE

' a r ( a n 0 e t o

tHul facility
opm

Your Tootsies
Will Be The
Firsit To Notice.

Now you can wiggle your toes in comfort
on those cold winter mornings. Get a Honeywell
Chronotherm™ thermostat and you'l never wake
up to a cold floor in winter again. :

It's a programmable thermostat,
so it can DC set to save energy
while you're asleep Then, before
you get up, it'll turn up the heat to
make your house comfortable

again Saves energy while you're away at work,
too.

A Chronotherm thermostat is easy to use.
Just program a schedule that's tonvenieni for you
and it does the rest It works for cooling and
heating, so it's a year 'round energy saver. In fact,
this thermostat will save enough to pay for itself
!he first year, and keep paying you back year after
year

Now's the perfect time to talk with someone
who really knows about total indoor comfort.
Call your Honeywell Perfect Climate1^1 System
expert Do it today before you get cold feet.

New Jersey Mirror & Glass founded three years ago by Bob
Arnold who operated a similar business in Florida for twenty five
ears, his father operated a glass business for twenty five years in
ew Jersey and so did his grandfather.

The company specializes in all types of.mirror installations.'On
top of vanity, Full or partial walls, ceilings, beveled strips or
overlays, sand blasting and etching. Glass and mirror shelves, mirror
back splashes for kitchens.

The company has a lot of experience with installations of
framed and frame less tub and shower enclosures. Custom mirror
wardrobe doors, bifolds and sliders. Steam shower enclosures, glass
table tops and a full line of replacement windows, Vinyl, Aluminum
reinforced, store fronts, tempered and safety glass.

The knowledgeable staff will come to your premises, offer the
best way to achieve your goal and leave you with a free estimate for
the work needed. The company uses only well recognized brand
name manufacturers that stand behind their product, just like New
Jersey Mirror and Glass.

..::;. The company welcomes trade accounts, designers, contractors,
architects, Real Estate management companies, hotels, restaurants,
and the general public,

-"Perfection is our reflection "
Serving New York and New Jersey

1-800-735-1482 * 1-908-687-0096
Free Estimates . Fully Insured Shop At Home

DRY BASEMENT
.;" Sump Pumps

French Drains
Exterior Drainage

flMMM* OKENAWAN GOJU-KTU-KARATE
KOBUDO (WEAPONS)

l AiHiJk
y m \ & e s f a f

Emhmrs: 6-M-lMpm • Mvantd 7:OO-8:3Opm
AflAjes Welcome • Obsmt Classes Mm. SIWti

NO CONTRACTS • Comifimaitiiry 1st Claw

$45.00 Montffy
Watcftung .Hills Eik Loitae # 2352

#1 EKs Tratf • Warren, NJ
(908) 889-4762

MARK0L30MMER
(908) 424-2083 DUNELLEN AREA
(908) 873-1118 SOMERSET AREA

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

FLGODBNG PROBLEMS!
Basements, Parking Lots,

Low Laying areas
We rent submersible pumps and

emergency generators.
For large jobs we can also supply manpower.

Call SBP Industries
1-800-4-JUICE-1

PrbraptlCourteoiis Servic&

^ 0
Oil Toi Gas Coversibris -Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

* * • • • • • * * • • • • • • • • * • • * • *

{State of The Art Computer Graphics'
* Custom Logos • Channel Letters J

t

FULL. SERVICE
" CENTBB

-Vehicle & Boat Lettering-
•Bnnners •Window Graphics
'Neon -Magnetics

•Illuminated Signs

CALL 707-0002

*
>•

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

MEDICAL

PROFESSIONAL
NURSING HOMES PREGNANCY AID

& INFORMATION CENTER

Bridgeway
Care Center

Medicare & Medicaid Certified'
1 Sub-Aculo Service
• IV Therapy, NO &G Tube Feeding
• Wound Cure Management' ' •
• Full Time Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
• Full Sized Facility Bus Equipped With Wheelchair bit
1 Atrium Courtyard
• Full Time Registered Dietician
1 Religious Services
'RespiteCare '

Diverse Recreational Program

270 Rto, 28
Brldgewater

ATTORNEYS

PREGNANCY AID
& INFORMATION CENTER

Caring.confidential help for anyone
with an untimely or problem
pregnancy, Professional referrals,
Free pregnancy tests, Baby layettes,
and Housing.

4 E. SOMERSET ST.
RARITAN, NJ

24 HOUR HOTLINE
908-526-8121

CHIROPRACTORS

Mauro, Savo
Camcrino & Grant

Counsellors nt Law
M^urb. S.ivo Camcnnn &. Grnnl provide legal counseling
mut IC^JI rcprcscnialion in the Ibllowinif urcus

• Djnkln; • Inlmuiwul U*

'LinpliiirfflcntLiu

' h \ tfonmcnut f pm

' ln*ur mu'IX'fohC

* IVTMMUI Injury
• RfJ L>uie

77 North (lriilfc Sired
l',0. Ho» 1277

Snnicr\ilk,Ncu Jersey 18876
C)l)»)526-U707

HEALING HANDS
CHIROPRACTIC;
Dr. Pasquale Fucciarclli

Dr. Eileen Nickel
Put Your Health In Our Hai^ds

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

NKVERAI'KI'I'ORA
CONSULTATION-

m 704-0499 m
nd Avc, Somervllle •,
•in'rMi'r I'tim'i Ari-jitikll 'P-^<,tililk

•Engas«rmcnt
Rlngj

Wedding Bands
• Ear Planing

DmtOnPnstlia
G.I.A.

QEMOLOGIST

VELRY DES
FREE Layaway fiflpprahaU

m m m m 9d7.4dSd
Rutgers Plaza &*91 ""v'virf""'
Emston Auo. Somerset

0 / . on all contracts g
signed |

inFebruary
B HKBB BBM U W B BBBB M l MIUM MBS •SW B

• Home Imp. • Gen'l Contracting •
Residential * Commercial' • Industrial

Construction And Maintenance

• Cleaned & Rushed $49/up
• Repairs
• Leaf Screens Installed
• Seamless Gutters

ECeltrom Gutter Service

I John B. Renner Inc. I
VINYL SIDING • DECKS

Roofing • Additions
Interior/Exterior Painting

GUARANTEED!
(Duality Work At
Affordable Prices

,908-725-4751,
I Free Estimates • Fully Insured I

WILLIAM HILL
CONTRACTORS

*******
FREE ESTIMATES

•Roofing • Vinyl 8ldlng
•Bathroom Romodollng *AddiUons

•Finished Baaomenia 'Docko
-- Replacement Vinyl Windawo -•

Call 722-4284

ANDMAHE

VWthA
•4. Proven, Turn-Key, Home
:ft Based Business?

IAm& I'll Show VQUHOVJ
& Help You Succeed Tool

- txiitiiW* Product With Mo Competition,
N0TMIM

MUSIC CENTER
ofSomerville

Private Initructlons by State Qualified
Teachers with Music Degreei

22 Davenport St.
Somervillc

Professional Tax
Returns Prepared;
• Individuals
• Corporations
• Partnerships
• Small Businesses

isc AVAIL.
C a l l :

A . . - J ) 722-1810
14 Division St. • Somervillc

bVERMEAD DOORS

SMNOAM & CUSTOM QnmtM Oom
RmAcaam a R&un

CQMHSRI

SERVING ML OF CENTRAL N.J.
•ECONOMY 6AMBE DOORS
•FUUCHJUN DRIVE

OPERATOR
For Immediate 4 - A „ . „

SaJo a Service Call 359-4190
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE

WeBuy Houses
& Lease w/Optlon

to Purchase
• In Foreclosure
•Relocating
• Need Repairs
CallusToday!

(908)937-6994
Bee Hive Management

PAINTING tpADVERJISE

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
• Resldentlal/Commerclal/lndustrlal
• Wallpapering
• Interlor/Exterlor/Stalnlng
• Brush/Roll/Alrless Spray '
FULL POWERWASHINQ SERVICE

Houses/Decl<8/Fenceg/Con.crot9 '
" SEALING

/ C t

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-80O-74S-1942

EXCAVATION

Vine* Def ilippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

"Best Deal"
Specialising In Hardwood Floors

• Scraping • Repair N •
• Staining • Installations
• Sanding • Refinlshlng

FREE ESTIMATE

- - r if. \>Vt'\ ;. ^ j V,1 '.-J. .'-"I '!!'• '., .1:
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S E N I Q R
Bound Brook

The Bound Brook Seniors meet 7 p.m. the first Wednesday
of each month in Asbury Hall of the Methodist Church on the
cornerof Union Avenue arid Livingston Street

The club is open to all Bound Brook residents, 55 years or
older. If you are not a member, you are still welcome to
attend. There will be refreshments, bingo and cards after an
interesting meeting. If you like what you see, you are invited
to join. ,

All social events are open to relatives of club members as
long as they pay full price.

The club is taking donations of garbage stickers to be sold
for $1 each. If you have extra tickets you can donate, call
Eleanor or Frank at the numbers listed below.

Free blood pressure readings are taken 10 a.m.-noon every
second Tuesday in Asbury Hall. The public is welcome.
Upcoming:

April 6 ~ All-you-can-eat breakfast for Bound Brook Se-
niors will held 9 a.m.-noon at the Moose Club on Talmage
Avenue. Members of St Mary's Leisure Club are also invited.
Gostis$2.
Trips:

March 14 — Trip to see Bobby Vinton in Cheswick, Pa. Cost
forbus, dinner and show is $35. Members only.

May 9 — Trip to Lodi to see Jimmy Sturr and Myron
Floren. Cost of bus, dinner and show is $35. All are welcome.
, May 21 — Trip to Millbum Playhouse to see No No Nanette.
Cost is $35 for bus, show and dinner. Members only.

Atlantic City trips are scheduled for every third Tuesday of
the month. All trips are open to the public. For details, call
Eleanor 356-0845.

For more information, call Frank Gilly at 356-6310 or Elean-
or at 356-0845.

St. Mary's Leisure Club meets 7 p.m. the second Monday of
each month in the parish hall. The Feb. 10 meeting will begin
6:30 p m , a half hour earlier than usual The meeting will be
followed by a Valentine's Social, at no cost to members.

The dub is open to St Mary's Church parishioners and
their friends. Dues are $10 a year, payable in January.
Upcoming:

April 6 — all-you-can-eat breakfast See entry under Bound
Brook Seniors.

March 16 — Pre-St Patrick's Day corned beef and cabbage
dinner, 5:30 p.m. Cost for members is $7. Chicken and pota-
toes will also be offered. „
T r i p s ; ; . • • '•• ••"-. • ' • • / • . • • , • • . . - :. - • • • v .

April 21-25 — Trip to Las Vegas, open to nonmembers. Cost
is $430 per person. Call Vince at 356-3862.
' TJie club sponsors alrip to Taj Mahal casino in Atlantic City
jorMM&ffi^^e^a^ibl&ifchi month. TifiliriiMop^rt tp the
public FolJffire information, call Mike at 356-3544.

For more information on the dub, call Sal Barbati at 725-
5444.. . . y • • • ' ' ' • ' • • • • • ' • • • ' • . ; ' • "• ' • ' • ; . , ; ; ' ' ; ,

So. Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Seniors meet 2 p.m. each Wednes-

day at Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall on High Street Busi-
ness meetings are held the first Wednesday of the month, at
which time pasta for the food bank is collected; other Wednes-
day meetings are social. Games are played and refreshments
served. The dub is open to all South Bound Brook residents
55 and older. #

Health screenings are held every other month.

The South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center, 113 Clinton
Ave., offers the following programs:

Monday — Exercise, 10:30 am.
Wednesday — Line Dancing, 10 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —'Bingoand cards, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
Second Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.,
Last Monday of month — Eldercare Specialist. >
Fourth Wednesday of the month — MobUe Post Office,

1 0 : 3 0 a i r h ' '•''•' '"''"•'' ' • ' " ' : • - : r . ' "•• :-': • '•";, •'• - • - • ""/. : • • . ' ;

Appointments can be made with a CHIME volunteer to
answer questions and complete insurance and medical forms.

Blood pressure readings will be taken in February, April,
June, August, October and December. Call the center for the
dates.

For information, appointments or to register for programs,
call the center at 271-1646.

Early displays included
fossils and India relics

In June 1898 the library
Reading Room had on dis-
play a collection pf Texas
fossils from Mr. Roland, In-
dian relics from Mr. and Mrs.
Negus and shells from Mrs.
B.B. Matthews. A sale of vio-
lets, as a fund raiser, brought
in $9.75 for the Library

"Fund.

Circulation

•.'P971-
Library

Send The Chronicle
your news

Send your community life news items, including wedding and
engagement announcements, anniversaries, births, military and
campus items on local people, and all other human interest news
to The Chronicle, P.O. Box 699, Sornerville, N.J., 08876.

Editor Mike Deak can be reached at 722-3000 Ext, 6320.
• •Thefaxnumber.is526-2509. S ., . \ , .' ,. ,, . ,

g a path toward honor
Bound Brook Boy Scout first to reach Eagle status in 10 years
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THECHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - William
Mueller's path to becoming an
Eagle Scout literally took him to
the other side of the tracks.

At a ceremony held last Thurs-
day at the Presbyterian Hall, Wil-
liam became the first member of
Boy Scout Troop 41 to be elevated
to the rank of Eagle Scout in 10
y e a r s . •• '•. v •.' : • ' ; \ ,. • '

To reach to the position, William
had to earn all of his merit badges
and learn "a lot" of different scout-
ing techniques and information.
Once that was completed, he had
to find a way to successfully dem-
onstrate his leadership and organi-
zation skills.

"You do that by executing and
overseeing a project for the better-
ment of the town and the troop,"
William said. His project in-
volved cleaning up the flood plain
area past the railroad tracks behind
Main Street.

For many years the area has
been a collecting point for water
runoff, William said. It was meant
to keep Main Street from getting
deluged, but for years has served a
less beneficial purpose for borough
residents.

"People. used to throw their gar-
bage back there," William said. "It
kept the flood plain from working
well."

William went to the municipal
building and spoke to Borough Ad-
ministrator Thomas Brodbeck, told
him what he planned to do and
was granted permission.

Beginning in July 1995 and
working roughly every other week-
end through October, William and
about 6 or 7 scouts would go down
and comb the flood plain for trash.
What they found they removed

SHARON WILSON/THE CHRONICLE
William Mueller receives his Eagle Scout award from former troop member and Eagle Scout
Glenn Sabin while William's parents Bill and Priscilla watch.

and placed near the curb.
"I'd call maintenance and tell

them it was there," he said.
The troop found "a lot of stuff"

back there, ranging from tires to
washing machines.

"We even found a bed," William
said.

Upon completion of the project,
William received a letter from the
borough thanking him for his help.

He then went before a local
board of review. They approved

him and his project and sent his
case to the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca's main headquarters in Texas.
When it was confirmed William
met the criteria, he was promoted.

He received his medal from
Glenn Sabin, the last Troop 41
Eagle Scout, who recently received
a PhD. from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

William said he didn't expect Mr.
Sabin to be there, but said he was
glad he participated in the cer-

emony.
"It meant a lot to me he took the'

time to be there."
When he turns 18 in May, Wil-

liam will no longer be eligible to be
a scout His association with the].
troop won't end there, though. He's;
going to serve as an assistant scout
master with his troop. ;̂

"Becoming an Eagle Scout was!
something I was looking forward
to," William said. "I'm glad I did
it"- *

Restaurant offers borough Peruvian
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THECHRONICLE ;

IBOVNP' Bl&QpK — Jua^rMendozajis bring-.V.j
big the taste dfthe Padfic id the banks of the
Raritan. ,

With its traditional South American dishes,
the Peruvian Bound Brook Restaurant at 407 E.
Main St offers one of the borough's most exotic
m e n u s . • ! ' '".'. '••'.-•- • • • . - . ' • ' : . . • .'. V *

While customers can order both beef and
chicken, the majority of food served is from the
sea.. ' . . . • \ • ' • ' ' . • • ' ; " ' • ; ' .

The Peruvian Bound Brook Restaurant offers
many different types of seafood, ranging from
fried flsh (chicharron de pescado) to hot and
spicy octopus (ceviche de pulpo).

"The American customers like the shrimp
with garlic best," Mr. Mendoza said. "The Span-
ish people like everything."

Mr. Mendoza came to the United States from
his native Peru 11 years ago. He's lived in New
Jersey ever since, moving into Bound Brook
\Vi years ago. : :

After working in a restaurant for about a

JUAN MENDOZA
year, Mr. Mendoza opened the Peruvian Bound

Brook Restaurant on Oct 29,1996.

"I did it to better myself," he said. ;
Apart from; owning the restaurant, Mr. Men-;

doza:is; responsible for all of the cooking. His;
brother Fernando helps <klt'asra'waiter on the
weekend, which is when Mr. Mendoza needs
help most ,

"Monday through Friday business is not too;
much," he said. "It's good on weekends." -j

Mr. Mendoza's only instruction as a chef
came from his mother, who began teaching heif
children to cook at an early age. His lack of any;
formal training is nothing to worry about, he1

said. \
"Did I have to go to cooking school? No. My,

mother is a good cook." \
Running your own business can be hard a$

times, but Mr. Mendoza said it's "more relaxing
than a factory."

And after toiling as a tool and die maker fof
five years, he said he was looking for a little
release. ;

"This is less stressful," he said "I'm happy
with the business." , ;

The Peruvian Bound Brook Restaurant is
open 10 a.m.-llp.m. Monday to Friday and
9a.m.-llp.m. Saturday and Sunday. {

Years ago the makers of the
"Ethyl" lead gasoline additive pub-
lished a long-running advertise-
ment series titled "What's in a
Name." Everybody enjoyed it, not
just because the illustrations were
amusingly clever but also because
it is fun to know the origins of
those familiar groupings of syl-
lables with which we identify our-
selves: David from Hebrew, mean-
ing beloved; Hilary from Latin,
meaning cheerful; Howard from
Old German, meaning watchman;
Nicole, a feminine form of
Nicholas, from Greek meaning vic-
tory of the people.

These meanings, of course, have
little to do with why a baby is
named John or Henry. It used to
be that new arrivals were named
after those who had gone before,
but those traditions lost their po-
tency over time and increasingly
parents have been guided by what
sounds good to them, so that Mary
and John which predominated
early in this century were sup-
planted by 1950 with Iinda and
Robert, and these, in turn, yielded
to Jennifer and Michael a genera-
tion later

In addition to a given name, it
has been common to have a nick-
name. Perhaps these arose to dis-
tinguish among several in a family
bearing the same name, or possibly
they represent a human inclination
to assign identities which was not
to1 be suppressed by formalities.
Whatever, the reason, nicknames
sprang up like weeds among for-
mal nomenclature and were hard
to. root out Not that' anybody tried
all that hard. To be tagged with a
handle other than the one parents
first assigned Was1 one of the,rites '

, what's in a nickname?
Hindsight

Jessie
Havens

of growing up.
Nicknames are not what they

used to be either. Those abbrevi-
ated versions of given names —
Tom for Thomas, Sue for Susan, go
on as before. Such short forms
often supplant the proper name, as
in "Teddy" Roosevelt Does anyone
refer to him as Theodore, except in
lists of past presidents?

Denominations of this sort still
flourish, no doubt always will.
However, there is one difference.
Parents today don't necessarily
wait for a natural tendency to take
its course. What used to be consid-
ered nicknames now appear on
birth certificates. Jake, Alec and
Sam, Toni, Cara and Jenna are all
among the recent arrivals at Som-
erset Hospital although far out-
numbered by more standard Ryans
and Matthews, Rachels and Julias.

Parents cannot interfere with
shortening down of last names,
though; and this is another type of
tag which is as sure to happen as
sunrise: Mac for Main Street mer-
chant McAleavy; Ike for President
Eisenhower, Monty for Field Mar-
shal Montgomery.

Initials are another familiar way
of revising given names, as with
the notorious "OJ" Simpson and
closer to home "CP" Bateman,
former publisher of the Messenger-

Gazette, and longtime Somerset
Freeholder "CI" Van Cleef. Also,
we had presidents FDR, JFK and
LBJ.

All of the above are well and
good, but lack the color and char-
acter of those informal monikers
coined expressly to suit a person
whom they described or identified
particularly. Who will ever speak of
America's best beloved baseball
player as anything but Babe Ruth?
Or could we think of pirates with-
out harking back to stories of Long
John Silver, Peg Leg Pete and
Blackbeard? Military heroes have
been immortalized by names such
as Light-Horse Harry Lee and
Stonewall Jackson. And gangster
chieftains were glamorized by ap-
pellations like Scar/ace Al Capone
and Louis the Judge Lepke. These
are names to conjure with.

From the same vein came the
nicknames which added texture to
everyday American life not so very
long ago. There are not extinct
even now but they seem to have
lost out to other forms of status
symbols. It is hard to say why.

Pick up an old school yearbook
and rifle through the pages. There
were no color pictures in the '40s,
but colorful nicknames abounded:
Boys known as Stretch, Pin, Shad-
ow, Bones, Dishrag, Dingleberry,
Ludge, Slim and Corky; girls
tagged with Beansie, Boop,
Shrimp, Ziggy, Peanut, Midge,
Mousie, and Bubbles. Borough Ad-
ministrator "Chick" Sternadori was
"Chick" even then, and should an
unwitting obituary writer someday
send him to his grave under the
name Ralph, probably half the
town would not even know who
had died.' . .

Flower children of the '60s used
nicknames, too, or at least then1

contemporaries did, as yearbook^ .
of that era attest Girls went by
such ladylike names as Crab Grass, '•
Squeaky, Squirt, Peaches, Paprikg!, ;
Cricket and Crash. Boys answereijL :
to Twiggy, Scuffer, Hero, Bang,
Gunner,. Rebel,- Chops, Tex ana
Butch. And teachers had nickf
names, too, although yearbooks
don't mention those. Can anyone
remember Somerville Coach
Boomy Malekoff s real first name!
(According to a yearbook it was Al-
bert) . j ,

A lot of nicknames are fleeting
phenomena, left behind with footK '
ball games and weekly allowances^,
Who today would think of calling }
insurance man John McLachlan '"
"Bertelli"? Or addressing one-tirn<:' •
Hillsborough Mayor John Guerrer^ ••,
as "Corky"? On the other hancl '
there are still some who might ad • .
dress Park Commissioner Franl:
Torpey as "Napper." "Spikefc •
Henderson remains a familial;-
name in the construction business!;'"r
And we still have Assemblyman '
"Kip" Bateman. .,'.

Somewhere along the line, Somr '
erville High yearbooks ceased toi-
dignify nicknames with inclusion* t*
One assumes it is because they
lapsed from importance in ttji(
lives of young people, at least hep t
in Somerset suburbia. Perhaps
somewhere they still flourish. Ii.
any case, nickn^, .rs constitute i;>
colorful form of fWklore which sb f

rial historians may some day un ,'.
dertake to scrutinize as a basis fo -j
propounding elaborate1 theorie •,
about cultural development Suf $',
fice it or not to regret that "Meat *''
ball, "Moon" and "Fearless" are no -
around anymore. - .J'r,
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St. Paul's holds monthly pancake breakfast
Episcopal

Sunday worship at SL Paul's
Episcopal Church, 214 Church SL,
Bound Brook, will be Holy Eucha-
rist at 8 p.m. and Choral Eucharist
at 10 a.m., both celebrated by Fa-
ther Edward J. Peck Jr., rector.
Food and money for Starfish will
be collected at each service.

A coffee hour follows each ser-
vice.

Church School begins 10 a.m.
and an infant nursery is available
during the 10 a.m. service.

An acolyte training session, for
both instruction and review, will be
held 9:10-9:50 a.m. New people in
grades 7-12 are especially invited.

The monthly pancake breakfast
for parishioners will be held be-

! tween the services in Rennell Hall.
Lunch-on-Us, the free lunch pro-

gram for those alone or without re-
sources, will begin at noon in Ren-
|nellHall.

•;•; Wednesday begins the joint
.'evening Lenten Suppers and Ser-
'vices between the Congregational
iChurch and St. Paul's. A supper of
;soup, crackers and beverages will
|be served at 6:30 p.m. by the host
jchurch — this week St Paul's. At-
itendees are to bring a salad to
ishare. At 7:15 there is a program

Religion
and brief worship experience. Chil-
dren may remain with parents or
share a special Lenten activity.
This program during Lent replaces
the usual Tuesday evening Bible
study.

An evening of music and art, in-
cluding a slide presentation of
early Christian art and classical
guitar, will be held 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday at St Thomas Church in Al-
exandria Township. For informa-
tion and directions, call Edward J.
Murphy, a candidate for Holy Or-
ders, at735-7005.......u., .,
Weekly Events:

Monday — Boy Scout Troop 40,
7:30.

Wednesday — Holy Eucharist,
followed by Laying-on-of-Hands, 10

Choir practice, 8
a.m.

Thursday
p.m.

For more information about St
Paul's Church, call 356-0247.

Congregational
The Congregational Church of

Bound Brook will hold Sunday
worship 10:30 a.m. It is the Last

Sunday after Epiphany. Rev. Terry
L.Bascom will lead worship.

Âlso on Sunday — Adult Bible
study, 9:20 a.m.; Junior Choir, 9:45
a.nv, Cherub Choir, 10 am. Fel-
lowship/Refreshment Time follows
the worship with Kid's Cookies
provided.

Supervised care for infants and
toddlers is available. Sunday
School children age 3-12th grade
will attend the first part of worship
with their families and attend Sun-
day School after the children's ser-
mon.

The 93rd annual Lincoln Day
Dinner for the men of the com-
munity will be held 6:30 pjn. Tues-
day, Feb. 18. This year's program
will be presented by Dr. Dan Bas-
suk, a professional Lincoln look-
alike and storyteller. For res-
ervations, call 356-1293. Tickets are
$8.

Thursday choir schedule: Hand-
bell Choir, 6:30 p.m. Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Low impact aerobic classes are
held 9-10 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at the church. Step
Aerobics classes will be held 9-10
a.m. Fridays. Cost is $2.50 per
class. Baby-sitting is available
Wednesdays and Fridays for a

nominal fee.
Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-12:30

p.m. Monday-Friday.
The Congregational Church is at

the, corner of Church and High
streets. Call 356-1293.

Methodist
United Methodist Church, 150 W.

Union Ave., Bound Brook, will hold
worship 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday.

Nancy Kling and Ron Lyman
will be the lay readers; Brian Mun-
roe and Kelly Accetta will be aco-
lytes; and Cal Martin and Tom He-
isman will be head ushers.

Nursery care is provided for
small children during both ser-
vices. Church School is held 9:30
a.m. for children in kindergarten-
12th grade, and adults.

The midweek meal for seniors is
held noon each Wednesday."

Adult Bible Study, "Disciple," is
held 7 p.m. each Tuesday.

Choir rehearsals are held:
Thursdays — Wesley Ringers, 7

p.m.; Chancel Choir, 8 p.m.
Fridays — Kingdom Kids I, 6

p.m.; Kingdom Kids II, 7 p.m.
The annual fish and chips dinner

will be held 5-7 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 26. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $4 for children. For res-

Elk Ladies planning
:} BOUND BROOK — The Bound
; Brook Elk Ladies will hold the an-
il nual "Carnivale Night" 7 p.m.

Thursday. Hot casseroles are to ar-
rive by 6:30 p.m. Co-chairmen are

j Joanne Awtry and Gladys Cher-
:jsack.
» Members are reminded to bring
ij an item for Camp Moore's wish
'''list

Blood drive planned
for February 26
:• BOUND BROOK - A blood
;drive will be held 4-8 pm. Wednes-
;day, Feb; 26 at the Masonic East-
tern Star Lodge, Church and Sec-
ond streets. It is sponsored by .the
Blood Center of New Jersey. For
more information or to make an

appointment call (800) BLOOD NJ.

Lions Club plan
spaghetti dinner

BOUND BROOK - The Bound
Brook lions Club will hold its an-
nual spaghetti dinner 124 pjn.
Sunday, Feb. 23 in the St. Mary's
School auditorium on Vosseller Av-
enue.

The dinner will feature a special
sauce cooked by a chef with 40
years of experience.

Tickets are $5 adults, $4 seniors
and $2 children. Tickets will be
sold at the door. Take-out orders

will also be taken.

BB Elks lodge
plan Irish night

BOUND BROOK - The Bound
Brook Elks Lodge No. 1388 will be
holding an Irish Night Saturday,
March 15 at the lodge, 305 E. Sec-
ond St

There will be Irish dancers and
the Willie Lynch Band will provide
the music. The festivities will last 7
p.m.-l a.m.

Tickets are $30 per person,
which includes a full course comed
beef dinner and free beer and soda.

Call 469-6142 for tickets.

Charity ball set
for next Saturday

BOUND BROOK - The Bound
Brook Elks Lodge 1388 will be
holding its 77th annual charity ball
Saturday, Feb. 22 at the Elks
Lodge, 305 E. Second St

The evening's festivities begins
with a cocktail hour at 6 p.m. Re-
lentless will provide a wide variety
of music throughout the evening
for dancing.

The charity ball is one of many
ways the Lodge raises funds to
benefit the numerous charities and
community service activities spon-
sored by the Elks.

Donation is $60 per couple. For
reservations and ticket information
call either the Lodgeat 868-1653 or
Hank at 469-5508.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

ervations call Vera Koprowski at
752-6109 in the evening.

English class is taught 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday-Thursday in Wesley
Hall.

For more information about the
church, call the office at 356-1372.

Lutheran
St. John Evangelical Lutheran

Church will hold worship 10:30
a.m. Sunday which includes Holy
Communion . The Friends and
Family Service will be led by Pas-
tor Grell. Henry Baer, vocalist, and
Dan Imbimbo, guitarist, will lead
the congregation in song.

Kenneth Estes and son Kenny
will be greeters; Eugenia Grove will
be the reader, and Adrienne Baer
will be the acolyte.

Music is under the direction of
Steve Janiszak.

Sunday School for all ages will
be held 9 am. Adult Bible Study
will be held 9:15-10:15 a.m.

The service will be followed by a
pot luck luncheon in the under-
croft

The church is located on West
Union Avenue at Wirisor Street,
Bound Brook. For more informa-
tion, call the office at 356-1038.

Presbyterian
Sunday worship at the Presbyte-

rian Church, 409 Mountain Ave.,
Bound Brook, will be 8:45 am. and
11 a.m. Dr. Mervin Fry will preach.
Amy Southerland, director of
Christian education and assistant
director of music, will assist.

Music is under the direction of
Thomas P. Rodgers.

Church School begins 9:45 a.m.
Child care is available in the

nursery.
Adult Education will begin 9:45

am. Ms, Southerland will continue
her series in the adult class about
getting back to the basics of living
a healthy and Christian life, using
Robert Fulghum's book, All 1 Re-
ally Needed to Know 1 Learned in
Kindergarten.

Youth Fellowship for students in
grades 9-12 will rrieet 7 p.m.

For information about the Pres-
byterian Preschool program, call
469-5291.

The church office can be reached
at 356-3575.

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND

WHEREAS, the addition ol a deck b an expansion of
the non-conforming use; and . • ,

whose.address b730PemrtHoat, , ,.._,.
York,,has made appfcatlonto the Planning Board of'the
Borough of South Bound Brook for preliminary and final
site plan approval and a use variants to operate as a
motor vehldo rental office and an automotive repair shop,
on properly Identified as Lot 4 In Block 77, situated at 267
Main Street; and . . . • • •

WHEREAS, the current use os a motor vehicle repair
shop Is ajjre-ejdst'ng norKXinfromlng use; and

WHEREAS, tha addition of a use tor the purpose of
offering motor vehicles for rent b an expansion of the
run-conforming use; and
„ WHEREAS, a "D-2" variance undor NJ.SA 40S5D-70

Is required; end
- WHEREAS, a public hearing on said appfcatfon was

held on December 17,1996, and no objectors appeared;
and
.WHEREAS, the Applicant did properly publsh a news-

paper notice of such hearing, end the Applicant did duly
notify property owners within 200 feet of the subject prop-
erty of the schedu&igof such hearing; and
; WHEREAS, the Planning Board, alter reviewing the

evidence presented by tho Applicant and tho reportsifrom
the various Borough officials and others, and after visiting
the subject site, has made the following Undings;
• FINDINGS

1. The subject property is situated in trie R2 zono
district along Main Street and is designated as Lot 4,
Block 77, on the South Bound Brook Borough Tax Map.
Tho site formerly contained en automobile repair shop
and contains an existing one story masonry building.

2. The owners of the properly are William R Cuomo
and John A. Cuomo, whoso consent to the filing of the
application was noted by the Board.

3. The Board reSed upon a Efts plan for Wfflam R.
Cuomo, Jr. dated September 12, 1998 and revised on
December 6, 1996, prepared by Brendan J. MaJy, Land
Surveyor, Somervine, New Jersey.

4. Tha Applicant was represented by Robert J. Fotey,

6. Officers of the applicant testified that upon their
purchase ol the property In question they spent dose to
six weeks cleaning up the Inside and outside of the
property to Improve Its appearance. They are seeking to
operate a franchise business for tho rental of small trucks
and trailers similar to U-Haul vehicles In addition to the
current automobile repair business. They slated that they
did not believe that them would bo a substantial detriment
to the pubtc good by aBowhg Ws use. The rental ve-
hicles would bo stored In the rear of the tot which Is
currently not In use. The business hours would be from
8:00 a m through 600 p m on Monday through Friday
and a-00 a m through 4:00 p m on SaturdayTlt was also
their testimony thatffie proposed rental of mrtcVvehS«
would not be out of character with the Intent of the
Borough's Zoning Ordinance since It is a use which Is
complimentary to the current use, the present appearance
of the tot would not be enacted and iho volume ol traffic
would not be Impacted.

6. The Board found that the condition of the property
has substantially improved since the new owners nave
taken over tho property and that a regulated usa on the
properly would enhance the neighborhood.

7. The Board found that the negatrvo Impacet on the
neighborhood would be negligible since It Is not In dose
proximity to residential homes end the rental vehicles
would ba kept at the rear of the property.

NOW AND THEREFORE, the Planning Board of the
Borough of South Bound Brook makes the following con-
dustons:

1. The Board finds that the applicant has satisfied Us
burden to establish special reasons Justifying the grant of
an expansion ol a pre-existing non-conforming use.

2. The Board finds and condudea that there will be no
detriment to the character of the neighborhood or the
Borough tf the proposed additional use was approved
and that there wffl be no impairment to the OroTnance and
Master Plan.

3. Tho Applicant has advanced purposes of the Munici-
pal Land Uso Law which w» be promoted by the granting
oftfie requested variance relief, including the fact that the
site is particularly suited for the use as has been demon-
strated by the applicant's testimony.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning
Board of the Borough of South Bound Brook this 21st
day of January, 1997, that the Board hereby confirms, by
and through this momoriaiizstlon Resolution, the action of
the Board taken on December 17, 1998, granting Ins
Applicant's request for preliminary and final site plan ap-
proval and "D variance relief as more particular! set forth
h this Resolution so as to permit the rental of motor
vehicles on Lot 4 in Block 77, subject to the following
conditions:

1) AH rental vehicles must be parked behind the chain
link fence.

2) Thorn shal bo no parking of any vehicles on the
grassy area Parking Is only permitted on paved or gravel
areas.

3) Retail sales of motor vehldos Is prohrbtod.
4) The Applicant shal obtain such other governmental

or quasl-govommental approvals as may be legally n>.
quired in order tor it to develop the property In the
manner herein approved, Including but not Bmted to,
Somerset County Planning Board approval and D & R
Canal Commbsbn apprcvaL BE AND THE SAME IS
HEREBY GRANTED:

I hereby certify that the above Resolution Is a true copy
of the Resolution adopted by the Planning Board of the
Borough of South Bound Brook on January 21,1997.

Doris Casale, Secretary
Planning Board

$48.64 BB31T 2-13-97

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK

RESOLUTION No. 87-208
CASE NUMBER: 208 January 21,1997

WHEREAS, Marianne Marquis (tha "Apptoant"). whose
address Is 120 Howard Avenue, South Bound Brook,
Now Jersey, has made appfcabon to the Planning Board
of the Borough of South Bound Brook tor bulk variances
and o uso variance to buUd a deck, on property IdenUied
as Lot 9 h Block 3, tltualed at 120 Howard Avenue; and

WHEREAS, the current usa a a rosWntial two-famty
dwelling Is a pre-exlstlna non-conforming usa; and

on December 17, 1997, and objectors appeared;
e n d - : ;. •: i ^ ; v ; . ^'i'/^:: :• • •' \\.

WHEREAS, the Applicant old property pubBsh a news-
paper notice of such hearing, and the Applicant did duly
noBfy property owners within 200 feet of the subject prop-
erty of the scheduling of such hearing; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board, after reviewing the evi-
dence presented by the AppScant and the reports from
the various Borough officials and others, and after visiting
the subject site, has made tho following findings:

FINDINGS
1. The subject property is situated in the R2 zono district

which permits si
rated as Lot 9,
Borough Tax Map.

2. Tho applicant is the owner of the property. .
3. The Board reled upon a survey dated November 8,

1968 prepared by Roger M. Carroll and Company and a
drawing of the proposed deck done by the appScanf s

. s o n . • • • . • •

4. The applicant testified that she wishes to construct a
dock onto the rear of the existing two family dweSng
which will extend approximately five (51) foot beyond the
required twenty five (251 foot year yard setback required.
Trio apptcam testified further that the proposed deck
design fa necessary due to a large tree which b adjacent
to the house. The deck wil be for the personal use of the
appScantsof tho dwelling and wB not Intensify the use of
the property since a concrete patio currently exists. The
deck will make better functional use of the shady back-
yard.

6. Several neighbors testified that there are drainage
problems In the neighborhood.

7. Tho Board found that the drainage conditions In the
neighborhood wM not be affected by the proposed odd}-
tion of the deck, however, the applicant agreed to submit
a grading plan to the Borough Engineer for review.

8. The Board found that the proposed deck wi not
Intensify the use of the properly as a residential dwoBng
since It b not adding additional living space.

9. Tho Board found that the large tree In the rear yard
does present special circumstances which requires the
encroachment on the rear yard setback K the deck b to
bo functional.

NOW AND THEREFORE, the Planning Board of the
Borough of South Bound Brook makes the following con-
elusions:

1. The Board finds that the applicant has satisfied her
burden to establish special reasons Justifying the grant of
an expansion of a pro-existing norvconformlng uso.

2. The Board finds and concludes that there wffl bo no
detriment to the character of the neighborhood or the
Borough rf the proposed deck Is constructed and that
there wil be no Impairment to the Ordinance and Master
Plan. . . • • . •

3. Tho Applicant has advanced purposes of the Munici-
pal Land Uso I J W which wBr»prorroted by the granUng
of the requested variance retef, Inducing ihe fact that the
site b particularly suited for the uso as has been demon-
strated by tho applicant's testimony.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE (T RESOLVED by the Planning
Board of tho Borough of South Bound Brook this 21st
day of January, 1997, that the Board hereby confirms, by
and through this momxtafeatlon Resortuton, the action of

the Board taken on December 17, 1998, granting Iho
Apptcant's request for "C1' and "D" variance refef as
.more .partkxilarty ..«* forth h th^RasoMSorcsota to

' c ^ ^ o ^ r e t r o c t i o n i o l a'tfocK on Lot 9 IrrjBJoek 3,'
i?«u^*^16«o^t6nai8or*» l W n '.. •
- ^ ? A'grading plan shal be su6fn»ed to-'the Borough

.. Engineer tor approval prior to construction of the deck.
' BE AND THESAME IS HEREBY GRANTED:

I hereby certify that the Bbove Resolution b a true copy
of the Resolution adopted by the Planning Board of the
Borough of South Bound Brook on January 21,1997.

. Doris Casalo, Secretary
Planning Board

$36£6 BB41T2-13-97

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF DECISIONS
PUBUC HEARING HOD JANUARY 23,1097
APPLICANT: #32-96 • Richard Scaglotta • Block 2. Lot
2.01 -
NATURE OF APPLICATION:. Sits plan • 698 East Main
S t . ' •

DECISION: Approved wffli conditions

APPLICANT: #34-98 - Philp Dlrenzo • Block 71,.Lot 11
NATURE OF APPLICATION: Stto plan & variance • 465 W.
Union Ave.
DECISION: Appeal carried to 2/13/97 meeting

APPLICANT: #15-98 - Wayne D. Rshor - Btock 77, Lot 3
NATURE OF APPLICATION: Memoriateatlon of resolution
granting subdivision & variance - 35 W. Union Ave.
DECISION; Adopted

Resolutions of the Planning Board and/or appkatlon
filea wRh respect to tho above decisions ere BvaSabto for
pubfic inspection In the Office of the Director of Inspec-
tions during normal business hours.

Kathleen M. Lynch
Recording Secretary

$11.02 . BB11T2-13-97

1B97 MEETINGS FOR THE
SOUTH BOUND BROOK PLANNING BOARO

12 Main Street
South Bound Brook
New Jersey 08880

The South Bound Brook Planning Board wa meet on
the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p m In the
Borough Chambers at 12 Main Street, South Bound
Brook. January21

February 18 .. •
March 18
April 15 • : . . - .
May 20
June 17
July 15

August 19
September 16

October 21
November 18
Deoemborie

The Site Plan Committee may meet at 7:00 pm. on the
3rd Tuesday of each'month to review any cases the
board may have on the agenda and/or work sessions
may be held by the board. | V "• .'•• •

••• - Doris CasaJe/Secretary
$11.40 ' BB2 IT 2-13-97

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE UCENSS
that Aared Hf*b tradlrtg.es AWg&b, Inc.

Tnrurftai&> E&texfxtses lno Oi tBuy'Hilft

O b j i I d b d lObjections, I any, croud bo mads lmmc<£«oty In writ-
g

Bound &t»k Clerk, 230 HsmSton St, Bound Brook, NJ

$13.68

a f Appficant
TCentre St, MStovm, NJ 08850

Address of Apptcant
BBS 2 TS 2-13 & 20-97

Publish
your
Legal

notices

NEWSPAPERS
A Division of Forbes lite,

908/722-3000
X6203

Limited Time Offer

on a year's subscription to:
• Franklin Focus ($7.50) 0 Piscataway Review ($18.76)
• Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80) Q Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
0 Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76) 9 South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
Q Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98) • Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
5 Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80) • Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
3 The Chronicle ($18.76) EJ Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

OWestfield Record ($10.00)

Call 1-800-300-9321
Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Depi.,P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above named newspapers In the last 30 days.

Offer good through 3/28/97: In-county delivery only.

Jewish
Congregation KhessethIsrael &

located at 229 Mountain Aye!/
Bound Brook. '^

Rabbi Sheri D. Berger is the'
spiritual leader. ^

For more information about the
congregation, call Alan Gerber sit'
356-0084, Marcia Silverstein at 4630
8710 or Rabbi Berger at 469-0934. ^

W
Reformed ^

The Reformed Church of Bound:
Brook, located on the corner of
Main and Clinton streets in South
Bound Brook, holds Sunday w o |
ship at 11 am. This week's sermon-
will be delivered by Pastor Martin
A Winters and is titled, "Signs iA
the Sky."

Sunday School begins 9:30 a.m?
for children. Nursery care-is pro*
vided during the worship service. <''

A Bible study on the Gospel of
John is held at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the parlor of the Fellowship
Hall, 113 Clinton St ^

Rehearsals for the children'^
youth and senior choirs are held
Thursday evenings under the di-
rection of Cindy Campbell. X

Boy Scout Troop 42 meets 7 p.m.
Mondays. i

Overcomers Outreach meets 9:30
a.m. each Saturday in Fellowship
Hall.
For more information, call 35§-
9345. ,}

Roman Catholic '
St Mary's of Czestochowa

Roman Catholic Church is located
on Vosseller Avenue, Bound Brook.

For more information about S t
Mary's, call the rectory at 356-0358;

• • • • ii-

St Joseph Church is located on
the corner of Mountain Avenue
and High Street, Bound Brook. '!'

For more information, call the
rectory at 356-0027. r

Other Area Churches -»
House of Prayer and Evangelism

(HOPE) Church is located in thp
Temple Christian School Building,
195 E. Main St, Bound Brook.

All are welcome. Rev. Clifford
Wright is pastor.

For more information, call 23)
0466.

AWeMnql
Call

1-800-273-8449
Ext. 6123

To Get a FREE
64 Page

Bridal Guide
from

Forbes
N E W S F A P E R S

GRACE COMMUNITY
CHURCH

^

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 am Christian Education

10:30 am Fellowship
- 10:55 am Worship Service
•« Nursery and-Pre-School

Program Provided
Meeting Place

Bridgewater Sr. Citizen Ctr.
Pastor Worth Carson

231-9593
'Geared to the times but anchored

to the Rock Jesus Christ'

•--.•- TIIK PRESBYTERIAN. '
CHURCH-BOUND BROOK

Presbyterian Church (USA) .

Mountain & Union Avenues
908-356-3575

The Rev. Stewart B. Lawrence

SundtyWonhlpStrvictt
8:45 «.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sundiy Church School

9:45 a.m.

Chord Proerim for
ill igM, Handbell Choir

RARITAN VALLEY SEVENTH
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH
707 US 202, Bridgewater
(northbound bstwem Fl*l»r & Ortho)

SATURDAY SERVICES
Worship 10 am &

Sabbath School 11 am
Pastor Jean.Yurke -

CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE

908-725-9804

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

CHAPEL
Christian & Missionary Alliance

Route 202, Bedmlnster, NJ
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
(Nursery facilities available)

Pastor Michael Grubbs
908-719-1093
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Mary Lois Yerchik,
Girl Scout leader; active in SBB

77 i Obituaries
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

l\flary Lois Yerchik, 77, died Feb. 7,
1997 at Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville. She once was a Brown-
ie and Girl Scout leader in South
Bound Brook.
.„ Mrs. Yerchik was born in Plain-

yille, Mass., and had lived in South
Bfcound Brook since 1955. She was a
member of the South Bound Brook
Women's Republican Club, the
South Bound Brook Senior Citi-
zens Club, the South Bound Brook
nutrition program and the Bound

Brook United Methodist Church.
Surviving are her husband, Jo-

seph; two sons, Thomas Michael
Barnes of Kingston, R.I., and David
Norman Barnes of South Plain-
field; a daughter/Km Simmons of
South Bound Brook; two grand-
children; a great-grandchild; and a
sister, Barbara Wilmarth of Attle-
boro, Mass.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Conroy Funeral Home, Bound
Brook, followed by a religious ser-
vice at the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church.

Allan W. LaRue, 59
Machine operator at GM plant

Elizabeth Thompson, 79
Association president; legal secretary

Ida D. Platukis, 81
BBHS cafeteria worker; services today

BOUND BROOK - Ida D.
Platukis, 81,,died Feb. 10, 1997 at
Somerset Medical Center in Som-
erville. She was a cafeteria worker
at Bound Brook High School until
her retirement in 1977.
,,Mrs. Platukis was born in Hazle-
ton, Pa., and lived in that city be-
fpre moving to Bound Brook in
J941. She was a parishioner of S t

Mary's Roman Catholic Church.
Surviving are a daughter, Dor-

othy Piotrowicz of Hillsborough;
and a grandchild.

Services will be 9 ajn. today at
the Conroy Funeral Home, 21 E.
Second S t A funeral Mass will fol-
low 9:30 a m at St. Mary's Church,
193 W. High S t Burial will be in
Bound Brook Cemetery.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -
Allan W. LaRue, 59, died Feb. 5,
1997 at St. Peter's Medical Center
in New Brunswick. He had been a
machine operator with General
Motors Corp. and served in the
peacetime Army.

A native of Newton, Pa., he lived
in Middlebush before moving to
South Bound Brook.

Mr. LaRue worked for GM at its
vehicle assembly plant in Linden
from 1961 until his retirement in
1991. He also was an avid fisher-
man and camper.

Surviving are his wife, Susan; a
son, Shawn of South Bound Brook;

a daughter, Dawn Collins of South
River, two grandchildren; four
brothers, Ronald of Salem, Mass.,
Wallace of Montrose, Va., Daniel of
Bridgewater and Roy of East Brun-
swick; and two sisters, Sharon
Hague of East Millstone and Linda
Solecki of Old Bridge.

Another brother/Wesley, died in
1993.

Services were held Saturday at
the Boylan Funeral Home in New
Brunswick. Burial was in S t
Peter's Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety.

BOUND BROOK - Elizabeth
Sinclair Thompson, 79, died Feb. 6,
1997 at herhome. She had been a
past president and former secre-
tary sof the Association for the
Hunterdon Developmental Center
in Clinton.

She was born in Passaic and
lived in Bound Brook all her life.

Mrs. Thompson retired in 1978
after more than 30 years as a legal
secretary to Michael Berdinella, an
attorney who had his office on
Union Avenue. She was an avid
bridge player and many years ago
was a Cub Scout den mother at the
Presbyterian Church on Mountain

Avenue.
Her husband, Frank D., died in

1968, ... .„ ....
Surviving are two daughters,

Linda of Clinton and Susan M. of
Bound Brook; and two sons, Rich-
ard S. of Atlantic Highlands and
James D. of Phoenix, Ariz.;

Services were held Monday ^t
the Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral
Home. Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Association for the
Hunterdon Developmental Center,
c/o Bill Berger, 13 Twyford Lane,
Lakehurst,N.J. 08733.

Catherine B.Gloff; 81
Homemaker; lived 50 years in SBB

Mary S. Carnovale, 84
Retired from Baker & Taylor
'•SOMERVILLE - Mary S.

'Camovale, 84, died Feb. 4, 1997 at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick. She
worked for Baker & Taylor at its
Kirby Avenue warehouse "from
1964 until her retirement in 1984.

She was born in Bound Brook
and had lived for more than 40
years in Somerville.
.: Mrs. Carnovale was a member of
the Senior Leisure Club at Im-
maculate Conception Roman Cath-

olic Church. She also was a mem-
.J?er of the Ladies Auxiliary to Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles Aerie 2137

, in Bridgewater.
' ' Her husband, Salvatore, died in
1963.

Send us
your news
Send your news items or

photographs to the Tte
Bound Brook Chronicle at
P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
NJ., 08876.

The fax number is 526-
2509.

^TUS
fUMERAL HOME, me

P.O Bo* 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville.NJ 08835

Joseph Ketusky, Manager

Wendy A. Baron, Director

(908)575-8512

When words ore not enough,
let flowers speak for you

Complete selection of
flowers, plants, fruit and gourmet

baskets for any occasion^

iHOSKTSi
Flower & Gilt Shop

Middlesex Shopping Center
356-1385

1-800-944-3492

Florist
SLcjanct at c/fffoJattc <J\lei*

Professionally Designed
Arrangements lor

• Funerals
,.;•• Weddings

Showers.
Banquets

601 Union Ave.
(Rl. 28)

N69-2878

Jfust one
phone call

to quality care!
Monitored Child Care
Flexible Care Times

Insured \Individual Attention
I Somerset County (908) S2&48S4

Union Counry (908)668-4884
Princeton Area (908)253-9595

iuruerJonCounry (908)788-8838
'A Commltnttnc to

Surviving are a son, Anthony of
Lake Wales, Fla.; a daughter, Bar-
bara Cordick of Beachwood; five
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; and three sisters,
Lucy Flower of Meshoppen, Pa.,
Elizabeth Diamenti of Bound
Brook and Lillian Sowa of Mid-
dlesex.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday at Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. Burial was in Im-
maculate Conception Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the Cu-
sick Funeral Home. ,

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -
Catherine B. Gloff, 81, died Feb. 9,
1997 at St. Peter's Medical Center
in New Brunswick. A homemaker,
she was bom in Manhattan and
had lived in South Bound Brook
since 1947.

Her husband, Louis, died in
1975.

Mrs. Gloff is survived by a broth-
er, Thomas J. Burns Sr. of Whiting;
and four sisters, Ellen Preston of
Clarksburg, Mary Burns of Belmar,
Margaret Travis of Spring Hill,
Fla., and Agnes Lawless of Lake-
wood.

Services were held yesterday at
the Conroy Funeral Home in
Bound Brook.

Robert John CeccMne
Architectural engineer; garage owner

BOUND BROOK - Robert John
Cecchine died Feb. 7,1997 at Hunt-
erdon Medical Center in Fleming-
ton. A lifelong Bound Brook resi-
dent, he was an architectural engi-
neer and once owned the B&J
Auto garage in Bound Brook.

Mr. Cecchine is survived by a

son, Robert J. Jr. in California; two
daughters, Donna Miezesewski of
Neshanic and Christine of Tucson,
Ariz.; two grandchildren; and his
parents, John and Helen of Bound
Brook. .

Private services were held under
the direction of the Bridgewater
Funeral Home. '

Michael Colalillo honored
with Elk of the Year award

BOUND BROOK - Michael
N. Colalillo will receive -this
year's Elk of the Year Award
from Bound Brook Lodge 1388.
A dinner in his honor will be
held Sunday, March 9.

Mr. Colalillo, a life member,
has been an Elk for 35 years, 14
years as a trustee. He? is known
for contributing many hours of
his time to the various chari-
table causes of the Elks as well
as other community and chari-
table organizations — Deborah
Hospital, Veterans Admin-
istration and American Legion.

Members say no one can re-
member a time when "Big
Mike" was asked for help that
he did not assist to the best of
his ability. He is also known as
one of the most proficient fund-
raisers of the lodge.

The recognition dinner begins
at 3 p.m. with a cocktail hour,

MICHAEL COLALILLO

dinner is at 4 p m Tickets are
$12.50. For tickets or reserva-
tions by March 1, call the lodge
at 356-9760 or 868-1653; An-
thony Orlando at 356-7079, Joe
Faccone 805-0353, Jack Ford
271-8954 or Hank Lentzsch 469-
5508.

4 Pays/3 Nights for 2!

THEPOCONOS
Lackawanna Station Hotel

• BctoMKcaajnctoos for two adults
•CMldrai stay FREE • CatylmKntary travel gift
• First morning full American breakfas for two
• Complimentary ski lift tickets for two adults (seasonal)
• Ccmplimenisy round of golf for two (seasonal)
• Complimentary passes far two adults on the

D e t a r c Water Gap Scenic Trolley Ton
^ K o surcharge period

4 Pays/3 Mights for 2! 4 Pays/3 Mights for 2!

MELBOURNE BEACH
Melbourne Beach Hilton

• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• First morning full American breakfast for two
• Complimentary round of golf for two

(cart rental may be required)
• Complimentary airboat tour for two adults
•No surcharge period

CfobRfisbirf
• Deluxe accommodationsfor two adults
•Childrenstay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• First morning full American breakfast for two
• Complimentary round of golf for two

(cart rental may be required)
•Complimentary one day's unlimited play for two adults
at Hilton Head's premier miniature golf course

•Discount coupons for area shows, restaurants and attractions
No surcharge period

1111

»

4 Days/3 Nights for 2!
MONTREAL

Hotel du Pare
• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift |
• Complimentary handmade chocolates upon
arrival
• First morning full American breakfast for two

Complimentary passes for two adults to LeJardinJ
Botanique de Montreal

_No surcharge period

4Pays/3 Mights for 2!

Hyatt Orlando
•Dcluxeaccommodationsfortwoadults
«ChildrenstayFREE<Compliiwntarytravelgift
• Firstmoming full American breakfast fortwo
•Complimentary roundofgolf fortwo nMmMayUn^M)
• Discount coupons for area shows, restaurants and attractions
•Complimentaryoneday^unlimitedplay fortwo

adults at Orlando's premier miniature golf courses
•Complimentarytennis

jfosiircharggiKriod _ •

4 Pays/3 Nights for 22

TORONTO
Essex Park Hotel

• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• First morning full American breakfast fortwo
• Complimentary tour for two adults to Casa
Loma, "Toronto's Majestic Castle"
• No surcharge period

Doubletree Hotel Pentagon City
• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
> Doubletrees famous chocolate chip cookies on
arrival \

• First morning full American breakfast for two
1 Complimentary passes for two on the "Washington
Tourrnobile" allowing unlimited sight-seeing opportunities^
~fo surcharge period.

4 Days/3 NBghts for 2!

NASHVSLLE
Regal Maxwell House

• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• First morning lull American breakfast for two
• Complimentary round Of golf for two (cart rental may be required)
• Complimentary passes for two to the

Country Music Hall of Fame
N surcharge period

|Name

lAddress
I

20 Commerce Street
Flcminglon, N.J. 08822

5 908-806-3999

ONE WINNER PER BUSINESS
9 WINNERS IN ALL!

ENTER AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES AND BEELIGIBLETO WIN YOUR
CHOICE OF ONE OF THESE SPECTACULAR VACATIONS'. ,

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY To enter, bring completed entry blanks to partlcIpaUr« mercterts by Friday, February 21,1997. Entry blanks are also | „ _ . T O "J.^Z
available at each participating merchant Enter et as many businesses as you like and as often as you like. Employees of Forbes Newspapers and the B S C U B A D I V E R S
participating merchants are not eligible. Drawings wBI be held the week of February 24,1887. Winners will be notified by mall and a list of winners will be I
puMtshedmtheMessengerfa^eandTlMChrofllclesonThursty "

•Phone

J I^LJILJLNorth Ave.

September IS, 1887. A $50.00 refundable fee Is required to make reservations, and reservations must be made at least 35 days In advance. Neither Forbes
Newspapers nor the participating advertisers shall be liable for any damages or claims that occur as a result of these awards. ECI4E

amejN

| Address

I
I Phiione.

—i fBH am MM MB am • • ) B N m MM M M I

Name

RARITAN SAVINGS BANK
Small enough to care, Big enough to make a difference.

Member (Uriita BtMWp l«t.

Raritan Office
9 West Somerset Street

(908) 725-0080

JName

I Address.

Phone ,

Harty Brothers
Carpet • Vinyl • Wood Floors

Over 60 Yean Experience!
392 Somerset St., N. Plalnfleld

(908)753-0044 M-T-Wed-Fri 10-5
Th 10-8-Sat. 10-4

Address

Phone
• • MM • • mm aaai aaai M B • • •

I4D ̂  0 0 Ham or Ls' T u r k ey
• ^ • J O F F With this Ad
CotonlaTsquare MaTl • " " • • • • .-r

V.S. Urn. 21 E»t jtfM

(908)968-4426 rfSfflE8*

I!

Name

Address.

Phone.

$Ioo

Bagel Garden
1021 Rt. 202 North

Branchbura, H.J. 08876
(908) 626*6444

Fax: (008) 685-3680

f"
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IMay Not Be Combined With Any
Other Offer. Expires 3/30/97. ,

OFF
1 Dozen
Bagels

•Name

(Address.

I
BPhone

VIRGINIA A. MONSUL, DDS, PA
General Dentistry

1018 Rt. 202 S.
Branchburg, NJ 08876

(908) 526-5151

SopkiticaU

rmmmmam

| Name

lAddress.

lag r i

I ! • SOUTH STREET BISTRO

34 Division Street, Somerville

908-526-3222

Name

Address

Phone

Absolute Auto
Corner of Mountain &

South Ave.
Middlesex, N J .

469-2202
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You said it:
"We haven't peaked and I think there's a lot of
room for improvement."
— Bound Brook High wrestling-Head CoachXeo

Koupiaris

The BBHS boys basketball team
won the 1982-83 Valley Division
championship i and finished with
an overall 21-4 mark.

time to rest
Crusaders will be put to the test against Old Bridge
By MIKE CHRISTEL

THECHRONICLE '

Bound Brook High's rigorous
wrestling schedule this season has
been well-documented by now.

Add another entry to the list —
Old Bridge;

With matches against state pow-
ers Lenape Valley,. Jefferson and
Roselle Park, besides the custom-
ary clashes with potent Manville
and Bernards behind them, the
battle-scarred Crusaders are still
not out of the woods quite yet.'

Not by any means, with a visit to
Greater Middlesex Conference
Group 4 opponent Old.Bridge set
for tomorrow night at 7.

The Knights, 9-3 in dual meets
compared to Bound Brook's 8-5,
are coming off a fine showing in
the GMC Tournament last week-
end at Piscataway High.

Old Bridge placed third overall
behind South River and South
Plainfield while posting one indi-
vidual champion, one • runnerup
and four, third-place finishers.

"I don't know much about them,
but I know they're good," said
Bound Brook Head Coach Len
Koupiaris. 'They're one of the bet-
ter teams in Middlesex County.
They'll be tough."

Old Bridge's Pat Shanks won the
GMCT title at 171 pounds Satur-
day, pinning his opponent, Luis
Reyes of Perth Amboy, in 1:49.

Harry Crowther, a 160-pounder,
took second in the GMC meet for
the Knights, who received consola-
tion victories from Cliff Crowther
(119), Keith Hillegass (125), Ryan
Swetits (140) and Ken Goy (189).
Tim MacLellan finished fourth in
the GMC at 130.

Bound Brook assistant coach
Marty Gleason was in Piscataway
scouting the Old Bridge grapplers
along with South River, whom the
Crusaders may end up battling in
the Central Jersey Group 1 team
tournament which begins Tuesday.

A healthy Bound Brook squad
will likely counter Old Bridge with
lower weights Andrew Uhrlass
(103), Adam Salamon (112), Jon Ro-
driguez (119), Derek Michalowski
(125), Ken Rodriguez (130) and
Brain Kubeck (135), middleweights
Greg Huzriiec (140), Chris Wagner
(145 or 152), Pablo Reyes (152 or
160), Tom Salamon (160) and Pedro
Francisco (171), and upperweights
Rob Salamon (189), Celester O'G-
arro (215) and Alex Sharapov (275).

"I don't think we're there yet,"
said Koupiaris, whose team didn't
get much practice during Satur-

day's rout of South Hunterdon,
with the home team having to for-
feit eight bouts. "We've wrestled
some good schools and as a coach
you always think you can do bet-
ter. I'm not satisfied. We haven't
peaked and I think there's a lot of
room for improvement. Hopefully
we'll peak at the right tirtiei" ^

Bound Brook 72, South Hunter-
don 18 — With South Hunterdon
forfeiting eight weight divisions
Saturday, the Crusaders cruised to
victory in Lambertville.

Bound Brook's only non-forfeit
victory came at 125 pounds where
Michalowski pinned Darren Leeper
in 4:20.

Bound Brook 60, Middlesex 18
— With the aid of six Middlesex
forfeits, the Crusaders had no
problem knocking off MHS Feb. 5
in Middlesex.

Earning pins for Bound Brook
were Larry Uhrlass, ..(119), who
decked Sean Pacuh in 1:02, Tom
Salamon (160), who pinned Dan
Coppola in 2:37, and O'Garro (215),
who flattened Joe Bonino in 1:24.

Andrew Uhrlass (103) defeated
Charles Capozzolo 11-5 while Adam
Salamon (112) also won by de-
cision, 10-5 over Mike Campanella.

Bound Brook's John Rodriguez
(125),.Michalowski (130), Avid No-

Bound Brook's Adam Salamon (top) will likely wrestle in the 112-
take on Old Bridge tomorrow night.

lasco (140), Francisco (171), Rob
Salamon (189) and Sharapov (275)
all won by forfeit.

BOUND BROOK CO
MIDDLESEX 1 a

103 — Andrew Uhrlass BB d. Charles Copoz-
zo!o11-5
112 —. Adam Salamon BB d. Mike Campanella

By MIKE CHRISTEL
THE CHRONICLE

Heading into Monday night's
Somerset County Tournament sec-
ond-round clash at Rutgers Prep,
Bound Brook High,girls basketball
Head Coach" BilkFiiiherty kept' tell-
ing his players they had nothing to
lose.

And Finnerty stood by those
words after the 13th-seeded Cru-
saders were thoroughly walloped
51-32 by fifth-rated Rutgers Prep.

After all, Bound Brook, winner of
its previous three games, was the
underdog and left the gym with a
5-14 record compared to the Argo-
nauts-.21-l.mark.

A ŝo Working against the scrappy
Crusaders, who were within 10
points (24-14) heading into the sec-
ond half, was having to defend
Rutgers Prep 1000-point plus ca-
reer scorer Liz Alexander. The se-
nior finished the night with a
game-high 20 points, including
eight in the first quarter, nine re-
bounds and six assists.

"She's a tremendous player,"
said Finnerty. "When you take tal-
ent versus hard work, talent is
going to prevail. We tried to play
them straight-up and let the chips
fall where they may. We had noth-
ing to lose. Whatever we do now is
gravy on the potatoes."

The Crusaders stayed within
striking distance in the first half
behind strong inside shooting from
junior Jen Gonzalez (eight points)
but were outscored 19-3 in the
third period as Rutgers Prep jun-

SBORTSCENE;

LITTLE LEAGUE SIGNUPS
The Bound Brook Little League

will be holding final registration 7-
8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28 and 9
a.m.-rtoon Saturday, March 1 at Co-
drington Park.
. Bound Brook boys and girls who

,are 6 years old by Aug. 1 or are in
kindergarten for the 1996-1997
school year and not older than 15
by Aug. 1 are eligible to play.

Players will need to bring a par-
ent or guardian, their birth certifi-
cate and the registration fee.

Any players wishing to sign up
after these dates will be assessed a
late fee.

For information call Howard
Wagner at 356-8357, Ron Shubick
at 271-5821 or Mike Spinner at 469-
4232.

MACCABI TEAM VACANCIES
Team New Jersey, a girls softball

squad which has earned medals in
the National Maccabi Tournament
'he past three years, has roster
spots open for a pitcher and catch-
er. Players must be Jewish girls
ages 13-16. The team will compete
in the national tourney next sum-
mer in Pittsburgh but the schedul-
ing won't interfere with traveling
team participation. For information
call Neal at 499-0660.

iors Jackie Sienkiewicz (12 points)
and Jen Franklin (nine) began
heating up.

"We played an outstanding first
half but gave up a run in the third
quarter," said Finnerty, whose
team hosted Oak Knoll Tuesday

• and, visitk;RoSelle.ParK:t6Worrow.'
"I thought we played well defen-
sively but we couldn't convert
when we had the ball three feet
from the basket. That's going to,
kill you. Our strategy was to con-
trol the tempo of the game. Obvi-
ously,1 it didn't work. Rutgers Prep
is a very good ballclub."

"I thought we could have ex-
ecuted a lot better," said Rutgers
Prep Head Coach Mary Klinger,
whose squad will face Bernards in
the SCT quarterfinals. "We missed
a lot of shots and made some fun-
damental mistakes that hurt us a
little tonight. But it's a win and we
move on and that's the important
thing. We're going to have to play a
lot better if we expect to compete
with Bernards."

Senior guard Kate Jannuzzi led
Bound Brook with 10 points and
senior Pam Copper added nine to
complement Gonzalez's inside ef-
fort.

"We've been able to rotate eight
players a night lately," said Finner-
ty. "The first half of the,season we
couldn't do that. Gonzalez has
made the biggest strides for us and
Pamiliasj^ally worked hard this

••'seMQn/?j5diirtnay (McCarthy) has
dbhe everything. She doesn't come
off the floor. She's our captain and
has to handle a lot of the pres-
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RANDALL f'ILL! I TH~ CHViM"LC
Courtnay McCarthy and the BBHS girls basketball team saw
their three-game win streak end Monday with a 51-32 setback to
Rutgers Prep in the second round of the Somerset County
Tournament.

sure.
"Their kids played hard and

that's the bottom line," said
Klinger of Bound Brook. "They
forced us into a lot turnovers and a
lot missed shots. I think they did a
nice job."

The Crusaders had ousted 12th-
seeded Gill-St. Bernard's 38-24
Thursday in Peapack-Gladstone.

Jannuzzi scored a season-high 18
points for Bound Brook and Cop-
per chipped in with eight Erin
Bayley netted all but six of Gill's
points.

. BOUND BROOK (32)
Kate Jannuzzi 5-0-10, Courtnay McCarthy 1-0-
2, Jen Gonzalez 4-0-8, Pam Copper 2-5-9, Uz

Jannuzzi 0-1-1, Jill Beckloy 1-0-2. Totals 13-6-
32.

RUTGERS PREP (51)
Liz Alexander 9-2-20, Jen Franklin 4-1-9, Emily
Wilson 2-0-4, Jackie Sienkiewicz 6-0-12, Catie
Somers 1-0-2, Priya Radhadkrlshna 1-0-2, Alys-
sa Botwlnik 1-0-2. Totals 24-3-51.
Bound Brook 4 10 10 8 32
Rutgers Prep 14 10 19 8 51

Bound Brook 31, St. Mary's 22 —
Bound Brook won its third straight
game in a makeup against St
Mary (Elizabeth) Saturday at
BBHS.

The Crusaders began the second
half with a 12-5 run sparked by
Gonzalez, who finished with a
team-high 10 points. McCarthy and
Liz Jannuzzi added six points each.

Crusaders lose handle late,
exit counties in first round

BOUND-BROOK.

H.S;Roundup

Bound Brook
High's hopes to
advance in the
Somerset
County Tour-
nament were
dashed in the
first round
Thursday when the Gill-St. Ber-
nards boys basketball team rallied
for a thrilling 78-76 win in Bound
Brook

The 12th-seeded Crusaders had a
chance to win it at the end but
Jonathan Gutierrez's three-point
attempt banged off the rim at the
buzzer.

Gutierrez scored a game-high 27
points, including four three-
pointers, but 13th-seed Gill St Ber-
nards would get the last laugh,
overcoming a six-point deficit with
four minutes left in regulation.

"it was a real demoralizing loss,"
said Bound Brook Head Coach
GeneMosley. "It really took the
wind out of our sails. Not qualify-
ing for the states, the county tour-

nament was our only chance for
postseason. We were confident we
could win but down the stretch we
lost our heads. I wasn't happy with
that We made some poor decisions
at the end and turnovers really
came up to bite us."

Six-foot-8 Dirk VanderSterre led
Gill St. Bernards with 21 points be-
fore fouling out and teammates
Justin O'Neill and Ronnie Mills
scored 18 and 17 points, respec-
tively.

"I was happy with Frank Warn-
er's job on VanderSterre," said
Mosley. "He made the kid work his
butt off and he forced him to foul
out. But we couldn't take ad-
vantage of that. '

"Frank has done the dirty work
for us all year. He covers the other
team's top player sometimes and
he's done a good job."

Senior Chuck Richardson added
12 points for Bound Brook (3-15)
while1. classmate Joe Madden
chipped in with 11 and Tom Riven-
bark contributed eight ' •

"It was really a big low point,"

said Madden of Thursday's loss.
"We were hoping to do well in the
counties. We were in it the whole
game but didn't play well when we
needed to. It was a mess. We just
haven't played to our potential. We
should have more wins than we
have."

CRUSADERS CALENDAR

(Times 7 pjn. unless noted)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Boys Basketball — Roselle Park,
home
Girls Basketball — at Roselle Park
Wrestling — at Old Bridge

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Wrestling — Hillsborough, home

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Boys. Basketball — at Montgomery
Girls Basketball — Montgomery,
home . •' ' •

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Wrestling — at Boonton, 5'

10-5
119 — Larry Uhrlass BB p. Scan Pacun 1:02
125 — Jon Rodriguez 0B by forfeit
130 — Derek Michalowski BB by forfeit

135 — Kylo Buonocoro M p. Ken Rodriguez

1:59
140 — Avidd Nolasco BB by forfeit
145 — Joe Grasso M p. Alex MichalowsM 5:30

RANDALL MlLLEfVTHE CHRONICLE! >",-

pound bout when the Crusaders,,.,

152 — Tony O'Monlo M p. Chris Wagnrr 1:50.' ' '

ICO — Tom Saiamon DO p. D.w Coppola 2 -3 / '

171 — Pedro Francisco BB by forte-! ' '

189 — Rob Salamon B3 by forfcl ' "

215 — Colossi- O'Gftffo BO p. Joo Bon'-no "'

VM •;•'
275 - Alex Shorapov BB by forJoit ~""''

>\J)
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is a
V .

dedicated athlete;!
By

THECHUONICLE

You can never say Chuck Rich-
ardson doesn't got involved.

The Bound Brook High senior
has participated in three different
sports in every semester the past
couple years while also keeping
busy with various other extracur-
ricular activities.

As far as athletics arc concerned,
Richardson is a G-foot-5,210-pound
football lineman in the fall, a shot
put, discus and javelin thrower in
the spring and in his current posi-
tion, a forward for the Crusader
basketball team.

And no matter how much time
he devotes to sports, Richardson
has been able to keep his head on
straight in the classroom. He pres-
ently holds a grade-point average
of 3.6 and belongs to such clubs as
the National Honors Society, the
Spanish Club and the Drama Club.

Richardson, whose favorite sub-
ject is science, hopes to pursue a
chemistry major in college and
right now has his eyes set on ei-
ther attending Rutgers University
or The College of New Jersey in
Ewing Township.

Q - When did you first start play-
ing competitive basketball?
A - Not until my sophomore year. I
had coach (Gene) Mosley as my
history teacher and he bugged me
every day to play. I wasn't playing
a winter sport so I decided to sign
up. It's turned out great. It's actu-
ally kind of fun.

Q - What do you like about basket-
ball the most?
A - I guess scoring. This year I'm
playing a lot more and getting
more of an opportunity, to score,
which has been real nice.

Q - Who is your favorite athlete
and why?
A - Dan Marino. He's my hero. I've
loved the Miami Dolphins since I
was born.

Q - How do you make sure you
stay on top of you studies?
A - Don't sleep much — a lot of
Studying up to 2 or 3 in the morn-
ing. I don't need much sleep:

Q - What are some of your hobbies
' outside of sports?
A - I've played the saxophone since
the fourth grade. I'm' in the school

, jazz band. I love it. We play in con-v
certs ' once every1' couple ; months
and in different shows. I also like
acting in the drama club.

Q - Are you looking forward to
ginning college in the fall?
A - I'm definitely going to miss;,,
high school. College scares the Hcllj,
out of me, but I've got to grow up , ,
sooner or later. , / j ,

Q - How tough and frustratinn h;j?,,
it been for the Bound Brook boys'"
basketball squad this season?
'A - 1 really feel bad for the coadi
(Mosley). We've kind of let himf'
down. No one expected us to 1x2™
very good but we said at the be1-"'
ginning of the year that we'd wotk^I
hard ond try to have a winning^
season. But it just didn't end upic
like that We haven't been able to
find our rhythm. It's been real di,^^
appointing and hard on the coach
and some of the other seniors. Bijt
we're going to try to finish strong,
Right now we're playing for prid^.
Playing for ourselves. UJ -

CHUCK RICHARDSON
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Heartful things
AUCUSTO F. MENEZES/THE CWON1CLE

Twelve-year-old Catherine lancono makes a Valentine for
mom at the Dunollcn Library Monday.

Town to consider site alternatives-
Citizens group convinces .council to seek new plan for Osterman site
By KIRSTEN CUILLARD
THE CHRONICLE

MIDDLESEX - Alter a long debate, the bor-
ough council went against the wishes of Mayor
Ron Dobies and formed a committee to look
into the borough purchasing the Osterman
property.

Mike Schneider, a High Street resident and a
member of the Concerned Residents of Mid-
dlesex Borough group, presented Mayor Dobies
with a petition wrapped in a green ribbon of
1,860 signatures asking the counril to form a
committee. Before the presentation of the peti-
tion, seven members of the group spoke to the
mayor, council and a packed council chambers
of about 125 residents.

"The environment of Middlesex should be
foremost on our minds," Peter Mantell of Lee
Drive said. "The property hosts a lot of wildlife.
Where will they go?"

Mr. Mantell reminded Mayor Dobies and the
council that Middlesex's nickname years ago
was Flowertown. Steve Kukoda of Lee Drive
discussed the impact of developing the Oster-
man property on flooding and sewers.

Mr. Kukoda spoke about the Oct 19 flood
and how the sewers could not pump the water
fast enough. He said mother nature cannot be
controlled. Anna Mantell spoke about the im-
pact on the school district

"Since the ($11.9 million) bond failed, we
don't have any funding alternatives," she sai±
"The children (of the Osterman development)
will worsen the situation at the middle and
elementary school level."

Council member John Fuhrmann said during
his campaign last year the schools could absorb
the additional students from the development.
A Middlesex resident and group members said
it is a myth the residents' taxes will not rise to
cover the services needed by the new families.

"If that was true, New Jersey, one of the most
densely populated states, would have the lowest
taxes," he said.

After the presentation by the Concerned Res-
idents of Middlesex Borough and the presenta-
tion of the petition to Mayor Dobies, Mr.
Schneider asked the council to make a motion
to form a committee to look into purchasing
the Osterman property. Councilwoman Pam
Wells made a motion and residents gave her a

standing ovation. Mayor Dobies opposed form-'
ing a committee.

"I think you've done a fantastic job," he said.
"But I don't think the purchase of the Oster-
man property is the way we should go. I don't
think want to see the Osterman property not be
taxable."

Mr. Schneider said Green Acres may be able
to provide a grant and a low-cost loan to the
borough to buy the 30 acres of the Osterman
property.

"We want a committee formed," he said. "It's;
a very simple request."

Mr. Fuhrmann amended the motion to in-
clude limiting the number of committee to 7
and the committee must report back to Mayor
Dobies and the council within 90 days. The
committee will explore if the property is for
sale by the new owners and how to finance the
purchase. They will also look at the costs to the
borough if the land is developed.

The amendment to the motion and the mo-
tion unanimously passed. Late last year, the
planning board approved allowing 71 single-
family homes to be built on the Osterman prop-
erty, located on Route 28. Many resdients spoke
against the development.

By ERIC SMITH

By KIRSTEN CUIllARD
Ti IB CHRONICLE

MIDDLESEX - The Board of
Education has approved a plan to
explore the option of asking resi-
dents to vote for a bond ref-
erendum to benefit the school dis-
trict.

In April and June of last year,
voters did not pass a referendum
that sought $11.9 million. Board
member Gerald D'Angelo said at
Monday night's meeting, the new
bond would cost about $9.2 million
and may be divided into two sepa-
rate votes.

"We might have two questions to
break down the tax impact to the
voters," he said.

Mr. D'Angelo said $4.5 million
would be dedicated for facilities
and $3 million for an addition to
Mauger School. ,The additional
eostslTTtiucle professional fees and
inflation.

On a home assessed at $100,000,
the tax increase would be about
$100 per year if the facilities ques-
tion is approved and about $40 per
year if the Mauger School addition
question is approved.

The possibility of issuing another
bond referendum was discussed
because board members, the ad-

ministration and parents do not
want to move Mauger School's
eighth grade into the high school
building. The school is over-
crowded and cannot handle its
present enrollment beyond one
more school year.

Borough resident Jill* Horowitz
has a son in the seventh grade and
a daughter in the 10th grade. She
is opposed to moving the eighth
grade from Mauger School.

"They do not belong in the high
school," she said at the meeting.

Board member Cathy Miskov
said the redistricUng committee
looked at several options to allevi-
ate the overcrowding, including
staggered schedules in which some
students would arrive earlier than
others. Ms. Miskov said that option
is not viable, however.

Board members delayed voting
on either issuing another bond ref-
erendum or moving the eighth
grade. Instead, they asked the
bond referendum committee to re-
search the costs involved with is-
suing another bond referendum.
They also asked the redistricting
committee to research the costs
and educational effects of moving
the eighth grade into the high"
school.

Impact not likely
Funding changes leave Middlesex alone
By KIRSTEN CUILLARD

THE CHRONICLE.

„ MIDDLESEX - The preliminary
school budget shows Middlesex
does not have a problem with the
new state spending cap.
; On Jan. 31, district su-
perintendents met with their coun-
terparts at the county level find out
how the new spending law would
affect them. Board secretary Mark
Resnick said the state requires that
he and Superintendent Dr. Ter-
rance Brennan spend at least

$6,384 per student and no more
than $7,056. The Board of Educa-
tion's preliminary figures show
they intended to spend $6,653 per
student next school year, $403
below the maximum.

"We are one of the few districts
that won't have a problem getting
in under the minimum," Mr.
Resnick said.

Middlesex's next door neighbor,
Dunellen, reported at their board of
education meeting last week that
the new spending cap — the maxi-

(Please turn to page A-2):., •

CHRONICLE CORRESPONDENT

DUNELLEN - There's only one
way to top oil a stellar college ca-
reer — go to New Zealand.

That is what 24-year-old Erin
O'Connell did after winning a Ro-
tary Foundation scholarship. And
the honors student made the most
of her stay on the island nation in
the South Pacific. The trip, how-
ever, was not all fun and games for
the Dunellen native. While there
she not only sampled New Zeal-
and's ' recreational offerings but
also studied at the University of
Otago.

The road to New Zealand was
itself a challenge. To win the Ro-
tary Foundation Scholarship, Erin
had to submit a project proposal
which had to be endorsed at sev-
eral different levels, meeting stiff
competition from other students at
each love}. She chose to study
human nutrition as her project

She submitted her proposal first
to the Dunellen/Green Brook chap-
ter of Rotary. After being endorsed
at the local level, the proposal was
passed on to the district level,
where it was judged along with
proposals from a broader region.
Finally it was reviewed on a na-
tional level by the Rotary Foun-
dation in Illinois.

Erin was one of only two winners
for the district, and the first ever
from Dunellen.

From there it was on to New
Zealand, where she represented
the Rotary Foundation as an "am-
bassador of good will." She studied
human nutrition at the University
of Otago in the city of Dunedin.

The city lies on Otago Harbor in
the southeastern part of South Is-
land, one of the two major islands
in the chain that makes up the
country. The university, estab-
lished in 1869, is one of only seven
institutions of higher learning in
New Zealand.

Her courses there included Me-
tabolism, Health and Disease, Bio-
chemistry, Communication and
logged too many hours in the lab,
according to her.

While there she stayed in the
dorms at the College of St Marg-
aret, , which is part of the uni-
versity, but that did not stop Erin

Erin O'Connell on Signal Hill in Dunedin, New Zealand

from experiencing as much of what
New Zealand had to offer as she
could.

"I tried to do just about every-
thing," she said.

"Everything" included a lot of
time outdoors enjoying the nature
and wildlife of New Zealand. She
did a lot of hiking, including tack-
ling the difficult Milford Track, a
50-kilometer trail winding through
Fiordland National Park on South
Island.

Even in her down time she could
not help making observations re-
lated to her studies.

While on the trail she observed
native New Zealanders of all ages
in remarkable health and physical
fitness.

"I wish we [the United States]
were as fit as they are as a nation,"
she said, and though Erin is in ex-
cellent shape herself, she noted
that some individuals as old as 70
years of age and wearing heavy
backpacks were passing them on

the trail with ease.
As an ambassador of good will

she experienced many things the
average tourist cannot, some unu-
sual and some awe-inspiring. On a
trip set up by the Rotary Club to
the museum in Invercargill, the
southernmost main city in New
Zealand;—she was given the op-
portunity to handle a tuatara, a liz-
ard-like reptile native to New Zeal-
and and member of a species that
dates back 200 million years; it is
one of the few non-avian animals
that is native to the islands.

But the unusual did not stop at
rare animals.

Another day found her acting as
a sword bearer in a traditional
Scottish haggis ceremony. The cer-
emony, featuring the Scottish deli-
cacy, was part of the International
Night Festival in honor of St. Kilda
sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Dunedin. And despite the limited
appeal of the dish, haggis is made
from the entrails of a sheep and

boiled in the animal's stomach,'
Erin handled it in stride.

But not all her experiences were
as unusual as those. One of her1

more awe-inspiring adventures al-.
lowed her to capture the grandeur,
and majesty of New Zealand from*
the air. She was treated to a plane.,
ride between the country's highest,
peaks. Soaring over Mt Cook Na-r
tional Park with four people crowd/
ed into a small plane was both ex--
hilarating and harrowing.

"The plane door didn't even
close properly," she said. But the
highlight of the trip, landing on the..
Tasman glacier, made it worth i t

Her experiences also included
sailing in Pictin, walking on live
volcanoes and being woken up by
an earthquake. Yet with all this ac-
tivity, she still found the time to
finish at the top of her class and
earn a one-year diploma for gradu-
ates in human nutrition. She hopes
to further her studies in human

(Please turn to page A-2).

Forbes sells chain to North Jersey Newspapers
Forbes Inc. announced today an agreement

has been reached for the purchase of the
Forbes Newspapers by North Jersey Newspa-
pers Company, a wholly owned affiliate of Me-
diaNews Group, Inc. The sale is expected to
close on May 1. The price was not disclosed.

"North Jersey Newspapers Company has ex-
tensive experience in the community newspa-
per field. Their acquisition of these newspapers
is a natural fit," said Timothy C. Forbes, chief
operating officer of Forbes Inc.

"The Forbes Newspapers, make excellent ad-

ditions to the North Jersey Newspapers net-
work and will enable us to expand our service
to the residents of New Jersey," said W. Dean,
Singleton, vice chairman of MediaNews Group
Inc. "We are proud and privileged that Forbes
Inc. has chosen our company to continue its
tradition of excellence at these newspapers. We
will do our best to continue the Forbes tradition
of editorial excellence and community service."

The proposed sale involves the Bound Brook
Chronicle; Franklin Focus; Tlie Journal (Green
Brook-North Plainfield); The Hills-Bedminster

Press; Buyers Guide (Somerset); Somerset Mes-
senger-Gazette; The Journal (Warren-Watchung);
Highland Park Herald; The Review (Metuchen-
Edison); The Chronicle (Middlesex-Dunellen);
Buyers Guide (Middlesex); The Piscataway Re-
view; The Reporter (South Plainfield); Buyers
Guide (Central New Jersey); Buyers Guide
(Metuchen-Edison); Cranford Chronicle; Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Press; and The Westjield
RecorxL Their combined readership extends
through New Jersey's Somerset, Middlesex and

(Please turn to page A-2)

Seasonal specials
Dealers offer specials for

Valentine's, Presidents Day
See Auto inside

'£< .'

Late heroics
Ens' shot in final seconds

gives Middlesex girls a victory
See Sports, page A-8

Jales from the heart
Feb. 14 triggers ; |

• • M ? V " \ Valentine memories : 1
See Weekend Plus inside

' ' . ' ' ' ' • ; '
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Man asked by police to leave property
Jeffrey McGynness, 36, 612

Bound Brook Road, was charged
with disorderly conduct Feb. 5, po-
lice said. According to a police re-
port, several officers were called to
402 North Ave. because of an un-
wanted person on the premises.
Mr. McGynness was escorted off
the property and told not to return.
Police said they drove around the
block and returned to 402 North

Dunellen
police log

Ave. to find Mr. McGynness on the
property again. He was escorted to
his home. According to the police
report, Mr. McGynness refused to
exit the patrol car and threatened

the officers.
* • *

Donald Maskell, 52, of South
Bound Brook, was charged with
drug possession Friday after an of-
ficer observed he was driving care-
lessly, police said. The passenger of
the car, Geraldine Ryan, 43, 605
Welch Road, Bound Brook, was
also charged Friday with drug pos-
session and possession of drug par-

aphernalia. Police said they found
nine vials of cocaine.

* » •
A Prospect Avenue resident re-

ported Feb. 5 that her $488 welfare
check was stolen or lost because it
never arrived, police said.

. . • . * . * *

Clayton Tuck, 19, 582 South
Ave., was charged with disorderly
conduct on Tuesday, police said.

Forbes sells its chain
(Continued from page A-l)

Union counties, with a total circu-
lation in excess of 86,000.

North Jersey Newspapers Com-
pany is a community newspaper
company with extensive publishing
holdings in Bergen, Passaic, Union
and Warren counties. Total weekly
circulation of the group is in ex-
cess of 500,000. THe company also
publishes the North Jersey Herald-
News, Passaic, with a circulation of

55,000.
MediaNews Group, Inc. is a pri-

vately held operating company
which manages North Jersey
Newspapers Company and two
other newspaper holding compa-
nies. The company's flagship news-
paper is The Denver Post, the larg-
est newspaper in Colorado. With
the acquisition of the Forbes News-
papers, MediaNews Group Inc. will
publish 136 newspapers in 11
states.

(Continued from page A-l)
nutrition and earn an advanced
degree in the subject in the future.

Erin is now finished with col-
lege. She graduated cum laude
from William and Mary College in
Virginia with, a degree in English
Literature.'

She is currently working for the
Food and Consumer Service, a di-
vision of the Department of Agri-
culture in Alexandria, Va. helping
to administer the $27 million food
stamp service. She spends her

GEM OIL CO.

spare time in activities that range
from spending time outdoors to
reading and writing. Erin has writ-
ten in the past for The Chronicle
and other area newspapers. While
in college she wrote for her school
newspaper and two Washington,
D.C. publications.

Wmffltimm
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FREE Shop at Home Service, Measurements & Installation

Vertical Blinds • Vignette Shades • Silhouette Shadings • Duette Pleated Shades
Wood Blinds-Roll Up Shades & MORE

20% OFF
CUSTOM

DRAPERIES,

Cornices, Roman
Shades & Swags

New Patterns Are
Now In!

968-0066
431 North Ave. Dunellen

7981
Lenox
Factory
Clearance
Center
53 Commerce Drive
Cranbury, NJ
800-587-7444
'. •'. For notification of future sales
present tliis ad to cashier at
checkout and fill out preferred )
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Sale Hours:
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Sunday 11:00 am lo 0:00 put

SALE
Februaiy 15-23,1997
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Impact is not likely
(Continued from page A-l)

mum permitted spending per dis-
trict — will likely hurt them next
school year. In 1996, Dunellen had
a surge in student enrollment that
was not figured into the amount
they can spend for the 1997-98
school year. ,

Mr. Resnick said property taxes
for Middlesex residents may in-
crease about nine points, based on
the preliminary budget and the
preliminary figures from the state.
On a home assessed at $100,000,
the property tax increase would be

about$90.
"This is not a budget that is pad-

ded," Mr. Resnick said. "This is a
budget that is realistic and it was
scrutinized very carefully."

Mr. Resnick also reported to the
Board of Education and borough
residents at Monday night's meet-
ing that the state increased their
aid to Middlesex by 5.6 percent for
next year.

Board members did not discuss
the budget in detail. A special
meeting will be held next week to
review each expenditure.

• i l l ! l " l " I • '

VETERAN OIL COMPW
Extending Into Bound

S Bound Brook,Area a - J i

SAME DAY PEUVERY • 50 GALEON

, • COD • VISA •

WITH THIS COUPON • EXP 2\28\97

Electric Start • 26" Cleaning Width

SAVE ^ |
Snow Boss 95

List$l
on Snow Boss 950

| DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE |
with coupon

While Supplies Last!

OUTDOOR PRODUCTS

Woods Edge

HARBORSIDE
Healthcare

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

"Care That's dose lb Home"
• SubacuteCare
• Out Patient Rehabilitation
• Hospice Programs
• Skilled Nursing Care
• Short-Term Respite Care
• Long Term Care
• 24 Hour Admissions-

7 Days a Week

Joint Commission
on UavStfOon el HxAAcwt OrBwta&ai

875 Route 202/206 North
Bru&ewoter, NJ 08807

fc 908-526-8600
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Accessing your Somerset
Savings accounts is now as

convenient as calling our new

Banhby-Phone
Information line

1-SOO-42O-1220
You can now have a direct line to all of your Somerset

Savings Bank Accounts ,

...checking, savings, money market, CDs, IRA's,

loans and mortgages anytime you want, day or

night.

It's fast, accurate, timely and it's free. Just

pick up the phone and get up-to-the-minute ,

account information on deposit balances,

deposits credited, withdrawals made, inter-

est earned, transactions posted. Also,

check loan balances, escrow balances,

loan payments/interest paid, next

payment clue date and much more.

You can even make instant

transfers of funds between your:

transaction deposit accounts and

make loan payments.

Best of all, you don't have to wait

for the bank to open, or hurry to call before

closing. You can now handle your banking

business when it's conve-

nient for you. Our new

Bank-by-Phone

Information Line system is

here to serve you 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week, 365 ,

days a year.

Keep in touch with your

finances from anywhere in New

Jersey - all you need is a touch-

tone phone.

For more information or a demon-

stration of our Bank-by-Phone

Information Line service, call or stop .

in any of our offices today-we'H be

happy to show you how easy it is to get

connected.

If you can't talk to your money at your bank,

talk to Somerset Savings about, its free Bank-by-

Phone service.

Since 1837...local banking at its best!
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SAVINGS BflNK
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BOUND BROOK
W. Union Ave.
560-1700

FLEMINQTON
Broad St.
782-4737

< MANVtLLE
Rustic Mall
722-0265

MIDDLESEX
Bound Brook Rd,
356-2431

RARITAN
Somerset St.
725-0150

SQMERVKXE
West fend Ave.
725-9150

WHITEHOUSE
U.S.Hwy.22'
534-4167
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Man charged with smoking marijuana in car YOUR m DENTAL
James T. McVeigh, 33, of Green-

brook Road, was charged by High-
land Park police 2:02 a.m. Feb. 7
with possession of less than 50
grams of marijuana, failure to sur-
render a controlled dangerous sub-
stance to police, and being under

, the influence <§f marijuana, police
s a i d . •'•-'•.- :

Highland Park police Officer
M.D. Tofte, while on patrol, report-
edly saw Mr. McVeigh driving 44
mph in a 25 mph zone. Officer
Tofte turned around to pursue, and
activated his overhead lights.

After Mr. McVeigh pulled over at
a Woodbridge Avenue residence,
police asked him for his driver's
information. Mr. McVeigh gave po-
lice his registration and insurance
card, but did not have a license,
police said.

Smelling burnt marijuana, Of-
ficer Tofte asked if Mr. McVeigh
had been smoking maryuana. Al-
though Mr. McVeigh reportedly
said no, Officer Tofte saw what ap-
peared to htm to be a marijuana
roach in the center console ash
tray, and asked Mr. McVeigh to
step out of the vehicle.

Two back-up cars had arrived by
this point

A jioser inspection of the roach
revealed to actually be marijuana,
police said

Police took Mr. McVeigh to
Highland Park Police Department,
where he was processed and

Middlesex
police log

charged. In addition to the previ-
ous drugs-related charges, he was
also cited for speeding, failure to
produce a license, careless driving,
driving while intoxicated and hav-
ing drugs in a motor vehicle.

. ' • • • • • • ! • . •

Shayne Murdock, 18, of South
Bound Brook, was charged Feb. 4
with theft and misuse of a com-
puter system after using his em-
ployer's store computer to generate
a $450 money order, police said. He
allegedly cashed the phony money
order in Plainfield.

• " ' . * ' . * * • • •

Eric Turner, 31, of Piscataway,
was charged Feb. 4 with shoplifting
$85 worth of merchandise from the
Acme Market, police said. Mr.
Turner was also charged with bur-
glary when he ran into an occupied
apartment across the street from
the market, police said. According
to a police report, store officials fol-
lowed him out of the store.

, • • • . . • * • * • • . •

Jason Narbone, 19, was charged
Feb. 5 with burglary, criminal mis-
chief and theft by deception after a
Nov. 22, 1996 incident, police said.
According to a police report, Mr.

Narbone used his vehicle as col-
lateral for a loan and took the
truck when he was unable to repay
the loan.

• • ' . • • • • • • ' • • ' . * .

David Krystkiewicz, 27, of Mary-
land, was charged Feb. 6 with
drunken driving and obstructing
the administration of the law by
providing a false name during an
investigation, police said.

Middlesex resident Donna Lou-
ise, 34, was charged Feb. 6 with
possession of stolen property, ob-
structing the administration of the
law by providing false information
and driving with a suspended li-
cense, police said. According to a
police report, the license plates of
the car Ms. Louise was driving
were listed as stolen in June, 1996.
Ms. Louise was also wanted by the
Somerset County Sheriffs De-

"partment for violation of probation,
police said.

• * •
Keisha Marshall, 19, of Plain-

field, was charged Friday with ob-
structing the administration of the
law by providing false information
during an investigation after being
stopped for motor vehicle viola-
tions, police said. Ms. Marshall was
also wanted by Plainfield for unre-
lated charges, police said.

' . . ' ' • • i * *

Middlesex resident Robert Mata-
Chacon, 27, was charged during a

Friday investigation with forgery
by presenting a forged social secu-
rity card and resident alien card
and obstructing the administration
of the law by providing false infor-
mation, police said.

• * *\
James Ferrari, 35, of Piscataway,

was charged Friday with drunken
driving after being stopped for
motor vehicle violations at Lincoln
Boulevard and Mountain Avenue,
police said.

* * *
Middlesex resident Jane Runyon,

31, was charged Saturday with pos-
session of less than 5& grams of
marijuana, possession of drug par-
aphernalia and being under the in-
fluence of marijuana when officers
were called to her residence to in-
vestigate a child visitation problem,
police said.
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by Ralph S. Reilly, DMD
COSMETIC CONTOURING

Now that flouridated water and
toothpaste have teamed up with better
preventive care to provide Americans
withimprovedoral health, weare keeping
our teeth longer. This is reflected in the
fact that, while one in every eight dental
patients had a tooth extracted during a
typical year during the early 1960's, less
than one patient in 20 losses a tooth
today. Thus, emphasis has shifted from
retaining one's natural teeth to making
them cosmetically more appealing. One
of the means that dentist's have at their
disposal forachievingthisendiscosmetic
contouring. It involves the use of abrasive
instruments to reshape teeth to give the
illusion of straightness. Now, worn square
teeth can be rounded or longish teeth can
te shortened to create a more youthful
smile.

For cosmetic dentistry, utilizing
modern and up-to-date procedures, we
invite you to call us at 356-9120. We are
currently accepting new patients and
welcome the oportunity to provide you
with gentle, professional dental care in a
warm and caring environment. We're
locatedat7Grcen Brook Road, where we
stress preventive health care - and we
believe good dental health requires
constant attention. Our "Gentle Touch"
means more comfort. We have over 14
years of caring and experience.

P.S. Cosmetic contouring may not be
an option for severly misshapen teeth.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SEAFOOD
Shrimp • Lobster
Flounder Tails
Sole
Scallops
Oysters
Bacala

• Pulp©
• Crab Meat
• Clams
• Live EeBs

Smelts
Scungjlli
Spearing
Mussels
Blow Fish
Squid

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

WMM • ¥£K • SIRViCI
that has been our trademark for over 50 years.

PETES FISH MARKET
205 £. 2nd Street • Plainfield« 756-f 656 • 968-4944
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PHARIVIACY
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SiL 9«m-6pm • Sun. 10un-4pm

433 West UnJon Avc. Bound Brook

356-3113
Houo:Mon..rri. 9A.M.9PM
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with the purchase of a
>Hlgh Efficiency,

Sine 11904

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey
- ^ Don1! Let Your Furnace Leave You
ti& Cold This Winter!

Financing Available! No Payments/No Interest Until August 1997

We Give A Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor
^v-':^::--:;:Vlfai'rattty^i

bryant
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Commentary
Dunellen scores

HSTP results show improvement
Superintendent of Schools Arthur Travlos and high school

principal Donald Burkhardt have reason to be proud.
The results of the most recent High School Proficiency

Tests (HSPT) were announced last week and Dunellen
showed big improvements. All of the 44 students who took
the test passed the math portion and 42 aced the written
part. Reading wasn't quite as spectacular with 38 having
passed. The take-home from this, though, is that Dunellen
is heading in the right direction.

Dr. Travlos, who carhe" to the borough in July, and the
veteran Mr. Burkhardt appear to have an outstanding work-
ing relationship. It shows in their complimentary tones to-
ward one another and, more imnpoartantly, in the test
scores.

Dunellen will likely take a $500,000 hit next year due the
state's tinkering with its funding. And that will impact the
district's bold new curriculum changes earmarked for the
next few years. Nonetheless, Dunellen schools will persevere
thanks largely to the Travlos-Burkhardt team.

New Jersey must fight to keep
transportation funding program

It's no secret New Jersey has some of the worst roads in
America. That's why it's important the state get its fair
share of transportation funding.

The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act,
commonly known as ISTEA and pronounced like the bever-
age, is due to expire at the end of September without con-
gressional renewal. The act gives New Jersey close to $1
billion a year for its mass transit and highways. The funding
formula is based on need. Now, other states, namely fast-
growing ones in the Southeast and West, want a bigger slice
of the ISTEA pie.

Gov. Christine Todd Whitman has argued New Jersey's
aging infrastructure and heavily traveled roads are reasons
why the government should fund ISTEA.

We agree with the governor. New Jersey is so dependent
on its mass transit and roads that it's unfathomable how the
government could consider talcing away or reducing fund-
ing.

New Jersey has the distinction of ranking near the bottom
when it comes to the return on dollars sent to Washington.
Maybe New Jersey doesn't need help in certain areas like
less affluent states like Louisiana or Alabama do, but it does
need all the help it can get with transportation funding.

Other Northeast states are on New Jersey's.side in.the
fight to save ISTEA funds'. They also want it-to continue.
Surveys of truckers have' repeatedly pointed to New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania as having the poorest roads in
the United States.

New Jersey would be crippled if mass transit and its roads
collapsed any further. The government should ensure this
doesn't happen by keeping the ISTEA funding formula in-
tact.

Submitting your news
to The Chronicle

The following information should help you get your ideas and
information into print

Deadline
The deadline for all items, including press releases and letters to

the editor, is noon Monday for possible Thursday publication.
News

Mark Terenzi is the editor. Call him at 722-3000, Ext 6327, with
story suggestions, questions or comments. Catherine Adams
Gaskin is the assistant editor. She can be reached at Ext. 6301.
.Our address is P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876. Our fax

number is 526-2509 and our E-mail address is forbnews@cnj.dig-
ex.net

Correction
The production of The Wiz on Wednesday, March 19 is open for

free only to senior citizens. The Chronicle reported otherwise last
week.
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Interview
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Town pauses on Osterman
To The Chronicle:

At the Town Council meeting this past Tuesday, an
important step was taken in realizing the wishes of
townspeople: that the town's governing body seek out
alternatives to the development- of the Osterman
property. After much discussion, the Borough Council
agreed to form a committee comprised of both elected
officials and private citizens to explore the possibility
of attaining Green Acres and other funding that
would enable the town to purchase the property and
preserve its open space. We are happy with, this, resoi
lution and view1 it'asa1 positive beginning to saving
this'land. "

The support of this town has been phenomenal.
Between the massive number of signatures we were

able to obtain on our petition drive, and the standing
room only crowd at the meeting, the town has really
come together on this issue. With this type of unity,
we strongly feel that the future of our town can only
get brighter.

The Concerned Residents of Middlesex Borough
offers its sincerest thanks to the townspeople for the
tremendous support of our proposal, and to the Bor-
ough Council for taking an important step forward in
helping to realize out goal.

.., V! : ' . " STEVEN KUKODA
Middlesex

The writer is o lead member of T?ie Concerend Resi-
dents of Middlesex Borough.

Whitman plays to special interest,
supports impossible air standards
To The Chronicle:

I was amused by Governor Whitman's recent reluc-
tance to support statements coming from the National
Governor's Association (NGA) regarding the EPA's
proposed decreases in the National Ambient Air Qual-
ity Standard.

The governor seems to suggest that any governor at
this winter's conference who challenges the economic
and scientific soundness of lowering the already unat-
tainable ozone emissions standard by another four
parts per billion and dust/dirt standard by another 7.5
microns is tantamount to undermining the effort for
clean air. With all due respect to the. Governor, who
has been resilient in not succumbing to environmen-
tal extremism, she is hedging her bits by tailoring
herself a new "green" suit for re-election year 1997.

The Governor contends that cost benefit concerns
raised by NGA co-chair Ohio Governor George Voino-
vitch demonstrates the Midwest's indifference to
cleaner air as opposed to the environmental thought-
fulness we enjoy in the Northeast

This then begs the question, why is Senator John
Chafee of Rhode Island, a consummate environmen-
talist from the Northeast, against these severe ozone/
dust standard changes?

He and many other environmental law professors,

free-market environmentalists and state/local officials
worry over the lack of support shown by the EPA's
own Science Advisory Committee and epidemiological
survey.

Such analysis suggests that such expensive and
burdensome regulatory measures would produce neg-
ligible health benefits. Hence, many prominent as-
sociations like the NGA are calling for a 60-day exten-
sion to the public comment period for greater review.
These associations include the American Legislative
Exchange Council, National League of Cities, U.S.
Conference of Mayors and National Association of
Counties.

If Governor Whitman truly wants the environmen-
tal vote, then appeal to the common sense "first do no
harm" pragmatism of most NJ. environmentalists
rather than the "act now, research later" histrionics of
the paid environmental lobby.

Will such an approach resonate? Well, on Feb. 1, the
EPA grudgingly extended the public comment period
by another 60 days. I wonder why?

CHRISTOPHER J . PRICE
NJ. Field Director

Citizens for a Sound
Economy Foundation

Hats off to Dunellen schools
By KAREN LEV1NE
SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICS

A short time ago I had the dis-
tinction of being nominated by the
Dunellen schools administration to
be part of a team for the Middle
States evaluation group. I was ap-
pointed and in November became
part of a team of teachers and su-
perintendents from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Maryland to visit
a school in Southern New Jersey.
A team such as this comes into a
school at the school's request and
aids it in setting new goals that will
benefit everyone, i

The position required me to be
on site for 3V6 days and nights. The
days started 7 a.m. and ended as
late as 1 a.m. I chaired the budget
committee, a new section in this
evaluation.. I also was co-
chairwoman of the mathematics'
and guidance, committees. The po-
sition entailed visiting all. the
teachers in the mathematics de-
partment as well as talking and
meeting with several people from
the guidance department For sev-

- - * * • ' - - • >/'• * • " ' ,.< . ' • - \ ' • ' ' ' / ' " ^
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eral hours I met with the activities
chairman. These observations and
dialogues were what I enjoyed the
most

It was interesting to note the dif-
ference between a large school of
more than 1,200 students and
Dunellen High School. The major
areas of difference were the staff,
the atmosphere of the school and
the learning environment I-was
happy to be back to an environ-
ment inDHS that is conducive to
learning, where teachers give 150
percent

Dunellen teachers will do what-,
ever it takes W help students suc-
ceed and continue oh to the college
or vocation of their choice. Another
major difference I saw was the
teacher-student relationship. On

• ' . . • ' ' ' • . • ' , • . ' ' ' . i . , * ' . • . ' t ' •

A life would not be a life without
a few stress points in it. (They keep
the juices flowing.) Many of them
come with rights of passage. Ac-,
cording to some, just getting born,"
is the first stressful right of pas\ >
sage. But then comes the first day '
of school and before you know it —
the job interview.

It is not an easy thing for a
young person to stand before the
manager of a burger place hoping
to be hired. But, it's another kind
of trauma to sit before a personnel
director hoping to be accepted for,,
T/ieJob.

Paranoia abounds as you prepare^'
for the ordeal: If I act self"
confident will I come across as ar-
rogant? If I am humble will I seem v
to lack leadership? What do I wear,1-'*
will my one expensive suit give the'!
wrong impression or a good irri-,1

pression? '•-*",
It used to be, only 30-40 years^

ago, that most of us only had to go*
through the ordeal once, when we,
were just out of school or college/
You knew if you were accepted at .
The Company you'd most likely be
there until you retired — that wa>f
why that interview was so crucial. * l\

As benefits improved and many*-
folks were able to retire after 20
years service, they might go£
through the ordeal once again as**
they began a second career. Arid*
though they were older and wiser,
that interview was still stressful, *
How do I appear seasoned without*;
seeming old? If I show enthusiasm
will i^be segn as irnmaturity.' If I „
wear rny best] suj£yoijf:'l seem tdoK'
extravagant for the job? : :*•'_

Unfortunately, th6!f stress of ajf J
(

interview is no longer confined ti£r
two or three times in a lifetime.'•
With downsizing and merging and
takeovers came lots and lots of,,
people looking again and again for,,

job. Mostly middle-aged, $ j

any given day you can see stu-
dents and teachers walking in the
halls deep in conversation. The
teachers at DHS are forever giving
of themselves, above and beyond,
to help students pique their inter-
est in their studies. They come up
with their own ideas to enhance
their programs and are continually
attending workshops to hone their
already fine skills. Dunellen teach-
ers truly care about the students in
their trust and take that responsi-
bility very seriously.

Additionally, advancement in
technology with our new comput-
ers is .evident when you walk past
the computer labs, where students
feel comfortable just coming in to
ask for help or to work on a
project We in Dunellen are fortu-
nate to have a new group of ad-
ministrators who have made tech-
nology one of the major thrusts

• t h i s ' y e a r . . , , ' ' '• • • , ' , ' . ;
It is;•' my belief that "only in

Dunellen" do these things as a
partnership among administration,
staff, support staff and the public.

1 «i '. '••'•/„/, '••? ".v. ' . -V' j i • /•*..?.,'*.„',. LA-A

feeling a bit less confident, these-
folk not only have to go through jjfaj.
time and again, but they know. •
they are now being compared toto, >
host of other applicants. How do
you present yourself as talented,1

hardworking, experienced and yet«
n o t o v e r - p r i c e d o r r i g i d i n t h i n k -
i n g ? •; : ;;.-• :•. : •;••••.•... '•' *T}-

With parents forced to go-
through unexpected late-in-life im'
terviews, young folk no longer fefel1

the need to stay in one job, tni'(t
rather they move from place to'
place, usually stepping up the lad-
der or at least learning another as;'
pect of their career, ' '

So, there's a whole lot of inte^
viewing going on these days. If you
know someone going through the'
trauma, and you want them Uf
know you sympathize, or at least
empathize, there is a book you can
give as a gift, A Funny Tiling Hap-
pened at the Interview. It is written
by New Jersey resident Gregory F,
Farrell, a man with lots of experi-
ence in being the interviewer and
interviewee. :

The book, an easy read with' a
great deal of humor, offers "wit;
wisdom and war stories from the
job hunt" and a forward by Steve
Allen. It also has delightful ca£
toons and words of wisdom from
the world's wise. • r:

There are chapters that piqu^
your interest: Sex and the Intefc
view, Don't Let the Door Hit Yoft
Other Side of the Desk, Unex-
pected Circumstances. "n-

In each chapter are vignettes ,of
humorous examples of good things
going bad and vice versa. There
are examples from those who g'pjt
to an office looking their worst bej-
cause they were caught in a downt-
pour and who went the interview
on the wrong day. There's advice
on recognizing how reaction to a
blunder is more important that the
blunder itself, and there also ad-
vice on side-stepping questions e£
fectively. !T

And the chapter More to Life ex-
plains why you sometimes walk
away from the job you thought ycrfi
wanted most • .• ™

The Book is $12.95 and availab$
from Eden Books Inc. in Gillette
by calling 647-3346. 10
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Community life
E i L L O R S

Dunellen
The Dunellen. Seniors Club is open to all Dunellen residents

55 years and older. Weekly activities are:
Wednesday - Bingo, 9 a.m.-noon in the Dunellen Recre-

ation office, 2 Prospect Ave.
Friday - Club meeting, Knights of Columbus Hall, South

Avenue.
For more information, call Clem Santy, recreation director,

at 752-2466.

Middlesex
Bus transportation is available for all Middlesex borough

seniors. You don't need to be a member of the senior citizens
club to use the bus, but you do need to sign up by calling 356-
<WA ' ' ' • • • / • ' : '. ./. .

In case of show, listen to WCTC. If schools are closed, there
will be no transportation for seniors.

Please fill out request sheet for trips.
Feb. 13: Bus trip to Menlo Park.

:Feb. 14: Activity Day at the center; movie and pizza, 11 a.m.
'Feb. 15: Senior Club, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
''• Help with/taxes will be offered to seniors by volunteers

from AARP each Thursday in February and March. Services
are free, but you must call for an appointment Call Sheila at
356-0414.

.Our Lady of Mount Virgin Senior Citizens meet the second
Tuesday of each month in the church hall on Harris Avenue,
Middlesex.
Upcoming: March 18 - Trip to Atlantic City. Cost is $12 per
person. Reservations and full payment due at Feb 11 and
March 11 meetings.
^May 20 — Trip to Delaware Water Gap, featuring trolley ride

tiirough the Poconos, lunch and variety show.
For information on trips, call Ann at 356-0204.

Fiction titles are
iii bloom at library
By WILUAM M. ROBINS
DUNELLEN PUBUC LIBRARY

^ good, work of fiction is a joy
forever."'.' If' -wjpil" "sustaih "you 'in"
times'of st i is^nji depreisteti It
will give you 'an.'ratra boost even
wHen your mood is elevated. Fic-
tion helps you reach for the steps
aftd grab hold of fantasies.
.Don't we all live a little bit

through art? Of course we do! We
identify with our fictional counter-
parts and dream of becoming as
powerful, charismatic and rich as
the diameters in a romance or ad-
venture story. For the time it
takes to read a novel, we are
transported outside ourselves to
worlds and attitudes that can't be
found in our quotidian lives.

The Dunellen Public Library
recognizes the need for escape
and we offer our patrons more
places to find refUge than a travel
agency. We have just purchased a
whole slew of excellent fiction ti-
tjqs. Here are just a few of them.

,Our first is Say You Love Me is
Johanna Iindsey. Following on
the heels of her outstanding novel
Love Me Forever, Ms. Lindsay re-

turns triumphantly, carrying us
• back to Regency England and into

the lives and loves of the lusty,
unforgettable Malory family.
Kelsey Langton's parents left her
penniless — and responsible for
the safety and well-being of her
younger sister Jean. Now circum-
stance and human frailty have
conspired to leave them homeless
as well unless Kelsey can avert
the disaster. But she knows only
one way to rescue Jean's home,
future and honor — and it means
sacrificing her own. Kelsey must
aljlow herself to be sold at auction.
Wow!
(, Jn Melody, V.C. Andrews offers
a haunting, enchanting novel of a
lovely young girl emerging from a
cocoon of lies. The novel intro-
duces the irresistible new Logan
family series. Growing up in a
hardscrabble West Virginia min-
ing town, Melody Logan often
wished that her flighty, moyie-
•sfar-gorgeous mother, Haille,
'Wasn't so unhappy. But in the
warmth of her wonderful father's
Unwavering love, Melody always
felt safe and secure — until a
'dreadful mining accident tore her
•from her family's moorings.
a Sam is not the only tormented
soul in the tiny upstate village of
Qld Wickham, so we read in Row-
ing in Eden by Barbara Rogan.
There's also Peter Quinn, a bril-
Jjjpnt, troubled 14-year-old with
$uick fists, no past and a truck-
Icjad of attitude. Although a judge
found him innocent, Peter knows
•.better. Some things, he figures,
(don't matter whyvyou did them,
only that you did them."

Bette Bao Lord's first novel of
China, Spring Mood, published in
1981, captivated countless readers
and earned the author critical ac-

, colades as /a - master' storyteller
- i • ' ' V r...t ,! «t ' •'>• • '

who spoke with a true voice of
China. Now in The Middle Heart,
her long-awaited second novel,
Ms. Lord again speaks through
Uia|,-vp"we to tell the dramatic,

'/swfepu^'jrichly emotional story
of two men and a woman who are
intricately bound to one another
and to the cataclysmic events that
have shaped modern China.

Phyllis Geronomous is witty,
blunt, razor-sharp — and the de-
spair of her family. She's a senior
citizen and an original, still trying
to run the lives of her three grown
children. As far as they're con-
cerned, Phyllis's best attribute is
that she's a Florida resident while
they live in New York. If you care
to read more, check out Marrying
Mom by Olivia Goldsmith.

By the Shores of Gitcftee Cumee
is by Tama Janowitz, the author of
Slaves of New York and The Mate

Cross-Dresser Support Group. This
new satire in the all-too-rare genre
of Evelyn Waugh's The Loved
Ones tells a compelling story of
the sex lives of people and inver-
tebrates at the end of America's
20th century.

The Last Thing He Wanted is
from one of America's most cel-
ebrated writers, Joan Didion, and
is her first novel in 12 years. It is
a triumph of suspense, a work of
art, a darkly thrilling narrative of
discover and conspiracy set in
California, the Caribbean and
Washington, D.C. This is a story
that begins when Elena McMa-
hon, estranged from her powerful
husband in California and cover-
ing the 1984 primary campaign for
the Washington Post, makes her
way to Florida to see her father,
Dick McMahon, who does deals.
What she digs up would make any
reporter proud.

And you will do yourself a ser-
vice if you read these books or
some of the many other hundreds
of new titles to be found in the
fiction section of the Dunellen
Public Library. like matchmak-
ers, we try to put together the pa-
tron and the perfect book.

» • •
Since there hasn't been much

snow this winter, the Dunellen
Public Library is having "Snow-
flake Time" 4 p.m. Monday, Feb.
24.

The craft program is open to all
children and snowflakes will defi-
nitely appear. For registration, call
968-4585.

* • •
Leatherback turtles will be the

subject of a talk by Sylvia Camp-
bell 7 p.m. Monday, March 10 at
the Dunellen Public Ubrary.

She is a project volunteer for
Earthwatch, which sponsors about
140 research projects around the .
world- during the' year. Leather-
back turtles are found mainly on
St Croix in the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands.

For more information or regis-
tration, call 9G8-4585.

Local marchers rolled into D.C.
for recent Right To Life March
By JUDY OWENS
CHRONICLE CORRESPONDENT

On Jan. 22, 1973 the Supreme
Court ruled on Roe vs. Wade, open-
ing the door to legalized abortion
in the United States. The following
year the first "March for life" was
held in Washington, D.C. Nellie
Gray, a Washington lawyer, was
the organizer of that march and
has been a predominate factor
each year since.

Marianne Kubiak, an Adult
Learning Center teacher in Bound
Brook, Plainfield arid North Plain-
field, said Ms. Gray organized the
march so that the public could
come together and celebrate life in
a peaceful way.

"It goes to the promise in the
Constitution that grants us life as
the first right," she said.

This year a group of about 33
area individuals met at the Knights
of Columbus hall in Dunellen and
boarded a bus to go to Washington.
It was Jan. 22, the 24th anniversary
of the landmark decision.

. Eloise Sawicki, a full-time home-
maker, said there was even a
whole family who went on the trip
this year.

There was the woman, who was
carrying their next child, her hus-
band and the four oldest of their
five children. They were a joyful
family. On the way home we sang
songs and the man played the gui-
tar he had brought. It was very
nice having them there," Ms.
Sawicki said.

"The mood on the bus was un-
believable," said homemaker
Marva Paltion. "It was prayerful
and8 peaceful and very accom-
modating to each other. I wish ev-
eryone could experience it It was
very positive."

The marchers departed the bus
at a public transportation station
and proceeded to Constitution Av-
enue near the Washington Monu-
ment They walked to the top of
Constitution Avenue and > take; a
right to the Supreme o Court -
Groups who marched were an-
nounced over the public address
system as being "for life." This was
done by Ms. Gray who is stationed

across the street from the nation's
highest court. [

From there participants had the
chance to speak with their con-
gressional representatives. Mrs.
Sawicki was one of several who
met Reps. Christopher H. Smith
(R-4th Dist.) and Michael Pappas
(Rrl2thDist)..:

Ed Power, grand knight in the
Knights of Columbus, has made
the trip for the last four years. His
catalyst for going began in 1992
when he resented the fact that
Pennsylvania's then-Gov. Robert
Casey, "a pro-life advocate, was de-
nied a chance to speak" at the
Democratic National Convention.

The second overt reason was
that "President Clinton signed a
bill on the very day of the 1993
pro-life march that would allow for
more and more abortions, after a
campaign that promised fewer and
fewer abortions," he explained.

"I'm a Truman Democrat — he
wouldn't have let this happen," Mr.
Power said. "I'm also a veteran of
two wars, World War II and the
Korean War. In 1945 I saw the bod-
ies of babies floating down a river
in China They were mostly girls
because girls were just seen as pro-
ducing more babies and killing
them was China's birth control.
Now American women, some of
them, are being forced to get abor-
tions by men here. This has to
change. We are killing our future."

Leo Rasher has been going to
the march for several years.

"I believe life begins at concep-
tion," he said when asked why he
went "Roe vs. Wade gave the right
to abortion, which I think is wrong.
We're concerned about late-term
abortions. We want to stop i t

"If the partial-birth abortions
aren't stopped, well be back to
march again next year," Mr. Rash-
er said There are men, women
and children in the march from
probably every state in the union
and all religions. We don't believe

.in the bombing business.;We are a.
peaceful demonstration." ;-,•.-•, ~~--.,:

"In 19741 was pregnant with my J
fifth child," said Mrs. Paltion, who
has been marching for 15 years. "I
had four children who were finally
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Marcher Marva Paltjon holding family friend Christopher Den-
kovik with fellow marcher Eloise Sawicki.

in school. My husband had just
lost his job and our house was too
small for the family we had. But
when I called for my prenatal ap-
pointment, I was asked what kind
of appointment I wanted to make
— regular or abortive appointment

"That's why I march each year
now, because I said *yes' to the
baby God gave me [in 1974] and to
the one I had the following year,
too. Our family was always dose
but our two youngest sons ce-
mented our family as a unit"

Mrs. Kubiak marches for the
baby she miscarried 11 years ago.

"I saw my baby and I know he
was a human being. I don't believe
we have the right to take life. I
love life.

"There is a song from Fiddler on
the Roof that says To life, to life,'
and that's what I'd like to see more
of — more people singing 'to life'
rather than to death'."

She told about attending a trial
in Morristown in April 1991 about a
father who Wanted his baby and
wanted to stop the mother of the
child from having an abortion. The

\ baby was aborted. In 1993 the Su-
i preme: Court ̂ refused /to, hear, the

'What has happened to fathers'
rights?" Mrs. Kubiak said. "It
seems that it's always the mother's

decision to have or not have the
baby. The man has no rights. Why
not?"

"I go because I feel at some
point we have to stand and be
counted for what we believe in,"
said Eloise Sawicki "I go for the
people who can't go. If I don't go,
it's like the silence means I don't
care. I do care. Women have more
choices than to just have an abor-
tion. We all have choices and by
marching, I say that

"With my heart I would implore
others to come if they believe in
the sanctity of life. Take a day off
[from] work and come with us. By
doing so we are telling the politi-
cians how we feel with our vast
numbers.

"They can come with me and 111
show them what a joyful trip this
is," Mrs. Sawicki said. "The subject
is serious but we sing arid pray and
we are united in a worthy cause."

All the persons interviewed were
firm in their belief that participa-
tion in peaceful marching to pro-
test abortion was important for
them; that violence in getting the
message, • across is inappropriate;

t jthat;. partjalj-birtljj abortions are un-
<• rconscionable; ;.and, that, they' .look

forward to the day thai there is no
march because abortion is no long-
er an issue in America.

I Milestones

WALTER F. DRUMMOND III and KRISHNA MARIE SCHILLER

Miss Schiller to wed Mr. Drummond

JULIE D'ALLACCO and ROBERT GROGG JR.

The engagement of Julie D'Allacco
and Robert Grogg Jr. is announced

MIDDLESEX - A September
wedding is being planned by Kris-
tina Marie Schiller and Walter F.
Drummond III, both of Sunnyvale,
Calif.

The future bride is the daughter
of Josephine Schiller. The future
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter F. Drummond Jr.

Miss Schiller is an organizational

consultant with Mellis & Associ-
ates in Sunnyvale. She graduated
from Middlesex High School and
Rutgers University.

Her fiance, a distributed services
architect with Silicon Graphics in
Sunnyvale, graduated from Mid-
dlesex High School and Rutgers
University.

MIDDLESEX — The engage-
ment of Julie D'Allacco of Lake
Hiawatha and Robert Grogg Jr. of
Phillipsburg has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D'Allacco of Holly Court
The future bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grogg Sr.
of Phillipsburg.

Miss D'Allacco is an auditor with
the accounting firm Deloitte &
Touche at its Parsippany office.

Fire company membership meeting
MIDDLESEX — Beechwood

Heights Fire Company No. 2 will
hold its monthly membership
meeting 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
firehouse, lift Union Ave. All
members are urged to attend .

Service unit meeting
MIDDLESEX *- Girl Scout Ser-

vice Unit 9 will hold its monthly
leaders meeting 7:30 p.m. today at
the Recreation Center on Mountain
Avenue.

K of C to serve dinner
DUNELLEN - The Knights of

Columbus council, 647 Grove St,
will serve its first Lenten fish din-
ner 4:30-8 p.m. tomorrow. The En-
glish-style dinner of fish and chips
can include,broiled .fish. Cost is
$7.50 for adults and $4 for children.

Community
briefs

DHS Boosters to meet
DUNELLEN - The Dunellen

High School Booster Club will
meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20 in
the DHS cafeteria.

Nursery open house
DUNELLEN - The Busy Bee

Nursery School has scheduled its
open house for Friday, Feb. 21 on
school grounds at the Dunellen
United Methodist Church, 150
Dunellen Ave. Parents are wel-
come to visit 10-11 a.m., 1-2 or 7-8
p.m. Openings are available in two-
day, three-day, five-day and ex-

tended care programs. Extended
hours to accommodate working
parents will begin in September.
For information, call 968-7650.

A Free coffeehouse
MIDDLESEX — This month's

Oasis coffeehouse will feature
Christian musician Mary Taylor
and her band. The free perform-
ance will be 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
22 at the Middlesex Presbyterian
Church, 1190 Mountain Ave. For
more information, call 469-4498.

Panic support group
DUNELLEN - Panic Relief Inc.,

a support group for those who suf-
fer from panic and anxiety attacks
meets 7:30 p.m. every Thursday in
Dunellen. Cost is $15 per week. For
more information or directions, call <
937-4832.

She graduated in 1991 from Im-
maculata High School, Somerville,
and earned a bachelor's degree in
accounting from Rutgers Univer-
sity in 1995.

Her fiance is a service represen-
tative with Merrill Lynch & Co. at
its Somerset office. He graduated
from Phillipsburg High School in
1991 and earned a bachelor's de-
gree in finance from Rutgers Uni-
versity in 1995. '

A June 1998 wedding is planned.

Chaya Donne to
wed John L. Emer

MIDDLESEX - A September
1998 wedding is being planned by
Chaya Donne of Plainsboro and
John L. Emer, a former Middlesex
resident now living in Plainsboro.

The Mure bride is the daughter
of Rebecca Purchase of Salem and
Donald Donne of Marion, Ind., and
also is the stepdaughter of Thomas
Purchase of Salem and Irene
Donne of Marion.

The future bridegroom is the son
of Robert and Doris Emer of Wash-
ington, N.C.

Miss Donne, who attended Glass-
boro State College (now Rowan
College of New Jersey), works for
Marriott Corp. Her fiance, a New
Jersey state government employee,
attended Kean College of New Jer-
sey.

\\
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Janet Anne Chortie, 54
Homemaker; cancer society volunteer

Obituaries
MIDDLESEX — Janet Anne

Chortie, 54, died Feb. 9,1997 at her
home. She had been a homemaker
and a volunteer with the American
Cancer Society at its former Som-
erville office.

Mrs. Chortie was born in Toledo,
Ohio, and had lived in| Middlesex
since 1977. She was a member of
the Jehovah's Witnesses congrega-
tion in Middlesex.

Surviving are her husband,

Charles; a son, Clayton Claude of
Toledo; two daughters, Erica Elaine
Claringbold of Piscataway and Cas-
sandra Anne of Middlesex; a
grandchild; a brother, Lawrence
Sherlock, and a sister, Marian
Brown, both of Toledo.

Services were held Tuesday at
Middlesex Funeral Home. A me-
morial service will be held 11 a.m.
Saturday at Kingdom Hall of Jeho-
vah's Witnesses on William Street.

Rose Clowes Gomes, 93
General Foods retiree; British native

Barbara Ann Kammerer, 7
Seamstress; active in her church

Anna Sadusky., 81
Homemaker; bingo committee treasurer

MIDDLESEX — Rose Clowes
Gomes, 93, died Feb. 8, 1997 at
Greenbrook Manor in Green
Brook. She worked for General
Foods Corp. (now Kraft General
Foods) at its (Hoboken plant from
1949 until her retirement in 1964.

Mrs. Gomes was born in
Manchester, England, and had
lived most recently in Middlesex.
She was a parishioner of Our Lady
of Fatima Roman Catholic Church
in Piscataway.

Her husband, Raymond, died in
1952.

Surviving are four grand-
daughters, Cindy Cragle and Shan-
non Huyler, both of Middlesex, Pa-
tricia Lynch of Piscataway and
Kelly of Iselin; two grandsons, Eric
and Scott, both of Iselin; and a
great-grandson, Brian Cragle of
Middlesex.

Services were held yesterday at
Sheenari Funeral Home in
Dunellen. ,

MIDDLESEX - Anna Sadusky,
81, died Feb. 7,1997 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in Plain-
field. A native of Sugar Notch, Pa.,
she lived in Piscataway before
moving to Middlesex in 1954.

Mrs. Sadusky was a homemaker
and treasurer of the bingo commit-
tee at St. Stanislaus Kostka Roman
Catholic Church, in Plainfield. She
also was a member of the Altar
Rosary Society at her church.

Her husband, Alexander, died in
1976. Surviving are two sons, Alex
of Hampton and Anthony of Bask-
ing Ridge; five grandchildren; a
great-grandchild; a sister, Helen
Bush in Tennessee; and a brother,
Peter Kukish of Marlborough, N.H.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Tuesday at S t Stanislaus Kostka
Church, following services at Mid-
dlesex Funeral Home. Memorial
contributions may be made to Mid-
dlesex Rescue Squad.

Eleanor Nye, 76
Music teacher; organ club president

MIDDLESEX - Eleanor Nye, 76,
died Jan. 31, 1997 at Highlands Re-
gional Medical Center in Lake
Placid, Fla. A musician and music
teacher, she was a founding mem-
ber and current president of High-
lands Organ Club in Florida.

Mrs. Nye was born in Scranton,
Pa. She lived in Middlesex and
Green Brook before moving to
Lake Placid in 1975.

She was a member of the Nu-
Tone Band; the American Organ
Amateur Institute; and the Ladies

Auxiliary to B.P.O. Elks Lodge
2C61, in Lake Placid. Mrs. Nye was
a parishioner of St. James Roman
Catholic Church in Lake Placid.

Her husband, Ralph, died in
1984.

Surviving are a daughter, Car-
olyn Fraissard of Meridian Beach,
Calif.; a grandchild; and a brother,
Robert G. Schieber of Moscow, Pa.

Graveside services were held
Monday at Lake Nelson Memorial
Park in Piscataway. Arrangements
were by Middlesex Funeral Home.

George E. Ference, 72
Longtime painter; a WWII soldier

MIDDLESEX - George E. Fe-
rence, 72, died Feb. 6, 1997 at the
Morris Hills Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in Morristown. He
had been self-employed as a paint-
er prior to his retirement.

He was born in Dunellen and
lived in that borough before mov-
ing to Middlesex

Mr. Ference was a member of
B.P.O. Elks Lodge 2301 on Bound
Brook Road and Tri-Boro Me-
morial Post 5479, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, in Dunellen. He served
in the"Army during World War II
and was a parishioner of Our Lady
of Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church. \

Surviving are his wife, Helen; a
daughter, Deborah Wagner of Mid-
dlesex; two grandchildren; and a
sister, Anna Smith of Dunellen.

Services were held Monday at
Sheenan Funeral Home, Dunellen,
followed by a funeral Mass at Our
Lady of Mount Virgin Church.

Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

MIDDLESEX - Barbara Ann
Kammerer, 77, died Feb. 6,1997 at
Somerset Medical Center in Som-
erville. She had been a seamstress
with Shaffer Products at its Mid-
dlesex plant from 1962 until her
retirement in 1982.

Mrs. Kammerer was bom in Vin-
tondale, Pa., and lived in Manville
before moving to Middlesex in
1954. She was a member of the
Senior Citizens Club,1 the Altar Ro-
sary Society and the Homeless arid
Homebound organization at Our
Lady of. Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church.

Surviving are her husband, Mil-
ton; two sons, Gerard of Sparta and
Ronald of Jacksonville, Fla.; two
daughters, Nancy McMahon of
Bridgewater and Patricia Dushinka
of Piscataway; six grandchildren;
and three sisters, Mary Bosnyak of
Manville, Theresa Finley of Edison

and Betty Perkins of Tuisa, Okla.
A funeral Mass was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of Mount{yir-
gin, following services at Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in Spm-
erset Hills Memorial Park, Basking
Ridge. Memorial contributions may
be made to Alzheimer's Association
or American Cancer Society. '"

USKY
FUNERAL HOME, inc.

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks
Manville, NJ 08835 Ti-

Joseph Kehisky, Manager vj
•

Wendy A. Baron, Director

(908) 575-85 l i

North Stelton
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Craig Avenue G Ethel R4 • Piscataway, NLJ.

(903) 287-5184
"The Family Friendly Church"
*Sundav 9:30a.m.-SundaySchool

10:45 a.m.-Worship Service
(Nursery Services Available)

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Salurday 6:00 a.m. Prayer & Praise Service

. 6:00 p.m. ' * " "
nmliyllolj Communion Sfrvri

\Rev. Dr. Kenneth L. Sounders, Pastor

METUCHEN ASSEMBLY
COEROROSE&WmUMIAVE
POB0X56fU£TUCHEN-NJ_9O

549-4163
Rev. Donald McFarren, Pastor

Sun. School, all ages - 9:45
Worship -11 am & 6 pm

Children's Church & Nursery
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30

PM Auxiliary Ministries for all ages
Fridays: Youth Activities

Day Spring Child Care - 549-1020
ACADEMY K8TH - 549-7854

Come Worship with Us

The Reformed Church
ofMetuchen

150 Lake Ave. 548-2463
"Come Grow with God1'

Love & Ours"
Saturday Worship 5:30 PM
Sunday Worship 10:30 AMj

Sunday School 10 30 a m. |

More obituaries onA-7

: < * •
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I
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Megan M. Bell, a senior bio-
chemistry major at Albright Col-
lege, Reading, Pa., was named to
the 1997 edition of Wio's Wlio
Among Students in .American Uni-
versities and Colleges. The Irri-
rhaculatal High" S&ibb* ?graduate!'is,''.:
the daughter' of Mr; arid? Mrs;,';'
Arthur Bell of Middlesex. '

When words are noi enough,
let flowers speak for you
Complete selection of .':',.'_

flowers, plants, fruit and gourmet
baskets for any occasion i

iHOSKTSl
Flower & Gift Shop

Middlesex Shopping Center
356-1385

1-800-944-3492
AMM jjor Credit Cinl» AcccplcJ

Just one
phone call

to quality care!
Monitored Child Care

Flexible Care Times •

Insured • Individual Attention

Somerset County (908) 526-4884
Union County (908)668-4884
Princeton Area (908)253-9595

HuntenJon County (908) 788-8838

« . y " A j "A Oorhmitnwnt to

_ H [ W" QmU" CanSince l93r

BEAVER

, )ries Up Wet Basements!
I Over 90% of tffo wet basements In thli area are
I caused by water leaks Inltia walls and water
I seeping In whore the Door & walls loin. What's a
I slmploand Inexpensive remedy to thlstypeolwet
| basement problem?

Have the BEAVER *sysfe~i
professionally installed!

skydell
« CONTRACTING, INC.

271-2938

6>

m

4 Pays/3 Nlghttsfor2i

Station Hotel
' • Derate 'iccoinmMatimS; fdrtwb adults '~ """"""""" "
•Childrenstay FREE > Cdinplimeaiary travel gift
• First morning M American breakfast for two.
• Complimentaryski lift tickets for two adults (seasonal)
• Complimentary round of golf for two (seasonal)
• Complimentary passes for two adults on the

Delaware Water Gap Scenic Trolley Tour
\ N o surcharge period

4 Pays/3 Mights for 2! 4 Pays/3 Nights for 21

LUi 4 Pays/3 Nights for 2!

4 Pa! 5/3 Nights for 2!

Melbourne Beach Hilton
1 Deluxe accommodations for two adults
1 Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
1 First morning full American breakfast for two
' Complimentary round of golf for two

(cart rental may be required)
Complimentary airboat tour for two adults
No surcharge period

Player's Club Resort
• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary trave Igift
• Fiist morning full American breakfast for two
«Complimentary round of golf for two

(cut rental may be required)
• Complimentary one day's unlimited pUy for two adults
at Hilton Head's premier miniature golf course

• Discount coupons for mta shows, rcstaursnu and attractions
jNosurcharge period

iiiiliiliiili

MONTREAL 4 Pays/3 Nights for 2! 4 Pays/3 Nights for 21

Doubletree Hotel Pentagon City
• Deluxe accommodations for two adults
• Children stay FREE •Complimentary travel gift
Doubletrees famous chocolate chip cookies on
arrival
First morning full American breakfast for two
Complrmeotary passes for two on the "Washington
Tourmobfle" allowing unlimited sight-teeing opportunities]
No surcharge period

Hotel du Pare
• Deluxe accommodations for two adults .
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• Complimentary handmade chocolates upon
arrival
• First morning full American breakfast for two
• Complimentary passes for two adults to LeJardin|

Botanique de Montreal
.No surcharge-period

Hyatt Orlando
•DeluxeaccommodationsfortwoadulU ,
•Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gi ft
• First morning full American breakfast for two
•Complimentaryroundofgolffortwofo.iiHii.iniybcrapim))
• Discount coupons for area shows, restaurants and attractions
• Complimentary one day's unlimited play for two

adultsatOrlando'spremierrniniaturegolfcourses
•Complimentarylennis •'•'. :;

Nosuroharcenerlnd

TORONTO
Essex Park Hotel

• Deluxe -accommodations for iwa adults'
• Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel gift
• First morning full American breakfast for two
* Complimentary tour for two adults to Casa
Lorna, "Toronto's Majestic Castle"
• N o surcharge period

4 Pays/3 Nights for 2!

I

Regal Maxwell House
Deluxe accommodations for two adults
Children stay FREE • Complimentary travel art
First morning full American breakfast for two
Complimentary round Of golf for tWO <c«rt rota! may be required)
Complimentary oases for (wo to the
Country Music Hall of Fame

jName'

JA'ddress

1Phone

lie Suifa Stow
20 Commerce Street

FlemingUm, NJ. 08822

ONE WINNER PER BUSINESS
9 WINNERS IN ALL!

ENTER M THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES AND BE EUGIBLETOWIN YOUR
CHOICE OF ONE OF THESE SPECTACULAR VACATIONS!

|Name.

•Phone.

| Name.

| Address

I
l o n e \

| Address

I

RARITAN SAVINGS BANK
Small enough m tare. Big enough to make a difference.

Raritan Office BSE™
9 West Somerset Street SSTS1

(908) 725-0080 f Dl
M M _ • ^^H _ _ B ___| ___1 M M M H MM) ̂ HH MBB t^^m ___> _a__i t^^a ^̂ —i ———• ^^—i ̂ —̂> _ l

P
| Name

I Phone

|Address.

I
iPhon

Harty Brothers
Carpet • Vinyl • Wood Floors

Over 60 Years Experience!

392 Somerset St., N. Plainfield
McnDtr RirKin BaKsrp IK.

VIRGINIA A. MONSUL, DDS, PA
General Dentistry

1018 Rt. 202 S.
Branchburg, N J 08876

(908) 526-5151

Sopltiitkated

** ' ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ^^^ ̂ ^" ' ^ ^ BBBI H I • • • • HHI HJ H| MBI HB1 MM MM ̂ Mi ̂ ^H ̂ ^H ̂ ^M ̂ î H ̂  ^a ^ H ^ ̂ ^^
1 Mflltlfl " I I XTn»>» ' • • M- MM MM —— MM M» MM Mj _ „ . IP • • • • • »Mf MM MM MM MM MM

OFF
Dozen

Bagels
• May Not Bo Combined With Any
• Other Offer. Expires 3/30/97.

Absolute Auto'Bagel Garden
Corner of Mountain &

South Ave.
Middlesex, N.j.

Rt. 202 North
Branchburg, N.J. 08876

(808IS26-6444
Faxi (008V 688*3680

Colonial Square Mall
U.S.IIwy.22Elil
Grnn Brook, NJ.

(908) 968-44261
M00..S11. IM'ClmcilSiin.

34 Division Street, Sotnerville

908-526^3222 469-2202

h

• ( /
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Obituaries Churches prepare special services

JJeriy Cunningham Jr., 53
'School custodian in the county

•'"; MIDDLESEX - Jerry M. Cun- daughters, Sharon R. Taylor of
; .rjingham Jr., 53, died Feb. 10, 1997 Piainfield and Jennifer E. of Mid-

at Somerset Medical Center in dlesex-
Sornerville. He had been a custo-

the Southdian in the South Brunswick
schools for 13 years and in the Pis-
cataway schools before then.

:"i A native of Halifax County, Va.,
Mr. Cunningham lived in Plain-
field before moving to Middlesex
in 1984. He was a member of the
National Education Association.

Surviving are his wife, Eva; two

a son, Gerald Q. of Mid-
dlesex; three grandchildren; two
sisters, Mattie 0. Rhoe of Newark
and Lovely Brown of Hawthorne,
Calif.; and a brother, James T. of
Alton, Va.

Visitation is 7-9 p.m. today at the
Judkins Colonial Home, 428 W.
Fourth St., Piainfield. Services will
be held Saturday in Alton.

Ethel M, Ferris, 96
"Homemaker; in Middlesex 19 years
'. MIDDLESEX - Ethel M. Ferris, Brick; eight grandchildren, 14
;96, died Feb. 10, 1997 at the Hunt- great-grandchildren and nine
<.rdon Care Center in Flemington. great-great-grandchildren.
Shc> was*homemaker. , ^ ^ fa ^ a ^

, p Mrs. Ferns, who was born in „ . , _ , „ o n \ .
K^hrewsbury, lived in Long Branch C u s i c k ^ " ^ H o m e ' 8 0 M o u n "
^ U n d Piainfield before moving to

Middlesex in 1978.
' Her husband, John, died in 1960.

r, Surviving are a son, John of

C u s i c k ̂ "
*in Ave-» Somerville, where ser-
Vices will be 9 a.m. tomorrow. Buri-
al will be in Greenfield Cemetery,
West Long Branch.

Episcopal
St. Francis Episcopal Church is

located at 400 New Market Road,
Dunellen.

The church offers a wide range
of activities for its parishioners.
Call 968-6781.

Methodist
United Methodist Church, 150

Dunellen Ave., Dunellen, is selling
Entertainment '97 coupon books.
For more information, call Shirley
Shaw at 752-7437/ Rose Haines at
560-1052 or Brenda Rissmeyer at
753-9016.

Lutheran
St Luke's Evangelical Lutheran

Church is located at 264 New Mar-
ket Road, Dunellen. Call 9684447.

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church, 218

Dunellen Ave., Dunellen, will hold
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship ser-
vices Sunday.

A Lifelong Learning Hour will
meet 9:50 ajn. with classes for all
ages, including adult

A coffee-fellowship time is held
10:40 a,m., following the Lifelong
Learning Hour.

Child care (infants-age 3) is avail-
able during both services.

For information, call the church
office at 968-3844,8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Middlesex Presbyterian Church,
1190 Mountain Ave., Middlesex,

| Religion \

conducts Sunday services 8 a.m.
(with Communion) and 10:30 a.m.

Education Hour is 9:30-10:15 a.m.
Nursery care and children's church
will be available during the 10:30
am. services.

The Women's Group meets 7
p.m. each Monday for prayer, Bible
study and fellowship.

For more information, call the
church office at 469-4498 (week-
days before noon).

Jewish
Congregation Knesseth Israel is

located at 229 Mountain Ave.,
Bound Brook. Rabbi Sheri D. Berg-
er is the spiritual leader.

For more information about the
congregation, call Alan Gerber at
356-0084, Marcia Silverstein at 463-
8710 or Rabbi Berger at 469-0934.

Roman Catholic
Our Lady of Mount Virgin

Church is located on Harris Av-
enue in Middlesex. Masses are 8,
10 and 11:30 a.m. A 5 p.m. Satur-
day Mass can be attended in lieu of
Sunday Mass.

Baptisms will be held 12:30 p.m.
the second and fourth Sundays of
each month.
Upcoming:

Feb. 13 — Bereavement Support

Group, 10:15 a.m., Cry Room,
are welcome.

Feb. 15-16 - Food for FISH wilh
be collected.

Feb. 17 - Blood drive 3-8:30
p.m. at Knights of Columbus 2544
in Dunellen. For information and
to schedule an appointment call
Fran at 356-3380.

Feb. 25 — A first meeting of
Women Who Care for mothers who
would like to share concerns and
interests with other women and
search for ways to become in-
volved and serve others; 7:30 p.m.
in the Cry Room. Let Dad be the
baby sitter. For details call Tammy
Burns at 302-2566 or Sr. Joan at
356-7856.

March 2 — First Communion
parents meet, 8:45 p.m., school caf-
eteria(note change in date).

March 9 — Holy Name Society
Corporate Communion Breakfast,
following 8 a m Mass. Guest
speaker Msgr. William Haughney.

For Entertainment '97 coupon
books, call Marie at 469-4939.
Books are $40.

The church rectory can be
reached by calling 356-2149.

* * • • .

' St. John the Evangelist Church
is located at 315 N. Washington
Ave., Dunellen. .

For more information about the
church, call 968-2621.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notice that eppicstlon has been mate to the

Mayor and CouncS ofWddlesex Borough to transfer to
R i p p y s R H I I I INC. trading as ELLEHY'S GRILL for
premises located at 701 Uneoh Blvd., Middlesex, NJ
08846 the Plenary Ratal Consumption w/Bjoad Uoense
#1211-32-004-001 heretofore issued to HOTEL LINCOLN
INC., trading as HOTEL UNCOUJ far the premises to-
cated at TOfUncoln Blvd., Middlesex, NJ 0884a ^

Objections, K any, should ba made Immediately I n w *
Ing toRuth Yambor, Municipal Clerk of the Borough of
Middlesex. • •. . ••

John EBety, Pres.
NamoolApbfcant

EUHWS GRILL INC.
John B o y , President

701 Lincoln B M .
Middlesex, New Jersey 08S46

$1356 MO215ZTS 2-13 & 20/97

Florist
at c/fffoidafcCe. <3\iaa.

Professionally Designed
Arrangements lor

• Funerals
'•• Weddings
• Showers
• Banquets

601 Union Ave.
(Rt: 28)

£ 469-2878

jfj ali I i rf i|&|pif a n|U jf <

$. R. Hauling &
Clean-Up

Junk Removal • Estates
Yards • Sheds • Bsmts:

Fencing • Brush & Tree Removal
Demolition

Small or B i g
;G6^ritertopS Made Stiihstalieci

iliiliillill

Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc.

Fuel Oil

Shop
116 Run yon Ave.
M(ddksu.NJ. 08846

752-0299

Mailing
i'.O.boi2ll

ftir.cfa.NJ. 08812

<hWe Taylor Quir'BidVnesho Yo

IA-1 GERMAN CAR SERVICE]

fBASEMENTWATERPROORINGf

?:GERMAN0ARSPEGIAL.ISTSj
MAJOR AND MINOR

REPAIRS ON:
W »Volvo

• Mercedes Benz
Audi «BMW •Porsche -Saab

•Ma?da ^Toyota "Nissan
NJ state Reinspection • Mon-Fri. 8-5:30

9EQ-C037

fflOME Iri/iRRG)VMlNTTl

Ik
Starting

from

$ 1 3 5 6
per

month

call INTELL1TECH
1-888-THENET8
CAl̂ L. NOW&; SAVE

ISERVING THE GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK AREA I

CONTRACTOR

I John B. Renner Inc. I
VINYL SIDING • DECKS

Roofing • Additions
Interior/Exterior Painting

GUARANTEED!
(Duality Work At
Affordable Prices

1908-725-4751.
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WeRefinlsh!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
Guaranteed

Free Estimates! Bath & TUa Alternative
Commercial ft Residential

t/ 1-800-652-BATH JS*#
908.036.1376 V

CALLCHRBSat
1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000

IMPERIAL BUILDERS
Complete Home Improvements

(908)968-8479
"Committed to Quality"

• Siding
#WinJow

•Roofing

Specialisl
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Jloriuvwells

Your Tootsies
WillBeThe
First To Notice.

Nowyoii can wiggle your toes in comfort
^....Mjsftcbfowintc.! rnpmirfe^Gjt a Honeywell
ChronqijierMf^tJierrnostat and yqu'l never wake
Mp to a'c^ld'flobr.in.winter again.
' * ' "•"•"• " It's a programmable thermostat,

so it canbe set to save energy
while you're asleep. Then, before
you get up, it'll turn up the heat to
make your house comfortable

again. Saves energy while you're away at work,
too.

A Chronotherm thermostat is easy to use.
Just program a schedule that's convenient for you
and it does the rest. It works for cooling and
heating, so it's a year 'round energy saver. In fact,
this thermostat will save enough to pay for itself
the first year.andkeeppaying you back yearafter
year.

Now'stheperfectlimetqtalkwithsomeone
who really knows about total indoor comfort.
Call your Honeywell Perfect Climate™ System
expert. Do it today...before you get cojd feel.

GUARANTEED
DRY BASEMENT

Sump Pumps
French Drains

Exterior Drainage
<Free: Estimates?- Insured!

MARKOLSOMMER
C908) 424-2083 DUNELLEN AREA
(908) 873-1118 SOMERSET AREA

Vine® HelFiiippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-469-1270

HciWIE IMPROVEiviENTis
Travel

PeF
WESTSIDE BUILDER

JW Construction
^ Additions v l

•Decks X •
Kitchens / \

Roofing \

Complete Bathrooms
• Tile and Marble FortKHchen, Entry etc.
• Small Repairs
• CauUdng-Regrouting
• PlumWng& Electric-(We Do It All!)

Call Bob '908-281 -0716

' -TIRED;OB: b,
BUSY-SIGNALS:
> • FROM -•<::

•AMERICA ON:•:

CAU TTI Technologies Inc.
©908-754-4777
Central Jeoey* Prwnlw Intwiwt Pronrtdw

LOCAL INTERNET ACCESS
$l 9.95 PER MONTH UNLIMITED ACCESS'

E-Mail
WorldWde Web
Usenet News Groups
Chat, Telnet, FTP and. More

Fast 28.8 access / ISDN service available

Fast Dependable Service / No Disconnects

• ' 1 9 . 9 5 One time setup charge
• No setup charge for customer

converting from AOL

MHA TRAVEL BMC.
Specializing in:
All Types of .

Individual & Group Travel

Dally 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

888-727-2228
or

908) 226-1222

GUTTERS TO ADVERTISE FLOODING PROBLEMS!
GIFTS

I

M

• Historical Renovations •
• Basements Garages Converted •

> Doors • Windows • Super Decks <
• Porches • Stairs • Sun Rooms •

ACCESSIBLES
CONTRACTOR

FREE ESTIMATES

(908)549-P215
METUCHEN.NJ

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

• Cleaned & Flushed $49/up
• Repairs
• Leaf Screens Installed
• Seamless Gutters

908-704-1314
Kelftrom Gutter Service

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY
CALL CHRIS at
1-800-559-9495
or 908-722-3000

Basements, Parking Lots,
Low Laying areas

We rent submersible pumps and
emergency generators.

For large jobs we can also supply manpower.

Call SBP Industries
1-800-4- JU ICE-1

Books & Gifts
FOR

Bod

& SPIRIT

Cappuccino Bar
. ANGEL GIFTS & BOOKS

(908)561-4446
28 South Piainfield Ave. • South Piainfield

3 ' IJI»

,y» r.w» I

5 -.

r»a I"»

PLOWING INCOME OPPORTUNITY I BUY HOUSES
ADVERTISING INFORMATION AUTO REPAIR

«.'

PVS Snow Plowing
24 Hr. Snow Removal
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates!

IlkETOWORKATHOMb
ID MAKE

•With. .
Proven, Turn-Key, Home

Based Business?

I Am & I'll Show You How
& Help You Succeed Tool

(<'.; l!»<|ui|ve Product With No Cofflpatltion,
No 5wMlnfl# NOT M U H

«00-337-1395
2 4 HOURS

We Buy Houses
& Lease w/Option

to Purchase
• In Foreclosure
• Relocating
• Need Repairs
Callus Today!

(908) 937-6994
Bee Hive Management

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY

CALL CHRIS at
1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000

ALS AUTOMOTIVE
117W6odbrldooAve

HIGHLAND PARK
Official NJ Inspection Station

Corrf;.^tQ
Car Care

Center

Domestic
& Foreign
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You said it:
You need some guys who just put the ball in
the basket and we just don't have the shooters.'
- Dunellen High boys basketball Head Coach Rich FontI

a score to report?
High school, youth and adult competition — we'd.like to

print all the results you can give us. JustcaTF722*30OOTB<t
6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to 526-2509. , ;

i

s well that Ens well
team

IMIDDLESEXIJackie Ens'
layup with 19
seconds remain-
ing Tuesday
provided the
Middlesex High
girls basketball
team with a 35-
34 triumph over visiting Roselle
Park.

Amy Dugan paced the Blue Jays
with 10 points, including a three-
point bomb. The triumph im-
proved Middlesex's record to 7-10
while Roselle Park fell to 7-8.

ROSELLE PARK (34)
Sexton 7-1-16, Cozos 1-0-2, Tango 2-0-4,

Olonlik 2-2-6, Fowler 1-0-2, Washington 1-2-4.
Totals 14-S-34.

MIDDLESEX (35)
Dugan 4-1-10, Ryan 4-0-8. Ens 3-0-6,

Horowitz 2-0-4, MiguDl 1-0-2. Koslowsky 1-0-2,
Comiskey 1-0-2, Vincigucrra 0-1-1. Totals 16-2-
35.
RosollePark 11 6 4 13 - 34
Middlesex 11 6 0 12 - 35

Oak Knoll 56, Middlesex 21 -
After a tight first quarter Friday,
powerful Oak Knoll took charge
and outscored the Blue Jays 46-13
the remainder of the contest to win
in Summit Liz Boccella topped
Oak Knoll (17-1) with 18 points.

MIDDLESEX (21)
Dugan 2-1-5, Kozlowsky 2-1-5, Horowitz 2-0-

4, Ryan 2-0-4, Ens 1-0-2, Comiskoy 0-1-1. To-
tals 9-3-21.

OAK KNOLL (56)
L Boccella 9-0-18, Konoally 5-1-11. Lopez 2-

0-6, Ridson 3-0-6, Jebara 3-1-7, Supplo 0-3-3.
A. Boccolla 1-0-2, Wing 1-0-2, Pironl 0-1-1. To-
tals 24-6-56.
Middlesex 0 3 6 4 - 21
Oak Knoll 10 10 21 15 - 56

Johnson 51, Middlesex 41 —
After an impressive opening quar-
ter Thursday things went downhill
for the Jays in Clark as Johnson
Regional (5-12) rallied to ruin Mid-
dlesex's lingering state playoff
hopes. i

Middlesex held a 1G-9 cushion
after the first stanza but the Cru-

saders came back behind Nicole
Gable (18 points) and Karen Kol-
mos (15). Dugan paced the Jays
with 14 points and Rachel Ryan
added 10.

MIDDLESEX (41)
Dugan 7-0-14, Ryan 5-0-10, Miguel 3-2-8,

Ko2lowski 3-0-6, Szclos 1-0-2, Horowitz 0-1-1
Totals 19-3-41.

JOHNSON REGIONAL (51)
Gablo 7-4-18, Kolmos 6-1-15, Qualshio 5-1

11, Kosmoski 1-2-4, Gosdoskl 0-1-1. Totals 20
9-51.
Middlesex 16 0 G 11 - 41
Johnson 9 11 15 16 - 51

WRESTLING
Charles Capozzolo, Kyle Buono-

core and Joe Bonina registered
falls Saturday for the Blue Jays
during their 51-25 setback to Pin-
gry of Bernards Township.

Other winners for Middlesex (3-
9) were Mike Campanella and Joe
Grasso. Pingry (5-5) picked up six
victories via forfeit

PINGRY51
MIDDLESEX 25

103 — Charles Capowolo M p. Derlcno Chiou
3:44
112 — Mike Campanella M d . Jeff Hillor 10-1
119 — Brian Neaman P by forfeit
125— Alan Hou P by forfeit
130 — Scott Fackolman P by forfeit
135 — Kylo Buonocoro M p. Paul Chd 2:47
140 —Cart Monaco P by forfeit '
145 — JooGrasso Md . Ryan Bahner 11-4
152 — Brian Deo P p. Oaniel Coppola 1:43
160 — Chris Caroy P d. Tony OiMonto 8-4
171 - Jason Mitchell P p. Brad MuScr 1;2G
189— Lowell Jacobson P by forfeit •
215 — Joo Bonina M p. Elliott DeSanto 0:38
2 7 5 - E d Chen P by forfeit

Bound Brook CO, Middlesex 18
— Falls by Joe Grasso, Kyle
Buonocore and Tony DiMonte ac-
counted for the.Jays' only points
Feb. 5 during their setback to
Bound Brook (7-5).

Grasso, Middlesex's 145-pounder,
toppled Alex Michalowski in 5'30,
135-pountfer Buonocore disposed
of Ken Rodriguez in 1:59 and Di-
Monte (152) notched a 1:50 pin

against Chris Wagner. Bound
Brook earned three pins and won
six other bouts via forfeit.

103
zolo
112
10-5
119
125
130
135

r.59
140
145
152
100
171
189
215
1:24
275

BOUND BROOK 60
MIDDLESEX 18

— Androw Uhrlass BB d. Charlos Capoz-
11-5 .
— Adam Salomon BB d. Miko Campanella

— Larry Uhrlass BB p. Sean Pacun 1:02
— John Rodriguez BB by forfeit
— Dorok Michalowski BB by forfeit
— Kylo Bu'onocoro M p. Ken Rodriguez

— Avidd Nolasco BB by forfeit
— Joo Grasso M p. Alox Michalowski 5:30
— Tony DiMonto M p. Chris Wagner 1:50
— Torn Salomon BB p. Dan Coppola 2:37
— Pedro Francisco BB by forfeit
— Rob Salamon BB by forfeit
— Cctestcr O'Garro BB p. Joo Bonino

— AJox Sharapov BB by forfeit

BOYS BASKETBALL
The Blue Jays trailed by just

four points going into the final pe-
riod Tuesday but host Roselle Park
then took charge and went on to
record a 54-38 triumph.

Dan Hutchinson scored six
points in the fourth stanza for the
Panthers (1C-2), who sank 11 foul
shots in the final eight minutes.
Gerhard Sanchez paced Roselle
Park with 21 points and Asmar
Fortney topped the Jays (11-6) with
20.

MIDDLESEX (38)
Fortney 8-4-20, Flipper* 3O-B, Hardy 3-1-7,

Vargas i-0-£. Batman 0-1-1. Totals 15-6-38,
ROSEUE PARK (54)

Sanchez 5*10-21, HutcMnson 4-4.12, Garcia
3-5-11, Brown 3-4-10. Vargas 00-O. Totals 15-
23-54.
Middlesex 6 15 10 7 - 38
RoselloParfc 11 13 11 10 - 54°*"

Middlesex 32, Oratory Prep 20
— Kcyth Hardy's three-point play
with 1:30 remaining was part of a
7-0 run by the Jays Friday as they
rallied to knock off the visitors (5-
U) from Summit. Hardy finished'
the game with 15 points.

ORATORY PREP (29)

RANDALLMILLER/THE CHRONICLE

Middlesex High 103-pounder Charles Capozzolo tries to fend
off Bound Brook's Andrew Uhrlass during last week's bout.
Uhrlass took an 11-5 decision to start the Crusaders on their
way to a 60-18 triumph.

Medina 3-1-7, Bellinger! 2-2-6, Cruz 1-1-4,
Rilcy 2-0-4, Cling 0-2-2, Wlasuk 1-0-3, Gmyrek
1-1-3. Totals 10-7-29.

MIDDLESEX (32)
Hardy 6-3-15, Flippcn 1-3-5, Vargas 1-1-3,

Fortnoy 1-1-3, Curcio 1-0-2, Motiilo 1-0-2, Bill-
m3rt=©»2. Totals 12-8-32.
Oratory Prep 11 8 6 4 — 29

10 7 7 8 - 32

Middlesex 54, Johnson 21 —
Fortney and P.J. Flippen were the
key figures Thursday during the
Blue Jays' triumph .over vlstllfig-
Johnson "Regional of Clark (5-14).

Fortney totaled 18 points and

nine rebounds and Flippen scored
14 points — including a dozen dur-
ing the first half when MHS built a
26-14 lead — and dished out three
assists.

JOHNSON REGIONAL (27)
Wray 1-0-2, Martucda 1-0-3, Shikikta 2-3-7;

Carrick 2-0-5. Scuorzo 2-0-4, KAntbnio 2-0-6.
Totals 10-3-27.
. - • * • . MIDDLESEX (54)

Fortney 0-6-18. Flippen 6-0-14, Mellilo 3^>-6.
Biilmw) 0-4-4, Curcio 0-2-2, Miscov 1-0-2, Var-
fias0-22.MMaM-3. Hardy0,2-2.SJiekelQ-1-
I.Tota'.* 17-18-54. '"
Johnson 7 7 5 8 — 27
Middlesex 13 13 12 16 - 54

By MARKWEGRYN

Some smothering defense by the Lakers knocks the ball loose from the Bulls' Bart Mundy during
Dunellen Recreation third-fourth grade basketball action. The Lakers emerged with a 12*10
victory.

YOUTH SPORTS RESULTS

DUNELLEN RECREATION
Youth Basketball

3rd-4th Grade Boys
Lakers 12, Bulls 10 — Lakers

scoring - Todd DeNapoli 8, Matt
Ferreri and Matt Grasso 2 each;
Bulls - Bart Mundy 8, Kyle Quinn
2

Rockets 18, Knicks 6 — Rockets
scoring - Travis DeNapoli 10,
7-,iilicit Panang 8; Knicks - Bryan
Cashin, Matt Ferreri and Danny
McFarland 2 each

Standings ~ Bulls 4-1, Lakers 3?
2, Rockets 2-3, Knicks H .,"• - '

5th-6th Grade Boys
Lakers 18, Magic 14 — Lakers

scoring - John Scalzo 8, Richard

Tombs 6, Billy Ronca and Travis
DeNapoli 2 each; Magic - Jason
Woerner 8 and Jesse Rubas 6

Rockets 31, Knicks 9 — Rockets
- Matt Lefchuck 8, Sal LoBue 7,
Bart Mundy 6, Christian Vasconez
and Hector Tirado 4 each, Shane
Mayer 2; Knicks - Doug Laustein 6,
Chris Ward 3

Bulls 19, Sonics 8 - Bulls -
Mitch White 7, Todd DeNapoli 6,
Jake Ferreri 4, Chris Torgrimsen 2;
Sonics - David Da'maschko 4, Scott
Schuster and Adam ElHalim 2
each

Standings — Bulls 5-0, Lakers 4-
1, Knicks 2-3, Rockets 2-3, Magic 1-
4, Sonics 1-4

Today's schedule — Rockets-

Sonics, 6:30 p.m.; Bulls-Lakers,
7:10; Knicks-Magic, 7:50

MIDDLESEX BASKETBALL
5th-6th Grade Girls

Marissa Mazur's eight points Sat-
urday led the Middlesex 5th-6th
grade girls traveling squad, to a 23-
17 victory over Bridgewater.

Megan Bozzomo scored three
points for Middlesex and Dana Fer-
rara, Tracy Kelly, Amanda Murphy,
Lindsey Hopper and Jessica Wells
had two apiece. Merideth Vida had
one of her best defensive and re-
bounding games of the season.

Middlesex next visits Berkeley
Heights Saturday, Feb. 22 for a
5:15 p.m. encounter.

THE CHRONICLE

They are physical and hard-
working — but a bit lacking in
overall basketball ability.

The Dunellen High School boys
team has struggled throughout the
1996-97 season, managing just two
victories in 16 outings with the last
couple of games of the season ap-
proaching.

"We've had a real tough time
winning games all season and the
main reason is a lack of offensive
talent," said Rich Fonti, head coach
of the Destroyers. "We have some
great kids who work real hard but
the overall skill level is lacking.
You need some guys who just put
the ball in the basket and we just
don't have good shooters."

The Destroyers dropped a 54-30
decision Friday to St Mary of
South Amboy and then were over-
whelmed Tuesday by East Brun-
swick Vo-Tech 41-18.

"It's really hard to come up with
too many positives that come but
of losing," said Fonti. "I think
learning is so much better when
you're winning. Guys can get down
when you lose — but I give the
guys credit, they keep on working
hard out there."

The toughness exuded by the
Destroyers in each game this year
comes from a core of players who
have football mentalities. One of
them is Jon Rama, a 5-foot-10
point guard.

"Jon is power forward in a point
guard's body — he loves contact,"
said Fonti. "He loves to bang
around the basket and as a result
he's , our second-leading re-
bounder."

Rama, only a sophomore, has
ability and a lot of room for im-
provement. Fonti, does admit, how-

,ever, that sometimes he gets frus-
trated with the decision- making of
his young guard.

"For one thing, he has to work
on his ball-handling skills," said
Fonti. "But the guy works so hard
to get rebounds that he sometimes
gets caught up too far defensively.
I find myself screaming to get back
on defense because . he always
comes forward."

While Rama averages about 10
points a game, the Destroyers are

(DUNELLEm

H.S^Rdundu

led offensively
by Luke Cianel-
lo, a junior for-
ward averaging
11 points per
game.

"Luke is • a
real streaky shooter — but he's
very inconsistent," said Fonti.
"Some games hell go for 22 points,
and some games he'll get only two
points. It can drive you crazy
sometimes." .

The best shooting touch on the
team belongs to sophomore guard
Bruno Ruivo, who tikes to stay out-
side and shoot three-pointers.

"He scored 24 in a game against
Perth Amboy Tech — all op
threes," said Fonti. "But his big-
gest problem is that he's not physi-
cally strong. He has to improve his
muscle tone and since he's a soph-
omore he has some time to do it."

Seniors Matt Portanova and
Dave Masin round out the starting
lineup for the Destroyers.

DUNELLEN (30)
Cianollo 5-2-12, Rama 4-0-10, Rodriguez 2-

0-4, Rulvo 2-0-4, Portanova 0-0-0. Totals 13-2-
30.

ST. MARY (54)
McCabe 3-2-9, Rlzzo 7-1-17, Sas 3-4-11,

Oles 2-3-7, Burns 2-2-6, Gall 1-0-2, Boychuk 0-
2-2. Totals 18-14-54.
Dunellen 10 6 4 10 — 30
St. Mary 7 15 17 15 - 54

EAST BRUNSWICK VO-TECH (41)
Taylor 9-0-18, Hill 1-1-3, Boswell 1-2-4, Scott.

3-3-9, Mitchell 0-1-i, Brown 0-3-3, Martin 1-0-3.
Totals 15-10-41.

DUNELLEN (18)
Rama 3-0-7, Clanello 2-1-6, Uhler 1-1-3, Por-

tanova 1-0-2, Rodriguez 0-0-0, Masin 0-0-0. To-
tals 7-2-18.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Host Dunellen (9-8) had few

problems toppling winless Mother
Seton (Clark) 43-20 Monday as
Laura Davila led the way with 15
points and Aidaluz Tirado and
Michelle Capobianco added 11
each.

North Plainfield 39, Dunellen 38
— Lud Santana scored off an of-
fensive rebound with 24 seconds
remaining Thursday to lift North
Plainfield to the victory over host
DuneUen, which held a 30-16 lead
early in the third period before NP
scored 14 unanswered points to
even things up going into the final
period. Becky Kime led DHS with
16 points.

SPORTSGENE

ZAMBELLJ TO UMASS AM
Dunellen resident Greg Zam,-Oj

belli, a former All-State footbafr
lineman at Bishop Ahr High in Ea-f
ison, has transferred to the Univer-iJJ

sity of Massachusetts from Templet
A 6-foot-2,254-pounder, Zambelliir

was redshirted during his fresfcr,
man season at Temple in 1996. He
was one of 18 players to sign let-
ters-of-intent with the Minutemen
Feb. 5. Massachusetts went 6-5 last"
year and was 4-4 in the Yankees
Conference. -m-,

"Greg is a great athlete who has;
the ability to play on both the of-
fensive and defensive line," saijer
UMass offensive line coach Stanley
Clayton. "He's a great addition to I
our football family and has the poiq
tential to make some immediate^*
contributions." \

Zambelli played at Wardla\y-
Hartridge School in Edison his first'
two years in high school and also
helped the Rams' basketball squdd
go unbeaten and claim its divjH
sional prep state championship as^
a sophomore. , ifI_

At Bishop Ahr he was namea
"Lineman of the Year" by trfe5

Metuchen/Edison Rotary Club aria"1

played in the annual State North-
South All-Star game as a senior//
He also competed for the Ahr track
and field team in the discus and,
shot put

*°
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MAUGER LOOKS SHARP nil
The Mauger School of Middlesex)

captured "Most Improved Tearrjrjy"
honors for the second straight year
Sunday at the Raritan Valley Midg^
et Wrestling League Tournament1

in Bridgewater.
Hillsborough, which nipped

Mauger 31-30 in a dual meet tar
week earlier, came away with three;
individual champions and w Ŝr
voted the "Outstanding Team" fbr
the second year in a row. '*"

Mauger's Blue Jays had two<
champs — B J. Baillie, who won all
three of his matches at 111 pounds;
to improve his overall record to 10-
0, and 125-pounder Josh Morrison.
now unbeaten in a dozen outings.'
Both were the top' seeds.

"•"•',Sam/ Gampanell& (92>>'and• Carl
Franzetti (149) were second-placi^
finishers, Sal Campanella (85) wasj
third and Kody Hamrah (8,0>
fourth. •••' . " • • ' . T ' »

"The guys who placed actually1

did what I expected when the1

seedings were determined Friday^
said Mauger Head Coach Dorn
Buonocore. "We had a couple guyĵ
who had a chance to place that
didn't, but all in all we had a heck-
uva season." . *T

The Jays were scheduled to tak¥
on Bernards yesterday and wiHi
close out the dual-meet campaign!
4:30 p.m. today at home againsjj
South Plainfield. ' ;/ -,&

LITTLE LEAGUE TRYOUTS }'"
The Middlesex Little League

will hold tryouts Sunday, Marcht ft
at the Little League field at the
corner of Pierrepont Avenue and
Wellington Street, weather permit-
ting. In case of inclement weatheY,1

tryouts will be held in the MiS*
dlesex High School gym.

The tryout schedule — 9-yearA
olds, noon; age 10, 2:30 p.m.; age§
11 and 12,3:30 p.m. '^;

Anyone trying out should bringa'
baseball glove and all boys should
wear an athletic supporter wiffi'
cup. If the. tryouts are outside bases
ball cleats may be worn. If-the,tryrf _ .
outs are inside, non-marking
sneakers must be worn. "\ ,¥

Tryouts will consist of battin'gY
running, fielding, and throwing TO
firstbase. > i

For information call George
Chismar at 560-0793 or David Haft
at 424-0142. b\

SCHOOL
LENDAR

(Times p.m. unless noted)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 ) m

Boys BasketbaU ^
South Amboy at Dunellen, 7 >
Middlesex at Monroe, 5:30

Girls BasketbaU a o

Dunellen at South Amboy, 7:30 >m

'OJ

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 r!3
Girls BasketbaU iOi>i

New Providence at Middlesex, 7 rA
Boys BasketbaU

Middlesex at New Providence, 7 V'
r.M

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 ^ f l

Wrestling 1
South Hunterdon and Metucheniatj
Middlesex, 10 a.m. 1 0 0

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 . " '
Boys Basketball ,'m

North Plainfield at Middlesex; 7 l i ? d

Dunellen at Piscataway Vb-Tecn^'
3:45 • . io]j

Girls Basketbal l
North Plainfield at Dunellen, 3:45

1




